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INTRODUCTION

^.ILJ'i"** l»oW np Jonbert as a very astonishiiiff andpowerful g«uu^ but rather as a deli^fitful «»d^fySS
Of witneMM to the good of loving light. Because hAsinoenly loTed light, and did not^wefw to it^nHtSe?pnvate darkness of his own, he founSught. l^d ieaus!/
fce was fullof Kghthewas Jsofullol happin«S Hif

mJi^l*^* *^" ^"^ °' light, which IS already in^sime

STfrth^wh^T^hilw^SU^r.^'* ^'^^•*- -^

Mast a reader of Buayg in Criticim most havepaused a^ in thought transferred to Matthew Arnold
these words of his in praise of Joubert, as well as the

hSIST**^ "" which he goes on to ask What, in
hteratni* we mean by fame? Only two kinds ofauthors (he teUs us) aw secure of fame : the first beingthe Homers, Dantes, Shakespeares, * the great abiding

But beside these sacred personages stand certain elect

fft,^li^7l^"*'*;' y®*.*2 ^ recognized as of the same
S^^^ character with the greatest, ' exercising likethem an immortal function, and like them Siringa pcmanent mterest.' The fame of these afco ifassured. 'They will never, Uke the Shakesp^cpmnumd the homage of the multitude ; but thV^safe

;
the multitude will not trample them do^.'To this company Matthew Arnold belongs. We all

mL^Z "t
/o™® o^ i»? can give reasons for our con-fidence; but perhaps, if aU our reasons were collected.th0 foebig would 6e fomid to reach deeper into cer-

S^e^iJ^i^^v**^®"- H«^ never ^puh»r,andnever will be. Yet no one can say that,^though at
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^ INTRODUCTION
one time he seemed to vie with the pubUc in distnuthia

whit^r**?? f"^. ** ^'^^' ^ *he othihS
taneous effect fop good, the repute they brought him

For the mass of his coontrymen he came aomehow to
P««on.fy a number of thing?which their mkiTvZe^
ptoidng with the misconception he did more than a

nT wh^2?™.?> »"*«*n'th Arnold was a SSl^
SS,!^ •u- ^\"l * «"°"* ^"«™«« *nd chiefly/

WW. He had elegance, to be sure, and was inclined--at any rate, m controversy—to be conscious of it:but It was elegance of that plain Attic order to which

i™?? °? u
«*y'e ^«re one. Alike in his life and

titlT^ ™Ti^\°^'^^ *°^ P''«~'^««* *»»• goldenme^with a mmd which was none the less EnglSh and pSe^
iSL?i "^ ^W^'^ it. he deUberately and aLost

tot t^^a fISt
*^*' ^"'P^'"^ '^^^^^ Englishm^

Matthew Arnold, eldest son of Dr. Thomas Arnold.

father at that time taught private pupils. The child

SK\ u** ^T®° t® returned to Laleham to be

Au£ ?«?«T'^^' ^^^''- "^"^ Buckland. In

r«T;!:i ?^:i.*'*
P^o^r^ed to Winchester, but was

IZ~ 1?
'* **^*

J""** *?? .* y^*^ ^*^ "^tered Rugby.

Oxf-H, m 1841, with an open scholarship. He £d
.. e • pnze poem at Rugby—the subject, ^/ortc a*

*fcl"V *!?• °i* .
performance he improved by takingthe Newdigate m 1843-the subject, Cromtri. bS

«f*^ 1 T5r?® ?° '*°^® ®° tl^««« exercises, which are

SoJi^?wS*^L'^"u°TfP^^- It is better woS
noting that the boy had been used to spending hishohday^ and now spent a great part of hiTvacations,
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at Pox How, near Oraunere, a house which Dr. Arnold
had taken to refresh his eyes and his spirits after the
monotonous ridge and furrow, field and hedgerow,
around Ruaby

; and that, as Mr. Herbert Paid puts
It, young Matthew ' thus grew up under the shadow of
Wordsworth, whose hrilhant and penetrating inter-
preter he was destined to become/ Genius collects
parly, and afterwards distils from recollection : and if
Its spirit, like that of the licentiate Pedro Garci&s, is to
be dismtored, he who would find Matthew Arnold's
must dig m and around Pox How and Oxford.

. . ^1 Orford, which he loved passionately, he * missed
hi» first , but atoned for this, three months later, bv
winmng a fellowship at Oriel. (This was in 1844-/.
His father had died in 1842.) He stayed up, however,
but a dbort while after taking his degree ; went back
to Rugby as an assistant master ; reUnquished this in
1847 to become private secretaiy to Lord Lansdowne.
then Plresident of the Council; and was by him
appomted m 1851 to an Inspectorship of Schools, which
he reteined for five-and-thirty years. In 1851, too,
he mamed Prwices Lucy Wightman, daughter ofa Judge of the Queen's Bench ; and so setUed down
at the same time to domestic happiness and to daily
work which, if dull sometimes, was not altogether
ungrateful as it was never less than conscientiouslv
performed. ^

Meanwhile, in 1849, he had put forth a thin volume.
Iht Sh-ayed BeveUer, and other Potma, by A ; which
was followed in 1862 by Empedoclea on Etna, and other
Ponna.hy A. In 1853 he dropped anonymity and
under the title of Poema, by Matthew Arnold repub-
lished the contents of these two volumes, omitting
JimpaiodM, with a few minor pieces, and adding some
priceless things, such as Sohrab andSustum, The Church
ofBrou, Bequiescat, and The Schdar-Oipsy.

It was received, we believe, with general indifference,'
wrote Mr. Froudeof the first volume, in the Westminster
Bevtew, 1854. We need not trouble to explain the
fact, beyond saying that English criticism was just
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then At alwat tite lowest ebb it reMhed in the lart oen-
tary, and that the few capable ean were oooapied by
the far more confident roioe of Tennyson and the far
mora disooooerting one of Brownhig : but the ^fr—
nirprisbg irtien au allowance hasbeen niad»—must
be iioted, for it is imnortant to remember that the most
..?!$. **' -^old*s poetry was written before he

gamed the world's ear, and that he gained it not as
apoBt but as a critic. In 1805 appeared Poema bu
MtOOiew Arnold, Second Series, of which only Balda-
'^y^ •^SepnraHon were new; and in 1868 Meropt
with its Pteface

:
but in the interval between them he

had been elected Professor of Poetry at Oxford (May
1857). ^

The steps hr which a reputation grows, the precise
mranent at which it becomes established, are often
difBcult to trace and fix. The poems, negUgently
Uiough they had been received at first, must have
helped: and, since men who improve an office are
themselves usually improved by it, assuredly the Pte-
feesorship helped too. The Lectures on Homer which
adorned Arnold's first tenure of the Chair strike a new
note of criticism, speak with a growing undertone of
autiiority beneath their modest professions, and would
suffice to explain—if mere custom did not even more
easily erolam—w*y in 1862 he was re-elected for
another five years. But before 1866, no doubt, the
judicious who knew him had tested him by more than
his lectures, and were prepared for Eaaaya in Critidam.

Although we are mainly concerned here with the
poems, a word must be said on Essays in Criticism,
wbwh Mr. Paul pronounces to be ' Mr. Arnold's most
luiportent work in prose, the central book, so to speak,
of his hfe. Mr. Saintsbury calls it ' the first fnUimd
varied, and perhaps always the best, expression and
lUustration of the author's critical attitude, the detailed
mMufesto and exemplar of the new critical method,
and so one of the epoch-making books of the later
nineteenth century in English'—and on this subject
Mr. Samtsbnry has a peculiar right to be heard.
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Now for ft book to be 'epoch-making* it atiSK
Bring to its ace something which its age conspiouooslT
lacks: and ISmo^ «» Critieum did this. No one
remembering what Dryden did. and Johnson, and
Coleridge, and Lamb, and Hariitt, will pretend that
ArnoWmvented English Criticism, or that he did weU^t these men had done ill. What he did, and they
missed doina, was to treat Criticism as a deliberate
dismterested art» with laws and methods of its own,
ft proper temper, and certain standards or touchstones
of nght taste bv which the quality of any writing, as
hteratur^ couMf be tested. Tta other words hefitro-
duoed authority and. with \uthority. responaibiUty,

I5riLlT°?".«T*^*'^ ^»d hitherto been practised at
cne best by bnUiant nonconformists and at the worst
67 «*iwrterly Reviewera—who, taking for their motto
Jvaex damnaiur etm noeetu abaolvitur, either forgot or
never surmised that to punish the guilty can be but
a corollaiy of a higher oMigation, to discover the troth.
Not can any one now read the literature of that period
wi^iont a sense that Arnold's teachiM was incfispen-
sably nwded just then. A page of Macaulay or of
tJarlyle dazzles us with its rhetoric; strikes, arrests,
excites us with a number of things telling^ put andm ways we had scarcely guessed to be possible; but
It no longer convinces. It does not even dispose uf
to be convinced, since ^to put it vulgarly) we feel tha

S®iv'**'*S^ .» »«>* out after
' truth ; that Maoaulayk

Williamm IS a figure dressed up and adjusted to prove
Macaulay 8 thesis, and that the Prance of Ctod^le's
Jfrench Bevolvlton not only nevor existed but, had it
ever existed, would not be France. Arnold helping us,we see these failures—for surely that history is a faSure
wbich, like (>em(»ne, will not bear the daylight—to
be mevitable in a repubUc of letters where laws are not
and wherem each author writes at the top of his own
bent, mdulgmg and exploiking his personal eccentricity
to the fuUest. It has probably been the salvation of
our hterature that in the fourteenth century the Latin
prevailed over the Anglo-Saxon line of its descent, and
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that in the forming of onr vene m wellm of our ptoM
we had, at the critical momoite, the literatures of
Latin raceis, Italian or IVench, for models and oorreo-
tives; ae it was the miifcvtone of the Victorian period f

befnre 1866 that its men of genius wrote with eyesf
turned inward upon themselves or, if outwai;d, upcu
that German literature which, for all its great qualities,
must ever be dangerous to i^lii^en because it
flatters and encourages their special faults *.

Of Arnold from 1865 onward— of the books in
which he enforced rather than developed lus critical
method (f«r all the gist of it may be found in Stsay*
in Criiieidm)—of his incursions into the fields of politics
and theology—much might be written, but it would
not be germane to our purpose. New PoetiUt including
Bacchanalia, or the JNew Age, Dover Beaeht and the
beautiful Thyreie, i^peared in 1867, and th«Mef<»waid
for the last twenty years of his life he wrote veiy little
in verse, though t^efine Wetiminaer Abbev proved that
the Muse had not died in him. He used his hold upon
the public ear to weaoh some sermons which, as a good
citizen, he thou^t the nation needed. In his hard*
w(n-king official life he rendered services which those of
us who engage in the work of English education are
constantly and gratefully recognizing in their f^ffeots,
as we still toil in the wake of his ideals. He retired
in November, 1886. He died on April 16th, 1888, of
heart-failure : he had gone to Liverpool to meet his
eldest daughter on her return from the United States,
and there, in running to catch a tram-car, he fell and
died in a moment. He was sixty-five, but in appearance
carried his years lightly. He looked, and was, a dis-
tinguished and agreeable man. Of good i^esence and
fine manners ; perfect in bjs domestic relations, genial
in company and radiating cheerfulness ; setting a high
aim to his official work yet ever conscientious in details

;

* That Hattbew Arnold himself over-vsloed contem-
porary German literature does not really affect our argu-
ment.
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with quototians, ^ign (hooghta oharactaristioally ohoaen
and jotted down to be b(»ne in mind ; andsomeof tiiefle
--«wh M Stffiper aliquid eerti pnyponeniwn ut wd
Xeeelabora tt noli conlrMtor*/—recur again and again.
But tlie remit owed its amiabiUty alM to that * timely
relaxation' counaelled by Milt<m—

To measure life learn thou betimes, and know
Toward solid good what leads the nearest way

;

For other things mild Heav'n a time ordains,
And disapproTes that care, though wise in show,
That wi^ superfluous burden loads the day
And, when Gkxi sends a cheerful hour, refrains.

To thos^ then, who tell us that Arnold's poetic period
was brief, and imphr that it was therefore dfisappomtinff,
we might answer that this is but testimony to the per-
fect development of a life which in due season used
poetoy and at the due hour cast it away, to proceed
to things more practical But this would be to err
ahnoet as deeply as thaws who tell us that Arnold, as
he himself said of Gray, ' never spoke out '—whereas
Arnold habitually spoke out, and now and then even
too insistently. Again it would be a mistake for us
to apply to him au pied de. la lettre the over-sad verses-

Youth rambles on life's arid mount.
And strikes the rook, and finds the vein.

And brings the water from the fount.
The fount which shall not flow again.

The man mature with labour chops
For the bright stream a channel grand.

And sees not that the sacred drops
Ran oflF and vanish'd out of hand.

And then the old man totten nigh
And feebly rakes among the stones.

The mount is mute, the channel dry;
And down he lays his weary bones.
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ta^Jd r3l£'!ll^**!,"*'«^ *»»•* Juw i» con.wrnea » oertein Mnoont of gmmi truth and n# fmfk

liM In him ft Twin, or, if the metaphor benMfanwia iiffing, of the meet r^ and S»t oStrJ '^R^^
tUok

;
the pringie intermfttent, and mm at timSby droM o-Jy-' Ebewhere Ifr. B^inUh^J^Tt

majner bom
;

the rt&er skirt. inlZrwJ^orthwalkedso complacently; these would have inSSTwv
TpSSsS'3e\T ^*~**^ that :;«^rtufe
Tenn^TLf^J^ "^^y* Wordsworth and

Ih^S^inl^nM^"''^'^^'' .'^ unashamed,wnereas in Arnold, as Mr. Watson has noted,

Soffl^iing of worldling mingled still
With bard and sage.

There was never a finer worldling than Matthew Arnold-but the onticism is just.
*"»«"iuia.

wliSSf
^***^ whUe noting this, have missed somethimrwhich to us seems to expUin much in Araold'7 verS^We said just now that English literature hi £!!;

add^at It has been most fortunate in going to Itoly

n i^p1SS'°°TSs'Sin^'^*°.5l!^°« S^tmctioJ
o7.,i?J^' ,.^t" ^^ *^ denied by no one who hasstadiea Ehzabethan poetry or the prie ofZ ^ll^.ten age

:
and as litUe will any one who hi stSSSltihe structure of poetiy deny thlt Italy is^Tna^atFrance the unnatural, school for an Eiilish poet The

JW. h-r* ^^'^ "^ understand iSlffi thTnBVench history and with more sympathy-thouiA thistoo. scarcely admits of disputeTnor^SXt the
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pMi of Italv appeftb to emotioM of whioh poetry k tbe
coMcorated ka^iMgA. It Um in the vf^Tetoiotuieud P|»7 of the language; ao that an Bnginhman who
naa bat learnt how to pronounce the Italian rowela

2!°MT**^'*""R*Vyj'^"y- The -ooent come,
to him at once ; the lack of accent in French remaina
foreion after many montha of atwty. Now although
Arnold waa no great admirer of French poetry (and
mdeed had a particular diaUke for the Alexai^e),
Hjanoe waa, to him, among modem naticma. the heir
of tiboM olaMical qualitiea which differentiate the
ureek from the barbarian, and hia poetry aeema ever
to be Btnving to reproduce the Greek note throuab
erae aubdued to a French flatnem of tone, aa thouS
(to borrow a metaphor from another art) ita aeoret 1^m low rehef. But an English poet fighting against
emphaaia u aa a man fighting water with a broom

:

and an Enghah poet, striving to be unemphatic, must
yet contrive to be variouaw he is naught. Suooesr ' ' •

aa he manaoed his prose, when he desired it to b«
phatic Arnold had. m default of our native methods jf
emphasis, to faU back upon that simple repetition
which irritates -so many readers. In his poetry the
devices are yet more clumsy. We suppose that no
Ifinglish poet before or since has so overworked the
intenection • Ah !

'. But far worse than any number
of ah! s IS Arnold's trick of itaUo type-

How / bewail you 1

We mortal milh'ons live tdtme.

In the rustling night-air comes the answer

:

Wouldst thou he as these are ? Livt as they !
*

—a device ahnost unpardonable in poetry. So when
he wwild give us variety, as in Tnstram and Iseult,
Arnold has no better resource than frequent change
Of mrtre

:
and althouah every reader must havelelt

the effect of that sudden fine outburst—

What voices are these on the dear night-air ?What lights in the court—what stepe on the stair T
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•U. &>*ro6 oiMf ihiihtMi indaed talk it^itfw-iLSv

«*j5»««io. gift. ^Sii.Si^'^ftLSrt'iS:torUd. any moh farrour wTmUiiMd dvrsftv d<^

St
tauwr wm not m ordinary men.

whoh^ JLilf!^^ ^ neritate to foUow the many
J7J«^

doubted hi* ear for rhythm, it ia not forlack

rhythms which used to give ua Dause hav« «nml «~«.

t*s:fiL:i^s^*"*"'K*°^T^^^ «?tS"^ss!won may be, an we have hinted, that \hcr folloVrriT.Fk«noh rather than the ItaliwWof aoSil «d tl

SS^^'!rJ^° wouldhaveu. beUev^Kn.
SntA^ " an unmusical poem wUl not at tbia

iTwl «^ persuade us by the process of ta^M
piSTwI ^^^^A 'T'^ **>•" doWTthe f^^
^Tsf^^^V^ '^^ Bame with a dozen line, ofj»e lempeH or ^nfony ancJ Cleovatra. were it wnrfh

exfa^iSj^
°^ Arnolus own theory of poetry may be

SdY^ ^iZ^"" r'*",^*
hereVStedToTfsS

^A ivir Ji^*y
contam, hke the prefaces of Drvdett^^1^°"^'"°^' "'''*^ wisdoiiV^ Se^W

u^ Ws^«r Vetera?
admirablJ) Tldo^^Z

«S^i^* !, \ 5®*.r™°id had a considered view ofwliat the poet diould attempt and what avoidT^d
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that he followed it woakl remaia oertein elthoooh
much OTidenoe were MoumuUted to prove that ne
who draounoed 'poetfT*! eternal enemy, Caivioe',
ooold himielf be, on oooaeion, caprioioue. He leaTee
the impreetion that he wrote with difficulty ; hia r^p-
turee, though he knew rapture, are infrequent But
through all hie work thete runa a strain of aerioua
elevated thought, and on it all thM« resta an idr of

oompoeure equally eerious and elevated—a trifle ecatu-

eeque, perhaps, but by no means deficient in feeling.

No (me can read, say, the dosing lines of Myeerinua
and fail to perceive these qualities. No one can re&d
this volume from cover to cover and deny that they
are characteristic. Nor, we think, can any (me study
the poetry of 1850 and thereabouts without being
forced to ad«"' that it wanted theee qualitiea m
thouffhtfulness t 1 composure. Arnold has been criti-

ciualot disoovtumg in Tennyson a certain ' deficiency
in intellectual power '. But is he by Uiis time alone
in that discovery f And if no lack of thoughtfulness
can be charged against Browning—as it cannot—is not
Browiing violent^ unchastened, far too often energetic
for energ^s sake f Be it granted that Arnold in poetical
strength was no match for these champions : yet he
brought to literature, and in a happy hour, Uiat which
they lacked, insisting by the example of his verse as
well as bv the precepto of his criticism that before
anything becomes literature it must observe two con-
ditions—it must be worth saying, ard it must be
worthily said.

Also he continued, if with a difference, that noble
Wordsworthian tradition which stood in some danger
of perishing—chiefly, we think, beneath the accumula-
tion of rubbish piled upon it by ito own author during
his later years. That which Matthew Arnold disinterred
and re-polished may have been but a fragment. His
page h&s not, says Mr. Watson, * the deep, aatlientic

mountain-thrill '. We grant that Arnold's feeling for
Nature has not the WorcUworthian depth : but so far
as it penetrates it is geniiine. Lines such
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owe their felin,'4» *^ «i. .. _

"**~"-"
* — -« iMiver arrows of the moon—

I faigot, thou comest from thy voviurpYes, the spray is on thy ol^S^^..
yLeT^^^rjr^?^^ ^-- or

beautyhave nottKSm'enS^°^> ^°^* °»' "•*««*»
which in his ma8ter'8^Sl^lP'®!*'™?«?r«*««^
duress mto the ^r^ K^n^tf h^

breaf through
secret which Wordsworth mSt haxrJ i ^"""f

'»°* *^»*
Cumbrian mountains. from^L I® ^?^* "Pon the
drift apart and SnuS^cS" ""^^^ «>e%louds
mere, aU Derwentwate?-J!n- ™??*. ^^ '^ Winder-
other handhta SKnh^F***^ ^^^' ^ o** Se

, Ptete. seem nouSh?wfo? £ff'
"^^^^^ ««<* ^om-

' «^'«PecuIat^^^l^^* *'»"««« back from
repress. wher« Bro^ ^^uSJj''^*' '^«°

' « ^'

HT, 1.x .
encouraged, our quest after

vvithm the narrow act,

for (he bn word (mm hi. Jz, ?'».«»d« miitake it
It bring, rathertUt ^^ >" ' '"B be iiluMry.
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Lull in the hot vse
Wherein he doth for ever chase
That flying and elusive shadow. Rest.
An air of oookess plays upon his face
And an unwonted calm pervades his breast

;

And then—if after protesting against italics in poetrywe may italicize where, for once, Arnold missed the
opportiinity

—

And then he thinks he knows
The HiUs where his life rose.
And the Sea where it goes.

ARTHUR T. QUILLER.CX)UCH.
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PREFACE TO
•POEMS: A NEW EDITION,' 1853

In two tmall volumes of Poems, pablished anony-mously, one in 1849. the other in l862,lSnyTSfePoem, which compo«» the present volumeW aSeidyappeared. IJe i*st are now published for£toS
trnJZuLf S* '*^"* collection, omitted the Poemfiom whion the volume published in 1852 took its

was a Sicihan Greek bom between two and three

SSfcSl ^"S; ^""l
*^'^°°8^ °»«y P*«>«» wouldtbmktiiw a sufficient reason. ' ^thi £a^I done so

u!^^ ^ *^' »? «y own opuuon, faikxi in the de-Lneation which I intended tS effect I intend«I todehneate the feelings of one of the last of S G«Srel^ous philo«>phers. one of the fiS^y of OrS^
nr^""' 5fW!«^ived his fellows.W^Sa tune when the habits of Greek thought anS feel^
£^nir^*?l?'a*° ^^*»««' «i»«»cter to dwindlTS
Sa^l*^!^'^?'°P~^*i^ Into the fwling^of a man so situated there entered much that we^
^Z^f^f""^^'' " exclusively moSSnrh^much, the fragments of EmpedocleS himself wSremam to us are sufficient at iJast to inScato mS
ScS^L^^'' «^."* ""PP°f *° ^ "» exclusive cha-

S2^« HN?*r ^P««^ J t»»e caUn, the cheerful-ness, the dismterested objectivity have disapneared •

tte diatogue of the mind 'with itself J, cSSJSS •m^in problems have presented themselvesTZW
SSte^t i^dTpatt"'

"''""" ^"^ discouragement, of

in^I^^'^^J^^^^^ °^ ""^^^ * »»«»'8 f««lm88 must bemterestmg. if consistently drawn. We allnataiilK
ASXOLD B
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take pleaauro, says Aristotle, in any imitation or repre-
sentation whatever : this is the basis of our love of
Poetry

: and we take pleasure in them, he adds, be-
cause all knowledge is naturally agreeable to us ; not
to the philosopher onlv, but to mankind at large.
Every representation therefore which is coosktently
drawn may be supposed to be interesting, inasmuch
as it gratifies this natural interest in knowledge of all
kinds. What is not interesting, is that which does not
add to our knowledge of any kind ; that which is
v^ehr conceived and loosely drawn ; a representa-
tion wiuch is general, indeterminate, and faint, hutead
of being particular, precise, and firm.
Any accurate representation may therefore be ex-

pected to be interesting ; but, if the representation be
a poetical one, more than this is demanded. It ja
demanded, not only that it shall interest, but abo tliat
it shall inspirit and rejoice the reader : that it shall
convey a charm, and infuse delight. For the Muses,
as Hesiod says, were bom that they might be *»
forgetfuhiesB ofevils, and a truce from cares *

; and it
IS not enough thaT the Poet shoaMmM to the know-

/
ledae of men, it is required of him also that he should

i addto_tteir happiness. * All Art,' says Schiller, * is
dedioater«9 Joyrund there is no higher and no more
serious problem, than how to make men happy. The
right Art is that alone, wliich creates the hisdieBt enjoy-
ment.' "^

A poetical work, therefore, is not yet justified when
It has been shown to be an accurate, and therefore
interesting representation ; it has to be shown also
that it is a representation from which men cau derive
enjoyment. In presence of the most tragic ^smmm-
stances, represented in a work of Art, the feeling of
enjoyment, as is well known, may still subsist: the
representation of the most utter calamity, of the live-
liest anguish, is not sufficient to destroy it : the more
tiagic tile situation, the deeper becomes the enjoy-
ment

; and tile situation is more tnwic in proportion
as It becomes more terrible.
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sJ^i?* 1^? ^^ *^? dtuatioM, from the repraenta-
ti(m ol which though •ccurate. no poetical eij^mrat

lute o?m?ntIfiw ^^'' ^ ''^'^ • continuouH

JSS«^f ^ ^ ^'"'^ "* prolonged. unreUeved by
Ih?i„ ?' t^"' ? ««"*«°« J » which there » erery-thmg to be endured, nothing to be done. In wdieituations there in inevitabIyS)mething morbidTin thedewsription of them something monotonouT Whenthey occur m actual life, they Sre painful, ^t i^lthe rem^Bsentation of them in poetrfis painful aK?

*

To this claw of situationa. poetical^ fauhv m ifcappeaw to me. that of Empe5ocIe.ri I hive endeavouied to repre«5nt him. belongs ; wd I haveThew-

A,KI.«.T- ^' '* ™*y.^ "'****• ^^« i Stored into thisexplanation respecting a matter so unimportantmXadmission or exclusion of the Poemto^ue^tioJ^? Ihave done so. because I waa anxious to avow thTt the

f^JfT? '" '^ "elusion was that which iJubeSJ
d^fSfn'^^I'iu!"**

**"* **^ °°* beS^exctaS^dS

^TS.^ ^ ^f^°" ^^^''^^ '^y critics of thSW^tJ* f
^*" ^2"**^^ against'^subjecta choS^from Astant times and countriea : against the chS^

' *K« piJ**V.
*' " '^ '^ ^y «» mtelligent criticthe Poet who would really fix the public attMition

S2e^T«d"no1e?^r ^^'^^ "^ ^'^-^ ^^^ o^

Now this view I believe to be completely false It» ^j^ examining, inasmuch as it isTf^j^fe o

Ir^tSlrr K? •
«*»«*?. e^^'ywhere current at thepresent day havmg a philosophical form and air. but

^°tia^ th^Sd^«±:i'^'^^.'^^'* -^ calculi to

««i .ir '^<^«™«»* of readers of poetry, while they

on the practice of those who write it
^^

quIrtSd wiSi f)f!Sr '^utBJi^nd. 1863. The word*quoted were not used with reference to poems of mine:
B 2
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What M0 the etenul objeota of Poetry, among all
nations, and at all timea T They are aoUona ; human

/ actions ; possessins an inhwent interest in themselves,
and which are to oe commonicated in an interesting
manner by the art of the Poet. Vainly will the latter
imagine that he has ererything in his own power ; that
he can make an intrinsically inferior action equally
delightful with a more exce*' .t one by his Uvatment
of it ; he may indeed com)<w. us to admire his skill,
but his work will possess, within itself, an incurable
defect
The Poet, then, has in the first place to select an

excellent Mtion ; and what actions are the most ex-
cellent ? Those, certainly, which most powerfully
appeal to the great primary human affections : to those
elementwy feelings which subsist permanently in the
race, and which are independent of time. These
feelings are permanent and tue same; that which
interests them is permanent and the same also. The
moderL m or antiquity of an action, therefore, has
nothing to do with its fitness for poetical representa-
tion; this depends upon its inherent qualities. To
the elementary part of our nature, to our passions,
that which is great and pA* > lAte is otcinally interest-
ing ; and interesting solely in proportion to its greatness
and to its passion. A great human action of a thousand
yesjTS ago is more interesting to it than a smaller human
action of to-day, even though upon the representation
of this last the most consummate skill may have been
expended, and though it has the advantage of appeal-
ing by its modem language, familiar manners, and
contempon^ allusions, to all our transient feelings and
interests, lliese, however, have no right to demand
of a poetical work that it shall satisfy them ; their
claims are to be directed elsewhere. Poetical works
belong to the domain of our permanent passions : let
them interest these, and the voice cf all subordinate
daims upon them is at once silenced.

Achilles, Prometheus, Cljrtemnestra, Dido—what
modem poem presents personages as interesting, even
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to us moderni. m theM penonage. of an 'exhaostod
2^ .. M

°*^* *"• domeitio epio dealina with tlw
detajis of modern Ufe which pass daily under our even •

we have poema representing modem pervooaoee in
contact with the problems of modem life, motll. in
teUectual. and social ; these works have been urodu< ed
by poets the most distinguished of their nation and
i^* V yJ fearlessly assert that Hermann and
Dorothea, Childe Harold. Jocelyn. The Excursion.

r
leave the reader cold in comparison with the effect

duced upon him by the latter books of tho Iliad.
.^^P^y>^' or by the episode of Dido. And wh?

IS this ? Simply because in the three latter cases Um
action IS greater, the personages nobler, the situations
m<we intense

: and this is the true basis of the interest
in a poetical work, and this alone.

It may be urced, however, that past actions may be
interesting m themselves, but that they are jot to beadoDted by the modern Poet, because it is impossible
for him to have them clearly present to his owimind,and he cannot therefore feel them deeply, nor repre-
sent them forcibly. But this is not nwessarily the

^L -.t !f*®™*K
o' • PMt «»ction. indeed, he cannotknow with the precision of a contemporary ; but his

business is with ite essentiuls. Ihe iutwalrd man otOwhpus or of Macbeth, the houses in which they Uved.

StTk^ *"'"^"
L ^^^ "*''*^«^ **° ^^^y «»entially con-

SS *l • ?f- *""»««?» » «ith their inward man:with then- feehngs and behaviour in certain tragic
situations which engage their passions as men ; th^have in them nothmg local and casual; they are a8
accMsible to the modem Poet as to a contemi^rarv

aoHnn ifLu "-i
*° *«'^»°n' *heii, signifies nothing : 'theaction Itself, ^ts selection and construction, this is what

ile^rS?'**''*-
7fa«^« Greeks understood far more

SLi«.°.l''*t
'*''• ^^ ^^^^^ difference between

their poetical theory and ours consists, as it appearsto me, m this
: that, with them, the poetical chiSctSof the action in itself, and the conduct of it. was the
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first consideration
; with tis, attention is fixed mainlyon the value of the separate tioughte and images which

oocur m the toectment of an action. They reirarded
the whole

; we regard the parts. With them, the
action predominated over the expression of it ; with
us, the expression predommates over the action. Not
that they failed m expression, or 'vere inattenttva to it •

on the contrary, they are the highgit models of expres-
sion, the unapproached masters of the grand siylifl^t
theu- expression is so excellent because it is w> admir-
ably kept in its right degree of prominence ; because
It IS so simple and so well subordinated ; because itdraws its force directly from the pregnancy of the
matter which it conveys. For what reason was theGreek tragic poet confined to so limited a range of
subjects ? Because there are so few actions which unite
in themselves, in the highest decree, the conditions of
excellence

: and it was not thou^t that onimV but an
exceUent subject could an excellent Poem be con-
structed. A few actions, therefore, eminently adapted
for tragedy, mamtained almost exclusive possession of
the Greek tragic stage ; their significance appeared
inexhaustible; they were as permanent problems,
perpetually offered to the genius of every fresh poet.
Ihis too u the reason of what appears to us modemsa certain baldness of expression in Greek tragedy ; of
the taviahty with which we often renroach the remarks
of the chorus, -vhere it takes paic in the dialogue:
that the actio, i ilf, the s.tuation of Orestes, orMerope, or Alcr . a, was to stand the central point
of mterest, unforgotten, absorbing, principal ; that no
accessories were for a moment to tCstract the specta-
tor 8 attention from this ; that the tone of the parts
wafl to be perpetuaUy kept down, in order not toim-
pair the grandiose effect of the whole. The terribte
old mythic story on which the drama was founded
stood, before he entered the theatre, traced in its bam
outhnes upon the spectator's mind ; it stood in hismemOTy, as a group of statuary, faintly seen, at the
end of a long and dark vista: then came the Poet.
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embodying outlines, developing situations, not a word
wasted, not a ser iawt capriciously thrown in : stroke
upon stroke i'ln u/.atna proceeded : the light deepened

'

upon the gi mp ; more an:, more it revealed itself to
the nvetted .,-a fa of the o; >ctator : imtil at last, when
the final wt.ii vrero spc^en, it stood before him in i

broad sunhght, a mouol of immortalbeauty.
This was what a Greek critic "3eiSMi3ed; this was

what a Greek poet endeavoured to effect. It signified
iiothing to what time an action belonged ; we do not
hnd that the Persae occupied a particularly hirfi rank
among the dramas of Aeschylus, because it represented
a matter of contemporary interest : this was not what
a cultivated Athenian required ; he required that the
pennanent elements of his nature should be moved

;

and dbnmaa of which the action, though taken from a
long^tant mythic time, yet was calculated to accom-
plish this m a higher degree than that of the Persae,
stood higherm his estimation accordingly. The Greeks
felt, no doubt, with their exquisite sagacity of taste,
that an action ot present times was too near them, too
much mixed up with what was accidental and passing,
to form a sufficiently grand, detached, and self-suW-
tent object for a tragic poem : such objects belonged
to the domam of the comic poet, and of the lighter
ki Ids of poetry. For the more serious kinds, for prag-
maie poetry, to use an excellent expression of Polybius,
they were more difficult and severe in the ranee of
subjectB which they permitted. Their theory and
practice ahke, the admirable treatise of Aristotle, and
the unrivalled works of their poets, exclaim with a
thousand tongues—' AU depends upon the subject

;

J°9?«»
*fi*5!2&a«tipn, penetrate yourself with the

f U^»
"****5^

'
*^^ ^°°®' e^?«Jfy^g else will

But fOT all kinds of poetry alike there was one point
on which they were rigidly exacting ; the adaptability
of the subject to the kind of poetry selected, and thec^«ul TOMtructdcn of the poem.
How different a way of thinking from this is oun 1
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W9 can hardly at the present day understand whatMenander meant, when^he told a^man who enqSSas to the progress of his eomedy that he hud fiSed
constructed the action of it in his mind. A modwncntjo would have assured him that the merit ofSpiece depended on the brilliant things which ar«Junder his pen as he went along. We have p5^which seem to exist merely for thi sake of si^glJSand passages

;
not for the sake of producing any toSj!impr^ion. We have critics whoW»m toKt^ei

l^^\S^"tt ^,f*«t»«hed expressions. U> Z
^T;^thl?lt**'''°?' "^^ ^ '^« action itself I

r^rL ft- ^t the majority of them do not in theirhearts beheve that there is such a thine as a totalimpre^ to be derived from a poem Sfalt or^
n^?S^«^T^°"f • theythinfSetermacoLSoS!
^,^^^^P^y^'^'^\<>ntioiam. They will permit the

Ltion f^ i!"* ^^7 "^f^""
he pleases, ind toK thataction to go as it wiU, provided he gratifies them Tvith

SXSrtl^'^u? °' ^« ^*^8' and with aXLTpfuralated thoughts and images. That is. they Sit
fc11^ ^tu .I*t«»'^^r*««^ ungratified, prSi
Of h£ nSrf1 •

* ^^/'^ r^torical sense and thei; cWiosit^

ne needs ra\.her to be warned against the dancer of

T^^^ u ^"''^A^ »lo^e
; he neeSsrX to

Si,^ Si *"^ reminded to prefer his action to eviry?thmg else
;

so to treat this, as to permit its inherent
excellences to develop themselves, ^out SeSjptS
f^Snt!,'"^'^ °^^ ^"^"""^ peculiarities

: mSS
SmSf '

J*?®"" K?''^^ ®^*^«'y succeeds in efifacS

fe na^" '"*'""« ' "°'^« ^'^^-^ *° subsist «"?

prSce'f'^B^fSi f\"°
"°* ??'y P«™'*« » f»I«eg»otioe, he absolutely prescribes false aims.—'

A

true aUegory of the state of one's own mind inTrenr^
n'*l?u.^*?'y'' *^« Poet « told. TperiiI™S
tt™Si^*?T°"^***«^P*'«thel^o?pSb^?-And accordmgly he attempts it. An aUegorfof^^
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l*fSfk**'- °"f'?
^'^^^' *^* ^'8*»««* problem of an artwhich imitates actiona ! No assureaiy, it is not, it

nrZSf,^ \u ''

°u «"** P***^*'** ^"^^^ has ever lienproduced with such an aim. Faust itself, in whichsomethmg of the Jdnd is attempted, wonderful SaXS
as It contams, and m spite of the unsurpa*,^^^
^A^ '^^''^

r^'*'*'
•*'**« *o MargaretrFaust itselfjudged as a whole, and judged strictly as a poLSal

poet of inodem times, the greatest critic of afilfce^,woWd have been the first to acknowledge i. ; h^^ydefended his work, indeed, by asserting it to be ' .0^^^thmg mcommensurable.' 6 «« w some

Sm«S1 ?l """'^^u
°0'^"i°g different Siing^ be-

, hl^S*^ * ^^'^^ '^^'^'f **^^*»°° »«d of Incoming
' JSr^ ;u""°'t°^=

^h** h® '^"»te ia r. hand tSgmde him through the contusion, a voice to prescribe

wh^lr.^ ^Z?*
**^,* *^^ ^*^»« °f *he literarjr work,which offer IJemselves to his attention is retetive totheir power of helping him forward on his road towardthis aim. Such a guide the English writer aTtS

Jl^ii* ,***C TU '^^^^^^ ^^- Failing^'aS'tU?can be looked for. all indeed that can be d^Jeu ^that h,8 attention should be fixed on excellentTSds^

tT.tr. """l
'^P^^^"*'^' *t any rate, something of thei;

bvftV ' VuP?^®'^*.*^^ h»°^" ^th their works and
SLi i^w^ *^^""

f,P^*' '^ h® ^^'^ot be taught to produce what is exceUent independently.
^

«tJ;TSf*i
'™°''« ^^'^^ "^^^^^'^ ^or the English writer

^ttfnt^*"-' *9-aS?*h«^atestpe?haJSaM
poetical names

; a name never to Be mention^^ith-out reverence. I will venture, however! to e«,^ a

and fruitful for the readers of poetry, for the im^k

STlhaSLt^"
of unmixed ad?:^^'^'thewSSs*

2e wnSS «f^" «'^^ ^hose exceUent subjects;the world could afford no better than Macbeth, o^
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Romeo and JuUet, or Othello: he had no theory

™P°^o^,^e paramount interest attaching to alleiroriea

knew well what constituted a poeticaf actioVl like^m. wherever he found such an action, he^klt!
^t^' '^'

?',f°""^
*•" ^^ ^ P"* timr Butto these general characteristics of aU creat noeta h^

^^ *rT' °"^ °' his own
; a gS L^W, t?

? ^ffi^-'l^'"'' *°^. ^8«°^°"« expression, emSent

f^if-w ^-^ "'A''"'
'^^ «^«° *° *^^ into oompam!trve shade his other excellences as a poet. HerThas

f^aSltT'*"'; ^^ °*^^ excellences were iS
fS S??^**!!'**]?'''** '"''Po^' what distinguishesthe artist from the mere amateur, says Goethe is^.^tonu;,^ in the highest sense ; t£t p^wej* o1execution, which creates, forms, and constitutes: not^profoundness of single thoughts, not l3ie richn^
212"^!^'."°* ^^ abundance%f illustxatio?. B^these attractive acc^ories of a poetical work beingmore easily seized than the spirit of the whole and

^nXfT"" ^^ P^^^ ^y ShakLJLare in^unequalled degree, a young writer having J^urse toShajesneare as his model runs great riskSf being van-

3?SSL"^ absorbed by them, and, in conseqSen^,

^I^^l?^' *^«ord^ to the measure of his powerthwe. and these alone. Of this preponderating qualityof Shakespeare s gemus, accordingly, ahnost^e wholJ

il^^^ ^^^^ ?°*^y *»*«' i* »PPea" to me, feltthe influence. To 4e exclusive attrition on the pit
fl^JT^i^^" •'°*^ it is in a great degree o^.
£?iji? 1

majonty of modem poetical works the**^*l°a» »~ valuable, the composition worthless.
Jnreadmg them one is perpetually reminded of thattemble sentence on a modem French poet—* dit tout

i^t me give an instance of what I mean. I will

2r^iL *
?® ^^^^ °* ^^ ^«^y chief among thosewho seem to have been formed in the school of Shake-
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SEItJ^L^i °°u-

^^?^ «q«i»ite genius and patheticdeath render him for ever intereetiM. I wt3 takathe poem of^abella. or the PoJULMl, bTK^te!
lattOT work, (which a modern critic has classed withthe Fairy Queen 1) although undoubtedly thSTbSwsthrough It tiie breath of genius, is yet i aThole wutterly mcoherent, as not strictly to merit the name ofa poem at aU. The poem of IsaLlk. th^Ts a SSfe^Jt«asm«-house of graceful and feUdtous' woriT «d
ZTUJ?"°!$ ""• !!*'y '**"«* *^'»« ^^ one of

whTh Vy^ 1^^ picturesque turns of expression, bywhich the object is made to flash upon the eve of thl

itus one short poem contains, perhaps, a creater

"rt^ian^T '^^ ^^^^^io^whSh Jne^iSouote than aU the extant tragedies of Souhoclea Bnf

one
;

but so feebly is it conceived by the Poet »looBely consteucted. that the eflfect proSuSd bvit: S
hShs^'fi?l'J'.t**°^"**'y'^»^^ Le^e?SJ;^l^ftS
stoi^n^hJ'S ^^ P°^ ?' K«*<»' *"™ to the smS
nS ani^ •n?^*r'°°J ^^ ''"^ t**®*^ f^^ tow preg.

?h? hl?H.
^J^'^tmg the same action has becoiSehi

deKneS?i,f- tfT* «^\^l»o abore aU things

S?whS.^°^^^' J^*"
subordinates expression totnat which it is designed to express.

fhi, I! ^i? *^** *¥ i°»itators of Shakespeare, fiximrW SSSSSV"^ *V«,wonderful gift 7e^;S^nave directed their imitation to this, neglectine his

SSLi ^^'^"n"'^- ^^ excellence ^VtLd^mental excellences of poetical art. ShakeaneiM*^^

stlendiST^ ^t^^^Bessld'iany t^tCrin":
Il^u ^^«T'' ^' »* may perhai be d^btod

Metiers <rf expression to the prejudice of a highS

^««e» the great poet he is from his sldll in diwjeming

power of intaisely feeling a 'W«aiaoii,T^nitim«to5
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aM0cit.tin5 himself with a character ; not from his aittof expression, which rather even le^ him^y de-generating sometimes into a fondness for curiositV of

to^^«°?t'
^*^ •" ™t*bility of fancy. wwTJSmsto make it impossible for him to say a thing plainh'even when the press of the action Lm^£\CveTy

Mutest. Mr. HalUm. than whom it is impossible tJfin<f a saner and more judicious critic, hsVhad the

J^Zf 1'°' " '}' ^?^' ^y '* needs "u?~) toremark, how extremely and faultily difficult Shake-speare's language often is. It i. si : you may todmam scenes m some of his greatest trigediVSLear for instance, where the language isVartifidJf

hJ teZl^*'J^' *"\"° difficult,Weve^^h

^1^- *^ .comprehended. This over-curiousness ofexpression wmaeed but the excessivTiSw^ent
of a wonderful gift-of the power of saying aS ?n

caiSS'lT^J?'^'"y°'^«^^»°'- neWfheCftSearned so far that one understands what M. Guizotmeant, when he said that Shakespeare appeaw ij Ss
ter'Het ^;^/" BtylesVxceptTat of Sim

SifS;* Si** ""^^ *^® ^^^^ *nd scrupulous self-restramt of the ancients, partly no doubt, becausThehad a far le^ cultivated and exacting audience • he

fertih4"?f'thoifS'' '^^l*^^
they Sad.S richer

thS^yi^JJ^^*' " *^*? ^P^* *»® rises abovetnenrr-lff his strong conception of his subject, in thegenuine wav in which he is penetrated S^ S. here^mbles U. and is unlike the moder^fbut il

i£.n!5?!f*^^'Si^-^^°? °* '<^' *^« conscientious rejeo"

m^toU^r^^l^'^'^^.^^l\^^ rigorous OeJ^.
Sn- 1^1 ?^ *^® ^* ^^ o^^^ ^ork to the last, hefalls below them, and comes nearer to the mSemsIn his chief works, besides what he has of his oWTe
S^*^? !S^'"*^ soundness of the anciento , h?h«
ti^eu- unpOTtftnt iictiQp aacr their large and ioSmm»r: but he has not their puritvofmS^*"Sw therefore a leis safe model ; for^fll^ofS
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own is personal, and inseparable from his own richnature
;

,t may be imitate/and exaggerated, it cannot/be Jeamed or appUed as an art ; helfabove ati su^-
than as artists. But clearness of arrangement ricoarof dPTelopmspt. simplicity of styre-Th*S« may to

"

certam extent be learned: anJ^ese may, I am con-
vinced, be learned best from the ancients, who althomrh
infinitely less suggestive than Shakespeare, are thus^tothe artist, more instructive.
What then, it will be asked, are the ancients to beour sole models? the ancients with their comparative!^narrow range of experience, and their widelfdifferent

«rcumstances ? Not, certainly, that which is nWwm the ancients, nor that in which we can no lonceT
•ympatiuze. An action Uke the action of the AntigSeof Sophocles, which turns upon the conflict betJ^n
It uiT'X'*"*^ ^ ***' *'~^«^'» «°'p« «»d thinsthe laws of her countrv, is no longerone in which
It is possible that we sKould feel a deep intoreT Iam speaking, too, it will be rememberS. not of thebest sources of intellectual stimulus for the JeneMJreader but of the best model, of insti^cttoS S? £eindividual writer. This last may certainlyW of thl

It IS vitally important for him to know r-thlall-im-portance of the choice of a subject ; the necesSiVof

^' ®^^J**??^?^-
.
He will learn frr ji them how iirispeak".

S^SLS r** «'*»°'» t™?ted as a whole, to the^^?
ES^SfSLS*

most striking single thought or by the

S2^S!lfT^', ^,^^ penetrates into the spirit ofthe great classica works, as he becomes gradually awareof theu- mtense significance, their noble rimXity^
^£i."tS?,^^^' **! ^. ^ «°°^<^ thatK Ss
wtl^K T^^ «5i Profoundness of moral imer^asion,^wh^ch the ancientPbetsAiiiied; that it k this" w^cho^titutes the grandeur of their works, «dSmake, them immortal. He will desire to dfrect^
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own efforta towards produomg the iame effect Above
all, he wUl dehver himself from the jargon oi modem
cnticism, and escape the danger of producing poetical
worlw conceived in the spirit of the paanng time, and
which partake of its transitoriness.
The present age makes great claims upon as : weowe It service, it will not be satisfied without our

admiration. I know not how it is, but their commerce
with the ancients appears to me to produce, in thosewho constantly practise it, a steadying and composing
effect upon their judgement, not of hterary works only,
but of men and events in general, Thej are like
persons who have had a very weighty and impressive
experience

: they are more truly than others under the
empure of facts, and mwe independent of the languajro
current among those with whom they Uve. They ^h
neither to applaud nor to revile their age : they wish
to know what it is, what it can give them, and whether
this is what they want. What they want, they know
vei^ well ; they want to educe and cultivate what isbwt and noblest in themselves: they know, too, thatthw w no easy task--;,faX«7r<Ji-, as Rttaons said, xa\ir6u

V A" ^M/*'.'«*—and they ask themselves sincerely
whether their age and its literature can assist them in
the attempt. If they are endeavouring to practise any
!T':u™®7o"'™?™^'^ *^® P^*"» *»d «mpte proceedines
of the old artists, who attained thoir grand results by
penetrating themselves with some noble and significant
action, not by inflating themselves with a belief in the

• gpe-eimnOTttffip6rtan<»ana~grealnes86f€heif owii tfihee.
lliey do not talk of their mission, nor of interpretine
their age, nor of the coming Poet ; aU this, they know,
IS the mere dehrium of vanity ; their business is not to
praise their age, but to afford to the men who live in
It the higheB- pleasure which they are eapable of feelinff.
If asked to afford this by means of subjects draim
from the aee itself, thev ask what special fitness the
present age has for supplying them : Uiey are toW that
rt M an era of progress, an age commissioned to carry
out the great idiNw of indusfnal development and social
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amelioration. They reply that with all this they oan
do nothing; that the elements they need for the
exercise of their art are great actions, calculated power-
fully and deUghtfully to affect what is permanent in the
human soul ; that so far as the present age can supply
such actions, they will gladly make use of them ; but
that an age wanting in moral grandeur can with
difficulty supply such, and an age of spiritual discom-
fort with difficulty be powerfully and delightfuUy
affected by them.

e, j
A host of voices will indignantly rejoin that the pre-

sent age is inferior to the past neither in moral grancteur
nor in spiritual health. He who possesses the disciidine
I speak of will content himself with remembering the
iudgements passed upon the present age, in this respect
by the two men, the one of strongest head, the other <rf
widest culture, whom it has produced ; by Goethe and
by Niebuhr. It will be sufficient for him that he knows
the opinions held by these two great men respecting
the present age and its literature ; and that he fedS
assured in his own mind that their aims and demamk
up<m Kfc were such as he would wish, at any rate, hia
oira to be

; and their judgement as to what is impedinir
and disabling such as he may safely foUow. He wiS
not, however, maintain a hostile attitude towards the
fatao pretensiMis of his age ; he will contwit himself
with not b ing overwhehned by them. He wiU esteem
himself fortunate if he can succeed in banishing from
his mind all feelings of contradiction, and irritation,
and impatience

; in order to delight himself with the
contemplation of some noble actipA jof a heroic time,
and to enable others, through his representation of it.
to delight in it also.

u^**? ^^ indeed from making any claim, for myself,
wiat 1 possess this discipline; or for the following
foems, that they breathe its spirit. But I say, thai

J? T® sincere endeavour to learn and practise, amid
the bewildermg confusion of our times, what is soundand true m poetical art, I seemed to myself to find the
OioJy sure guidance, the only solid footing, among the
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ancients. They, at any rate, knew what they wanted
in Art, and we do not. It is this tinoertainty which is
dishearteninff, and not hostile criticism. How often
have I felt this when reading words of disparagement
<»r of cavil . that it is the uncertainty as to what is
really to be a.med at which makes our difficulty, not
the dissatisfaction of the critic, who himself suffers
from the same uncertainty. Non me tua fervida terreiU
Dicta : D%% me terrent, et Jupiter hoHia.
Two kinds of dilettanti, says Goethe, there are in

poetry
: he who neglects the indispensable mechanical

part, and thinks he lias done enough if lie shows
spirituality and feeline ; and he who seeks to arrive at
poetry merely by mechanism, in which he can acquire
an artisan's readinessTxiitf is without soul and matter.
And he adds, that the first does most harm to Art, and
the last to himself. If we must be dilettanti : if it is
impossible for us, under the circumstances amidst
which we live, to think clearly, to feel nobly, and to
delineate firmly : if we cannot attain to the m«steiy of
tiie greq^t artists—let us, at least, have so much respect
for our Art as to prefer it to ourselves : let us not be-
wilder our successors: let us transmit to tnem the
practice of Poetry, with its boundaries and wholesome
regulative laws, under which excellent works may again,
perhaps, at some future time, be produced, not yet
fallen into oblivion through our neglect, not yet con*
demned and cancelled by the influence of their eternal
enemy. Caprice.

Fox How, Amblxsidi,
Oaober I, 1853.
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I HAVxallowedthePre£aoetotheformereditionofthese
Foemi to stand almost without change, because I stili
beheve it to be, in the main, true. I must not, however,
be supposed insensible to the force of much that has
been alleged against portions of it, op unaware that it
contams n»ny things incompletely stated, many things
which need hmitation. It leaves, too, untouched the
questaon,how far,and in what manner, the opinions there
expressed respecting the choice of subjects apply to lyric
poetry

; that region of the poetical field which is chiefly
cuitiyated at present. But neither have I time now to
supply these deficiencies, nor is this the proper place
for attempting it : on one or two points alone I wish
to offer, m the briefest possible way, some explanation.An objection has been ably urged to the cUssing to-
gether, as Bulnects equaUv belonging to a pasttime,
Oedipus and Macbeth. And it is no doubt true that
to bbakespeare, standing on the verge of the middle ages,
the epoch of Macbeth was more faraihar than that of
Uedipus. But I was speaking of actions as they present
tbemselvesto us modems : and it will hardly be said
that the European mind, since Voltaire, has much
moreaffimty with the times of Macbeth than with those
of Uedipus. Ab modems, it seems to me, we have no
JoMer any direct affinity with the circumstances andteehnm of either; as individuals, we are attracted
towards this or that personage, we have a capacity for
imagining him, irrespective of his times, solely according

V* r^ of personal sympathy ; and those subjects for
Which we feel this personal attmction most strongly,we mav hope to treat successfully. Alcestis orJoan of Arc, Charlemagne or Agamemnon—one of

AUIOLD O
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**'**^!* °°' '••"y nearer to us now than another ; each
can be made preMnt only by an act of poetic imagina-
Uon

:
but thia man'a imagination has an affinity for

one of them, and that man's for another.
It has been said that I wish to Umit the Poet in his

choice of subjects to the period of Greek and Roman
antiquity: but it is not so : I only counsel him to choose
for his subieots mat aoUons, without regarding to
what time they belong. Nor do I deny that the poetic
faculty can and does manifest itself in treating the most
tnflinff action, the moat hopeless subject. But it is a
pity^t power should be wasted ; and that the Poet
should be compelled to impart interest and force to his
subject, mstead of receiving them from it, and thereby
doubhng his impressireness. There is, it has been
excellently said, an immortal strength in the stories of
great actions : the most gifted poet, then, may well be
glac* to supplement with it that mortal weakness, whichm presence of the vast spectacle of life and the world,
he must for ever feel to be his individual portion.

Again, with respect to the study of the classical
writers of antiquity : it has been said that we should
emulate rather than imitete them. I make no objection
all I sav is, let us study them. They can help to cur©
us of what is, it seems to me, the great vice of our intel-
tect, mnnifesting itself in our incredible vagaries m
literature, in art, in religion, in mcmAa ; namely, that it
IS /an<eM<ic, and wants sonify. Sanity—that is the grew
THurtue of the ancient literature : the want of that is
">e great defect of the modem, in spite of all its varietv
and power. It is impossible to read carefully the great
ancients, without losing something of our captke and
eccentricity

; and to emulate them we must at least
read them.

LOKDON,
June I. 1851



THE STRAYED REVEFJ.ER,
AND OTHER POEMS, 1849

SONNET
One lesson, Nature, let me learn of thee-One esson that in every wind is blown

;

One lesson of two duties, serv'd in one.

Uf roil unsever'd from Tranquillity:
Of Labour, that in still advance outirows

T^ ^"'r,'^¥°'*'' »«'ompU8h'd in Repose,Too great for haste, too high for rivah^^
Yes whilH on earth a thousand discordJ ring,

SJU do thy sleepless nanisters move on,
IJeir glorious tasks in silence perfecting:
StUl workmg, blaming still our vain turmoil •

Labourers that shall not fail, when m^ iSgone

MYCERINUS

^ for the thousands whom my father slewAto^ unfed and temples overtin'd,

du^ thankless tongues, where thanks were

|rfl thk late voice from lips that cannot lie.Stem sentence of the Powers of Destiny.
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I will tmfold my sentence and my crime.
My crime, that, rapt in reverential awe,
I sate obedient, in the fiery prime
Of youth, self-govem'd, at the feet of Law

;

Ennobling this dull pomp, the life of kings.
By contemplation of diviner things.

My father lov'd injustice, and liv'd long

;

Crown'd with grey hairs he died, and full of sway.
I lov d the good he scom'd, and hated wrong

:

The Gods declare my recompense to-day.
I look'd for life more lasting, rule more high

;

And when six years are measur'd, lo, I die

!

Yet surely, my people, did I deem
Man's justice from the all-just Gods was given

:

A light that from some upper fount did beam.
Some better archetype, whose seat was heaven

;

A light that, shining from the blest abodes.
Did shadow somewhat of the life of Gods.

MiM« phantoms of man's self-tormenting heart.
Which on the sweets that woo it dares not feed ;Vam dreams, that quench our pleasures, then depart,^en the dup'd soul, self-master'd, claims its meed

:

When, on the strenuous just man, Heaven bestows,
Crown of his strugghng life, an unjust close.

Seems it so liffht a thing ihm, austere Powers,
To spurn man s common lure, life's pleasant things ?
Seems there no joy in dances orownVl with flowers.
Love, free to range, and regal banquetings ?
Bend ye on these, indeed, an unmov'd eye.
Not Gods but ghosts, in frozen apathy ?

Or is it that some Power, too wise, too strong.
Even for yourselves to oonquw or beguik.
Whirls earth, and heaven, and men, and gods along.
Like the broad rushing of the insui^ Nile 7
And the great powers we serve, themselves may be
Slaves of a tyrannous Necessity ?

'.#^
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^in mid-heaven, perhaps, your golden oars.
Where earthlv voice climba never, wing their eight.And in wild hunt, through mazy tracts of stare.
Sweep in the soundine stiUness of the night ?Or in deaf ease, on thrones of dazzling sheen,
Dnnking deep draughts of joy, ye dweU serene ?

Oh wherefore cheat our youth, if thus it be.
Of one short joy, one lust, one pleasant dream ?
btriMing vam words of powera we cannot see.Bhnd div-inations of a will supreme

;

Lost labour
: when the circumambient gloom

But hides, if Gods, Gods careless of our doom ?

The rest I give to joy. Even while I speakMy sand runs short; and as yon star-shot ray,Hemm d by two banks of cloud, peers pale and weak,Wow, as the bamer closes, dies away fEven so do past and future intertwine,
iJlotting this six years' space, which yet is mine.

Six yeara—six little yeara—six drops of time—
Yet suns shaU rise, and many moons shaU wane.And old men die, and young men pass their prime.And languid Pleasure fade and flowVagain

;

And the dull Gods behold, ere these a^ flo^.
iCevels more deep, joy keener than their own.

Into the silence of the groves and woods
1 wiU go forth ; but something would I sav—
Something-yet what I know not: for the Gods
Jine doom they pass revoke not, nor delay

;

And prayers an^ gifts, and tears, are fnritless all.And the mght waxes, and the shadows fall

Ye men of Egypt, ye have heard your king.
1 go, and I return not. But the will

Tii i^L^tf ^°^ " P^^'^ ' »*»«*^ must bring
IJJ deeds, lU passions, zealous to /ulfil
Their pleasure to their feet; and reap their praise,The praise of Gods, rich boon ! and leJgth of Says

'
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-So spake he, half in anger, half in acorn

:

And one loud cry of grief and of amaze

Anaf^a^J^.^T'^^^^'' •<> he spake;

rS? SS^U^^* themSiere
; and with brief pkuse.Girt with a throng of revellers, bent his wayro the cool region of the groves he lov'd.

ifiere by the nver banks he wander'd on,S S^;f°7* °\.***. P»^-««>^ happy trees.

SrSnT^ •
*^^ '*?r« Btmwards, an^ beneathBurying their unsunn'd stems in grass and flowers-

^".Si^*?"
dre»^the feverish ti^ S?ySMight fade m slumber, and the feet of JoyMight wander aU day long and never tiref

Rose^crownd; and evw when the sun went doT^,

i^^^.^'^ *^°*/* ^ *^ t««»quil gloom.From tree to tree, aU through the tT^nkhL gr^ve.Iteveahng all the tumult of the feast,
^

Whft fKS' "I?**
«?Sen goblets, foam'd wit^ wine ;K! ^I deep-bunush'd foliage overhead

Sphnter d the silver arrows of the moon.

iwf^i. 1
5*.^^^""®^.^ wondering soul

JVom the loud joyful laughter of his lii^M^ht shrink half startled like a guilty man

SnHSflTi^ ^t ^V^ ' »« «°^« I«I« Shape,Widmg half hidden through tne dusky stemsWould thrust a hand before the liftS bTwT'
Whispering, 'A httle space, and thou art mine.*
It may be on that joyless feast his eye
IJwelt with mere outward seeming; he, within.

^d by that silent knowledge, day by day, *
Was calm'd, ennobled, comforted, sustain'd!

i^ift^ 1 '
**?' °.°* ^^ his brow was smooth,And his clear laugh fled ringing through the gl«iom.Ajd his mirth quail'd not7tX milTrepr^f '

Sigh d out by Wmter's sad tranquillity

;

Nor, pall'd with its own fuhiess, ebb'd knd diedIn the nch Wuor of long summer days;
Nor wither d, when the palm-tree plumi that roofd

'^..
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With their mild dark his grassy banqnet-hall.
Bent to the cold innds of the "showJless Spring;No. nor grew dark when Autumn brought thVSdsSo SIX k>ng years he leveU'd. night add dav •

SometuneB from the grove's centre echoes came,To teU his wondenng people of their king

;

In the still night, across the steaming flati
«ix d with the murmur of the moving Nile.

TO A FRIEND
Who prop, thou ask'st. in these bad days, mv mind

'

aZ^ ^'^t^^^' '^^ ^^ Ar\n Fen.

iiSi^°^!S ^^'J^i Smynu^^B bay. though blind.

S^^iu'^T fr*«°?WP I not loig sinoTwon,That haltmg slave, who in Nicopolw

rS!5f ^""'.""^f" Vespasian's brutal songear d Rome of what most sham'd him. But be his^ sp«5ial thanks, whose even-balanc'd sou?.
^"

^ess could not make dull, nor Passion wM-
S°riT ^^« -teadily. and saw it whole:
OTie mellow glory of the Attic stage;
Smger of sweet Colonus. and its^ld.

THfe STRAYED RBVELLER
The Portico of Ciru'a Palace. Evening

A Youth. Cibcb

Thb Youth
Fastbe, faster,

Circe. Goddess,
Let the wild, thronging train,
JLne bright procession
Of eddying forms.
Sweep through my soul

!



THE STRAYED REVELLER
Thoa standest, smiling
Down on me ; thy right arm1^ d up against the column there.
Props thy soft cheek ;

Thy left holds, hanging loosely,

f L ,^®tP °°P' i^-cinctur'd,
I held but now.

Xs it then evening
So soon ? I see, the night dews,
Ouster'd m thick beads, dim
The agate brooch-stones
C^ thy white shoulder.
The cool night-wind, too.
Blows through the portico.
Stirs thy hair, Goddess,
Waves thy white robe.

ClBCE

Whence art thou, sleeper 7

The Youth
When the white dawn first
Through the rough fir-pkjiks
Of my hut, by the chestnuts.Up at the valley-head.
Came breaking. Goddess,
I sprang up, 1 threw round me
Siy dappled fawn-skin

:

casing out, from the wet turf.
Where they lay, by the hut door,

iu'^Cch'd«;?"""""' "^ ^-^^'
^me swift down to join
The rout early gather'd
In ihe town, round the temple,
lacohufl' white fane
On yonder hilL



THE STRAYED REVELLER
Quick I pass'd, foUowing
jSie wood-outten' oart-traok
Down the dark valley;—I saw
On my left, through the beeches.
Thy palace, Goddew,
Smokeless, empty:
^embling, I enter'd ; beheld
The court all silent.
The lions sleeping;
On the altar, this bowl.
I drank. Goddess—
And sunk, down here, sleeping.
On the steps of thy portico.

CmcB
F^lish boy

! Why toemblest thou ?ma lovest It, then, my wine ?
Wouldst more of it ? See. how riowa^ugh the delicate flush' d mXrine red creaming liquor,
Stat)wn with dark seeds •

^Jnk, then ! I chide thee not,
^Jeny thee not my bowl

Thb Youth
Thanks, gracious One

!

Ah, the sweet fumes acain I

More soft, ah me I

More subtle-winding
Than Pan's flute-music.
Famt—faint ! Ah mo

!

Again the sweet sleep.

CiRCB
Hist! Thou-within there!
Come forth, Ulysses!
Art tuwd with hunting?
White we range the woodland,
oee what the day brings.
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U1.T88B8

Evor new magio I

Hast thou then hu'd hither,
Wonderfol GoddeM. by thy art

Or some youth belov'd of Pan.
Of Pan and the Nymphs f

HT.**Jt-*"^' .^^^ downward
jHw White, dehcate neck
To the ivy-wreath'd marge

With the dark iVy-ph^ts*;
haJf untied.

His fawn-akin, h*«* imraea,

ThS'i. ^i? ^ wine-ataina ? Who is he.That he sits, overweigh'd '

By fumes of wine and sleep.
80 late, in thy portico ?
matyouth, Goddess,-what guestOf Gods or mortals ?

Cntox
Hist ! he wakes !

I lur'd him not hither, Ulysses.
«»y, ask him

!

Th« YorTH

T^°fhT^ ^n^h- Who comes forthTo thy side. Goddess, from within ?
Jttow shall I name him ?
Ttis spare, dark-featur'd,
Qmck-ey'd stranger ?
Ah ! and I see too
His sailcv's bonnet,
ffis short coat, travel-tamish'd.
With one arm bare.—
Art thou not he, whom fame
inis long time rumours
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The wise Ulyseea,
Laertes' son ?

I am Ulysses.
And thou, too, sleeper 7
Thy voice is sweet.
It may be thou hast foUow'd
Through the islands some divine bardBy age taught many things.

'

Age and the Musest
^^

And he' .d him delighting
The chiefs and people

Of war and arts,
And peopled cities
""M»d, or built

?^J?®
grey 8ea.--If so, then hail

!

I honour and welcome thee. 1^

Th« yoUTH
^e Gods are happy.
Oiey turn on all sides
-ineir shming eyes

:

And see, below them,
Ine Earth, and men.

2?»ey see Tiresias
Sittmg, staflF in hand.
On the warm, grassy
Asopus* bank:
His robe drawn over
gtt old, sightless head :

Kevolving inly
The doom of Thebes.

B'BLIOTHEQUE
du

CoLLcaK Saint-Jeaw
I.QMONTON AlBERTA
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They we the CentanzB
In me upper glens
Of Pelion, in the streanu,
Mjiere red-berried ashes fringe^e clear-brown shaUow pooto

;

With streaming flanks, and heads
JKeard proudly, snuffing
The mountain wind.

They see the Indjan
Drifting, knife in hand.
His frail boat moor'd toA floating isle thick matted

He reaps, and stows them.
Drifting—drifting :~round him,
Kound his green harvest-plot,
JPlow the cool lake-waves:
The mountains ring them.

They see the Scythian
On the wide Stepp, unharnessing
His wheel'd house at noon.

Bak'd on the embers .—aU around

With^^^ waving grass-plains stretch, thick-starr'dWith saffron and the yeUow hollyhockAnd flag-leav'd iris flowers.
oittmg in his cart
He makes his meal: before him, for lonir miles
f»Tr^*h bright green lizards.

* '

And the springing bustard fowl,
Ihe track, a straight black line,

ClJST *?1 "*'? ^^ '• ^^••^ '^^ there
Clusters of lonely mounds
ropp'd with rough-hewn,
&jey, rain-blear'd statues, overpeer
Ilie sunny Waste.

*»*.>_
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They mo the Ferry
On the broad, olay-Iaden

lo either bow
Rrm-hameBg'd by the maner-a Chief,With about and ahaken spear

Th?i«**^''£^'l'»°^9°ideethem: but astern^e cowenng Merchanta, In long robe^
'

Sf ^K **«»de «»eir wealth ^ '

Of »ilk.balM and of balsam-drops.
Of gold and ivoiy,

^
Of turquowe-earth and amethyst.
.Tasper and chalcedony,

Kr^t^e^jsr*' «^°-"«
The Gods behold them.
They see the Heroes
Sittmg in the dark ship

^oleti^r*^ l<«.gfe.vtog,

At sunset nearing
The Happy Islands.

^ese things, Ulysses,
Ine wise Bards also
Behold and sing.
But oh, what kbour

!

O Prince, what pain

!

'They too can see
JRresiasr—but the Gods,
*VJp give them vision.
Added this law

:

^at the^ should bear too
ilM gro|»ng blindness,
«M dark foreboding,
His scoTO'd white hairs.

2»
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Bear Hera's anser
Through a life Tengthen'd
To aeren ages.

They see the Centaurs

1^ Pelion :—then they feel,

a7i *?*• *^* mwidening wine

^^y ftl^th^fStilS^pSr.''^^^^^ ^ ^« P*^
Of the grim Lapithae, and Theseus, drive.DriTe crashmg through their bones: they feci

Ply his bow:—such a price
The Gods exact for song

;

To become what we sing.

Thev see the Indian
On liis mountain lake:—but squalls
Make their ski£F reel, and worms
to the unkind spring have gnaw'd

Thr*Wv''*^"T* ^ *^« ^«"'- They SCO
Jhe Scythuui :—but long frosts

TSrSiii^S^^/ ^f?'-«™e on the bare Stepp.

tliy'ty*^ ^f^\^^o g^»»'- they crawlLike shadows forth in spring.
They see the Merchants
On the Oxus' stream:—but care

WWiT^^i?"' ?*°1 *°°' '^^ '^^ them pale.Whether, through whirling sand.
^

Hn^ 1 °' ^^"^ robbe^lorse has burstUpon their caravan : or greedy kings,

S.,Sti'!t" ^ °^^T *^« ^»y lisMSrough,Orushdthem with tolls: or fovcTairs, *
Un some great nver's marge.
Mown them down, far from home.
They see the Heroes
Near harbour :-but they share

Or where the echoing oars

J-..
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Of Argo, fint,
StartM the unknown Sm.
The old Sileniu
Ojume, loUing in the mumhine.
*Jom the dewy forest ooverta,
iTue w»v, ftt noon.

Down »t the water ijde
opnnktod and emooth'd
Hii drooping gariand.
He told me theM thig^
But I, UljBsee,
Sitting on the warm stepe.
Lookmg over the valJoy.

^.^y. »°n«. have Been,
Without pam, without labour,

8^m!?"* ' wUd-hair'd Maeiiid

;

And sometunee. for a moment,

Mowmg-rpb'd-the belov'd,ge desir'd, the divine.
Belov'd lacchus.

Ah cool night-wind, tremulous stars

!

Ah dimmering water-
'

'itful earth-murmur—
Dreaming woods

!

Who can stand still ?

S.^' ^.Sl"- ^ «"' Wow m..

Faster, faster,
O CSrce, Goddess,

iSe ^tjl^ thronging train,

n?JW* procession
Of eddymg forms,
oweep through my soul ?

81
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FRAGMENT OP AN ' ANTIGONE

'

Thb Choevs

JT^fr.h*^ *»• done who hath aeit'd hsppineM.
For httle do the aU-contwning Houw,

ll»ough opulent, freely give.
Who, weighing that life well
FMrtune preienta vatpny'd,

DwjUnee her miniatry, and carves his own

:

And, jostioe not infring'd,
Makee his own welfare his unswerv'd-from Uw.

b2*?*?5Li7" '°°\'^I»o k«»I» that clue the mild
BirthOoddess and the austere Fates first gave.

S^or from the day when these
wing him, a weefung child.
First to the light, and mark

A country for him, kinsfolk, and a home.
Unguided he remains.

Till the Fates come again, alone, with death.

In little companies.
And, our own place once left.

Ignorant where to stand, or whom to avoid.By cityand householdgroup'd, we live : and many shocks
Our order heavenordain'd
Must every day endure.

Voyages, exitoe, hates, dissensions, wars.
Besides what waste He makes,^e all-hated, order-breaking.
Without friend, city, or home.
Death, who dissevers all.

Him then I praise, who dares
To self-selected good

Pi»fer obedience to the primal law.
Which consecrates the ties of blood : for these, indeed

Are to the Gods a care:
'

Tliat touches but himseliF.



VRAGMENT OF AN 'AmiOOis^,
For 'wyjUy mw my be Unk'd and loaidWith atnngan : but the bond

(*ig»al, daep-inwonnd.

2* **'??*: <^ ne not bind:
Nor, if ]f»te binds, not bow.

Stk^'^J HawBon. whom Antigono,
Robbing henelf of Ute in buryinj.

Waiting hw pascage.
*

Forth from the paJaoe hithenrard comoa.

Hakmoit
No, no, old men, Creon I ouwe not I

I weep, Thebani,

For he, he, at least, by slaying her.Augurt law. doth migfitily \S5icate •

A dead, ignorant, thankless corpse.

Tm Chobcs
Nor was the love untrue

iSK»,^/>»n-Goddes8 boreTo that fair youth she erst
., I^vmff the salt sea-beds

IJL*??
"natch'd, wild with love,From the pine-dotted spurs

Of Fames, where thy waves.

Th- w^P'^'^giewn rock.hemm'd
;The Hunter of the IWraean Field,

xsut aim, m his sweet prime.By wverance immature,
Bj Artemis' soft shafts,
She, though a Goddess m

AtVOLD *
'

33
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Saw in the rooky isle of Delos die.

buoh end o'ertook that love.
For she desir'd to make
Immortal mortal man,
And blend his happy lif^

To 1,-/" from. the Gotfc, with 'hers:
10 ium postponmg an etwnal law.

HABuoir
But, like me, she, wroth, complaining
Succumb'd to the envy of nnkVd gSs •

And, her beautiful anis unclasping.
Her fair Youth unwiUiii^jIy gave.

Thb Chobus
Nor; though enthron'd too hiffh

M.c k.1 .r'f *?^°^* °' envious Gwls,His betovd Argive Seer would Zeus retain^Yom his appointed end
In this our Thebes : but when
His flying steeds came near

TK- K ^'i*^ 't® **®«P Ismenian glen.

5"!?^,?*^ «P«°'d and whehn^d them and himAnd through the void air ««ig
^™'

At large his enemy's spear.

iShJ^ T"^^ ?**» ^*^» •'a^'d his tired sonBeholding h.m where the Two PillarsT^d

Or ^?Zu^^
8u^-redden'd Western Straita:Or at hM work ,n that dim lower world.

S*"»/^^«Jd he have recall'd
The fraudulent oath which boundTo a much feebler wight the heroic man:

But he preferr'd Fate to his stronc desira

nna '^'!: need less than SHuS? pile

And the Spercheius' va^e. shaken idS groans.And the rous'd Maliao gulph.
s*^**"'

And scar dOetaeansno^r^
To achieve his son's deliverance, O my child.

L
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THE SICK KING IN BOKHARA
HxrssBiw

O MOST ju8t Vizier, send away^e cloth-merchants, and let them be,rhem and their dues, this day: the Kina
la ill at ease, and calls for thee. ^^

Thu Vizieb
O merchants, tarry yet a day
Here in Bokhara : but at noon
To-morrow, come, and ye shaU pay
Each fortieth web of cloth to m^
Aa the law is, and go your way.
O Hussein, lead me to the King.
rhc teller of sweet tales, thine own,
*eru .U81 s, and the others', lead.
How is it with my lord ?

HussBnr

f. Alone
±-vOT Since prayer-time, he doth wait,u Vizier, without lying down.
In the great window of the gate,
Looking into the Registin :

Where through the sellers* booths the slavM
Are this way bringing the dead manO Vmer, here is the King's door.

Thb Kino
O Vizier, I may bury him ?

Tn VmBB
O King, thou know'st, I have been sick

TS^J^'^^.^y^ "od ^eard no thing,
(|or Allah shut my ears and mind)
Not even what thou dost, O King.
Wherelow, that I may counsel thee.
Let Hussein, if thou wilt, make haste
To speak in order what hath chano'd.

d2
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THiKnro
O Vitier. be ,t M thou wygt.

Hirssiix

4^^y\f'*".?\ ** **>• *•»• of prayer.

wi.T^A *"**.**«?* «Pon his hair.

And feU u the King'a feet, id cried,
Justice, O King, Md on mywlf

!

1^ this great auiner, who hath broke^e law. and by the Uw must dfe ?
Aue law. and bv
Vengeance. O Kiiing t

»

« UTi. * * . .

But the King spoke

:

wZ,^, Su "'°^''' "'"' U" King

XS'tJ '»'°" I™. M i> right,And throogh the .,„« bj/p^a, ^ ^^

.

Sat «f. ^!L?y" *>» ««n l»ath bura'd

:

"»»t the greeo water in the tanksI» lo a putrid puddle tum'd.



THE SKX KDro JS BOKHARA
And the ctt^ that from the Mre^a

Hastea. and nms thiniMr ererj iy.

\^ ^
*i

n%ht£aU had gone forth
AJooe, and m a divkmae place

wT^u^' •*! h. brief apace

T ift^*"
***• '^*" ***** waa ttee

l.y ™y P»*ch«r. and stole home

I hid the cao behind the door.^^And went up on the roof to ajeep^

aS'i!L?* "^^ ^^^ waa with windAnd bwning durt, again I creep
i^wn, having ferer. for a drink.

•Now meanwhile had my brethren found

Betoid the door upon the ground.And^U'd my mother : and^ all.As they were thirsty, and the niVhtMoBt sultry, drain'd the pitcher tiere ;^they sate with it. iTmy sighTTheir hps still wet, when I cim^Swn.

niojt ttnbfest also) at that s^ht
Bmkeforth and curs'd them--^o.t thou hear ?-*^ wae my mother Now, do right

!

'

if^J^ •'^V. Sirs, and make on.

? "k*"?? ™»dman.' the King saidTAs the King said, so waa iTS,™

JJe monow at the self-same hour
fe*^« King's path. behoW. the man.N^ knaehng, sternly fix'd: he stood
«»gi>t oppoBte, and thus began.

37
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grewiUng grim down :-• Ibou wicked King

Because thou wilt not listen here?

A^* n
^'' '^?" P*^' «»d get thee ffraceAnd aU g»ce ahalfto me be>udg^ f^'Nay but. I swear, from this tly m3iI wiU not stir tili I be ju^g'd?^

^^
JJen they who stood about the Kine

lyi that the Kmg stood forth and saidBefore the priests thou shalt be h3>
?n5 Ti''^*u^** P«°^ '^w metAnd the thiM heard, they doubted not-But sentenc'd him. ae the law iT^ '

To die by stoning on the spot.

^°fl2*
King charg'd us secretly:

Yet^f h?"'^^! ^A ^« ^^ -tands so:

Forbid bun not, but let him go.'
So saying, the King took a stone

^iZv, ?r^' ^°y °P°n *»» face.Kneel d down, and cried not. neither ran.

??.?!?' ^i°^ ^°' »* ^^M. cast atones •

And remain'd kneeling as b2?^r°''^'

Bnf ti*"*^ covered up his face:Bu^^.one told him. 'He is dead.'IJrnmg him quickly to go in,Brmg thou to me his <^> &« said.

^tar^' b^' Slfe ?uf^'

" • enter ye who tarry there 1

i
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Ths VmMM

O King, in tliis I praise th«e not.

S°r '^^L <»^ tfiy grief not wme.
ja he thy friend, or oTthy blood,
lo find such iaroor in thine eyes ?
Nay, were he thine own mother's son,
StiU, thoa art king, and the Law stands,
it were not meet the balance swervd.
ino sword wwe broken in thy hands.
But being nothing, as he is.Why for no cause make sad thy face ?
1^, 1 am old: three kings, ere thee.Have I seen reigmng in this place.

Cn^A ^""^ '^^ ^^ ^°8*»» o* time.Could bear the lurden of his years.u he for strangers pain'd his heart
riot less than those who merit tears ?
Fathers we mutt have, wife and chfld

;

And grievous is the grief for these :ihw pam alone, which must be borne,
Makes the head white, and bows the knees.
But other loads than this his own
One man is not well made to bear.
Besides, to each are his own friends.To mourn with him, and show him care.
Look, this u but one single place,

rl'T^ ''li" «^*J all the earth round.
If a man bear to have it so,^gs which might vex him shaU be found.
ijon the Russian frontier, where
ihe watchers of v^o armies stand
Wear one another, many a man,
oeeking a prey unto his hand.
Hath snatch'd a little fair-hair'd nhre:

X^e ShisJ dogs who pasture sheep.And up from thence to Orgunj^

ft
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«0 THE SICK KINO IN BOKHARA

My head i8 burSSf; aSuW *

itxey that bear rufo, and are oKaJ'/i

^V*?^ more 8too^'*tt^°^4j'
Are m their turn obedfont miLfo

•W^ T^' "^"™ °' oolour'd L, ^^^

wl'teTS:^ ^ *^ of -now.'

And m aie d««*»rt^„ •'*"*•
inna

pain



THE SICK KING IN BOKHARA

S E^^ntJ*''**®'*^ ''*»'«J» ke feel..

^f T^* /* *f "°** fr°" •« timeThe Law is planted, to abide.

ThS !S r "I^W' thou poor man I

SS Sf f***^ '
«'* <*Srt not see.J hat, though we snatch what we d^i^We must not snatch it ea^y ^'"'

And I have meat and drink at willAnd room, of twawires. not "few.
?2 ^ ^^ ?**' °°' h«^ I these rAnd what I would. I cannot da

wDMi 1 am dead, will aooa arow atill

i*ut what I can do. that I wiU.

tTi;r\\^'*®^>^°''-^o'k tomb

h£S ? *"" ?** ^^'^ "8ht hand.Hawl bv a close of apricots.
Upon the road of Samarcand.

^ther. Virier, will J bear

And. teariM up the marble flags,Tb^ lay hi. fody in my gr^T

"en say
; • He was not wholly vUeBecauw a king shall bury him? *

41
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SHAKESPSARfi
Othm3 abide our quertion. Thou art free

PiotV T*.®
**" uncrown, his majestvPlanting hoa stedfaat footatena in SrSL

TO THE DDKB OP WELLINGTON
OS BEiWBo BM WSFBUSIO&"

*°?d£*'^J««"^
«» -".«>. Of life

Of all ite oK-«^ . ^ genJiis, in the strife

Utg^; and'^eJd'^^il*''*' '^*^'

Thf f^bteso^ Xl^^'L7T?*\'Pr^« '''''^'

Jor^, thy track, across the fretfJl foam

Which «w Si tr.; UttTfkfit;.!'^'-

"^•i,^
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WRITTEN IN BUTLER'S SERMONS
AwicTioNs. iMtincte, PHncipIes. and Powers^pu^ and Rewon. Fit«do£ aid a,n^'
£r5?n' ^""'""S ^'" hwmomoua whole,Rend in a thousand ahreda thk life of ours

JiS.i'lj""*' ^? "^ ^™«*' where nor'may ^Spring the foundation, of the shadowy thn»e^«e man', one Nature, queen-likeriifirSSneCentred in a majestio unity.
'

WRITTEN IN EMERSON'S ESSAYS
•O MONSTBous. dead, unprofitable world.That ^ou canst hear, Jd hearing, hoW thy way

H«?^fi.* ^^'^f
*^°^«^ i« unfurl'd.^uast Oiou no hp for welcome ? ' So I said

A Mnile of wistful incredulity
•*"« P*«» «» »»y •

sifn«?Al*^^ ^i"® *P*^ °^ ooise unto the dead •

o5 Sf^; Kl "S"**' '"d sorrowfulr andTuil^bitter knowledge. Yet the Will ia f^.
iS^^i^/S*^'* wis^ aS^"b^ulSl-:*ne seeds of godhke power are in us still:«od8 are we,'^ards. flints. Heroes, if we wilL-Dumb judges, answer, truth ot mocke^?
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TO AN INDEPENDENT PREACHER
WHO P,IUCH«> TIUTW. SHOtTLD «. •« haEMOHYWITH HATUBH *

»^»«uxiX

Man woukTbe milcLwS SS.^ °° «^^*

Fool, rf thou can«t no^ p«« her, wJTSr d»ve I

TO GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. ESQ

v»Ue^ .13 men to nuddb JortonoboL

K"«w tkou the wor.t. So n^^Tl^k. c«^-

\
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TO A REPUBLICAN FRIEND, 1849

T# *K ' *°* homeless and unfed •—

»« .m I youi,. and what you ffi I^'are.

CONTINUED

SS.!^"" I ««» on what life ia. I seem
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RELIGIOUS ISOLATION

TO THS 8A1»
Cjhiabkv (m moh foigiTo them) luve I known,Srw in their own eager pMtime bent
To niAke the inonrioae bystander, intent
On hia own fwanning thoughte, an intereit own ;Too fearful or too fond to play abne.
Do thoa, whom light in thine own inmost soul
(Not leas thy boast) illuminates, control
^riies unworthy of a man full-grown.
What though the holy secret wWch moulds thee
Moulds not the solid Earth ? though never Winds
Have whisper'd it to the complaining Sea,
Nature's great law, and law of aU men's minds ?
To its own impulse eveiy creature stirs

:

Live by thy light, and Earth will live by hers.

I

{ !

TO MY FRIENDS
WHO BIL-C17LSD TXMJDXB LXAVI-TAXINa

LAtroH, my Frioids, and without bhune
Lightly quit irhti lightly came

:

Rich to-morrow as to-4ay
Spend as madly as you may.
I, with little Iimd to stir.

Am the exaoter labourer.
Ere tiie partinff hour go by.
Quick, thy UUets, Memory

!

But my Youth reminds me—' Hon
Hast liv'd light as these live now:
As these are, thou too wert such

:

Much hast had, hast squandered much.*
Fortune's now hm frequent heir.
Ah ! I husband what 's grown rare.
Ere the parting hour go by.
Quick, thy tablets. Memory

!



TO MT FRIEXDS

Yonng; I Mid : *Af»mk gon*
If too hotly mtu'd upon t

And our hm% Impwium are
ThoM th«t do theoMlTM repair/
Macy a face I then let ,-

Ah ! is faded ntterl;'

Ere the parting >our -i hv.
Quick, thy tabto . An . ^y !

Marffuerite sayM . * .' s «* \

So toe coming t, 'i } , .nu.

Some day next v i. - % la*. uc
Entering heed' . k-.a 'J l.x tho
Ah ! I nope— ^c w, wt. ,\ ^y.

What may chain u^, v..'. . i r^y ?

Ere the parting hour 3ro by.

47

W' nt,

•a^Aw waao li'^T^ vlUlf l4l>UF

Quick, thy taUeto, ^i^

Paint that lilao kerchief, bound
Her soft teoe, her hair around:
Tied under the archest ohin
Mockery ever ambush'd in.
Let the fluttering fringes streak
All hw pale, sweet-rounded cheek.
Ere the parting hour go by.
Quick, thy taUets, Memory

!

Faint that figure's pliant grace
As she towards me lean'd her face,
Half refus'd and half resign'd.
Murmuring, * Art thou stiU unkind ?

*

Many a Inroken promise Uien
Was new made—to break again.
Ere the parting hour go by.
Quick, thy tabtots. Memory t

P^t liose eyes, so blue, so kind,
Eager tell-tales of her mind

:

J^9ikt, with tiieir impetnoas stress
Of enquiring tenderness.
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TO MY FRIENDS
po» frank eyes, wliere deep doth lieAn ftngelio gravity.

*^

Ere the parting hour go by.
Quick, thy taUotB. Memory

!

What, my Friends, these feeble lines
Show, you say, mv love declines ?To pamt Ul as I have done,
ftoves forgotfahiess begun ?
T^mes gay minions, pleas'd you see.
Time, your master, governs me.

Pleas d, you mock the fruitless cry
>iaiek, thy tablets. Memory !

'

Ah ! too true. Time's current stronsl^ves us true to nothing Ions
Yet, if littk. stays ^^TSuu^
AJi

! retain we aU we can !W the clear impression dies.
Ah ! the dim nmembrance prize !^ the parting hour go by,

Quick, thy Ublets, Memory

!

A MODERN SAPPHO

Nothing moves on the lawn but the quick li!ac shade

Here lean, my head, on this cool balustrade.^
bSrd^*

' "^^^^^ by the shining-branch'd

^
*!ltoL^'

*^°"' ~"°*^' **PP^ do'^ the proud

^*
orferf*"*''

^^* "* ""^^^ ^ "^y*"" ^^ «<>«»•

^
^'im.^*'""*^

'^'^^ *"* ^^^'^ hroider'd flags

^L



A MODERN SAPPHO 49

l8 it hope makes me linger ? the dim thoairht. that
sorrow °

Means parting ? that only in absence lies pain ?
It was weU with me once if I saw him : to-morrowMay bnng one of the old happy moments again.
Last night we stood earnestly talking together-
She enter'd—that moment his eyes tum'd from me.
Fasten d on her dark hair and her wreath of white

heather

—

As yesterday was, so to-morrow will be.

Their love, let me know, must grow strone and vet
stronger,

o j

Their passion bum more, ere it ceases to bum •

They must love—while they must: But the hearts that
love longer

Are rare
:
ah ! most loves but flow once, and return.

I rfiall suffer
; but they will outlive their affection:

1 sball weep ; but their love will be cooling : and he

wnv *T^** ^ fatigue, discontent, and dejection,
'

Will be brought* thou poor heart ! how much nearer
to thee!

For cold is his eye to mere beauty, who, breaking
-Ihe strong band which beauty around him hath furfd.
Disaichanted by habit, and newly awaking.
Looks languidly round on a gtoom-bnried world.
Through that gloom he wiU see but a shadow appearing
Perceive but a voice as I come to his side:

^

But deeper ihtar voice grows, and nobkjr their bearine.
Whose youth in the fires of anguish hath died.
Taen-to wait. But what notes down the wind, hark '

are driving ?

'Tis he 1 'tis the boat, shooting round bv the trees '

ij«t my turn, if it wiU come, be swift m arrivinir '

"

Ah
!
hope cannot long %hten torments like the^.

World, have thy chikiren yet bow'd at his knee ?
ilast thou with myrtle-teaf oiown'd him, O Pleasure ?Urown, crow:? hni quickly, and leave him for

AUIOLO K

'St^^-
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THE NEW SIRENS

A FALINOOK

In die oedam shadow sleeping.
Where cool ^ms and fragrant glooms
Oft at noon have lur'd me, creeping
JVom your darken'd palace rooms:

a n. o ™ y°"' ^"^ »* morning
Stroll d and sang with joyful mint.'
Heard, at evening, sounds of warn 'i? •

Heard the hoarse boughs labour in tUe wind.

Who are they, O pnsive Graces,
—For I dream'd they wore your forms—Who on shores and sea-wash'd placesh^p the shelves and fret the Storms ?Who, when ships are that way tending.
iToop across the flushing sands,

vv^u ui
'^^ *"** narrows wending,

With blown tresses, and with beckoning hands ?

Yet I see, the howling levels
Of the deep are not your lair ;And your tragic-vaunted revels

1 **• lonely than they were.
An a Tvrian galley stecnng
JVom the golden springs of dawn,^ps hke Eastern kings, appearing.

Stream aU day through your enSanted lawn.

And we too, from upland valleys.
Where some Muse, with half-curv'd frown.
Jjoans her ear to your mad sallies
Which the charm'd winds never drown

:

^ famt music guided, ranging
The scar'd gtens, we wander'd on

:

l«ft our awful lauzels hanging.
And came heap'd with myrtles to your throne.



THE MEW SIRENS

Vr&oa the drag(m-wud«r'd fountains
Wlere the springi of knowledge ore

:

From the watchuB cm the mountains.
And tile Inight and morning star:
We are exiles, we are falling.
We have lost them at your call.
O ye false ones, at jrour calling

Seeking ceiled chambers and a palace hall.

Are the accents of your luring
More melodious than of yore TAn those frail forms more enduring
Than the charms Ulysses bore ?
^at we sought you with rejoicings
Till at evening we descry
At a pause of Siren voicings

These vext tomohes uid this howhng sky ?

Oh ! your pardon. The uncouthness
Of that primal age is gone:
And the skin of dazzling smocthnesB
oereens not now a heart of stone.
Love has flush'd those cruel faces

;

And your slaoken'd arms forego^e delight of fierce embraces :

And those whitening bone-mounds do not grow.

•Come,' you say ; 'the large appearance
\n mans labour is but vain-
And we plead as firm adherence
Due to pleasure as to pain.'
Pomting to some worW-wom creatures,

^
Ocone, you murmur with a sigh :

Ah ! we own diviner features,
LofUer bearing, and a prouder eye.

•Come,' you say, ' the hours aie dreary:
Life u long, and will not fade

:

Tima is lame, and we grow weary
In this slumbrous cedam shade.

b2

m
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fcl our heart., with long ««««»•.
With low sighs hftth Siienoe stole;

XV -u ^^.^^ •twming tresses
»Veigh8, hke OsBA, on the aeiy soul.

•Come.' you say, ' the Sottl k fainting
Till she search, and learn her own:
And the wisdom of man's pamting
Leaves her riddle half unknown.
Come, vou say, ' the brain is seeking.
When the princely heart is dead •

Yet this glean'd, when Gods wer^ speakine
Rarer secrets than the toiling head. *^ **'

'Come,' you say, 'opinion teembles.
Judgement shifts, oonviotions go

:

Life dries up, the heart dissembles :
^ly, what we feel, we know.
Hath your wisdom known mnotioiu T
Will it w«jep our burning tears ?
Hath it drunk of our love-potimis

Crownmg moments with the weight of jmn 1
*

I ana dumb. Alas ! too soon, aU
Man 8 grave reaetms disappear
Yet, I think, at God's tribunai
Some huge answer you shaU hear.
But for me, my thoughts are strayimr
Where at sunrwe. through the vinesT^On these lawns i saw you pUyinc

Hanging garlands on the odorous ^e^
When your showering k>oks enwound you,^d your heav«ily eyes shone througfc

:

When the pme-boughs yielded rouod^you.And your brows were starr'd with dew.^d nnmcnrtal forms to meet you
Down the statued alleys came •

And through goldm horns, to greet you,Blew such muKo as a God may frame.

*»-

—

,



THS MEW SIRENS

Ym—I Bmw i—ABd, if tlM dawning
Into dajljgfat neTw gMw—
If the gliataring wtep of morning
On the dry neon aliook their dew—
If the fita of joy were kmger

—

Or the day were sooner done

—

Or, perhape, if Hope were itronger—
No weak nursling of an earthly mm . . .

Pluck, pluck cypregg, O pale maidens.
Dusk the hall with yew

!

if-

»

But a bonnd was set to meetings.
And the sombre day dntgg'd on

:

And the burst of joyful greetings.
And the joyful dawn, were gone

:

For the eye was fill'd with gazing.
And on raptures follow calms :—
And those warm locks men were mvisinff

Droop'd, unbraided, on your listless arms.
Storms unsmooth'd your folded valleys.
And made all your cedars frown.
Lwves are whirling in the alleys
Which your lovers wander'd down.
--Sitting cheerless in your bowers.
The hands propping the sunk head.
Do thev gaU you, the kmg hours ?

And the hungry thought, that must be fed ?
Is the pleasure that is tasted
Patient of a l<mg review ?
Will the fire joy hath wasted,
Mus'd on, warm the heart anew ?
—Or, are thoae old thoughts returning.
Guests the dull sense never knew,
otars, set deep, yet inly burning,

Oerms, your untrimm'd Passion overgrew ?

Once, Uka me, you took your station
WatchMs for a purer fire

:

Bot you droop'd in czpectetion.
And yon wearied in desire.

mmm
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j

When t^ fint row (huh wm steepfagAU tjefrore peak'* awfol crown.
Shephwds wy. they found you sleeping

In » windleM Talley, further down.
Then you wept, and elowly raiainff
Your dca'd eyeUd^ sought Main,
Half in doubt, they say. and gazing
SadJyJ^ck, the seats of men.*^*
Snatch d an earthly inspiration
*Tom some transient human Sun.
And proclaim'd your vain ovation

For the mimic raptures you had won.

Wi(^ a sad, majestic motion—
V^th a stately, slow surjHise—
ftom their earthward-bound devotion
J^ftiM up your languid eyes

:

S?JSS ^" .f^** °*y ^°'^d«" boldnew
i^umbly smiling as you go ?
One f«nt frown of distant coldness

Flittmg fast across each marble brow ?

Do I bri^ten at your sorrowO sweet Pleaders ? doth my lot^d assurance in to-morrow
Of one joy, which you have not ?

^L^ "^^J'^Jf fIfygian strain.

Rlfii f?
*""* ^%^ ^y y°«^ gladness,Blame the music of your feasts in vain.

Scent, and song and light, and flowers-
Uust on gust, the hoarse winds blow.
Come, bmd up those ringlet showers

!

«oses for that dreaming brow

!

Come, once more that ancient lightness.
Glancmg feet, and eager eyes

!

Ut your broad lamps flash the brightnessWhich the sorrow-stricken day denies •



THE NEW SIRENS

Throofth bkok deptha of aerried ihadows.
Up oold aislM of buried slade

;

In the mist of river meaaows
Whwe the loominff kine an laid;
From yoor dazztea windows streaming,
fVom the hamming feetal room.
Deep and far, a Ivoken gleaming

Reels and shivers on the raffled gloom.

58

Where I stand, the grass is glowing:
Doabtless, yoa are passing fair:
Bat I hear the norUi wind blowing

;

And I feel the cold night-air.
Can I look on yoor sweet faces.
And yoor proad heads backward thrown,
Fh>m this dusk of leaf-strewn placed

With the damb woods and the night al(me 7

But, indeed, this flax of guesses

—

Mad delight, and frozen calms

—

Mirth to-day and vine-bound tresso^.
And to-morrow—folded palms

—

Is this all 7 this balancM measure ?

Could life run no easier way ?

Happy at the noon of pleasure,
Passive, at the midnight of dismay ?

But, indeed, this proud possession—
This far-reaching magic chain.
Linking in a mad succession
Fits of joy and fits of pain

:

Have you seen it at the closing ?

Have you track'd its clouded ways ?

Can your eyes, while fools are dozing.
Drop, with mine, adown life's latter days ?

When a dreary light is wading
Through this waste of sunless greens—
When the flashins lights are fcMiing
On the peerless cneek of queens

—
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if

^« the meu •h.U no more mitow

While the dawning of the morrowWiden, .lowly w;;SMd .U thaHhile ?

VVhen the jilow tide Mt. one way

Even by moment., of to-day ?

o i«!Z! r"^«"' '•ifch i- failing:aW hand., and let it ber
O, let fall one tear, and wt n. free f

Which the jealou. wnl concede.:

xnege we had, ana we gave trulv •

^ubt not, what we ha§, weYave

:

Palw we were not, nor unruly

«

Lodger, m the forest and thTS^e.

Jfng we wander'd with you feedinir

2"*"::?*^^..°" your re^?e.:
'^'^^

In a wwtful rilenoe reading
All the meaning of your eyes-

,
WW wmie ea«;, and the morning rnja I

And you too, O weeping Grace..

Are ftlT
^°"*'* on divine faces ?Are the happy Gods dismay'd ?

The rank eye., the wailing tone.Of unspher'd diwrowned^wSSw
Soul, as Tittle aodlikB .^i *kX*.^!?*JgodlilcB a. their own ?

L



THE NEW SIRENS

Come, looae lumdi I Hm wingad fiMtcaai
Of immortal feet ie gone.
And TOUT Borate hare ehed tl^eir aweetiieef.
And your flowers are overblown.
And your jewell'd gauda eurrender
Half their glories to the day:
Freely did they flash their splendour.

Freely gave it—but it dies away.

In the pines the thmsh is waking-
Lo, yon orient hill in flames

:

Scores of true love knots are breaking
At divorce which it proclaims.
When the lamps are pal'd at morning.
Heart quits heart, and hand quits hand.—Cold in that unlovely dawning.

Loveless, rayless, joyless you shall stand.

Strew no more red roses, maidens,
I^ave the lilies in their dew:
Pluck, Dluck cypress, O pale maidens

!

I>u8k, O dusk the hall with yew

!

—Shall I seek, that I may scorn her.
Her I lov'd at eventide ?
Shall I ask, what faded mourner

Stands, at daybreak, weeping by my side f
Pluck, pluck cypress, O pale maidens

!

Dusk the hall with yew 1

57

THE VOICE
As the kindling glances.
Queen-like and ofear,
^Vhich the bright moon lances
Prom her tranquil sphere
At the sleepless waters
Of a lonely mere,

On the wild whirling waves, mournfully, mournfully
ShivOT and die.



!» THE VOICE

> J

^„**»« t«M« Of lOROW
aiotheri h«re thed—

P»»iren that to-morrow
Shall in rain be iped

When the flow«r they flow for
Liee froien and dead—

So Md. and with to wild a itartTo thui long eober'd heart.
So anxioualy and painfully.

And. oh. with .uch intolerable orangeOf thouffht. anoh contrast strwim
Ounforgofcten Voice, thy whSneil^fS'

Unto their ancient home.
^

In vain. all. aU in vain.
They beat nppn mine ear again.

ThZ rf*r^^°'y ton- -o iWeet and atill

^•"'re\"<SLv;rfrrii-^^-p^«.-



TOFAUSTA
Jot oomM tad goM : hope ebbt mm! flows.

Like the ware.
ChuM doth unknit the tnnqnil etreagth of men.

Love kud» life • little graoe,
A fow Mul unilee : and then.
Both ere Uid in (»e ookl piece.

In the gnre.

Dreems dewn end fly : friends smile end die.
Like sping flowers.

Our reunted life is one long fiiner»I.

Mm dig graves, with bitter tears.
For their dead hopes ; and all.

Maz'd with doubts, and sick with fears.

Count the hours.

We count the hours: these dreams of ours.
False uid holk>w,

Shall we go hence and find they are not dead ?

Joys we dimly apprehend
Faces that smil'd and fled,

Hopes b(»n here, and bom to end,
ShaU we foUow ?

8TAGIRIUS
Thov, who doet dwell alone

—

Thou, who dost know thine own-
Thou. to whom all are known
"From ^e cradle to the grave

—

Save, oh, save.
From the workl's temptations.
From tribulations:

From that fierce anguish
Wherein we languish

;

FW>m that torpor deep
Wherein we lie asleep.

Heavy as death, cokl as the grave

;

Save, oh, save.
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60 STAGIRIUS

^Z. ^iSouI, groinng clearer.
Sees God no nearer:

rf/SS ®*"^' "^o'^nting higher,lo God comes no nigher

:

But the arch-fiend Pride
Mounts at her side,
Foiling her high emprize.
Sealing her eagle eyes.
And, when she fain would soar.Makes idols to adore

;

Changing the pure emotion
^t her high devotion
To a skin-deep sense
Uf her own eloquence:

Strong to deceive, strong to enslave-
oave, oh, save.

gom the ingrain'd fashion

J«
this earthly nature

liiat mars thy creature.

V^ f"^' ?** " »*»* feigning ;

£om t^' *^** ^"'^fif °o healing;

?Snr^ u*^? "^^^^ complaining

;

Thine old strength revealing.
Save, oh, save.

*

Rjm doubt, where all is double:Where wise men are not strong:
Where comfort turns to troubto:
Where just men suflFer wrong.
Where sorrow treads on joyTmere sweet things soonest cloy:^ere faiths aw built on dust f

Hungry, and barren and sharp U the sea

;

Oh, set us free.
*

O let the false dream fly
Where our sick souls do lie
iossmg continually.



STAGIBIUS

O where thy roice doth ccHne
Let all doubts be dumb:
Let all words be mild

:

All stxiioa be reconcil'd:
AH pains beguil'd.

Light bring no blindness

;

Love no unkindness

;

Knowledge no ruin

;

Fear no undoing.
From the cradle to the grave.

Save, oh, save.

61

TO A GIPSY CHILD BY THE SEA-SHORE
DOUGLAS, ISLE OV MAN

Who taught this pleading to unpractis'd eyes ?
Who hid such import in an infant's gloom ?
Who lent thee, child, this meditative guise ?

Who mass'd, round that slight brow, mese clouds of
doom ?

Lo
! sails that gleam a moment and are gone

;

The swinging waters, and the cluster'd pier.
Not idly Eaith and Ocean labour on.
Nor idly do these sea-birds hover near.

But thou, whom superfluity of joy
Wafts not from thine own thoughts, nor longings vain.
Nor weariness, the full-fed soul's annoy;
Remaining in thy hunger and thy pain

:

^ou, drugging pain by patience ; half averse
gom thine own mother's breast that knows not thee ;

With eyes that sought thine eyes thou didst converse,
And that soul-searching vision fell on me.
Glooms that go deep as thine I have not known

:

Moods of fantastic sadness, jiothing worth.
Thy sorrow and thy calmne» aie thine own

;

Glooms that enhance and g^oiiiy this earth.
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82 TO A GIPSY CHILD BY THE SEA-SHORE
WJat mood wean like complexion to thy woe ?Hw, who m mountain glemC at noon of^Tbite rapt, and hears the battle break below ?An

!
thjne was not the shelter, but the fray.

will ^'^^^u'.
°*"«»«^« bitter thoughte with glad ?What seraph's m some alien planet born ?-*

-wo exile 8 dream was evei half so sad.
JNor any angel's sorrow so forlorn.

fa the cahn thine of stoic souls, who weigh

t£ Zi' 5°w^^. * ^'^'^«' -^o' deplore:But m disdamful silence turn tway.
Stand mute, self-centred, stem, and dream no more ?
Or do I wait, to hear some grey-hair'd kincUnravel aU his many-oolour'l lore

:

*

M?«*^^\^
hath known all arte of goveramg.Mus d much, lov'd life a Uttle. loath'd it moi^ ?

mZ. Sf ^^^ ^^^^ ^°°^ ^^ o* shadow slope.Which years, and curious bought, and suffering Si;e-

Foreseen thy harvest—yet proceed'st tTlive.
meek anticipant of that sure pain

Whose sureness grey-hair'd scholS hardly learn 'mat wonder shaU time breed, to swell thyTain?What heavens, what earth, what suns shalt thou disc^?

Sff^f^^wl'^^S ^^"^ ^^^^ brooks no star.Match that funereal aspect with her paU.
1 thmk. thou wilt have fathom'd life too farHave known too much-or else forgotten aU.'m Guide of our dark steps a triple veU^twixt our senses and our sorrow keeps

:

Hath sown with cloudless passages the teleOf gnef. and eas'd us withTSusand Se^ps.

^*' J'^!' ^l »»ectarous poppy lovers use.Not daily hibour's duU. teUkean spring.

Of the soil'd glory, and the trailing wing

;



TO A GIPSY CHILD BY THE SEA-SHORE 63

And tfaoagb thoa gleaa, what strenuoua gleaners may,
In the throng'd fields where winning comes by strife ,

And though the just sun gild, as all men pray.
Some reaches of thy storm-vext stream of life

;

Though that blank sunshine blind thee : though the
cloud

That sever'd the world's march and thine, is gone :

Though ease dulls grace, and Wisdom be too proud
To halve a lodging that was all her own

:

Once, ere the day decb'ne, thou shalt discern,
(Jh once, ore night, in thy success, thy chain.
Ere the long evening close, thou shalt return.
And wear this majesty of grief again.

THE HAYSWATER BOAT
A BSGION desolate and wild.
Black, chafing water: and afloat.
And lonely as a truant child
In a waste wood, a single boat:
No mast, no sails are set thereon

;

It moves, but never moveth on

:

And welters like a human thing
Amid the wild waves weltering.

Behind, a buried vale doth sleep.
Far down the torrent cleaves its way:
In front the dumb rock rises steep,
A fretted waU of blue and grey;
Of shooting cliflf and crumbled stone
With many a wild weed overgrown

:

All else, black water : and afloat,
One rood from shore, that single boat.

Last night the wind was up and strong;
The grey-streak'd waters labour still

:

The strong blast brought a pigmy throng
From that mild hollow in the hill

;
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IIr*L?°*l ^"^
^""^P^' <*»' beactiod strandSo featly strewn with drifted sand •

Fj-om those weird domes of mounded «reenThat spot the solitary scene.
^

^8 boat they found against the shore

:

The glossy rushes nodded by.

fc'^*^°?? ^""^ ^^r P'^h'd. no more ;^en rested, hstening silently.^e loud rains lash'd the mountain's croHTi,

TS^ ^t^l ^^8^« straggled down :

An/l^Ji*. ^,^?*®' then stole away.And left it rocking in the bay.

Last night ?-I look'd, the sky was clear.The boat was old, a batter'd boat.
in sootj, it seems a hundred year&mce that Strang crew did ride afloat,^e boat hath drifted in the bay—^e oars have moulder'd as they lay—

What hvmg hand hath brought it here '

! if

THE FORSAKEN MERMAN
Comb, dear children, let us away;
JDown and away below.
Now my brothers call from the bay •

Now the great winds shorewards blow:Now the salt tides seawards flow •

Now the wild white horses play,
'

Champ and chafe and toss in the spray.
Children dear, fet us away. ^ ^
Ihis way, this way.

Call her once before you go.
Call once yet.
In a voice that she will know;
Margaret! Margaret!'



THE FORSAKEN MERMAN
Children's voices should be dear
(Call once more) to a mother's ear

:

Children's voices, wild with pain.
Surelv she will come again.
Call her once and come away.
This way, this way.
'Mother dear, we cannot stay.'
The wild white horses foam and fret.
Margaret! Margaret!

Come, dear children, come away down.
Call no more.
One last look at the white-wall'd town.
And the little grey church on the windy shorot
Inen come down.
She will not come though you call all day.
Come away, come away.
Children dear, was it yesterday
We heard the sweet bells over the bay ?
In the caverns where we lay,
^ough the surf and through the swell.
The far-off sound of a silver bell ?
Sand-strewn caverns, cool and deep.
Where the winds are all asleep

;

V^er© the spent lights quiver and gleam

;

Where the salt weed sways in the stream •

V^re the sea-beasts rang'd all round
Feed in the ooze of their pasture-ground

;

Wiere the sea-snakes coil and twine,^ their mail and bask in the brine

;

Where great whales come sailing by.
Sail and sail, with unshut eye.
Round the world for ever and ay ?
When did music come this way ?
Children dear, was it yesterday ?

Children dear, was it yesterday
(Call yet once) that she went away ?^ce she sate with you and me,
On a red gold throne in the heart of the sea,And the youngest sate on her knee.
ABaOLO F

es
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THB FORSAKEN MERMAN
Shj oombd Its bnght h^ir, and she tended it weD,

She sigh d, Bhe lookM up through the clear green tea.She said
; •! must go, for my kinsfolk pray

.'SJS® J""!® ^^y °^"«'^ on **» "hore to-day.

A J T ,
*^"*or-t»me Jn the world—*h me IAnd I lose my poor soul, Merman, here with thee.*I said

;
Go up, dear heart, through the waveiSay thy prayer, and come back to the kind sea-caves '

She smil d, she went up through the surf in the bayT'
Children dear, was it yesterSy ?

^

i
,^dren dear, were we long alone ?
rhe sea grows stormy, the Uttle ones moan.Long prayers,' I said, 'in the world they sa^.Oome, I said, and we rose through the surf in 4e bayWe went up the beach, by the^andy do^ ^

^^ Jhe sea-stocks bloom, to the wfite-wall'd town,^ugh the narrow pav'd streets, where aU in«lS5Tb the httle grey church on the windy hill.From ttie church came a murmur of folk at their prayers.But we stood without in the cold blowing aS.
'

We chmb d on the graves, on the stones, wom^dth rains

She sato by the piUar ; we saw her clear: ^^
Margaret, hwt ! come quick, we are here.

Dear heart,' I said, ' we are long alone.
The sea grows stormy, the little ones moan.'
^ut, ah, she gave me never a look.
For her eyes were seal'd to the holy book.
Loud prays the priest ; shut stands the door

'

Come away, children, call no more.
Come away, come down, call no more.

Down, down, down.
Down to the depths of the sea.
bhe sits at her wheel in the humming town.Smgmg most joyfully.

* '

For the hummmg street, and the chiW with its toy.
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For the priest, and the bell, uid the holy well.
For the wheel where I epun,
And the blesfied li^^t of the lun.*
And so she sings her fill.

Singing moct joyfully.
Till the shuttle falls from her hand.
And the whiztmg wheel stands still.

She steals to the window, and looks at the sand

:

And over the sand at the sea;
And her eyes are set in a stare

;

And anon there breaks a sigh.
And anon there drops a tear.
From a sorrow-olou(uxl eye.
And a heart sorrow-laden,
A long, long sigh.
For the cold strange eyes of a little Mermaiden.
And the gleam of ner golden hair.

Come away, away children.
Come children, come down.
The hoarse wind blows colder

;

Lights shine in the town.
She will start from her slumber
When gusts shake the door

;

She will hear the winds howling.
Will hear the waves roar.
We shall see, while above us
The waves roar and whirl,
A ceiling of amber,
A pavement of pearl.
Singing, ' Here came a mortal,
But faithless was she.
And alone dwell for ever
The kings of the sea.'

But, children, at midnight.
When soft the winds blow

;

When clear falls the moonlight;
When spring-tides are low:
When sweet airs come seaward
From heaths starr'd with broom

;

r2

•i



THE FORSAKEN HERMAN
And high roolu throw mildly
On the blanoh'd Mnds m gloom •

Up the till, glistening beaches.

'

Up the creeks we will hie

;

Over banks of bright seaweed
The ebb-tide leaves dry.
We wiU fface, from the sand-hills.
At tbe white, sleeping town

;

At the church on the hill-side—
And then come back down.
Singing,

;
There dwells a lov'd one.

But cruel is she.
She left lonely for eeer
The kings of the sea.'

THE WORLD AND THE QUIETIST
TO CaiTIAS

Hath finally mclin'd,V^' you say Critias. ' be debating stUl ?wny, with these mournful rhymes
^eam d in more languid climes,
Blame our activity.
Who, with such passionate will.
Are, what we mean to be ?

'

(Jitiaa, long since, I know,
(For Fate decreed it so,)

Long since the World hath set its 'eart to UveLong smce, with credulous zeal

RfS *°y?« ^Life's mighty wheel.

HiL °' labourers send
Who still their labour give.

And still expects an end.

Yet, as the wheel flies round.
With no ungrateful sound

Do adverse voices fall on the World's ear.
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Deafen'd by his own stir
The rugged Labourer
Cftoght not till then * sense
So glowing And so neer

Otf his mnnipotence.

So, when the feast grew load
In Sosa's palace proud,

A white-rob'd slare stok to the Monarch's side.
He spoke : the Monarch heaid

:

Felt the slow*roUing word
Swell his atteatire souJ.
Breath'd deeply as it died.
And drain'd his mighty bowL

IN UTRUMQUE PARATUS
If, in the siloit mind of One all-pare

At first imaffin'd lay
The sacred world; and by procession sure
From thorn still deepe, in form and colour drest.
Seasons alternating, and night and day.
The long-mus'd thought to north south east and west

Took then its aU-seen way:
waJdng on a world which thus-wise springs

!

Whether it needs thee count
Betwixt thy waking and the birth of things
Ages or hours : waking on Life's stream '

By lonely pureness to the all-pure Fount
(Onlyby this thou canst) the colour'd dream

Of Life remount.

Thin, thin the pleasant human noises grow

:

And faint the city gleams

;

jwe the lone pastoral huts : marvel not thou !

Ihe solemn peaks but to the stars are known,mt to the stars, and the cold lunar beams ;
Alone the sun arises, and alone

Spring the great streams.
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But, If the wild anfothcr'd bum no birth

T *u S^* •»'• *»»^ known

:

in the bbnk. echoing toUtude, if Ewth.Rooltmg her olMotira body to wd froT^

{>«5J«
not from all time to hea^e and groan

Forme, what ehe forme, aJone i

^
*1S!S„rSl ^ •iT*''*'

.***3r •ua.bath'd headl^eromg tiie eolemn cloud

O m.n ^Ju
•^"-?~aing brother-world ontepread f

No?1S;»,!^^?*?
^^**'

^i: '<«8-^»fc mother, ^bare

(Such happy ittue errwn'd her painful oare)Be not too proud I

«-« vmc;

O when moet self-exalted most alone.
Chief dpeamer, own thy dream I

v^ brother-world stirs at thy feet unknown •

O thlS^.^' ^*^* °"* ^*^ yawning toem.

: i

RESIGNATION

TO TAUSTA
•To die be given us, or attain f

Fierce work it were, to do again.'
So pilgrims, bound for Mecca, pray'd

wiT"?u^*f°- 90 warriors said,
Hotffd with the cross, who watch'd the milesOf dust that wreath'd their struggling fil™

R^r/Zf***"
mountains: so. wlL Lo^

ihe Goth, bound Rome-wards : so the Hun,O-ouch'd on his saddle, when the sun
;Went lund down o'er flooded plains
Through which the groaning Danube strains
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To tlw drear RnzixM : lo ptmj aU.
Whom kboun, eif'ordain'd, enthrall

;

BooauM they to tfaemaelTea propoae
On thUi ikie the aU-ootmnoa eioM
A goal which, gain'd, may eve repoae.
80 pray they : aixl to atMid again
Wbera they atood onoe, to them were paia

;

Pain to thread back and to renew
Paat atraito, and ourrenfei long steer'd through.

Bat milder natures, and more free

;

Whom an unblam'd serenity
Hath freed from passions, and the state
Of struggle these necessitate

;

Whom schooling of the stubborn mind
Hath made, or birth hath found, resign'd

;

Hieae mourn not, that their goings pay
Obedience to the pausing day.
lliese claim not erery laughing Hour
For handmaid to their striding power

;

Each in her turn, with torch nprear'd.
To await their march ; and when appeared,
Throuffh the cold gloom, with measurd race.
To usher for a d<Mtin'd space,
(Her own sweet errands all foregone)
The too imperious Ihiveller on.
These, Fausta, ask not this: nor thou.
Time's chafing prisoner, ask it now.

We left, just ten years since, yoa say,
Tha,% wayside inn we left to<lay:
Our jovial host, as forth we fare.
Shouts greeting from ids easy chair;
High (« a bank our leader stands,
R«views and ranks his motley batuisi;
Makes clear our goal to every eye.
The valley's western boundary.
A gate swings to: our tide hath flow'd
Already from the silcat road.
The valley pastures, (me by one.
Are threaded, quiet in the sim:
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t

I

I

^d now bejrond the rode stone bridso

Ite woody border, and the lastOf Its dark upland farms is past •

Cool farms, with open-lyinff stored

Em.J^ii
«d through the trees we gUde

^re chmbmg hangs, a far-seen «gn.
"JP wavenng, many-colom-'d line;
There wmds, upstreaming slowly stillOver the summit of the hill.

ThZ^^^' ^ ^P** *»hoW outspread

4n.« Tf'^u* *'^^'»^ o' *^« foils.

Thf I^JS^'' '^^'P noontide heats we fare:

S^n?^'^^'?^^^ ** o"' sound;Stam^ now and then, the shining groi^d :No hfe save his and ours, intrude?Upon these breathless solituder

rJ'^^l ^«*3» *^® '"nw appear:
Cool shade is liere, and rSc cheer:^ere spnngs the brook wiU guide us downBnght comrade, to the noisy town

AnS !2 '
*^® ^ghway. and the plain.

b" pl^ «>ad-wom we mad'e that day

;

;^t, Fausta. I remember well
^

We iUtS'^^^
balmy darkness feU,

St nShf °"i'«d«' ^th speechless glee.mat mght. m the wide-glimiSering Sea.

A?(^aU. ^^'^'^ y®*" s^ce we trod

:

Alone we tread it. you and I

;

Ghosts of that boisterous oomi>any
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Here, where the brook shines, near its head,
In its clear, shallow, tarf-fring'd bed

;

Here, whence the eye first sees, far down,
Capp'd with faint smoke, the noisy town

;

Here sit we, and again unroll.
Though slowly, the familiar whole.
The solemn wastes of heathy hill
Sltdp in the July sunshine still:
The self-same shadows now, as then.
Play through this grassy upland glen

:

The loose dark stones on we green way
Ije strewn, it seems, where then they lay

:

On this mild bank above the stream,
(You crush them) the blue gentians gleam.
Still this wild brook, the rushes cool.
The sailing foam, the shining pool.

—

These are not chang'd: and we, you say.
Are scarce more chang'd, in truth, than they

The Gipsies, whom we met below.
They too have long roam'd to and fro.
They ramble, leaving, where they pass.
Their fragments on the cumber'a grass.
And often to some kindly place.
Chance guides the migratory race
Where, though long wanderings intervene.
They recognize a former scene.
The dingy tents are pitch'd: the fires
Give to the wind their wavering spires

;

In dark knots crouch round the wild flamo
Their children, as when first they came

;

^ey see their shackled beasts again
Move, browsing, up the grey-wall'd lane,
oigns are not wanting, which might raise
Aae ghosts in them of former days

:

Signs are not wanting, if they would

;

Suggestions to disquietude.

Jot them, for all. Time's busy touch.
While it mends little, troubles much

:
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Their Joints grow stifier ; but the year
Rims his old round of dubious cheer :

Chilly they grow ; yet sWinds in March,
ouU, sharp as ever, &«ese and parch

:

^ey must Mvo still ; and yet, God knows,
Urowded and keen the country grows

:

It seems as if, in their decay.
The Law grew stronger every day.
So might they reason ; so compare,
Fausta, times past with times that are.
But no:--they rubb'd through yesterday
In their hereditary way

;

And they will rub through, if they can.
To-morrow on the self-same plan ;
Till death arrives to superset.
For them, vicissitude and need.

The Poet, to whose mighty heart
Jeaven doth a quicker pulse impart.
Subdues that energy to scan
Not his own course* but that of Man.
Though he move mountains; though his day
joe pass d on the proud heights of sway

;

^ough he hath loos'd a thousand chains

;

Ihough he hath borne immortal pains

;

Action and sufifering though he know;—He hath not liv'd, if he lives so.
He sees, in some great-historied land,
A ruler of Uie people stand

;

Sees his strong thought in fiery flood
Roll through the heaving multitude;
Exults

: yet for no moment's space
Envies the all-regarded place.
Beautiful eyes meet his ; and he
Bears to admire xmcravingly

:

They pass ; he, mingled with the crowd,
iBin their far-oflE triumphs proud.
From some high station he looks down.
At sunset, on a populous town

;

5
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SurveyB each happy group that fleets,

Toil ended, through the shining streets

;

Each with some errand of its own ;

—

And does not say, ' I am alone.'

He sees the gentle stir of birth
When Morning purifies the earth

;

He leans upon a gate, and sees
The pastures, and the quiet trees.

Low woody hill, with gracious bound.
Folds the still valley almost round;
The cuckoo, loud on some high lawn.
Is answer'd from tixe depth of dawn

;

In the hedge straggling to the stream.
Pale, dew-drench'd, half-shut roses gleam

:

But where the further side slopes down
He sees the drowsy new-wak'd clown
In his white quaint-embroider'd frock
Make, whistling, towards his mist-wreath'd flock

;

Slowly, behind the heary tread.
The wet flower'd grass heaves up its head.

—

Lean'd on his gate, he gazes; tears
Are in his eyes, and in his ears
The murmur of a thousand years:
Before him he sees Life unroll,
A placid and continuous whole

;

That general Life, which does not cease.
Whose secret is not joy, but peace

;

That Life, whose dumb wiah is not miss'd
If birth proceeds, if things subsist:
The Life of plants, uid stones, and rain

:

The Life he craves ; if not in vain
Fate gave, what Chance shall not control.
His sad lucidity of soul.

You listen :—but that wandering smile,
Fausta, betrays you cold the while.
Your eyes pursue the bells of foam
Wash'd, edd3nng, from this bank, their home.
' Those Gipsies,' so your thoughts I scan,
*Are less, the Poet more, than man.
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Thej feel not, though they move and see

:

Deeply the Poet feek ; but he

S!I?*****^T**®" *»• '^^ immortal air,
\Vhere Orphetu and where Homer are
to the day's Hfe, whoiie iron round
gems US all in, he is not bound.
He escapes thence, but we abide.
Not deep the Poet sees, but wide.*

TTie World in which we live and move
Outlasts aversion, outlasts love:
Outlasts each effort, interest, hope,
Kemorse, »ief, joy :-and were the scopeOf these affections wider made,

*^

Man still would see, and see dismav'd.
Beyond his passion's widest ranira
Far regions of eternal change.

Rnds him with many an unsolvVplan.
With much unknown, and much untried.Wonder not dead, and thirst not dried,
Mill gazmg on the ever full
Eternal mundane spectacle •

JOiis World in which we draw our breath.In some sense, Fausta, outlasts death.

Blame thou not therefore him, who dareaJ«dge vam beforehand human c^i^ ""
^ose natural insight can discern
What through experience others learn.Who needs not love and power, to knowLove transient, power an unreal show.Who treads at ease life's uncheer'd ways -Him blame not Fausta, rather praise.

^
Rather thyself for some aim pray
Nobler than this-to fill the day":

Af^«;w** ^®*^' r^""^ bums in thee,Ask, not to amuse, but to set free.^ passionate hopes not iU re-ign'd
For quiet, and a fearless mine
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And though Fate grudge to thee and me
The Poet's rapt security,

Yet they, believe me, who await
No gifts from Chance, have conquered Fate.
Thev, winning room to see and near.
Ana to men's business not too near.
Through clouds of individual strife

Draw homewards to the general Life.

Like leaves by suns not yet uncurl'd:
To the wise, foolish ; to the world.
Weak : yet not weak, I might reply.

Not foolish, Fausta, in His eye.
To whom each moment in its race.

Crowd as we will its neutral space.
Is but a quiet watershed

Whrace, equally, the Seas of Life and Death are fed.

Enough, we live :—and if a life.

With large results so little rife,

Though bearable, seem hardly worth
This pomp of worlds, this pain of birth

;

Yet, Fausta, the mute turf we tread.
The solemn hills around us spread.
This stream that falls incessantly.
The strange-scrawl'd rocks, the lonely sky.
If I might lend their life a voice.
Seem to bear rather than rejoice.

And even could the intemperate prayer
Man iterates, while these forbear.
For movement, for an ampler sphere.
Pierce Fate's impeneteabl "%r;
Not milder is the genera: j

Because our spirits have tox*got.

In action's dizzying eddy whirl'd.
The something that infects the world.
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HORATIAN ECHO*
(to an ambitious nUXMD)

Omit, omit, my simple friend,
StiU to enquire how parties tend.
Or what we fix with foreign powers.

A
*™?*» »nd «e »re really friends.

And what the Russipa Ciar intends.
Is no concern of ours.

Us not the daily quickening race

cu ?!. "»^»d»ng populace
bhaU draw to sweU that shouldering herd.Mourn will we not your closing hour.xe imbeciles in present power,

Doom'd, pompous, and absurd

!

And let us bear, that they debate
Of aU the engine-work of state.
Of commerce, laws, and policy.
The seorets of the world's machine.
And what the rights of man may mean.

With readier tongue than we.

Only, that with no finer art
Kiev cloak the troubles of the heart
With pleasant smile, let us take care :Nor with a Lghter hand dispose
£^»sh garlands of this dewy rose.

To crown Eugenia's hair.

Of little threads our life is spun.
And he spins iU, who misses one.
^ut w thy fair Eugenia cold ?
Yet Helen had an equal grace.
And Juliet's was as fair a face.

And now their years are told.

Arth^/^'r'tunn ^^\ P"°t^^by permission of the Re^.Arthur Galton to whom the Poem was civen iu 1886 forpubhcation in The Century Ouild Hobby HoZ.
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The day approaohes, when we must
Be cnimbluiyg bones and windy dust

;

And scorn us as our mistress may.
Her beauty wiU no better be
Than the poor face she slights in thee,

When dawns that day, that day.

79

SONNET TO THE HUNGARIAN NATION^
Not in sunk Spain's prolong'd death agony;
Not in rich England, bent but to make pour
The flood of the world's comm^ce on her shore

;

Not in that madhouse, France, from whence the cry
AflBicts grave Heaven with its long senseless roar

;

Not in American vulgarity.
Nor wordv German imbecility

—

Lies any hope of heroism more.
Hungarians ! Save the world ! Renew the stories
Of men who against hope repell'd the chain.
And make the world's dead spirit leap again

!

On land renew that Greek exploit, whoae glories
Hallow the Salaminian promontories,
And the Armada flung to the fierce main.

* From The Examiner, July 21, 1849.
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EMPEDOCLES ON ETNA
AND OTHER POEMS, 1852

EMPEDOCLES ON ETNA^
A DRAMATIC POEM

PERSONS

OALUCLES, a young Harp-player.

ACT I, SCENE I
A Pms in the forest region of Etna. Morning.

Callicles
(Alone, resting on a rock by the path)

T^v7i\''t'h« ^^^'l^ V^ ^°* ^ ^^'^ ^^ hour,iftey feel the cool wet turf under their feet

S^whtwK^ f^^'
^^^' ^^« d"«ty lanesIn which they have toU'd aU night from CatanaAnd scarcely will they budge a |ard O PanT'How gracious is the iountIL af tS; houf?

"

Or t?trS? ^"^""u ^^7 ^ ^^ ^^^ alone *

But^eve^on'r?'"'
^'"""^ '^^ "^°™*^ towns,xjui never on so fair a mom :—the sun

Ld oTfh^^.'^vf
?^"^^* mo'untSL c^sts.And on the highest pines : but further downHere m the valley is in shade; the sw^3

sayiS'li't T^^LT"""^ ^^y "^y"^^^ ^^^ pleasure of
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Is dark, and on the stream the mist still hangs

;

One sees one's foot-prints crush'd in the wet grass.
One's breath curls in the air; and on these pines
That climb from the stream's edge, the long grey tufts,
\Vhioh the goats love, are jewell'd thick with dew.
Here will I stay till the alow litter comes.
I have my harp too—that is well.—Apollo

!

What mortal could be sick or sorry here ?
I know not in what mind Empedooles,
Whose mules I follow'd, may be coming up,
But if, as most men say, he is half mad
With exile, and with brooding on his wrongs,
Pausanias, his sage friend, who mounts with him,
Could scarce have lishted on a lovelier cure.
The mules must be below, far down. I hear
Their tinkling beUs, mix'd with the song of birds.
Rise faintly to me—now it stops !—Who's here ?
Pausanias ! and on foot ? alone ?

Pausanias

.
, ^ ,

And thou, then ?

1 left thee supping with Peisisinax,
With thy head fuB of wine, and thy hair crown'd,
Touching thy harp as the whim came on thee.
And prais'd and spoil'd by master and by guests
Almost as much as the new dancing girl.
Why hast thou follow'd us ?

Calucles

. . ., . ,
The night was hot.

And tne feast past its prime ; so we slipp'd out,
borne of us, to the portico to breathe ;—
Peisianax, thou know'st, drinks late ;—and then.
As I was lifting my soil'd garland oflF,

1 saw the mules and htter in the court,
And in the litter sate Empedocles

;

Thou, too, wert with him. Straightway I sped home :

1 saddled my white mule, and all night long
Ibrough the cool lovely country foUow'd you.Paw d you a little since as morning dawn'd,
And have this hour sate by the torrent here,

ABVOLO Q

Ml
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i
life-

TUl the slow mules ahould oUmb in aighi attain.And now ?
^^ -»»"».

Pausaxias

r.v«,«». • *i^°** " j'^L
^^^ *° *^® ^^ ^^^ "peed !

They do but halt, they will be hero anon.Thou must be viewless to Empedooles

;

save mine, he must not meet a human eye.One of his moods is on him that thou know'st.
1 thmk, thou would'st not vex him.

Calliclxs

I would fain stay and help thee tend himT^ce^**He knew me well, and would oft notice me.And still, I know not how, he draws me to him,And I could watch hun with his proud sad face,
His flowing locks and gold-encircled brow
And kingly gait, for ever; such a spell
In his severe looks, such a majesty
As drew of old the people after him.
In Agrigentum and Olympia,
When hu star reign'd, before his banishment,
la potent still on me in his decline.
But oh, Pausanias, he is chang'd of late

!

There is a settled trouble in his air
Admits no momentary brightening now;
And when he comes among his friends at feasts,
lis as an orphan among prosperous boys.

fc^°7f °^°^*^
^^ ^°^^ ^ harp of mine,When first he sojoum'd with Peisianax

;

He 18 now always moody, and I fear him.
But I would serve him, soothe him, if I could.
Dar'd one but try.

'

Pausanias

TT , . ,
Thou wert a kind child everHe loves thee, but he must not see thee now.ihou hast mdeed a rare touch on thy harp.He loves that in thee, too; there wis a thne

(But that IS pass'd) he would have paid thy strain
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Wrth motio to hmve drawn the atan from heaven.
He has his harp and laurel with him still,
But he has laid the use of music by.
And all which might relax his settled gloom.
Yet thou may'st try thy playing if thou wilt.
But thou must keep unseen ; follow us on.
But at a distance ; in these solitudes.
In this clear mountain air, a voice will rise.
Though from afar, distinctly; it may soothe him.
Flay when we halt, and, when the evening comes
And I must leave him (for his pleasure is
To be left musing these soft nights alone
In the high unfrequented mountain spots).
Then watch him, for he ranges swift and far,
Sometimes to Etna's top, and to the cone

;

But hide thee in ^he rocks a great way down.
And try thy n t strains, my Calliclee,
With the sweet . ^ht to help thy harmony.
Thou wilt earn my thanks sure, and perha^

Calucxxs
More than a day and night, Pausanias,
Of this fair summer weather, on these hills.
Would I bestow to help Empedocles.
^at needs no thanks ; one is far better here
Ihan m the broiling city in these heats.
But teU me, how hast thou persuaded him
In tills his present fierce, man-hating mood,
10 bnng thee out with him alone on Etna ?

Pausanias
^ou hast heard all men speaking of Pantheia.
ifte woman who at Agrigentum lay
Thirty long days in a cold trance of death^d whom Empedocles caU'd back to life.
Ihou art too young to note it, but his power
:^well8 with the swelling evU of this time
And holds men mute to see where it will' rise.He could stay swift diseases in old days,
tham madmen by the music of his lyre,

02
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And m the mountiaii ohinki ioter thTwSir^
Thii he could do of oU ; knit now. sinoekU
Cloud, and growi diuly wo«o in StoUy.

n?^^^'^?* i*" « « ^'^•^' -inoe thii new •warmW MpluBU has got empire in our tchoob
Where he wm panuBOunt* amoe he ia banisbUAnd hvet ft lonely man in triple floom.

T C5^ "• ^^"^ "*n» of life ftnd deftth.
I a*db of Pi^kheia ywteidaT^
When we were gatlMr'd with FMrianax.
And he made aoswer. I ahoald oome at nightOn Etna here, and be alone with him.

i^ *»^.r®"^ teU me. a« hia old. toed fir* vdWho .tm w«i faithful, what mi^t p^fit ». ;That 18, the aeoiet of thia miracle.

Calucleb
Bah

! IJou a doctor ? Thou art •uperatitions.
Simple Pauaanias, 'twas no miracle

,*"*^"°^
^tJieia, for I Imoi* her khiraien wellWas subject to these trances from a Stl
Empedodea would say so. did he deim

,

SL^'^'J?'"
l«te.th« people, whom he^^jrns.

mt thou, thou art no company for him

;

^ou art as cross, aa aour'das himself:

l«S"*u *?°"*L^°« ^«*» **»«» o'^ citizens.And then thy friend is banish'd. and on thS

2?7tir?J^^" '?"^.* *^ ^^«^ the tiT^'AS If the sky was mipious not to faU.
rbe BopbMia are no enemies of his

:

As of his gifted master and once friend.

•rVno^i.!!'*^'*^'^ higb-wrought. too bitter,ris not the times, 'tis not the sophists vex him

;

There IS some root of suflfeiing in himselfS^e secret and unfoUow'd v^ of^ '

^ch makes tiie time look black andwd to him.Pester him not in this his sombre ™od
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With qnMtifmingi about an idle tale.
But lead him through the lovely mountain paths,
And keep hia mind from preying on itaelif,

Mid talk to him of thiiifs at hand and common,
Not miracles ; thou art a learned man,
But eredulooa of fables oa a girL

PArSAKIAS

And thott, a boy whooe tongue outr jm hii knc wledge.
And on whose lightness blame is ilirown away.
Enough of this ! I see the litter wind
Up by the torrent-sido, under the pines.
I must rejoin Empedocies. Do thou
ftouoh in the brushwood till the mules have paw'd

;

Then play thy kind part well. Farewell till night

!

f

I An
I .4

SCENE n
Noon. A Olen oa the highesi tkirts of the woody

region of Etna.

Empedoclm. Pausanias

Pavsaitias

The noon is hot ; when we have cross'd the stream
We shall have left the woody tract, and come
ipon the open shoulder of the hill.

See how the giant spires of yellow bloom
Of the sun-loving gentian, in the heat.
Are shining on those naked slopes like flame

!

Let us rest here ; and now, Empedocies.
Pantheia's history. [A harp-noU below is heard.

Empedocu

^ , ,
Hark ! what sound was that

Rose from below ? If it were possible.
And we were not so far from human haunt,
I should have said that some one touch'd a harp.
Hark ! there again !
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'ii

I

Pausanias

TJie sweetest harp-player in Cataiia.We 18 for ever coming on these hills.
In summer, to all country festivals.
With a gay revelling band ; he breaks from themSometimes and wanders far among the glens.But heed him not he will not mount to^^!

JX\^tC5"plte?J^rtf;y.^-- "°"' *^-^'°'^'

As I have pray'd thee.

Btory, Master,

Empedoclbs

That ? and to what end ?

Pausanias
It is enough that all men speak of ic.
iiut I will a so say, that when the Gods
Visit us as they do with sign and plague,

w.^^^v^'^ 'P^"" ""^ ^^"^ **»»* ^^y their handWere to hve free from terror.

Empedocles

M.-j .Li. „ ,
Spells 7 Mistrust themMind IS the spll which govenTearth and heavenMan has a mind with which to plan his safety^Know that, and help thyself.

^

'

Pausanias

» rp, ^ ,.. ,
, ,

But thy own words ?itie wit and counsel of man waa never clear,
rroubles confuse the little wit he has.'

T^tji fu^^H y^c\*he Gods mock us with.lo lead those false who trust it.

[The harp sounds again.

Empedocles

f iof^« -D • . . .
^^t •* once more ! fll^ten, Pausamas !—Aye, 'tis Callicles !

^
1 know those notes among a thousand. Hark !
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Caluclbs
{Singa unseen, from below)

The track winds down to the clear stream
To cross the sparkling shallows ; there
The cattle love to gather, on their way
To the high mountain pastures, and to stay,
Till the rough cow-herds drive them past.
Knee-deep in the cool ford ; for 'tis the last
Of all the woody, high, well-water'd dells
On Etna; and the bieam
Of noon is broken there by chestnut boughs
Down its steep verdant sides ; the air
Is freshen'd by the leaping stream, which throws
Eternal showers of spray on the moss'd roots
Of trees, and veins of turf, and long dark shoots
Of ivy-plants, and fragrant hanging bells
Of hyacinths, and on late anemonies.
That muf9e its wet banks ; but glade.
And stream, and sward, and chestnut trees.
End here ; Etna beyond, in the broad glare
Of the hot noon, without a shade.
Slope behind slope, up to the peak, lies bare

;

The peak, round which the white clouds play.

In such a glen, on such a day.
On Pelion, on the grassy ground,
Chiron, the aged Centaur, lay.
The young Achilles standing by.
The Centaur taught him to explore
The mountains ; where the glens are dry,
And the tir'd Centaurs come to rest.
And where the soaking springs abound,
And the straight ashes grow for spears.
And where the hill-goats come to feed.
And the sea-eagles build their nest.
He show'd him Phthia far away.
And said : O boy, I taught this lore
To Peleus, in long distant years

!

He told him of the Gods, the stars.
The tides ;—and then of mortal wars,

87
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And of the life which heroes lead
Before they reach the Elvsian place
And rest in the immortal mead

;

And all the wisdom of his race.

[The music hdow ceases, and Empedoolxs
speaks, occomTpanying himself in a solemn
manner on his harp.

The outspread world to span
A cord the Gods fiist slung.
And then the soul of man
There, like a mirror, bung,

And bade the winds through space impel the gusty toy.

Hither and thither spins
The wind-borne mirroring soul,
A thousand glimpses wins,
And never sees a whole

;

[employ.
hooka once, and drives elsewhere, and leaves its last

The Gods laugh in their sleeve
To watch man doubt and fear,
Who knows not what to believe
Since he sees nothing clear, [sure

And dares stamp nothing false where he finds nothing
Is this, Pausanias, so ?

And can our souk not strive.
But with the winds must go.
And hurry where they drive ? [poor '

l3 Fate mdeed so strong, man's strength mdeed so

I will not judge ! that man,
Howbeit, I judge as lost,

Whose mind allows a plan
Which would degrade it most

;

And he treats doubt the best who tries to see least ill.

Be not, then, fear's blind slave I

Thou art my friend ; to thee.
All knowledge that I have,
All skill I wield, are free

;

Ask not the latest news of the laat miracle.

L
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Aak not what days and nighto

In trance Pantheia lay.

But ask how thou snoh sights

May'st see without dismay

;

Ask what most helps when known, thou son of Anchitus

!

What ? hate, and aw^ and shame
Fill thee to see our world

;

Thou feelest thy soul's frame
Shaken and rudely hurl'd.

What ? life and time go hard with thee too, as with us

;

Thy citizens, 'tis said,

£pvy thee and oppress,

Th^ goodness no men aid.

All strive to make it less

;

Tyranny, pride, and lust fill Sicily's abodes

;

Heaven .d with earth at strife.

Signs make thy soul afraid,

The dead return to life,

Rivers are dried, winds stay'd

;

Scarce can one think in calm, so threatening are the
Gods;

And we feel, day and night.

The burden of ourselves.

Well, then, the wiser wight
In his own bosom delves.

And asks what hih him so, and gets what cure he can.

The sophist sneers: Fool, take
Thy pleasure, right or wrong

!

The pious wail: Forsake
A world these sophists throng

!

Be neither saint nor sophist-led, but be a man.

These hundred doctors try
To preach thee to their school.
We have the truth ! they cry.

And yet their oracle.

Trumpet it as they will, is but the same as thine.
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For

Once read thy own breaat right.
And thou hast done with fears

!

Man gets no other light,
Search he a thousand years.

Sink in thyself
! there ask what ails thee, at that shrine !

What makes thee struggle Mid rave ?
Wliy are men ill at ease T—
'Tis that the lot they have
Fails their own will to please

;

man would make no murmuring, were his will
obcy'd.

And ^'
"^ is it that still

Man \»'ita his lot thus fights ?

"Rs th it he makes this ivill

The measure of his rights,
And believes Nature outraged if his will 's gainsaid.

Couldst thou, Pausanias, learn
How deep a fault is this

!

Couldst thou but once discern
Thou hast no right to bliss,

No title from the Gods to welfare and repose

;

Then thou wouldst look less mazed
Whene'er from bliss debarr'd,
Nor think the Gods were crazed
When thv own lot went haid.

But we are all the same—the fools of our omi woes

!

For, from the first faint mom
Of life, the thirst for bliss
Deep in man's heart is bom

;

And, sceptic as he is,

He fails not to judge clear if this be quench'd or no.

Nor is that thirst to blume !

Man errs not that he deems
His welfare his true aim,
He errs because he dreams

The world does but exist that welfare to bestow.
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We mortalfl are no kings
For each of whom to sway
A new-made world up-springs
Meant merely for hb play

;

No, we are strangers here ; the world is from of old.

In vain our pent wills fret,

And would tne world subdue.
Limits we did not set

Condition all we do

;

Bom into life we are, and life must be our mould.

Bom into life—man grows
Forth from his parents' stem,
And blends their bloods, as those
Of theirs are blent in them;

So each new man strikes root into a far fore-time.

Bom into life—we bring
A bias with us here.

And, when here, each new thing
Affects us we come near

;

To tunes we did not call our being must keep chime.

Bom into life—in vain.

Opinions, those or these.

Unaltered to retain

The obstinate mind decrees ;

Experience, like a sea, soaks all-effacing in.

Bom into life—who lists

May what is false hold dear.
And for himself make mists
Through which to see less clear

;

The world is what it is, for all our dust and din.

Bom into life
—

'tis we,
And not the world, are new.
Our cry for bliss, our plea.

Others have urg'd it too

;

Our wants have all been felt, our errors made before.
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ii ji

No eve could be too sound
To observe a world so vast.
No patience too profound
To sort what 's here amass'd

; [exploreHow man maj here best live no care too great to

But we—as some rudo guest
Would change, where'er he roam,
The manners there profess'd
To those he brings from homo

—

We mark not the world's course, but would have it
take ours.

The world's course proves the terms
On which man wins content

;

Reason the proof oonfims
;We spurn it, and invent [power*A false course for the world, and for ourselves, falsi

Riches we wish to got,
Yet remain spendthrifts still

;

We would have health, and yet

JJafflers of our own prayers from youth -o life's last

We would have inward peace,
Yet will not look within

;We would have misery cease.
Yet will not cease from sin ;We want all pleasant ends, but will use no harsh means

:

We do not what we ought.
What we ought not, we do.
And lean upon the thought
That chance will bring us through

;

But our own acts, for good or ill, are mightier powers.

Yet, even when man forsakes
All sin—is just, is pure.
Abandons all which makes
His welfare insecure

—

Other existences there are, that clash with ours.
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Like UB, the b'ghtning firea

Love to have scope and play;
The stream, like us, desires

An unimpeded way;
Like us, the Libyan wind delights to roam at large.

Streams will not curb their pride
The just man not to entomb.
Nor lightnings go aside
To leave his virtues ro(Hn

;

Nor ifl that wind less rough which blows a good man's
barge.

Nature, with equal mind.
Sees all her sons at play;
Sees man control the wiiul.

The wind sweep man away;
Allows the proudly-riding and the fonnder'd bark.

And, lastly, though of ours
No weakness spoil our lot.

Though the non-human powers
Of Nature harm us not.

The ill-deeds of other men make often our life dark.

What were the wise man's plan ?

—

Through this sharp, toil-set life

To fight as best he can.
And win what 's won by strife.

But we an easier way to cheat our pains have found.

Scratch'd by a fall, with moans
As children of weak age
Lend life to the dumb stones
Whereon to vent their rage.

And bend their little fists, and rate the senseless
ground;

So, loath to suffer mute.
We, peopling the void air.

Make Gods to whom to impute
The ills we ought to bear;

With God and Fkte to nul at, suffering eanfy.
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Yet grant—as sense long mim'd
Things that are now peroeiv'd,
And much may still exist
Which is not yet believ'd

Grant that the world were full of Gods we cannot see ;

All things the world which fill

Of but one stuff are spun.
That we who rail are still.

With what we rail at, one;
One with Je o'er-labour'd Power that through the

breadth and length
"

Of earth, and air, and sea.
In men, and plants, and stones,
Hath toil perpetually,
And struggles, pants, and moans ;

'^^ren ?h
^ ^^ '^*'"' ^"' sometimes fails in

And patiently exact
This universal God
Alike to any act
Proceeds at any nod.

And quietly declaims the cursings of himself.

^is is not what man hates,
Yet he can curse but this".

Harsh Gods and hostile Fates
Are dreams ! this only is •

Is everjT^here; sustains the wise, the foolish elf.

Nor only, in the intent
To attach blame elsewhere,
Do we at will invent
Stem Powers who make their care

To emb tter human life, malignant Deities

;

But, next, \.o would reverse
The scheme ourselves have spun,
And what we made to curse
We now would lean upon.

And feign kind God* who perfect what man vainly tries.
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Look, the world tempts our eye.
And we would know it all

!

We map the starry iky.
We mine this earthen ball.

We measure the sea-tides, we number the Mea-Hantln ;

We scrutinize the daten
Of long-past human things,

The bounds of efFac'd states.

The lines of deceas'd kings

;

We se'irch out dead men's words, and works of de: cJ

men's hands

;

We shut our eyes, and muse
How our own minds are made,
Wuat springs of thought they use,

How righten'd, how l^tray'd

;

And spend our wit to name what mont employ un-
nam'd

;

But still, as we proceed.
The mass swells more and more
Of volumes yet to read.

Of secrets yet to explore.
Our hair grows grey, our eyes are dimm'd, our heat Is

tam'd.

We rest our faculties.

And thus address the Gods
' True Science if there is,

It stays in your abodes

;

Man's measures cannot mete the immeasurable All

;

' You only can take in

The world's immense design.

Our desperate search was sin,

Which henceforth we resign.

Sure only that yovr mind sees ail things which befall
!

'

Fools ! that in man's brief term
He cannot all things view,
Affords no ground to affirm
That there are Gods who do

!

Nor does being weary prove tiiat he has where to rest

!
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Again : our 3routhful blood
Qaims rapture aa its right

;

The world, a rolling flood
Of newness and delight,

Draws in the enamoor'd gazer to its shining breast

;

Pleasure to our hot grasp
Gives flowers after flowers,
With passionate warmth we clasp
Hand after hand in ours

;

Nor do we soon perceive how fast our youth is spent.

At once our eyes grow clear

;

We see in blank (usmay
Year posting after year,
Sense after sense decay;

Our shivering heart is mined by secret discontent ;

Yet still, in spite of truth.
In spite of hopes entomb'd.
That longing of our youth
Bums ever unconsum'd.

Still hungrier for delight as delights grow more rare.

We pause; we hush our heart,
And then address the Gods :

•The world hath fail'd to impart
The joy our youth forbodes,

Fail d to fill un the void which in our breasts we bear.

' Changeful till now, we still
Look'd on to something new;
Let us, with changeless will.
Henceforth look on to you.

To find with you the joy we in vain here require
!'

Fools ! that so often here
Happiness mock'd our prayer,
I think, might make us fear
A like event elsewhere I

Make us, not fly to dreams, bat raoderaie desire

!
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And jret, for thoM who know
IlienMelvefl, who wisely take
Their way through life, and bow
To what they cannot break.

Why should I say that life need yie.. but moderaU blim ?

Shall we, with tempers spoil'd.
Health sapp'd by living ill.

And judgement all embroil'd
By sadness and self-will.

Shall we judge what for men is not true bliss or i» ?

Is it so small a Uiing
To have eujoy'd the sun.
To have liv'd light in the spring.
To have lov'd, to have thought, to have done

;

To have advanc'd true friends, and beat down bafflina
foes;

*

That we must feign a bliss
Of doubtful future date.
And, while we dream on this.
Lose all our present state,

And relegate to worlds yet distant our repose ?

Not much, I know, you prize
What pleasures may be had,
Who look on life with eyes
Estrang'd, like mine, and sad

;

And yet the village churl feels the truth more than you,

Who's loath to leave this life

Which to him little yields

;

His hard-task'd sunburnt wife.
His often-labour'd fields.

The boors with whom he talk'd, the country spots he

But thou, because thou hear'st
Men scoff at Heaven and Fate,
Because the Gods thou fear'st
Fail to make blest thy state,

Tremblest, and wilt not dare to trust the joys there are.
*RKOLD H

I I

H
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II:

I My, Fear not ! life lUll
Leaves human effort loope.
But, since life teems with ill«

Nurse no extravngant hope

;

Because thou must not dreaow thou need'st not then
despair !

[A long pause. At tke end of it tlu notes 0/ a harp
below an again hsard, and Calucuob siwffs :—

Far, far from here.
The Adriatic breaks in a warm baj
An:ang the green lllyrian hiUs; and there
The sunshine in the happv glens is fair,

And by the sea, and in the Iwakee.
Hie grass is cool, the sea-side air
Booj^t and fresh, the mountain flowers
As virginal and sweet as ours.
And there, they say, two brisht and aged Hnakes,
Who once were Cadmus and Harmonia,
Bask in the glens or on the warm sea-shore,
In breathless quiet, after all their ills.

Nor do they aee their country, nor the place
Where the Sphinx liv'd among the frowning hills.
Nor the unhappy palace of their race.
Nor Thebes, nor the Ism^nus, any more.

There those two live, far in the IHyrian brakes.
Tliey had stay'd long enough to see,
In Thebes, the billow of calamity
Over their own dear children roU'd,
Curse upon curse, pang upcm pang.
For years, they sitting helpless in their liome,
A grey old man and woman ; yet of old
The Gods had to their marriage ccmie.
And at the banquet all the Muses sang.

llierefore they did not end their days
In sight of blood ; but were rapt, far away,
To where the west wind plays.
And murmurs of the Adruttic c<»ne
To those untrodden mountain lawns ; and there
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Placed Mfely in ohuif'd lonna, tha Pair
Wholly forgc4 their first sad life, aod hone.
And all that Theban woe, aad atray
For erw throu|^ the gkoa, placid and damb^

Empedocles

That wa« my harp-player again !—where is he ?

Dowc by the stream ?

Pacsanias

Yes, Master, in the wood.

Empsdoclu
He ever lov'd the Theban story well

!

But the day wears. Go now, Pausanias,
For I m^st be alone. Leave me one mule

;

Take down with thee the rest to Ckitana.
And for young Cailicles, thank him from me;
Tell him I never fail'd to love his lyre

:

But he most follow me no more to-night.

Pausaxias

'ITiou wilt return to-morrow to the city ?

EmPK]>OCLX8

Either to-morrow or some other day.
In the sure revolutions of the world.
Good friend, I shall revisit Catana.
I have seen many cities in my time
Till my eyes ache with the long spectacle.
And I shall doubtless see them all again

;

Thou know'st me for a wanderer from of old.
Meanwhile, st*jr me not now. Farewell, Pausanias

!

[He departs on his toay up the mountain,

Pausakias {alone)

I dare not urge h" \ further ; he must go.
But he is strangeij .vrought !—I will speed back
And bring Pdsian;;:c to lum firom the city;
His counsel could once soothe him. But, Apollo

.

h2
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How his brow lighten'd as the music ros-? •

Callicles must wait here, and play to um

;

I saw him through the chestnuts far ] ^low,
Just since, down at the stream.—Ho ! >iick'<

!

[He des:,2ntH, '-(tiling.

ACT II

Evening. The Summit of Etna.

Empedocles

Alone !

—

On this charr'd, blacken'd, melancholy waste,
Crown'd by the awful peak, Etna's great mouth,
Round which the sullen vapour rolls^alone

!

Pausanias is far hence, and that is well.
For I must henceforth speak no more with man.
He has his lesson too, and that debt's paid;
And the good, learned, friendly, quiet man,
May bravelier front his life, and in himself
Find henceforth energy and heart ; but I,
The weary man, the banish'd citizen

—

Whose banishment is not his greatest ill,

Whose weariness no energy can reach,
And for whose hmt courage is not the cure
What should I do with life and living more ?

No, thou art come too late, Empedocles !

And the world hath the day, and must break thee,
Noi thou the world. With men thou canst not live.
Their thoughts, their ways, then- wishes, are not thine';
And being lonely thou art miserable,
For something has impair'd thy spirit's strength.
And dried its self-sufficing fount of joy.
Thou canst not Uve with men nor with thyself—
Oh sage ! oh sage !—Take then the one way left

;

And turn thee to the elements, thy friends,
1 well-tried friends, thy willing mmisters.
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And say :—Ye servants, hear Empedocles,
Who asks this final service at your hands !

Before the sophist brood hath overlaid
The last spark of man's consciousness with words—
Ere quite the being of man, ere quite the world
Be disarray'd of their divinity

—

Before the soul lose all her solemn joys.
And awe be dead, and hope impossible,
And the soul's deep eternal night come on,
Receive me, hide me, quench me, take me home !

[He advances to the edge of the crater. Smoke
and fire break forth with a loud noise, and
Callicles is heard below singing :—

The lyre's voice is lovely everywhere !

In the court of Gods, in the city of men,
And in the lonely rock-strewn mountain glen,
In the still mountain air.

Only to Typho it sounds hatefully

!

To Typho only, the rebel o'erthrown.
Through whose heart Etna drives her roots of stone,
To imbed them in the sea.

Wherefore dost thou groan so loud ?

Wherefore do thy nostrils flash.
Through the dark night, suddenly,
Typho, such red jets of flame ?

—

Is thy tortur'd heart still proud ?
Is thy fire-scath'd arm still rash ?

Still alert thy stone-crush'd frame 1

Doth thy fierce soul still deplore
The ancient rout by the Qlician hills,
And that curst treachery on the Mount of Gore ?
Do thy bloodshot eyes still see
The fight that crown'd thy ills,

^y last defeat in this Sicilian sea ?
Hast thou sworn, in thy sad lair.

Where erst the strong sea-currents suck'd thee down,
^ever to cease to writhe, and try to sleep.
Letting the sea-stream wander through thy hair ?

* a
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That thy groans, likd thunder de^
Begin to r<^ and ^moat drown
The sweet notes, whose lulling spell
Gods and the race of mortals love so well.
When through thy caves thou hearest music swell ?

But an awful pleasiu-e bland
Spreading o'er the Thunderer's face,
When the sound climbs near his seat,
The Olvmpian council sees;
As he lets his lax right hand,
Which the %htnings doth embrace.
Sink upon his mighty knees.
And the eagle, at the beck
Of the appeasing gracious harmony,
Droops all his sheeaiy, brown, deep-feather'd neck,
Nestling nearer to Jove's feet;
While o'er his sovereign eye
The curtains of the blue films slowly meet.
And the white Olympus peaks
Rosily brighten, and the sooth'd Gods smile
At one another from their golden chairs.
And no one round the charmed circle speaks.
Only the loved Hebe bears
The cup about, whose draughts beguile
Pain and care, with a dark store
Of fresh-pull'd violets wreath'd and nodding o'er

;

And her flush'd feet glow on the marble floor.

Emfsdocles
He fables, yet speaks truth.
The brave impetuous heart yields everywhere
To the subtle, contriving head;
Great qualities are trodden down.
And littleness imited *

Is become invincible.

These rumblings are not Typho's groans, I know

!

These angry smoke-bursts
Are not the passionate breath [king

!

Of the mountain-orush'd, tortur'd, intractable Titan
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But over all tiie world
What suffering is there not seen
Of plain: ess oppress'd by cunning.
As the well-counseird Zeus oppress'd
The self-helping son of earth !

What anguish of greatness
Bail'd and hunted from the world,

Because its simplicity rebukes
This envious, miserable age

!

I am weary of it !—
Lie there, ye ensigns

Of my unloved pre-eminence
In an age liLe this

!

Among a people of children,

Who throng'd me in their cities.

Who worshipp'd me in their houses.
And ask'd, not wisdom.
But drugs to c in with.

But spells to muvter

—

All the fool's-armoury of magic !—Lie there.

My golden circlet

!

My purple rol .5

!

Callioubs {from below)

As the sky-brightening south-wind clears the d<iy,

And makes the mass'd clouds roll.

The music of the lyre blows away
The clouds that wrap the soul.

Oh, that Fate had let me see
That triumph of the sweet persuasive lyre

!

That famous, final victory
When jealous Pan with Marsyas did conspire !

When, from far Parnassus' side,

Young Apollo, all the pride
Of the Phrygian flutes to tame,
To the Phrygian highlands came

!

Where the long green reed-beds sway
In the rippled waters gioy
Of that solitary lake
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Where Maeander's springs are bom

;

Where the ridg'd pine-wooded rooto*
Of Messogis westward break.
Mounting westward, high and higher.
There was held the famous strife;
There the Phrygian brought his flutes.
And ApolJo brought his lyre;
And, when now the westering sun
Touch'd the hills, the strife was done,
And the attentive Muses said

:

' Marsyas ! thou art vanquished '.

Then Apollo's minister
Hang'd upon a bi-anching fir

Marsyas, that unhappy Faun,
And began to whet his knife.
But the Maenads, who were there.
Left their friend, and with robes flowing
In the wind, and loose dark hair
O'er their polish'd bosoms blowing.
Each her ribbon'd tambourine
Flinging on the mountain sod.
With a lovely frighten'd mien
(^!ame about the youthful God.
But he turned his beauteous face
Haughtily another way.
From the grassy sun-warm'd place,
Where in proud repose he lay.
With one arm over his head.
Watching how the whetting sped.

But aloof, on the lake strand.
Did the young Olympus stand.
Weeping at his master's end

;

For the Faun had been his friend.
For he taught him how to sing.
And he taught him flute-playing.
Many a morning had they gone
To the glimmering mountain lakes.
And had torn up by the roots
The tall crested water reeds

i;
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With knK plumes, and toft hnrwn seeds.
And had carr'd them into flutes.

Sitting on a tabled stMie
Where the shoreward ripf^ breaks.
And he taught him how to pieane

The red-snooded Hirygian girkt,

Hliom the summer eVening sees
Flashing in the dance's whirb
Underneath the starlit trees

In the mountain villages.

Therefore now Olympus stands.
At his master's piteous cries

Pressing fast wiUi both his hands
His white garment to his eyes.
Not to see Apollo's scorn

;

Ah, poor Faun, poor Faun ! ah, poor Faun !

Emfedocues

And lie thou there.

My laurel bough !

Scornful ApoUo's ensign, lie thou there!
Thou^ thou hast been my riiade in the world's best

—

Though I have lor'd thee, lir'd in honouring thee—
Yet lie thou there.

My laurel bou^

!

I am weary of thee

!

I am weary of the sohtude
Where he who bears thae must alnde

!

Of the rocks of Parnassus,
Of the gorge of Delphi,
Of the moonlit peaks, and the caves..

Thou guardest them, Apollo

!

Over the grave of the slain Pytho,
Though young, intolerably severe ^

Thou keepest aloof the jHofane,
But the solitude oppresses thy votary

!

The jars of men reach him not in thy valley

—

But can life reach him ?

Thou fencest him fnmi the multitude

—

Who will fence him from himself ?
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He hears nothing but the cry of the torrents
And the beating of his own heart.
The air is thin, the veins swell

—

The temples tighten and throb here-
Air ! air !

Take thy bough ; set me free from my solitude !

I have been enough alone !

Where shall thy votary fly then ? back to men ? -

But they will gladly welcome him once more.
And help him to unbend his too tense thought,
And rid him of the presence of himself.
And keep their friendly chatter at his ear.
And haunt him, till the absence from himself.
That other torment, grow imbearable

;

And he will fly to solitude again.
And he will find its air too keen for him.
And so change back ; and many thousand times
Be miserably bandied to and fro
Like a sea-wave, betwixt the world and thee.
Thou young, implacable God ! and only death
Shall cut his oscillations short, and oo
Bring him to poise. There is no other way.

And yet what days were those, Parmenides !

When we were young, when we could number friendi
In all the Italian cities like ourselves.
When with elated hearts we join'd your train.
Ye Sun-bom Virgins '

! on the road of truth.
Then we could still enjoy, then neither thought
Nor outward things were clos'd and dead to us,
But we receiv'd the shock of mighty thoughts
On simple minds with a pure natural joy;
And if the sacred load oppress'd our brain,
We had the power to feel the pressure eased,

* See the Fragments of Parmenides

:

Kovpai 6' oSov f)y(fi6v(vov,
^XiaSa Kovpai, irpoXinovaai Sorjuara vvktos,
tis (pdc s
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The brow anbound, th« Uioughta flow free again.

In the delightful commerce of the world.
We had not lost our balance then, nor grown
Thought's slaves, and dead to every natural joy!
The smallest thing could give us pleasure then I

The sports of the country people,

A flute-note from the woods.
Sunset over the sea ;

Seed-time and harvest.

The reapers in the com,
The vinedresser in his vineyard.
The village-girl at her wheel

!

Fullness of life and power of feeling, ye
Are for the happy, for the souls at ease.

Who dwell on a firm basis of content !

—

But he, who has outUv'd his prosperous days.
But he, whose youth fell on a different world
From that on which his exil'd age is thrown,
WTiose mind was fed on other f^xl, was train'd

By other rules than are in vogue to-day.
Whose habit of thought is fix'd, who wiU not change,
But in a world he lovee not must subsist

In ceaseless opposition, be the guard
Of his own breast, fetter'd to what he guards.
That the world win no mastery over him ;

Who has no friend, no fellow left, not one

;

WTio has no minute's breathing space allow'd
To nurse his dwindling faculty of joy

—

Joy and the outward world must die to him.
As they are dead to me

!

[A long pause, during which Empedocles
remains motionless, plunged in thought.

The night deepens. He moves forward
and gazes round him, and proceeds :—

And you, ye stars,

Who slowly begin to marshal.
As of old, in the fields of heaven.
Your distant, melancholy lines

!
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Have yt t, too, aurviv'd youraelvefl t
Are yo\t, too, what I fear to become ?
\ ou, too, once liv'd I

Yoii too moved jo3rfully
Among august companions
In an older world, peopled by Goda,
In a mightier order,
The radiant, rejoicing, intelligent Sons of Heaven !

Jsut now, you kindle
Your lonely, cold-shining lights,
Unwilling lingerers
In the heavenly wilderness.
For a younger, ignoble world

;

And renew, by necessity.
Night after night vour courses.
In echoing unnear d silence.
Above a race you know not-
Uncaring and undelighted.
Without friend and without home

;

Weary like us, though not
Weary with our weariness.

No, no, ye stars ! there is no death with you.No languor, no decay ! Languor and death,
Itiey are with me, not you ! ye am ahve !

\e and the pure dark ether where ye ride
Bnlhant above me ! And thou, fiery world.
That sapp'st the vitals of this terrible mount
Upon whose charr'd and quaking crust I stand.
Thou, too, bnmmest with life !—the sea of cloud
Ihat heav^ its white and billowy vapours up
lo moat this isle of ashes from the world
l4ives !—and that other fainter sea, far doWn.Oer whose lit floor a road of moonbeams leads
lo Ijftnas Liparean sister-fires
And the long dusky line of Italy—

wfl ?^^? ^^ luminous floor of waters lives.
With held-m joy swelling ita heart !—I only.
Whose spring of hope is dried, whose spirit has faU'd-
1, who have not, like these, in soHtude
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Kaintain'd courage and force, and in myself
Nure'd an immortal vigour—I alone
Am dead to life and joy ; therefore I read
In all things my own deadnesa.

[A long nlence. Ht rtmtinn^A •

Oh that I could glow like thia mountain ?

Oh that my heart bounded with the swell of the sea

!

Oh that my soul were full of light as the stars :

Oh that it brooded over the world like the air I

But no, this heart will glow no more ! thou art
A living man no more, Empedocles

!

Nothing but a devouring flame of thought

—

But a naked, eternally restless miiKi

!

[After a pause :-—
To the elements it came from
Everything will return.
Our bodies to earth,
Ou% blood to water.
Heat to fire.

Breath to air.

They were well bom, they will be well entomb'd :

But mind ? . . .

And we might gladly share the fruitful stir
Down in our mother earth's miraculous womb

!

Well might it be
With what roll'd of us in the stormy main

!

We might have joy, blent with the all-bathing air.
Or with the nimble radiant life of fire !

But mind—but thought

—

If these have been the master part of us

—

VMiere will they find their parent element ?
VVTiat will receive them, who will call them home ?
But we shall still be in them, and they in us.
And we shall be the strangers of the world,
And they will be our lords, as they are now

;
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And keep us iHia<»iM8 of our oonsoiouMieas,
.\nd never let us ola«p and feel the All
But throuji^ their forms, and modes, and stifling veils.
And we shall be unsatisiied as now,
And wo shall feel the agony of thirst,

The ineffable longing for the life of life

Baffled for ever ; and still thought and mind
Will hurry us with them on their homeless march.
Over the unaUied unopening earth,
Over the unrecognizing sea ; while air
Will blow us fiercely back to sea and earth,
And fire repel us from its living waves.
And then we shall unwillingly return
Back to this meadow of calamity.
This uncongenial place, this human life

;

And in our individual human state
Go through the sad probation all again.
To see if we will poise our life at last,
To see if we will now at last bo true
To our own only true, deep-buried selves.
Being one with which we are one with the whblc

world

;

Or whether we will once more fall away
Into some bondage of the flesh or mind.
Some slough of sense, or some fantastic maze
Forg'd by the imperious lonely thinking-power.
And each succeeding age in which we are born
Will have more peril for us than the last

;

Will goad our senses with a sharper spur.
Will fret our minds to an intenser play.
Will make ourselves harder to be discem'd.
And we shall struggle awhile, gasp and rebel

;

And we shall fly for refuge to past times,
TTieir soul of unworn youth, their breath of greatness

;

And the reality will pluck us back,
Knead us in its hot hand, and change our natiue.
And we shall feel our powers of effort flag.
And rally them for one last fight, and faUj
And we shall sink in the impossible strife.
And be astray for ever.
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Slave of aeniie

I have in no wise been ; but tl&re of thought ?

—

And who can say :—1 have been always free,

Tiv'd ever in the light of my own soul ?

—

I cannot ! I have liv'd in WTath and gloom,
Fierce, disputatious, ever at war with man.
Far from my own soul, far from warmth and light.

But I have not grown easy in these bonds

—

But I have not denied what bonds these were !

Vea, I take m3rself to witness.

That I have lov'd no darkness,
.Sophisticated no truth,

Nurs'd no delusion

Allow'd no fear I

And therefore, O ye elements, I know

—

Ye know it too—it hath been granted me
Not to die wholly, not to be all enslard
I feel it in this hour ! llie numbing cloud
Mounts off my soul ; I feel it, I breathe free

!

Is it but for a moment ?

Ah ! boil up, ye vapours !

Leap and roar, thou sea of fire

!

Mj' soul glows to meet you.
Ere it flag, ere the mists
Of despondency and gloom
Rush over it again.
Receive me ! save me ! [He plunges into the crater.

Callicles {from below)

Through the black, rushing smc^e^biusts.
Thick breaks the red flame;
All Etna heaves fiercely

Her forest-cloth'd frame.

Not here, O ApoUo

!

Are haunts meet for thee.
But, where Helicon breaks down
In cliff to the p.da.
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Where the moon-«Uver*ci inleta
Send far their light voice
Up the still vale of Thiabe,
O speed, and rejoice I

On the sward at the cliff-top

lie strewn the white flookH

;

On the clifT-side the pigeons
Roost deep in the roclu

;

In the moonlight the shepherds.
Soft luU'd by the rilb,

Lie wrapt in their blankets.
Asleep on the hills.

—What forms are these coming
So white through the gloom ?

What garments out-glistening
The gold-flower'd broom ?

What sweet-breathing presence
Out-perfumee the thyme ?

What voice* enrapture
The night 8 balmy prune ?

—

'Tis Apolio comes leading
His choir, the Nine.—"Die leader is fairest.

But all are (fivine.

They are lost in the hollows !

They stream up again !

What seeks on this mountain
The glorified train ?

—

Tbey bathe (m this mountain,
In the spring by tbeir road;
Then on to Otympas,
Their endless abode

!

—Whose praise do they mention ?
Of what is it told ?—
What will be for ever

;

What was from of old.
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First hymn they the Father
Of ail things ; and then
The rent of immortalii.
The action of men.

The day in his hotnetM,
The strife with the palm ;

The night in her Miicnci'.

llie iitar8 in their fnlm.
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I

THE RIVER
Still glides the stream, slow drops the boat
Under the rustling poplars' shade

;

Silent the swans beside us float

:

None speaks, none heeds—ah, turn thy head.

I-«t those arch eyes now softly shine.
That mocking mouth grow sweetly bland

:

Ah, let them rest, those eyes, on mine

;

On mine let rest that lovely hand.

My pent-up tears oppress my brain,

Sl-mrt is Bwoln with love unsaid:
, .jc me weep, and tell my pain,

Aad on thy shoulder rest my head.

Before I die, before the soul.
Which now is mine, must re-attain
Immimity from my control.
And wander round the world aga'n:

Before this teas'd o'er-labour'd heart
For ever leaves its vain employ,
Dead to its deep habitual smart.
And dead to hopes of future joy.

AKSOLD I
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EXCUSE

I TOO have suffer'd: yet I know
She is not cold, though she seems so:

She is not cold, she is not Ught;
But our ignoble souls lack might.

She smiles and smiles, and will not sigh.

While we for hopeless passion die

;

Yet she could love, those eyes declare,

Were but men nobler than they are.

Eagerly once her gracious ken
Was tum'd upon the sons of men.
But light the serious visage grew

—

She look'd, and smil'd, and saw them through.

Our petty souls, our strutting wits.

Our Ubour'd puny passion -fits

—

Ah, may she scorn them still, till we
Scorn them as bitterly as she

!

Yet oh, that Fate would let her see

One of some better race than we

:

One for whose sake she once might prove
How deeply she who scorns can love.

His eyes be like the starry hghts

—

His voice like sounds of summer nights

—

In all his lovely mien let pierce

The magic of the universe.

And she to him will reach her hand.
And gazing in his eyes will stand.

And know her friend, and weep for glee.

And cry—Long, long I've look'd for thee.

—

Then will she weep—with smiles, till then.

Coldly she mocks the sons of men.
Till then her lovely eyes maintain
Their gay, unwavering, deep disdain.

i'
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DJDIFFERENCE

I MUST not say that thou wert true.

Yet let me say that thou wert fair.

And they that lovely face who view.
They will not ask if truth be there.

Truth—what is truth ? Two bleeding hearts
Wounded by men, by Fortune tried,

Outwearied with their lonely parts.

Vow to beat henceforth side by side.

The world to them was stem and drear;
Their lot was but to weep and moan.
Ah, let them keep their faith sincere.

For neither could subsi<=!t alone

!

But souls whom some benignant breath
Has charm'd at birth from gloom and care.
These ask no love—these plight no faith.

For they are happy as they are.

The world to them may homage make.
And garlands for their forehead weave.
And what the world can give, they take

:

But they bring more than they receive.

They smile upon the world: their ears
To one demand alone are coy.
They will not give us love and tears

—

They bring us light, and warmth, and joy.

It was not lov^e that heav'd thy breast.
Fair child ! it was the bliss within.
Adieu ! and say that one, at least.

Was just to what he did not win.

,1

i2
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TOO LATE
Each on his own strict line we move,
And some find death ere. they find love

:

So far apart their lives are tnrown
From the twin soul that halves their own.

And sometimes, by still harder fate.
The lovers meet, but meet too late.—^Tty heart is mine !—lYue, true ! ah teue

!

Then, love, thy hand !—Ah no ! adieu !

i«

'

[
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ON THE RHINE
Vain is the effort to forset.

Some day I shall be cold, I know.
As is the eternal moon-lit snow
XDf the high Alps, to which I go

:

But ah, not yet ! not yet

!

Vain is tiie agony of grief.

'Tis true, indeed, an iron knot
Ties straitly up from mine thy lot.

And were it snapt—thou lov'st me not

!

But is despaix relief ?

Awhile let me with thought have dome;
And as this brimm'd unwrinkled Rhine
And that far purple mountain line
lie sweetly in the look divine
Of the slow-sinking sun

;

So let me lie, and calm as they
Let beam upon my inward view
Those eyes of deep, soft, luoent hue

—

Eyes too expressive to be blue.
Too lovely to be grey.

Ah Quiet, all things feel thy balm

!

Those blue hills too, this river's flow.
Were restless once, but long ago.
Tam'd is their turbulent youthful glow:
Their joy is in their calm.

J*Si -
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LONGING
COMS to me in my dreams, and then
By day I shall be well again.
For then the night will more than pay
The hopeless longing of the day.

Come, as thou cam'st a thousand times
A messenger from, the radiant climes.
And smile on thy new world, and be
As kind to others as to me.

Or, as thou never cam'st in sooth,
Come now, and let me dream it truth.
And part my hair, and kiss my brow.
And say

—

My love ! why sufferest thou

Come to me in my dreams, and then
By day I shall be well again.
For then the night will more than pay
The hopeless longing of the day.

THE LAKE
Again I see my bliss at hand

;

The town, ihe lake are here.
My Marguerite smiles upon the strand
Unalter'd with the year.

I know that graceful figure fair.

That cheek of languid hue

;

I know that soft enkerchiefd hair.

And those sweet eyes of blue.

Again I spring to make my choice

;

Again in tones of ire

I hear a God's tremendous voice

—

' Be counsell'd, and retire I

'

Ye guiding Powers, who join and part.

What would ye hav*» with me ?

Ah, warn some more ambitious hearty
And let the peaceful be

!
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PARTING
Ye storm-winds of Autumn
VV^ho rush by, who shaJce

The window, and ruffle

The gleam-Ughted lake

;

Who cross to the hill-side

Thin-sprinkled with farms.
Where the high woods strip sadly
Their yellowing arms ;

—

Ye are bound for the mountains

—

Ah, with you Ibt me go
Where your cold distant barrier.

The vast range of snow.
Through the loose clouds lifts dimly
Its white peaks in air

—

How deep is their stillness

!

Ah ! would I were there !

But on the stairs what voice is this I hear.
Buoyant as mr ing, and as morning clear ?

Say, has some it bird-haunted EngUsh lawn
Lent it the mt;^ic of its trees at dawn ?

Or was it from some sun-fleck'd mountain-brook
That the sweet voice its upland clearness took ?

Ah ! it comes nearer

—

Sweet notes, this way

!

Hark ! fast by the window
The rushing winds go.
To the ioe-cumber'd gorges.
The vast seas of snow.
There the torrents drive upward
Their rock-strangled hum.
There the avalanche thunders
The hoarse torrent dumb.
—I come, O ye mountains

!

Ye torrents, I come

!

But who is this, by the half-open'd door.
Whose figure casts a shadow on the floor ?
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The sweet blue eyes—the soft, a«h-coIo«r'd hair—
The cheeks that still their gentle paleness wear—
The lovely lips, with their arch smile, that telln

The unconquer'd joy in which her spirit dwells—
Ah ! they bend nearer-
Sweet lips, this way

!

Hark ! the wind rushes past us

—

Ah ! with that let me go
To the clear waning hill-side

Unspotted by snow.
There to watch, o'er the sunk vale.

The frore mountain wall.

Where the nich'd snow-bed sprays down
Its powdeiy fall.

There its ausky blue clusters

The aconite spreads

;

There the pines slope, the cloud-strip*

Hung soft in their heads.

No Ufe but, at moments.
The mountain-bee'o hum.
—I come, O ye mountains

!

Ye pine-woods, I come !

Forgive me ! forgive me

!

Ah, Marguerite, fain

Would these arms reach to clasp thee :

—

But see ! 'tis in vain.

In the void air towards thee

My strain'd arms are cast.

But a sea rolls between us

—

Our different past.

To the lips, ah ! of others,

Those lips have been prest,

And others, ere I was.

Were clasp'd to that breast

;

Far, for from each other

Our spirits have grown.
And what heart knows another t

Ah ! who knows his own ?
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'» PARTING
Blow, ye wind* ! Jift me with you f

I come to the wild.
Fold closely, Nature !

Thine arms round thy child.

To thee only God granted
A heart ever new

:

To all always open ;

To all always true.

Ah, calm me ! restore me !

And dry up my tears
On thy high mountain platforms.
Where Morn first appears,

^Vhere the white mists, for over.
Are spread and upfurl'd

;

In the stir of the forces
Whence issued the world.

ABSENCE
In this fair stranger's eyes of grey
Thine eyes, my love, I see.
I shudder: for the passing day
Had borne me far from thee.

This is the curse of life : that not
A nobler calmer train
Of wiser thoughts and feelings blot
Our passions from our brain

;

But each day brings its petty dust
Our soon-chok'd souls to fill.

And we forget because we must.
And not because we will.

Istruggle towards the hght ; and ye,
Once-long'd-for storms of love

!

If with the hght ye cannot be,
I bear that ye remove.
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I straggle towards the light ; but oh.
While yet the night is chill.

Upon Time's bairen, stonny flow.
Stay with me. Marguerite, still 1

121

DESTIXY
Why each is striving, from of old.
To love more deeply than he can ?

Still would be true, yet still grows cold ?—Ask of the Powers that sport with man
They yok'd in him, for endless strife,

A heart of ice, a soul of fire

;

And hurl'd him on the Field of life.
An aimless unallay'd Desire.

ISOLATION

Yes : in the sea of life enisFd,
With echoing straits between us thrown.
Dotting the shoreless watery wild.
We mortal millions live edcne.
The islands feel the enclasping flow.

And then their aidless bounds they know.

But when the moon their hollows lights
And they are swept by balms of spring.
And in their glens, on starry nights.
The nightingales divinely sing,
And lovely notes, from shore to shore.
Across the soundis and channels pour

;

Oh then a longing like despair
Is to their farthest caverns sent

;

—For surely once, they feel, we were
Parts of a single continent.
Now round us spreads the watery plain

—

Oh might our marges meet again I
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Who order'd, that their longing's fire

Should be, as soon as kindled, cooPd ?

Who renders vain their deep desire 1

A (tod, a God their severance rul'd ;

And bade betwixt their shores to be
The unplumb'd, salt, estranging nea.

HUMAN LIFE

What mortal, when he saw,
Life's voyage done, his heavenly Friend,
Could ever yet dare tell him fearlessly

:

' I have kept uninfring'd my nature's law

:

The inly-written chart thou gavest me
To guide me, I have steer'd by to the end ' ?

Ah ! let us make no claim
On life's incognizable sea

To too exact a steering of our way

!

Let us not fret and fear to miss our aim
If some fair coast has lured us to make stay,
Or some friend hail'd us to keep company!

Aye. we would each fain drive
At random, and not steer by rule

!

Weakness ! and worse, wea^ess bestow'd in vain !

Winds from our side the unsuiting consort rive.

We rush by coasts where we had lief remain

;

Man cannot, though he would, live chance's fool.

No ! as the foaming swathe
Of tom-up water, on the main.
Falls heavily away with long-drawn roar
On either side the black deep-furrow'd path
Cut by an onward-labouring vessel's prore.
And never touches the ship-side again

;

Even so we leave behind.
As, charter'd by some unknown Powers,
We stem across the sea of life by night.
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The joys which were not for our tue dcsign'd.

The friends to whom we had no natural right.

The homes that were not destined to be ours.

DESPONDENCY

The thoughts that rain their steady glow
lAke stars on life's cold sea.

Which others know, or say they know

—

They never shone for me.

Thoughts light, like gleams, my spirit's sky,

But they will not remain.

They light me once, they hurry by.

And never come again.

YOUTH'S AGITATIONS

When I shall be divorced, some ten years hence.

From this poor present self which I am now

;

Whm youth has doae its tedious vain expense

Of passions that for ever ebb and flow

;

Shall I not joy youth's heats are left behind.

And breathe more happy in an even clime ?

Ah no ! for then I shall begin to find

A thousand virtues in this hated time.

Then I shall wish its agitations back.

And all its thwarting currents of desire

;

Then I shall praise the heat which then I lack.

And call this hmrying fever, generous fire,

And sigh that one thing only has been lent

To youth and age in common—discontent.
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SELF-DECEPTION
Say, what blinds xu, that we claim the glury
Of possessing powers not our share T

—

Since man woke on earth, he knows his story.
But, before we woke on earth, we were.

liong. long since, imdower'd yet, our spirit

Roam'd, ere birth, the treasuries of Qod

:

Saw the gifts, the powers it might inherit

;

Ask'd an outfit for its earthly road.

Then, as now, this tremulous, eager Being
Strain'd, and long'd, and grasp'd each gift it saw.
Then, as now, a Power beyond our seeing
Stav'd us back, and gave our choice the law.

Ah, whose hand that day through heaven guided
Man's new spirit, since it was not we ?

Ah, who sway'd our choice, and who decided
\Xha.t our gifts, and what our wants should be ?

For, alas ! he left us each retaining
Shreds of gifts which he refus'd in folL
Still these waste us with their hopeless straimng

—

Still the attempt to use them proves them null.

And on earth we wander, groping, reeling;
Powers stir in us, stir and diMppear.
Ah, and he, who placed our master-feeling,
Fail'd to place that master-feeling clear.

We but dream we have our wish'd-for powers.
Ends we seek we never shall attain.
Ah, some power exists there, which is ours 7

Some end is there, we indeed may gain ?

LINES WRITTEN BY A DEATH-BED
Yes, now the longing is o'erpast.

Which, dogg'd by fear and fought by shame.
Shook her weak bosom day and night,
Constim'd her beauty like a flame,
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And dimm'd it like the detiert blast.

And though the curtains hide her face,

Yet were it lifted to the light

The sweet ezpreeeion of her brow
Would charm the gazer, till his thought
Eras'd the ravages ol time,

Fill'd up the hollow cheek, and brr>ught
A fretihness back as of her i>rime

—

So healing in her quiet now.
So perfectly the lines express
A placid, settled lovelinMs

;

Her youngest rival's freshest grace.

But ah, though peace indeed is here.

And ease from shame, and rest from *»aT

;

Though nothing can dismarble now
The smoothness of that limpid brow

,

Yet is a calm like this, in truth.
The crowning end of life and jrouth ?

And when this boon rewards the dead.
Are all debts paid, has all been said 7

And is the heart of youth so light.

Its step so firm, its eye so hn^itf
Because on its hot brow there blows
A w^nd of promise and repose
From the far grave, to which it goes ;

Because it has the hope to come.
One day, to harbour in the tomb ?

Ah no, the bliss youth dreams is one
For daylight, for the cheerful sun.
For feeling nerves and living breath

—

Youth dreams a bliss on th^ side death.
It dreams a rest, if not more deep.
More grateful than this marble sleep.

It hears a voice within it tell

—

' Calm's not life's crown, though calm is well.'

'Tis ail perhaps which man acquires

:

But 'tis not what our youth desires.



: TRISTRAM AND ISEULT

* In the court of his uncle King Marc, the kins! of Corn-
wall, who at this time resided at the castle of Tyntacel,
Tristram became ^>(pBrt in all knightly exeroisos.—The
king of Ireland, at Tristram's soUoitations, promised to
bestow his daughter Iseult in marriage on King Marc.
The mother of Iseult gave to her daughter's confidante a
Ehiltre, or love-^mtion, to be administered on the night of

er nuptials. Of this beverage Tristram and Iseult, on
their Toyase to Cornwall, unfortunately partook. Its

influence, miring the remainder of their lives, regulated
the affections and destinv of the lovers.

—

' After the arrival of 'I'ristram and Iseult in Cornwall,
and the nuptials of the Utter with King Marc, a great
part of the romance is occupied with their contrivances to
grocure secret interviews.—Tristram, being forced to leave
bmwall, on account of the displeasure of his uncle, re-

Mired to Brittany, where lived Iseult with the White
Hands.—He married her—more out of gratitude than love.

—Afterwards he proceeded to the dominions of Arthur,
which became the theatre of unnumbered exploits.

'Tristram, subsequent to these events, returned to
Brittany, and to his long-neglected wife. There, being
wounded and sick, he was soon reduced to the lowest ebK
In this situation, he dispatched a confidant to the queen
of Cornwall, to try if he could induce her to follow him to
Brittany/ Ac—Duhlop's History of Fiction.

TRISTRAM

Tbistram

Is she not come ? The messenger was sure.
Prop me upon the pillows once again

—
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RiUse me, my page : this OMmot long endure.

Chrut ! what a night ! how the tleet whips the pane !

What lights wiU those out to the northward be 1

Tub Paob

The lanterns of the fishing-boats at sea.

Tristbam

Soft—who is that stands by the dying fire ?

^1

laeult.

Ah!

The Paos

Tristbam

not the Iseult I desire.

What knight is this, so weak and pale,

Though the locks are yet brown on his noble bead,

Propt on pillows in his bed.

Gazing seawards for the light

Of some ship that fights the gale

On this wila DecemMr night ?

Over the sick man's feet is spread

A dark green forest dress.

A gold harp leans against the bed.

Ruddy in the fire's ught.

I know him by his harp of gold.

Famous in Arthur's court of old

:

I know him by his forest dress.

Hie peerless hunter, harper, knight

—

Tristram of Lyoness.

What lady is this whose silk attire

Gleams so rich in the light of the fire ?

Never surely has been seen
So slight a form in so rich a dress.

The ringlets on her shoulders lying

In their flitting lustre vying
With the clasp of bumish'd gold
Which her heavy robe doth hold.

But her cheeks are sunk and pale.

Is it that the bleak sea-gale
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Beating from the Atlantic sea
On this coast of Brittanj,
Nips too keenly the sweet flower ?

Is it that a deep fatigue
Hath come on her, a chilly fear.

Passing all her youthful hour
Spinning with her maidens here.
Listlessly through the window bars
Gazing seawards many a league
From her lonely shore-built tower.
While the knights are at the wars ?

Or, perhaps, has her young heart
Felt already some deeper smart.
Of those that in secret the heart-strings rive.
Leaving her sunk and pale, thr 'o^ fair ?

Who is this snowdrop by the sa ?

I know her by her golden hair
I know her by her ridi silk dress.
And her fragile loveliness.

The sweetest Christian soul aUve,
Iseult of Brittany.

Loud howls the wind, sharp patters the rain.
And the knight sinks back on his pillows again.
He is weak with fever and pain,
And his spirit is not cleu*.

Hark ! he mutters in his sleep.
As he wanders far from here.
Changes place and time of j^ear.

And his closed eye doth sweep
O'er some fair unwintry sea.

Not this fierce AtUmtio deep, ,

As he mutters brokenly

—

Tbistram
The calm sea shines, loose hang the vessel's sails

Before us are the sweet green fields of Wales,
And overhead the cloudless sky of May.

—

' Ah, would I were in those green fiektt at play.
Not pent on ship-board this deUdoiis day.
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U^isiram, I pray thee, of thy courtesy.

Reach me my golden cup that stands by thee.

And pledge me in it first for courtesy.
—

'

—Ha ! dost thou start 7 are thy lips blanch'd like

mine ?

Child, 'tis no water this, 'tis poison'd wine.

—

Iseult! ...

Ah, sweet angels, let him dream

!

Keep his eyelids i let him seem
Not this fever-wasted wight
Thinn'd and pal'd before his time.

But the brilliant youthful knight
In the glory of his prime.

Sitting in we gilded barge.

At thy side, thou lovely charge

!

Bending gailv o'er thy hand,
Iseult of Ireland I

And she too, that princess fair.

If her bloom be now less rare.

Let her have her youth again

—

Let her be as she was wen

!

Let her have her proud dark eyes.

And her petulant quick replies.

Let her sweep her dazzling hand
With its gesture of command,
And shake back her raven hair

With the old imperious air.

As of old, so let her be.

That first Iseult, princess bright.

Chatting with her youthful knight
As he steers her o'er the sea.

Quitting at her father's will

^e green isle where she was bred.

And her bower in Ireland,

For the surge-beat Cornish strand.

Where the prince whom she must wed
Keeps his court in Tyntagii,
Fast beside the sounding sea.

And that golden cup her mother
ABKOLD

• -i
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Gave her, tiiat her lord and she
M^ht drink it cm their marriage day,
And for ever love each other.
Let her, as she sits cm board.
Ah, sweet saints, unwittingly.
See it shine, and take it up.
And to Tristram laughing say

—

*Sir Tristram, of thy courtesy
Pledge me in my golden cup !

'

Let them drink it—let their hands
Tremble, and their cheeks be flame.
As they feel the fatal bands
Of a love they dare not name.
With a wild delicious pain
Twine about their hearts again.
Let the early summer be
Once more round them, and the sea
Blue, and o'er its mirror kind
Let the breath of the May wind,
Wandering tLrough their drooping sails.

Die on the green fields of Wales.
Let a dream like this restore
What his eye must see no more.

Tbistbam
Chill blows the wind, the pleasaunce walks are drear.
Madcap, what jest was tms, to meet me here ?

Were feet Uke those made for so wild a way 7
The southern winter-parlour, by my fay.
Had been the likeliest tiysting-place to-day.
' Tristram !—^nay, nay—thou must not take my hand-
Tristram—sweet love—we are bttray'd—out-plann'd.
My—save thyself—save me. I dare not stay.'

—

One last kiss first !—* 'Tia vain—to horse—away !

'

Ah, sweet saints, his dream doth move
Faster surely than it should.
From the fever in his blood.
All tiie spring-time of his love
Is already gone and past.

ii'
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And instead thereof is seen
Its winter, which endureth still

—

The palace towers of l^tagil.
The pleasaunoe walks, the weeping queen.
The nving leaves, the straining blas^
And that long, wild kiss—their last.

And this rough December nighfc

And his burning fever pain
Mingle with his hurrying dream
Till they rule it, till he seem
The press'd fugitive again,
The love-desperate banish'd knight
With a fire in his brain
Flying o'er the stormy main.

Whither does he wander now ?

Haply in his dreams the wind
Wafts him here, and lets him fiiid

The lovely orphan child again
In her castle by the coast.
The yoimgest, fairest chatelaine.
That this realm of France can boast.
Our snowdrop by the Atlantic sea,

Iseult of Brittany.
And—for through the haggard air.

The stain'd arms, the matted hair
Of that stranger knieht ill-starr'd.

There gleam'd something that recalled

The Tristram who in better days
Was Launcelot's guest at Joyous Gard

—

Welcomed here, and here install'd.

Tended of his fever here.
Haply he seems again to move
His young guardian's heart with love

;

In nis exil'd loneliness.

In his stately deep distress.

Without a word, without a tear.

—

Ah, 'tis well he should retrace
His tranquil life in this lone place;
His ^ntle bearing at the side
Of his timid youthful bride

;

k2
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His long rambles by the shore

Gta winter evenings, when the roar

Of the near waves came, sadly grand.

Through the dark, up the drown'd sand

Or his endless reveries

In the woods, where the gleams play

On the grass under the trees.

Passing the long summer's day
Idle as a mossy stone

In the forest depths alone

;

The chase neglected, and his hound
Couch'd besicfe him on the ground.

—

Ah, what trouble 's on his brow ?

Hither let him wander now.
Hither, to the quiet hours
Pass'd among these heaths of our3

By the grey Atlantic sea.

^ours, if not of ecstasy.

From violent anguish surely free.

4i
*

Tbistsam

All red with blood the whirling river flows.

The wide plain rings, the daz'd air throbs with blows.

Upon us are the diivalry of Rome

—

Their spears are down, their steeds are bath'd in foam.

*Up, Tristram, up/ men cry, 'thou moonstruck

knight!
What foul fiend rides thee ? On into the fight I

'

—^Above the din her voice is in my ears- •

I see her form glide through the crossing spears.

—

Iseult! . . .

Ir
II

Ah, he wanders forth again;

We cannot keep him ; now as then

There 's a secret in his breast

That will never let him rest.

These musing fits in the green wood
Thev oloudUie brain, they dull the blood.

£u8 sword is sharp—his horse is good

—

ti:
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Beyond the mountains will he see

The famous towns of Italy,

And label with the blessed sign

The heathen Saxons on the Rhine.

At Arthur's side he fights onoe mora

With the Roman Emperor.

There's many a gay knight whore he goes

Will help him to forget his care.

Tb.9 march—the leaguer—Heaven's blithe air—

The neighing steeds—^the ringing blows

;

Sick pining comes not where these are.

Ah, what beots it, that the jest

Lightens every other brow,

What, that every other breast

Dances as the trumpts blow,

If one's own heart beats not light

In the waves of the toss'd fight.

If oneself cannot get free

From the clog of miserr T

Thy lovely youthful wife grows pale

Watching by the salt sea tide

\^th her children at her side

For the gleam of thy white sail.

Home, Tristram, to thy halls again

!

To our lonely sea complain.

To our forests tell thy pain.

Tristram

All round the forest sweeps off, black in shade.

But it is moonlight in the open glade

:

And in the bottom of the glade shine clear

The forest chapel and the fountain near.

I think, I have a fever in my blood •

Come, let me leave the shadow of this wood.

Ride down, and bathe my hot brow in the flood.

Mild shines the cold spring in the mocm's clear light

God I 'tis her face plays in the waters bright.

* Pair love,' she sskys, * canst thou forget so soon.

At this soft hour, under this sweet moon t *
.

Iseult ! . . .

. I
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Ah poor soul, if this be so.

Only death can bahn thy woe.
The solitudes of the green wood
Had no medicine for thy mood.
The rushing battle clear d thy blood
As little as did solitude.

Ah, his eyelids slowly break
Their hot seals, and let him wake.
What new change shall we now see ?

A happier 7 Worse it cannot be.

Tbistbau *

Is my page here ? Come, turn me to the fire.

Upon the window panes the moon shines bright

;

The wind is down : but she'll not oome to-night.
Ah no—she is asleep in Tyntagil
Far hence—^her dreams are fair—^her sleep is still.

Of me she recks not, nor of my dtjsire.

I have had dreams, I have had dreams, my page.
Would take a score years from a strong man's age,
And with a blood like mine, will leave, I fear.
Scant leisure for a second messenger.
My princess, art thou there ? Sweet, 'tis too late.

To Bea, and sleep: my fever is gone by:
To-night my pM;e shall keep me company.
Where do Uie children sleep ? kiss them for me.
Poor child, thou art almost as pale as I

:

This comes of nursing long and watching late.
To bed—good night I

She left the gleam-lit fire-place.

She came to the bed-side.
She took his hands in hers: her tears
Down on her slender fingers rain'd.
She rais'd her eyes upon his face

—

Not with a look of wounded pride,
A look as if the heart oomplam'd :—
Her look was like a sad embrace

;

The gaze of one who can divine
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A grief, and •jrmpathise.

Sweet flower, thy children's eyes

Are not more innocent than thine.

But they sleep in sheltered rest,

Like helptoss birds in the warm nest.

On the castle's southern side

;

Where feebly comes the mournful roar

Of buffeting wind and surging tide

Through many a room and corridor.

Full on their window the moon's ray
Makes their chamber as bright as day;
It shines upon the blank white walls

And on the snowy pillow falls.

And on two angel-heads doth play

Tum'd to each other :—the eyes clos'd

—

The lashes on the cheeks repos'd.

Round each sweet brow the cap clcrae-set

Hardly lets peep the golden hair

;

Throush the soft-open d lips the air

Scarce^ moves the coverlet.

One little wandering arm is thrown
At random on the counterpane.

And often the fingers close in hasto

As if their baby owner chas'd

The butterflies again.

This stir they have and this alone

;

But else they are so still.

Ah, tired madcaps, you lie still.

But were you at we window now
To look forth on the fairy sight

Of your iUumin'd haunts by night

;

To see the park-glades where you play

Far lovelier than they are by day:
To see the sparkle on the eaves.

And upon every giant bough
Of those old oaks, whose wet red leaves

Are jewell'd with bright drops of rain

—

How wouki your voices run again

!

And far beyond the sparkling trees

Of the castle park one sees
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The hue hefttha spreading, clear m day.
Moor behind mow, far, far away,
Into the heart of Brittany.
And here and there, lookVl by the land,
Long inlets of smooth glitt^ng sea.
And many a stretch of watery sand
All shining in the white moon-beams.
But yoa see fairer in your dreams.

What voices are these on the clear night air ?

What lights in the court 7 what steps on the stair ?

n

ISEULT OF IRELAND

Tbistbam

Raisb the light, mv page, that I may see her.-
Thou art come at last then, haushty Queen

!

Long I've waited, long Tve fou^ my fever

:

Late thou comest, cruel thou hast been.

ISKDLT

Blame me not, poor sufferer,'that I tamed

:

I was bound, I could not break the hand.
Chide not with the past, but feel the present

:

I am here—we meet—I hold thy hand.

Tbistbam

Thon art come, indeed—thou hast rejoin'd me

;

Hiou hast dar'd it: but too late to save.
Fear not now that men should tax thy honour.
I am djring : build—(thou may'st)—my grave !
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ISSTTLT

Tristram, for the love of Heaven, speak kindly

!

What, I hear these bitter words from thoe ?

Sick with grief I am, and faint with travel-

Take my mmd—dear Tristram, look on me

!

Tbutbam

I forgot, thou comest from thv voyue.
Yes, the spray is on thy cloak and hair.

But thy dark eyes are not dimm'd, proud Iseult

!

And thy beauty never was more fair.

ISKULT

Ah, harsh flatterer ! let alone my beauty.

I, like thee, have left mv youth afar.

Take my hand, and touch these wasted fingers

—

See my cheek and lips, how white they are.

Tbistkam

Thou art paler :—but thy sweet charm, Iseult

!

Would not fade with the dull years away.

Ah, how fair thou standest in the moonlight

!

I forgive thee, Iseult !—thou wilt stay T

Iseult

Fear me not, I will be always with thee

;

I will watch thee, tend thee, soothe thy pain

;

Sing thee tales of true long-parted lovers

Join'd at evening of their days again.

Tbistkam

No, thou Shalt not speak ; I should be finding

Something alter'd in thy court^ tone.

Sit—sit by me: I will think, we've liv'd so

In the gre3nwtx)d, all our lives, alone.
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Alter'd, Trigtnun T Not in oourta, believe me,
Ix>ve like mine is siter'd in the breatit.
Courtly life ie light and cannot reach it.

Ah, it Uvea, becauae ao deep suppreoa'd.

What, thott think'st, men speak in courtly chambers
Wordi by which the wretohed are consol'd ?
What, thou think'st, this achiii^,- brow was cooler,
Cuoled, Tristram, by a band of gold 7

Ah, on which, if both our lots were balanced.
Was indeed the heaviest burden thrown,
^ee, a weeping exile in thy forest—
Me, a smiling queen upon my throne ?

Vain and strange debate, where both have suflFer'd ;

Both have pass'd a youth constrain'd and sad

;

Boui have brousht their anxious day to evening,
And have now toort space for being glad.

Join'd we are henceforth : nor will thy people
Nor thy younger Iseult take it ill

That an ancient rival shares her office.
When she sees her humbled, pale, and stiU.

I, a faded watcher by thy pillow,
I, a statue on thy chapel floor,
Pour'd in grief before the Virgin Mother,
Bouse no anger, make no rivals more.

She will say—' Is this the form I dreaded r
This his idol f this that royal bride T
Ah, an hour of health would purge his eyesight ;

Stay, pale queen ! for ever by my side.'

Hush, no words ! that smile, I see, forgives mo.
I am now thy nurse, I bid thee sleep.
Close thine eyes—this flooding moonlkht blinds

them

—

Nay, all 's well agam : thou must not weep.
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TUSTBAM
I ftm happy : yet I feel, there * KMnething
Swell! my heart, and takes my breath away

:

llirough a mist I see thee : near t~-oome nearer !

Bend—bend down—I yet hare muoh to say.

ISIULT

Heaven t his head sinks back upon the pillow !
—

IVistram ! Tristram ! let thy heart not fail.

Call on God and on the holy angels i

What, love, courage !—Christ I he is so pale.

Tristram

Hash, *tis vain, I feel my end approaching.
This is what my mother said should be,

When thp fieroe pains took her in the forest.

The deep draughts of death, in bearing me.

* Son,* she said, * thy name shall be of sorrow !

Tristram art thou call'd for mv death's sake
!

'

So she said, and died in the drear forest.

Qrief since then his home with me doth make.

I am dying.—Start not, nor look wikily

!

Me, thy living friend, thou canst not save.

But, since lirma we were ununited,
Qo not far, O Iseult I from my grave.

Rise, go hence, and seek the princess Iseult

:

Speak her fair, she is of royal blood.

Say, I charg'd her, that ye live together:

—

She wiU grant it—she is kind and good.

Now stand clear

Fare, farewell,

ear before me in the moonlight.

, thou long, thou deeply lov d I

ISKULT

Tristram !—Tristram—stay—I come ! Ah Sorrow-
Fool I thou missdst—we are both unmov'd

!

You see them clear: the moon shines bright.

. ^^1
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Slow—flow and toftly, where she stood,
She links upon the ground : her hood
Hftd fallen Mok : her amu ontajwead
Still hokl hw bver'e hands : her head
Is bow'd, half-boried, on the bed.
O'er the bhuoh'd sheet her raven hair
Lies in disordered streams ; and Uiere,
Strung like white stars, the pearls stil! c ,>,

And the golcten braoelets heavy and .

Flash on pm white arms still.

Hie very same whioh yesternight
Flash'd in the silver sconces' hght
When the feast was loud and the Lni^h.pi <.;'<

In the banquet-hall of Tyntagil.
But then they deok'd a restless ghost
With hot-flnsh'd cheeks and brilliant eyes
And quivering lips on ^n^ch the tide
Of courtly speech abruptly died.
And a glance that over we crowded iSoor,
The dancers, and the festive host.
Flew ever to the door.
That the knights eyed her in surprise.
And the dames whisper'd scoflSngty

—

* Hw moods, good lack, they pass like showers

!

But yestemigfat and she would be
As pale and stiU as withered flowers.
And now to-iught she laughs and speaks
And has a colour in her cheeks.
Heaven keep us from such fantasy !

'

—

The air of the December night
Steals coldly around the chamber bright,
Swinging with it, in the light
Shines the ghostlike tapes^.
And there upon the wall you see
A stately huntsman, clad in green.
And round him a fresh forest scene.
*Tu noon with him, and yet he stays
With his pnok round him, and delays.
As rooted to the earth, nor sounds
His lifted h(»Ti, nm* cheers his honsds

m
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Into the tonglad glm below.

Yet in the eedgy oottom there

Where the deep (oreet etream creeps slow

Fring'd with OMd le«vee and monee rare,

llie wild boar harbours close, and feeds.

He gazes down into the room
With heated cheeks and flurried air—
Who is that kneeling lady fair ?

Vnd on his i^ows that pale knight

^ho seems of marble on a tomb ?

'iow oomes it here, this chamber bright.

Through whose mullion'd windows clear

The castle court all wet with rain.

The drawbridge, and the moat appear.

And then the beach, and mark'cl with spray

The sunken reefo, and far away
The unquiet bright Atlantic plain ?

—

He stares uid stares, with troubled face

At the huge gleam-lit fireplace.

At the bright iron-figur'd dow.
And the blown rushes on the floor.

Has tiien some slamour made him sleep.

And sent him with his dogs to sweep,

Bv night, with boisterous bugle peal,

llrough some old, sea-side, knightly hall.

Not in the free greenwood at ail f

That knight's asleep, and at her i^ayer
That lady by the bed doth kneel

:

Then hush, thou boisterous bu^le peal!

Th'^ wild boar rustles in his lair

—

Th fierce hounds snuff the tainted air-
But iOffd and hounds keep rooted there.

Cheer, cheer Uiy dogs into the brake,

O hunter ! and without a fear

Thy golden-tassell'd bugle blow.

And through the glades thy pastime take

!

For tiiou wilt rouse no sleepers here.

For these thou seest are unmov'd

;

Cold, cold as those who liv'd and lov'd

A thousand years ago.

Ml

' I

1-.
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KEULT OF BRITTANY
A TXAB had flown, and in the ohapel old
Lay TriBtram and quem Iseult dead and oold.
The young surviving Iseult, one bright day,
Had wander'd forth: her children were at play
In a green circular hollow in the heath
Which bordns the sea-diore ; a country path
Creeps over it £rom the till'd fields behind.
The hollowV grassy banks are soft inohn'd.
And to one standing on them, far and near
The lone unbroken view s^Nreads bright and clear
Over the waste:—This ring of open ground
Is light and green ; the heaUier, which all round
Creeps thickly, grows not here ; but the pale grass
Is strewn with rocks, and many a shiver'd mass
Of vein'd white-gleaming quartz, and here and there
Dotted with holly trees and jum'per.
In the smooth centre of the opening stood
Three hollies side by side, and made a screen
Warm with the winter sun, of bumish'd green.
With scarlet berries gemm'd, the fell-fare's food.
Under the glittering hollies Iseult stands
Watching her children play: their little hands
Are busy gathering spars of quartz, and streams
Of stagshom for their hats: anon, with screams
Of mad delight they drop Uieir spoils, and bound
Among the holly clumps and broken ground.
Racing full speed, and startling in their rush
The fell-fares and the speckled missel-thrush
Out of their glossy coverts : but when now
Their cheeks were flush'd, and over each hot brow
Under the feather'd hats of the sweet pair
In blinding masses shower'd tibe golcton hair

—

Then Iseult called them to her, and the three
Clustered under the holly screen, and she
Told them an old-world Breton history.
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Warm in their mantles wrapt, the three itood there.

Under the hollies, in the clear still air

—

Blantles with those rich furs deep gUsterinff

V^bioh Venice ships do {n»n swart Sgypt bring.

Long they stayed still—^then, pacing at their ease,

Mov^d up and down under tiie glossy trees;

But still as they pursued their warm dry road
!RVom Iseult's lips the unbroken story flow'd.

And still the omldren listen'd, their olue eves

Fix'd on their mother's face in wide surprise;

Not did their looks stray once to the sea-side.

Nor to the brown heatns round them, bright and
wide.

Nor to the snow which, though 'twas all away
From the open heath, still by the hedgerows lay,

Nor to the shining sea-fowl mat with screams
Bore up from where the bright Atlantic gleams.

Swooping to landward; nor to \diere, quite dear.
The fell-fares settled on the thickets near.

And they would still have listen'd, till dark nidit
Came keen and chill down on the heather brij^t;

But, when the red glow on the sea grew cold.

And the grey turrets of the castle okl

Look'd sternly through the frosty evening air,

—

Then Iseult took by the hand those chilw^n fair.

And brought her tale to an end, and found the path
And led wem home over the darkening heath.

And is she happy T Does she see unmov'd
The days in which she might have liv'd and lov*d

Slip without l»ringing bliss slowly away.
One after one, to-morrow like to-day ?

Joy has not found her yet, nor ever will:

—

Is it this thought that makes her mien so still.

Her features so fatigued, her eyes, though sweet,
So sunk, so rarely lifted save to meet
Her children's ? She moves slow : her voice alone
Has yet an infantine and silver tone,

But even that comes languidly: in truth,

^he seems one dying in a mask of youth.

-^K^rfm
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And now die will go home, aad softly lay
Her laughing ohildran in their beds, aiul play
Awhile with them before they sleep ; ana then
She'll light her silver lamp, which fishermen
Draggins their nets through the rough waves, afar,

Along wis iron coast, know like a star.

And take hor broidery frame, and there riie'll sit

Hour after hour, her gold curls sweefong it.

Lifting her soft-bent head only to mmd
Her children, or to listen to the wind.
Anc' when the clock peals midnight, she will move
Her work awajr, and let her fingers rove
Across tiiie shaggy brows of Tristram's hound
Who lies, guarding her feet, along the ground:
Or else i^e will fall musing, her blue eyes
Fix'd, her slight hands clasp'd on her lap ; then rise.

And at her prie-dieu kneel, until she have told

Her rosary beads of ebony tipp'd with gold,

Hien to her soft sleep : and to-morrow '11 be
To-day's exact repeated efiigy.

Yes, it is lonely for her in her hall.

The children, and the grey-hair'd seneschal.

Her women, and Sir I^tram's aged hound.
Are there the sole companions to be found.
But these she loves ; and noisier life than this

She would find ill to bear, weak as she is:

She has her ohildr«i too, and night and day
Is with them ; and the wide h^ws where they play,

The hollies, and the cliff, and the sea-shore.

The sand, the sea birds, and the distant sails.

These are to her dear as to them : the tales

With which this day the children she b^^l'd
She ^ean'd from Breton grandames when a child

In every hut along this sea-coast wild.

She herself loves them still, and, when they are told.

Can forget all to hear them, as of old.

Dear saints, it is not sorrow, as I bear.

Not sufihring, that shuts up eye ana ear
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To all wliiofa haa delightwl them befora.
And lata us be what we were onoe no more.
No : we may sufFer deeply, vet retain
Poww to be mor'd and aooth'd, for all (wr dmu,
By what of oU pleas'd ua, and will again.
No: 'tis the gradual furnace of the world.
In whoae hot air out spirit* are upourrd
Until thev crumble, or else grow like steel

—

Which kills in us tJie bloom, the youth, the spring—
Which kaves ihe finroe neoessity to feel.

But tains away the poww—this can avail.
By drying up onr joy in everything.
To make our former pteasuxes all seem stale.
This, or womb tyrannous single thought, some fit

Of passion, wluoh subdues our souls to it.

Till for its sake alone we live and move

—

Call it ambition, or remcnse, or love

—

This too can change us wholly, and make seem
All that we did before, shadow and dream.

And yet, I swear, it angen me to see
How this fool paswm gulk men potmtly

;

Being in truth but a itiswM'rt unrest
And an unnatural overheat at best.
How tlffiy are full of languor and distress
Not having it; which wkea they do possess
Thev straightway an burnt up with fume and care.
And spend their lives in posting here and there
Where this plague drives them ; and have little ease.
Can never end their tasks, are hard to please,
Like that baU Caesar, the fam'd Roman wight.
Who wept at reading of a Grecian knight
Who made a name at younger years tEan he

:

Or that roiown'd mirror of chivalry,
ftince Alexander, Philip's peerless son.
Who csnied the great war from Macedon
Into the Soudan's realm, and thunder'd on
To die at thirty-five in Babylon.

What tale did Iseult to the children say,
LQder the hollies, that bright winter's day ?

AH5C-; T: L
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She told tbem of th« {ur7-h»imt«d land

Away the other side of Brittanj,

Beyond the heaths, edg'd by the kmely tea

;

Of the deep foreat-gkMtos of Brooe-liande,

Through ^ow green boughs the golden sonshine

oreeps,

Where Merlin by the miohaated thorn-tree sleeps.

For here he came with the fay Vivian,

One Ai«il, when the warm days first begMi

;

He was on foot, and that false fay, his irimd.

On her white palfrey: h«re he met his end.

In these lone sylvan glades, that April day.

This tale of Merlin and the lovely fay

Was the one Iseult chose, and she brought clear

Before the ohildr«i's fancy him and her.

Blowing between the stems the forest air

Had loosen'd the brown curls of Vivian's hair,

Which play'd on her flush'd cheek, and her blue eyes

Sparkled with mocking glee and exercise.

"laa palfrey's flanks wwe mired and bath'd in sweat,

For they had travell'd far and not stopp'd yet.

A brier in that tangled wikiemess

Had aow'd her white right hand, which she allows

To rest ungloVd on her green ridins-dress

;

The other warded off the drooping boughs.

But still she chatted on, with ner blue eyes

Fix'd full on Merlin's face, her stately prize

:

Her 'haviour had the morning's fresh clear grace,

The spirit of the woods was in her face

;

She look'd so witehing fair, that learned wight

Forgot his craft, and his best wits took flight.

Ana he grew i<md, and eager to obey

His mistress, use her empire as she may.

They came to where the brushwood ceas'd, and day

Peer'd 'twixt the stems ; and the ground broke away

In a slop'd sward down to a brawling brook,

And up as high as where they stood to look

On the brook^ further side was clear ; but then

The underwood and trees began again.
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Hub open glen was studded thick with thorns
Then white with blossom ; and von saw the horns,
Through the green fern, of the shy fallow-deer
Which come at noon down to the water here.
You saw the bright-eyed squirrels dart along
Under the thorns on the green sward ; p^nd strong
The blackbird whistled from the dingles near,
And the L'sht chipping of the woodpecker
Bang loneufy ana sharp : the sky was fair.

And a fresh breath of spring stirr'd everywhere.
Merlin and Vivian stopp d on the slope's brow
To gaze on tiie green sea of leaf and bough
Which glistering lay all round them, lone and mild.
As if to itself Uie quiet forest smil'd.
Upon die brow-top grew a thorn ; and here
The grass was dry and moss'd, and you saw clear
Across the hollow: white anemones
Starr'd the cool turf, and clumps of primroses
Ran out from the dark underwood behind.
No fairer resting-place a man could find.
' Here let us hut,' said Merlin then ; and she
Nodded, and tied her palfrey to a tree.

They sate them down together, and a sleep
Fell upon Merlin, more like death, so deep.
Her finger on her lips, then Vivian rose.
And from her brown-lock'd head the wimple throws,
And takes it in her hand, and waves it over
The blossom'd thorn-tree and her sleeping lover.
Nine times she wav'd the fluttering wimple round.
And made a little plot of magic ground.
And in that daisiea circle, as men say.
Is Merlin prisoner till the judgement-day.
But she herself whither she will can rove.
For she was passing weary of his love.

M

'\
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MEMORIAL VERSES

April, 1850

GoBTHi in Weimar sleeps, and Greece,

Long since, saw Byron's struggle cease.

But one such death remained to come.
The last poetic voice is dumb.
What shall be said o'er Wordsworth's tomb 7

When BvTon'B eyes were shut in death.

We bow d our head and held our breath.

He taught us little : but our soul

Had fat him like the thunder's roll.

WiUi shivering heart the strife we saw
Of Passion with Eternal Law.
And 3ret with reverential awe
We watch'd the fount of fiery life

Which serv'd for that Titanic strife.

When Goethe's death was told, we said

—

Sunk, tiien, is Europe's sagest head.

Physician of the Iron Age
Goethe has done his pilgrimage.

He took the suffering human race.

He read each wound, each weakness clear—
And struck his finger on the place

And said—Thou ailest here, and here.

—

He look'd on Europe's dying hour
Of fitful dream ana feverish power

;

His eye plung'd down the weltering strife,

The turmoil of expiring life

;

He said—The end is everywhere

:

Art still has truth, take refuge there.

—

And he was happy, if to know
Causes of things, and far below
His feet to see the lurid flow
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Of terror, and imane distnM,
And headlcnig fate, be happineia.

And WordawQrth !—Ah, pale ghoeta I rejoice t

For never haa aaoh soothW voice
Been to jour shadowy worfcl convey'd.
Since erst, at mom, some wandering shade
Heard the clear song of Orpheus come
Through Hades, and the mournful gloom.
Wordsworth is ctone from us—and ye,
Ah, may ye feel his voice as we.
He too upon a wintry clime
Had fallen—on this iron time
Of doubts, disputes, distractions, fears.

He found us when the age had bound
Our souls in its benumbing round

:

He spoke, and loos'd our heart in tears.
He laid us as we lay at birth
Chi the cool dowery lap of earth

;

Smiles broke from us and we had ease.
The hills were round us, and the bnne
Wait o'er the sun-lit fiekb again

:

Our foreheads felt tl^ wind and rain.
Our youth retum'd : for thwe was shed
On spirits that had long been dead.
Spirits dried up and closely-furrd,
Tne freshness of the early world.

Ah, since dark days still bring to light
Man's prudence and man's fiery mi^t.
Time may restore us in his course
Goethe's sage mind and Byron's force:
But where will Europe's latter hour
Again find Wordsworth's healing poww ?

Others will teach us how to dare.
And against fear our breast to steel

;

Others will strengthen us to bear-
But who, ah who, will make us feel ?

The cloud of mortal destine,
Others will front it fearlessly—
But who, like him, will put it by 7

7^'
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Keep freth the gnat npoo hii g»ve,
O RoUut ! with thy Uving mvn.
Sing hipi thy best ! for few or none
Hean thy vofce right, now he is gone.
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COURAGE
Tbuk, we must tame our rebel will

:

True, we must bow to Nature's law

:

Must bear in silence many an ill

;

Must learn to wait, renounce, withdraw.

Yet now, when boldest wills give place.

When Fate and Circumstance are strong,

And in their rush the human race
Are swept, like huddling sheep, along:

Those stnner spirits let me prize,

Who, though the tendence of the whole
They less than us might recognize.

Kept, more than us, their strength of soul.

Tee» be the second Cato prais'd

!

Not that he took the course to die-
But that, when 'gainst himself he rais'd

His arm, he rais'd it dauntlessly.

And, Byron ! let us dare admire
If not thy fierce and turbid song.
Yet that, in anguish, doubt, desire.

Thy fiery courage still was strong.

The sun that on thy tossing pain
Did with such cold derision shine.

He crush'd thee not with his disdain

—

He had his glow, and thou hadst thine.

Our bane, disguise it as we may.
Is weakness, is a faltering coiirse.

Oh that past times could give our day,
Join'd to its deameas, of their force

!
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SELF-DEPENDENCE
Wba&y of myatii, and siok of Mking
What I am, and what I ought to be,

At the veMel'a prow I stand, which bean mo
F(Hrwards, forwaxdc, o'er the itwlit sea.

And a look of passionate desire

O'er the sea and to the stars I send:
' Ye who from my childhood up have calm'd me,
Calm me, ah, compose me to tne end.

' Ah, once mwe,' I cried, * Ye Stars, ye Waters,
On my heart your mighty charm renew

:

Still, still, let me, as I gaze upon you.
Feel my soul becoming vast like you.'

From the intense, dear, star-sown vault of heaven.
Over the lit sea's unquiet way.
In the rustling night*air came the answer

—

' Wouldst thou be as these are ? live as they.

' Unaffrighted by the silence round them,
Undistracted by the sights thev see.

These demand not that the thmgs without them
Yieki them love, amusement, sympathy.

* And with jo^ the stars perform their shining.

And the sea its long moon-silver'd roll.

For alone they live, nor pine with noting
All the fever of some differing souL

* Bounded by themselves, and unobservant
In what state God's other works may be.

In their own tasks all their powers pouring,
These attain the mighty life you see.'

air-bom Voice ! long since, severelv clear,

A cry like thine in my own heart I hear.
'Resolve to be thyself: and know, that ho
Who finds himself, loses his misery.'
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A SUMMER NIGHT
Iir the deiwtad mooa-Uanoh'd tlnet
How lonely ringt the echo of my feet I

Thoee windows, which I g»ze at, frown,
Silent and white, onopening down.
Repellent m the world :—but tee i

A tweak betwem the hoiuetops showi
The moon, and, lost behind her, fading dim
Into the dewy dark obeourity
Down at the far horizon's rim,
Doth a whole tract of heaven diioloee.

And to my mind the thought
Is on a sudden brought
Of a past night, and a far different scene.

Headlands stood out into the moon-lit deep
As dearly as at noon

;

The spring'tide's Iwimming flow
Heav'd dasilingly between

;

Houses with long white sweep
Girdled the glistoning bay:
Behind, tlutrag^ the soft air.

The blue haze-oradled mountains siwead away.
That night was ht more fair

;

But the same restless pacings to and fro.

And the same vainly throbbing heart was there.

And the same bright calm moon.

And the calm moonlight seems to say——'Hast thou then still the old unquiet breast
That neither deadens into rest

Nor ever feels the fiery glow
That vdiirls the spirit from itself away,
But fluctuates to and fro

Never by passicm quite possess'd.
And never quite braumb d by the world's sway ?

And I, I know not if to pray
Still to be what I am, or yield, and be
Like all the other men I see.
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For mcMt m«n in m bruen priMO Ut6,

When in th« fun'i hot am
With beadf bant o'er the& toO, th«7 Ungiiidlj

Ihefr Utm to tome nnmnMiing tauwork giT0,

Drauning of non|^t beyond their priion waU.
And M, year ttiia rear,

Eraih prodaota of their barren labour fkll

Item their tired handa, and reat

Never yet cornea more near,

Okxm aettka alowly down over their breaat.

And while they try to atem
The wavea of mournful thouaht by which they are preat»

Death in their peiMon reaohea tnem
Unfreed, having seen nothing, aUll nnbleat.

And the rest, a few.

Escape their prison, and depart
On toe wide Ocean of Life anew.
Thwe the freed prisoner, wherever his heart
Listeth, will sail

;

Nor doea he know how there prevail.

Despotic on life's sea,

Trade-winds that cross it from eternity.

Awhile he holds some false sway, undebarr'd
Bv thwarting signs, and braves
The freshening wind and blackening waves.
And then Uie tempest strikes him, and between
The lightning bursts is seen
Onlv a driving wreck.
And the pale Master on his spar-strewn deck
With anguish'd face and flying hair
Grasping the rudder bard.
Still bent to make some port he knows not where.
Still standing for some false impossible shore.
And sterner comes the roar
Of sea and wind, and through the deepening gloom
Fainter and fainter wreck and helmsman loom.
And he too disappears, and oomea no more.

Is there no life, but these alone T

Madman or slave, must man be one T
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154 A SUMMER NIGHT
Plainness and clearness without shadow of stain,
Clearness divine

!

Ye Heavens* whose pure dark regions have no sign
Of lanffuor, though so cahn, and Uiough so great
Are yet untroubled and unpassionate

:

Who, though so noble, share in the world's toil.
And though so task'd, keep free from dust and soil

:

I will not say that your mild deeps retain
A tinge, it may be, of their silent pain
Who have long'd deeply once, and long'd in vain

;

But I will rati^er say Uiat you remain
A world above man's head, to let him see
How boundless might his soul's horizons be.
How vast, yet of what clear transparency.
How it were good to sink there, and breathe free.
How high a lot to fill

Is left to each man stilL

1

h

U!'
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THE BURIED LIFE

Light flows our war of mocking words, and yet.
Behold, with tears my eyes are wet.
I feel a nameless sadness o'er me roll.

Yes, yes, we know that we can jest,

We know, we know that we can smile

;

But th^re *s a something in this breast
To which thy light words bring no rest.

And thy gay smiles no anodyne.
Give me toy hand, and hush awhile.
And turn those limpid eyes on mine.
And let, me read there, fovo, thy inmost soul.

Alas,' is ovKi Love too weak
To unlock the heart and let it speak ?

Are even lovers powerless to reveal
To one another what indeed they feel ?

I knew the mass of men conceal'd
Their thoughts, for fear that if reveal'd
They would by other men be met
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With blank indifference, or with blAme reprov'd

:

I knew they liv'd and mov'd
Triok'd in disguises, alien to the rest

Of men,, ^nd alien to themselves—and yet

The same heart beats in every human oreast.

But -#6, my love—does a like spell benumb
Our hearts—our voices ?—must wo too be dumb ?

Ah, well for us, if even we,

Even for a moment, can get free

Our heart, and havo our Bps unchain'd

:

For that which seals them hath been deep ordain'd.

Fate, which foresaw
How frivolous a baby man would be.

By what distractions he would be possessed,

w>w he would pour himself in ev«y strife.

And well'nigh change his own identity;

That it mignt keep from his capricious play

His genuine self, and force him to obey

Even in his own despite, his being's law.

Bade, through the deep recesses of oiu: breast

The unregarded river of our life

Pursue with indiscernible flow its way

;

And that we should not see

The buried stream, pind seem to be

Eddying about in blind imcertainty.

Though driving on with it eternally.

But often in the world's most crowded streets.

But often, in the din of strife,

There rises an unspeakable desire

After the knowledge of our buried life,

A thirst to spend our fire and restless force

In tracking out our true, original course

;

A longing to enquire

Into me m^tery of this heart that beats

So wild, so deep in us, to know
Whence our thoughts come and where they go.

And many a man in lus own breast then delves.

But deep enough, alas, none ever mines :,

m
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I:-

But hardly have we, for one little h^,
^^'

Bera on onr own line, have we been <mnaym •

]^y had skill to otter one of ku
"™"^'

The nameleu feelings that coarse through our breast.But they course on for ever unexpresSl.
^

^? v5f "^ ^ ".^*^ *° apealTMd actOur hidden aelf, and what we My and doIs eloquent, is weU-but 'tis not toue:And then we wiU no more be rack'd

SJ?-?"* ^i?'"*^^ nothings of the hourTheir stupe^dng power;

^m tS; ^^. ^'"L**' *^®' ^*8»e •nd forlorn,**om the soul's subterranean d5>th upborneAs from an infinitely distant knV
^™*™*

Come au», and floating echoes, and convevA melancholy into alTour dayl
^

^ly—but this is rare-men a beloved hand is laid in ours.

W the mterminable houre,^ eyes can in another's eyes read clearWhen our world-deafen'd eaT
'

A bolt IS shot back somewhere in our brUstMd a lost pulse of feelina stirs again:

SdXt w *''^*^' "^ '^^^ ^^ Me« plain.

toow. "'""'' ^" "^' •^^ ^^»»* ^« ^o»W, we

irT^ becomes aware of his life's flow

^« «!;!?
'** T*"« "»'«»«'' «»d hi seesThe meadows where it glides, the sun, t^breeze.

Wherwn he doth for ever chase
Ihat flymg and elusive shadow. Rest.An air of coohiess plays upon his face.
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And ao unwonted calm pervades his breast.

And then he thinks he knowa
The Hills where his life rose.

And the Sea where it goes.
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A FAREWELL
Mt horse's feet beside the lake.

Where sweet the unbroken moonbeams lay.

Sent echoes through the night to wake
Each glistening strand, each heath-fring'd bay.

The poplar avenue was paas'd.
And the roofd bridge that spans the stream.
Up the steep street I hurried fast.

Lit by thy taper's starlike beam.

I came ; I saw thee rise :—the blood
Came flushing to thy languid cheek.
Lock'd in each other's arms we stood.
In tears, with hearts too full to speak.

Days flew: ah, soon I could discern
A trouble in thine alter'd air.

Thy hand lay languidly in mine

—

Thy cheek was grave, thy speech grew rare.

I blame thee not:—this heart, I know.
To be long lov'd was never fram'd

;

For something in its depths doth glow
Too strange, too restless, too untam'd.

And women—things that live and move
Min'd by the fever of the soul

—

They seek to find in those they love
Stem strength, and promise of control.

They ask not kindness, gentle ways

;

These they themselves have tried and known:
Thev ask a soul that never sways
Witli the blind gusts which shake their own.

it
«
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'M A FAREWELL
I too have felt the load I bort '

In a too stronff emotion's Bway ;
I too ha^f^e wiah'd, no woman more,
lius starting, feverish heart axmy.
I too have long'd for trenchant force.
And will hke a dividing spear

;

Have praised the keen, unscrupulous course,
Which knows no doubt, which feels no fear.

Rit in the world I learnt, what there
JJou too wilt surely one day prove,
Ihat will, that energy, though rare.
Are yet far, far less rare than love.

Go. ^en
! tiU Time and Pate impress

ThiB truth on thee, be mine no more

!

^ey will : for thou, I feel, no less
Ihan I, wert destin'd to this lore.

We school our manners, act our parts r^ut He, who sees us through and through,glows that the bent of both our heartsWas to be gentle, tranquil, true.

And though we wear out Kfe, alas

!

Ihsteacted as a homeless wind,
In beating where we must not pass.
In seekmg what we shaU not findT
Yet we shall one day gain, life past.
Clear prospect o'er our being's whole

:

bhaU see ourselves, and learn at last
Our true affinities of soul.

We shall not then deny a course
To eveiy thought the mass ignore ;We ^all not then caU hardness fo^,
JVor lightness wisdom any more.

Then, in the eternal Father's smile,
Uur sooth d, encourag'd souls wiU darelo seem as free from pride and guile.AS good, as generous, as they are.

iv
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Then we shall know our friends : though much
Will have been lost—the help in strife

;

The thousand sweet still joys of such
As hand in hand face earthly life

—

Though these be lost, there will be yet
A sympathy august and pure

;

Ennobled by a vast regret.

And by contrition seal'd thrice sure.

And we, whose wavs were unlike here.

May then more neighbouring courses ply,
May to each other oe brought near,
And greet across infinity.

How sweet, unreached by earthly jars,

My sister ! to behold with tLee
The hush among the shining stars.

The calm upon the moonlit sea.

How sweet to feel, on the boon air.

All our unquiet pulses cease

;

lo feel that nothing can impair
The gentleness, the thirst for peace

—

The gentleness too rudely hurl'd
On this wild earth of hate and fear:
The thirst for peace a raving world
Would never let us satiate here.

STANZAS IN MEMORY OF THE AUTHOR
OF • OBERMANN.*

In front the awful Alpine track
Crawls up its rocky stair

;

The autumn storm-winds drive the rack
Close o'er it, in the air.

Behind are the abandoned baths
Mute in their meadows lone

;

The leaves are on the valley paths;
The mists are on the Rhone

—
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'W OBERMANN
l^e wUto mifto rolling like a sea.
I hear the torrents roar.

7"7*f' ?**"»««». •!! spealw of thee

!

1 feel thee near onoe more.

I turn thy leaves : I feel their breath
Unoe more upon me roll;
^at at of languor, cold, and death.
Which brooded o'er thy soul.

Fly henoe, poor Wretch, whoe'er thou art.Condemn d to oast about.
All shipwreck in thy own weak heart.
For comfort from without:

A fever in these pages bums
Beneath the calm they feign

;

A wounded human spirit turns
Here, on its bed of pain.

Ym, though the virgin mountain air
Jresh through these pages blows,
^ough to these leaves the glaciers spara
The soul of their white snow.
Though here a mountain murmur swells
Of many a dark-bough'd pine,
jaough, as you read, vou hear the bells
Ul tne high-pasturing kine

—

Ye^ through the hum of torrent lone,
imd broodmg mountain bee.
There sobs I know not what ground toneOf human agony.

U it for this, because the sound
Jto fraught too deep with pain.
That, Obermann ! the world around
So uttle loves thy strain ?

Some secrets may the poet tell.
For the world loves new ways.
To tell too deep ones is not well

;

It knows not what he says.
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OBERMAMN
Yet of the spirits who have reign*d
In thiB our troubled day,
I know but two, who have attain'd.
Save thee, to see their way.

Bj England's lakes, in grey old age»
His quiet home one keeps ;

'

And one, the strcHig much-toiling Sage,
In German Weimar sleeps.

But Wordsworth's eyes avert their ken
From half of human fate

;

And Goethe's course few sons of men
May think to emulate.

For he pursued a lonely road.
His eye on nature's plan

;

Neither made man too much a
Nor God too much a man.

God,

161

Strong was he, with a spirit free
From mists, and sane, and clear;
Clearer, how much ! than ours : yet we
Have a worse course to steer.

For though his manhood bore the blast
Of a tremendous time.
Yet in a tranquil world was pass'd
His tenderer youthful prime.

But we, brought forth and rear'd in hours
Of change, alarm, surprise

—

What shelter to grow ripe is ours ?

What leisure to grow wise ?

Like children bathing on the shore.
Buried a wave beneath.
The second wave succeeds, before
We have had time to breathe.

Too fast we live, too much are tried.
Too harass'd, to attain

^ Written in November. 1849.

ASSOLD M
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1<^ OBERMANN
WoKfaworth*i tweet oftlm. or Goetha'a wkfeAnd lummous view to gain.

And then we ttrm, thou Mdder SAge I

To thoe : we feel thy spell.
The hopelew tangle of our ago—
Thou too hast soann'd It well.

Immovable thou sittest; still
As death ; composed to bear.
Thy head is clear, thy feeling chill—
And icy thy despair.

Yes, as the Son of Thetis said.
One hears thee saying now

—

'Greater by far than thou are dead

:

Strive not: die also thou.'—

Ah ! Two desires toss about
The poet's feverish blood.
One drives him to the world without.
And one to solitude.

*'n»e glow,* he cries, 'the thrill of life—
Where, where do these abound ?

'

Not in the world, not »" t^e » #ife
Of men, shall they be found.

He who hath wateh'd, not 8li*r'd, the strife.
Jvnows how the day hath goo*
He only lives with the work? ih
Who hath renounced his owr

To thee we come, then. Clou *t roU'd
VVhere thou, O Seer, art set

;

^y realm of thought is drear ai d cold—
Ine world is colder yet

!

And ^ou hast pleasures too to tht ,
With those who come to thee:
Balins floating on thy mountain tm
And healing sights to see.

'



OBERMANN
How often, where the slopea are green
On Jaman, hast thou sate

]^ some high chalet door, and seen
The summer day grow late.

And darknen steal o'er the wet grass
With the pale crocus starr'd.

And reach that glimmering sheet of gl&u
Beneath the piny sward.

Lake Leman's waters, far below;
And watoh'd the rosy light

Fade from the distant pratka of snow

:

And on the air of night

Heard accents of the eternal tongue
Through the pine branches play:
Listen d, and felt thyself grow young

;

Listened, and wept Away I

Away the dreams that but deceive

!

And thou, sad Guide, adieu !

I go ; Fate driyes me : but I leave
Half of my life with you.

We, in some unknown Power's employ.
Move on a rigorous line:

Can neither, when we will, enjoy;
Nor, when we will, resign.

I in the wm-ld must live :—but thou,
Thou melancholy Shade

!

Wilt not, if thou can'st see me now.
Condemn me, nor upbraid.

For thou art gone away from earth,
And place with those dost claim.

The Children of the Second Birth
Whom the world could not tame;

And with that small traosfigur'd Band,
Whom many a dififerent way
C(Hiducted to their common laad, .

Thou leam'st to think as they.

h2

lis
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IM OBERlfANN

I-

aWjtfM ud iMgu. king and •kre.
Soldier and ftnohorite,
IHttinotions we eeteem ao grave.
Are nothing in their light.

^y do not MlE, who pin'd mueen.Who WM on Action hurl'd,
^^^

Whoee one bond ie that all h«ve been
Unspotted by the worlA
There without uiger thou wilt seeHim who obevs thy spell

llnJ?!^
** 5* »>»*"•*» like thee,

Unsoil d :—And so, Euewell I

EweweU '"-Whether thou now liest nearInat muoh-loT'd inland sea.
The ripples of whose blue waves cheerVevey and MeiUerie,

vvnere with olear-rustling wave
2?* **»*«* P»«» of Switzerland
Stand dark round thy green grave.

Between the dusty vineyard walls
Jwung on that green pUoe^e early peasant still recalls
The pensive stranger's face,

^^i!L**^&*® °^®" ^y mo88.grown date
isje lie plods on again ;

Or whether, by maligner Fate,
Among the swarms of men.

Where be^reen granite teiraces
Bie blue Seine rolls her wave,^e Capital of Pleasure sees
Thy hardly-heard-of grave—

FareweU I Under the sky we part,
fa this stem Alpine deUT

unstruMf wiU I O broken heart IA last, a last farewell

!

il!.
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CONSOLATION
JAiBT olotfs the suzuhine.
Smoky dwarf houses
Hem me round everywhere.
A vague dejection

Weighs down my soul.

Yet, while I languish.
Everywhere, countless
Prospects unroll themselves,
And countless beings

Pass countless moods.

Far hence, in Asia,
On the smooth convent-roofs.
On the gold terraces
Of honr Lassa,

Bright shines the sun.

Grey time-worn marbles
Hold the pure Muses.
In their cool gallery.
By yellow Tiber,

They still look faii-.

Strange unlov'd uproar'
Shrills round their portal.
Yet not on Helicon
Kept they more cloudless

Their noble calm.

Through sun-proof allej's.

In a lone, sand-hemm'd
Citv of Africa,

A blind, led beggar,
Age-bow'd, asks alms.

Written daring the siege of Borne by the French.

I
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M6 CONSOLATION

No bolder Robber
Erst abode ambush'd
Deep in the sandy waste:
No clearer eyesight

Spied prey afar.

Saharan sand-winds
Sear'd his keen eyeballs.
Spent is the spoil he won.
For him the present

Holds only pain.

Two young, fair lovers,
Where the warm June wind.
Fresh from the summer fields.

Plays fondlv round Uiem,
Stand, trano'd in joy.

With sweet, join'd voices.
And with eyes brimming—
' Ah,' they cry, ' Destiny !

Prolong the present

!

Time ! stand still here !

'

The prompt stem Goddess
Shakes her head, frowning.
Time gives his hour-glass

Its due reversal.

Their hour is gone.

With weak indulgence
Did the just Goddess
Lengthen their happiness,
She lengthen'd also

Distress e^ewhere.

ITie hour, whose happy
Unalloy'd moments
I would eternalize,

Ten thousand mourners
Well pleas'd see end.
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CONSOLATION

The bleak stem hour.
Whose severe moments
I would annihilate,

Is pass'd by others
In warmth, light, joy.

Time, so complain'd of.

Who to no one man
Shows partiality.

Brings round to all men
Scm3 undimm'd hours.
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LINES WRITTEN
IN KENSINGTON GARDENS

In this lone open glade I lie,

Screen'd by deep boughs on either hand

;

And at its head, to stay the eye,
Those black-crown'd, red-boled pine-trees stand.

Birds here make song, each bird has his.
Across the girdling city's hum.
How green under the 'boughs it is

!

How thick the tremulous sheep-cries come

!

Sometimes a child will cross the glade
To take his nurse his broken toy ;

Sometimes a thrush flit overhead
Deep in her unknown day's employ.

Here at my feet what wonders pass.
What endless active Ufe is here !

What blowing daisies, fragrant grass !

An air-stirr'd forest, fresh and clear.

Scarce fresher is the motmtain sod
Where the tired angler lies, stretch'd out.
And, eased of basket and of rod.
Counts his day's spoil, the spotted trout.
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168 KENSINGTON GARDENS
In the huge world which roars hard byBe others happy, if thev can

!

But in my helpless cnuUe I
Was breathed on by the rural Pan.

I, on men's impious uproar hurl'd,
Inmk often, as I hear them rave,
That peace has leH the upper world.
And now keeps only in the grave.

Yet here is peace for ever new

!

When I, who watch them, am away.
StiU all thmgs m this glade go through
ITie changes of their quiet day.

^en^to their happy rest they pass;^e flowers close, the birds are fed,

iif
n«ht comes down upon the grass.

The chUd sleeps warmly in his bed.

Calm soul of aU things ! make it mine
lo feel, amid the city's jar,
^at there abides a peace of thine,
Man did not make, and cannot mar

!

^e will to neither strive nor cry,
The power to feel with others give

'

Oahn, calm me more ! nor let me die
Before I have begun to live.

THE WORLD'S TRIUMPHS
So far as I conceive the World's rebuke
lo hun address'd who would recast her new.Not from herself her fame of strength she took,But from their weakness, who would work her rue.

iJenold, she cries, ' so many rages lull'd.bo many fiery spirits quite cool'd down :
iXK)k how so many valours, long unduH'd,
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After short commerce with me, fear my frown.
Thou too, when thou against mv crimes wouldst cry.
Let thy foreboded homage check thy tongue.'

—

The World speaks well : yet might her foe replv

—

' Are wills so weak ? then let not mine wait long.
Hast thou so rare a poison ? let me be
Keener to slay thee, lest thou poison me.'

I'

„

'I

THE SECOND BEST

Moderate tasks and moderate leisure.

Quiet living, strict-kept measure
Both in suffering and in pleasure

—

'Tis for this thy nature yearns.

But so many books thou readest.
But so many schemes thou breedest.
But so many wishes feedest.

That thy poor head almost turns.

And (the world's so madly jangled.
Human things so fast entangled)
Nature's wish must now be strangled
For that best which she discerns.

So it rmist be : yet, while leading
A strain'd life, while overfeeding.
Like the rest, his wit with reading.

No small profit that man earns,

Who through all he meets can steer him.
Can reject what cannot clear him,
Cling to what can truly cheer him !

Who each day more surely learns

That an impulse, from the distance
Of his deepest, best existence.
To the words ' Hope, Light, Persistence,'

Strongly stirs and truly bums.

'lili
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REVOLUTIONS
BwoM Man parted for this earthly strand.
While yet upon the verge of heaven he stood.God put a heap of letters in his hand,
And bade him make with them what word he could.

RSm5 Fn«f^^ *^*°* °**°y *^«« • '"^de Greece,^me. England, France :-yes, nor in vain essay'dWay after way, changes that never cease,
ihe letters have combin'd : something was made.
But ah, an inextinguishable sense

Th^^Jr *^M? ^l H'^^* '^'^ ^»»»* he should,lliat he has still, though old, to recommence.Smce he has not yet found the word God would.
And Empire after Empire, at their height

Have felt theu- huge frames not constructed rightAnd droop'd, and slowly died upon theirXon?'
One da^ thou say'st, there will at last appear

li^ Z^"ti
the order which God meant sffirbe.-

^: r ?»" ,^or,'?«' ^eU when it comes near!rhe band will quit Man's heart :-he will breathefree

THE YOUTH OF NATURE
Rais <,re the dripping oars—
fc'ilen. ie boat: the lake.
Lovely and soft as a dream.
^wims in the sheen of the moon.
Xlie mountains stand at its head
Uear m the pure June night.
But the valleys are flooded with haze.
Kydal and Fairfield are there

;

In the shadow Wordsworth lies dead.
oo It IS, so it will be for ay.

.^i'



THE YOUTH OF NATURE
Nature is fresh as of old.

Is lovely: a mortal is dead.

The spots which recall him survive.

For he lent a new life to these hills.

The Pillar still broods o'er the fields

That border Ennerdale Lake,
And Egremont sleeps by the sea.

The gleam of The Evening Star
Twinkles on Grasmere no more.
But ruin'd and solemn and grey
The sheepfold of Michael survives.

And far to the south, the heath
Still blows in the Quantock coombs.
By the favourite waters of Ruth.

These survive : yet not without pain.
Pain and dejection to-night.

Can I feel that their Poet is gone.

He grew old in an age he condemned.
He look'd on the rushing decay
Of the times which had sheltered his youth.
Felt the dissolving throes
Of a social order he lov'd,

Outliv'd his b ethren, his peers.

And, like th( Theban seer.

Died in hid enemies' day.

Cold bubbled the spring of Tilphusa.
Copais lay bright in the moon

;

Helicon glass'd in the lake
Its firs, and afiu*, rose the peaks
Of Parnassus, snowily clear:

Thebes was behind lum in flames.

And the clang of arms in his ear,

\Vhen his awe-struck captors led

The Theban seer to the spring.

Tiresias drank and died.

Nor did reviving Thebes
See such a prophet again.

171
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THE YOUTH OF NATURE
Well may we mourn, when the head
Of a aacred poet lies low
In an ago which can rear them no more.
ihe complaming millions of men
^arken in labour and pain

;

But he was a priest to us all
Of the wonder and bloom of the world.
Which we saw with his eyes, and were glad.He IS dead, and the fruit-bearing day
V\r J 'fee ia past on the earth ;And darkness returns to our eyes.

For oh, is it you, is it you.
Moonlight, and shadow, and lake.
And mountains, that fill us with jov,Ur the Poet who sings you so well?
I8 It you, O Beauty, O Grace,
U Charm, O Romance, that we feel,
Ur the voice which reveals what you are ?
Are ye, hke daylight and sun,
bhar d and rejoic'd in by all ?
Or are ye immers'd in the mass
Of matter, and hard to extract,
Or sunk at the core of the world
loo deep for the most to discern ?
Like stars in the deep of the sky,
Which arise on the glass of the sage,
iJut are lost when their watcher is gone.

•They are here '—I heard, as men heard
In Mysian Ida the voice
Of the Mighty Mother, or Crete,
The murmur of Nature reply—
LovelincM, Magic, and Grace,

Ibiey are here—they are set in the world—
Ibey abide—and the finest of souls
Has not been thriU'd by them all.
Nor the dullest been dead to them quite.
lUe poet who sings them may die,
But they are immortal, and live.
For they are the life of the world.
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Will ye not learn it, and know.
When ve mourn that a poet ia dead.
That the singer was less than his themes,
life, and Emotion, and I ?

'More than the singer are these.

Weak is the tremor of pain
That thrills in his moumfullest chord
To that which once ran through his soul.
Cold the elation of joy
In his gladdest, airiest song,
To that which of old in his youth
Fiird him and made him divine.
Hardly his voice at its best
Gives us a senso of the awe,
The vastness, the grandeur, the gloom
Of the unlit gulf of himself.

'Ye know not yourselves—and your bards.
The clearest, the best, who have read
Most in themselves, have beheld
Less than they left unreveal'd.
Ye express not yourselves—can ye make
With marble, with colour, with word.
What charm'd you in others re-live ?

Can thy pencil, O Artist, restore
The figure, the bloom of thy love.
As she was in her morning of spring ?

Canst thou paint the ineffable smile
Of her eyes as they rested on thine ?
Can the image of hfe have the glow.
The motion of life itself ?

'Yourselves and your fellows ye know not—and me
The mateless, the one, will ye know ?

Will ye scan me, and read me, and tell
Of the thoughts that ferment in my breast.
My longing, my sadness, my joy ?
Will ye claim for your great ones the gift
To have rendered the gleam of my skies.
To have echoed the moan of my seas.

J

I
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174 THE YOUTH OP NATURE
Utter'd the voice of my hilla ?
When vour neat ones depvt, will ye aay—
All thinffshave suffer'd a loas—

Nature ia hid in their grave 7
"

' Race after race, man after man.
Have dream'd that my secret was theirs.
Have thought thai I liv'd but for thorn.
That they were my glory and joy.

—

They are dust, they are chang'd, they are gone.
I remain.'

THE YOUTH OF MAN
Wb, Nature, depart.
Thou survivest us : this.

This, I know, is the law.
Yes, but more than this.

Thou who seest us die
Seest us change while we live

;

Seest our dreams one by one,
Seest our errors depart:
Watchest us. Nature, throughout.
Mild and inscrutably calm.

Well for us that we change

!

Well for us that the Power
Which in our morning prime
Saw the mistakes of our youth.
Sweet, and forgiving, and good.
Sees the contrition of age

!

Behold, Nature, this pair

!

See them to-night where they stand.
Not with the halo of youth
Crowning their burows with its light.
Not with the sunshine of hope.
Not with the rapture of spring.
Which they had of ol^ when they stood
Years ago at my side
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In this aeli'Mune garden, and aaid;
* We are young, and the world m ours,
For man is the king of the world.
Fools that these mystics are
Who prate of Nature 1 but she
Has neithw beautj, Lor warmth.
Nor life, nor emotion, nor power.
But Man has a thousand gifts.

And the cenerous dreamer invests
The senseless world with them alL
Nature is nothing ! her charm
Lives in our eyes which can paint.
Lives in our hearts which can feel !

*

Thou, Nature, wert mute.
Mute as of old : days flew.
Days and years; and Time
With the ceaseless stroke of his wings
Brush'd ofif the bloom from their souL
Clouded and dim grew their eye.
Languid their heart ; for Youth
Quipken'd its pulses no more.
Slowly within the walls
Of an ever-narrowing world
They droop'd. they grew blind, they grew old.
Thee and their Youth in thee.
Nature, they saw no more.

Murmur of living I

Stir of existence

!

Soul of the world

!

Make, oh make yourselves felt

To the dying spirit of Youth.
Come, like the breath of the spring.
L«ave not a human soul
To grow old in darkness and pain.
Only the living can feel you

:

But leave us not while wo live.

Here they sUmd to-night

—

Here, where this grey balustrade

:.

I
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Crownt the still T»Uey : behind
Is the CMtled house with its woods
Which shdter'd their childhood, the sun
On its ivied windows ; m scent
From the grey-walPd gardens, » breath
Of the fraorant stock and the pink
Perfumes toe evening air.

Their children play on the lawns.
They stand and listen : they hear
The children's shouts, and, at timea.
Faintly, the bark of a dog
From a distant form in the hills :—
Nothing besides : in front
The wide, wide valley outspreads
To the dim horizon, repoe'd
In the twilight, and bath'd in dew.
Corn-field and hamlet and copse
Darkening, fact ; but u light.

av.Far off, a glor>
Still plays on the ^ oiree:
And there in the dusk by the walN,
WitL the grey mist mariong its course
Through the silent flowery land.
On, to the plains, to the sea.
Floats the imperial Stream.

Well I know what they feel.
They gaze, and the rvening wind
Plays on their faces : they gaze

;

Airs from the Eden i Youth
Awake and stir in their soul

:

The past returns ; they feel

]WJat they are, alas ! what they were.
They, not Nature, are changed.
Well I know what they feel.

Hush ! for tears
B^in to steal to their eves.
Hush ! for fruit

Grows frMn such sorrow as theirs.
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And they remember
With piercing untold anguish
The proud boasting of their youth.
And they feel how Nature was fair.

And the mists of delusion.
And the scales of habit.
Fall away from their eyes,
^od they see, for a moment,
fei#«tching out, like the desert
Ib Hs weary, unprofitable length,
Tbetf faded ignoble lives.

While the locks are yet brown on thy head.
While the soul still looks through thine eyes.
While the heart still pours
Tb( UiADtling blood to thy cheek.
Sink, O Youth, in thy soul

!

Yearn to the greatness of Nature

'

Rally the good in the depths of thyself

!

MORAUTY
T^'b cannot kindle when we will

'Ibe fire that in the heart resides.
The spirit bloweth and is still,

In mystery our soul abides:
But tasks in hours of insight wiU'd
Can be through hours of gloom fulfill'd.

\^'ith aching hands and bleeding feet
V\ e dig and heap, lay stone on stone

;

We bear the burden and the heat
Uf the long day, and wish 'twere done.
Not till the hours of light return
All we have built do we discern.

Then, when the clouds are oflF the soul,

^Vhen thou dost baak in Nature's eye.
Ask, how she view'd thy self-control.
Thy struggling task'd morality.
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Nature, whoM free, light, cheerfal air.
Oft made thee, in thy gloom, despair.

And she, whoso censure thou dost dread.
Whose eves thou wert afraid to seek.
See, on ner face a glow is spread,
A strong emotion on her cheek.

' Ah child,* she cries, ' that strife divine-
Whence was it, for it is not mine ?

' There ai no effort on my brow

—

I do not strive, I do not weep.
I rush with the swift spheres, and glow
InJoy, and, when I will, I sleep.—

Yet that severe, that earnest air,
I saw, I felt it once—but where ?

*I knew not jret the gauge of Tune,
Nor wore the manacles of Space.
I felt it in some other clime

—

I saw it in some other place.—'Twas when the heavenly house I trod.
And lay upon the breast of God.'

PROGRESS
The >Iaster stood upon the mount, and taught.
He saw a fire in his disciples' eyes;
'

"^^t-^S
^^'' *^^y **^**' ' ^ '^hoUy come to naught

:

Behold the new world rise
!

'

'Was it,' the Lord then said, ' with scorn ye saw
The old law observed by Scribes and Pharisees ?
I say unt you. see ye keep that law

>Iore fa iifully than these

!

*Too hasty heads for ordering worWs, alas

'

Think not that I to annul the law have will'd

;

^o jot, no tittle from the law hIiajI pass.
Till all hath been fulfill'd.'
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So C3uiii Mid eigfateen hundred yottra ago.
And whAt then snail be said to ^ne to-day
Who cry alond to lay the oM woi.i luw
To clear the new world's Jty

'

' Religioua ffrvoura ! ardour miiiapplied !

Hence, hence,' the^ cry, * ye do but k^p man blind

!

But keep him ielf-immer*ed. preoccupied.
And lame the active mind.

Ah ! from the old worii let some one answer give

:

' Scorn ye this world, their tears, their inward cares .'

I say unto you, see that your souls live

A deeper life than theirs.

' Sav ye : The spirit of man has found new ruadii

;

And we most leave th old faiths, and walk therein ?—
Leave then the Cross as ye have left carv&d gods,
But guard the fire within !

'Bright, else, and fast the stream of life may roJi.

And no man may the others hurt behold

;

Vet each will have one anguish—his own soul
Which perishes of cold.'

Here let that voice make eud ! then let a sti .'n

From a far lonelier distance, like the wind
Be heard, floating thr' dgh ixeaven, and fill again
These men's profoundest mind

:

' Children of men ! the imseen Powei-, whose eye
For ever duth accompany mankind.
Hath look'd on no religion scornfully

Iliat man did ever ^d.

' WTiich hajs not taught weak wills how much they can,
HTiich has not fall"n oa the dry hf^an Hkt- rain.
Which has not cried to sunk, self-weary man

:

Thou mv^ be bom again 1

>• I
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'
-/-J. te <^a/a.^

'Children of men ! not that your age excel
In pnde of life the ages of your sires,

4 Jl;^'"!^
*^;nJ^ clear, feel deep, bear fruit well,

ine ±Tiend of man desires.'

THE FUTURE
A WANDEEEB is man from his birth.
He was bom in a ship
On the breast of the River of Time.
Brimming with wonder and joy
He spreads out his arms to the light.
Rivets his gaze on the banks of the stream.

«^^u** ?® ^®? ^^' ^ *^*ve his thoughts been.
Whether he wakes
Where the snowy mountainous pass
Echoing the screams of the eagles
Hems in its gorges the bed
Of the new-bom clear-flowing stream

:

Whether he first sees light
Where the river in gleaming rings
bJuggishly winds through the plain

:

Whether m sound of the swallowing sea :—As IS the world on the banks
So is the mind of the man.

Vainly does each as he glides
Fable and dream
Of the lands which the River of TimeHad left ere he woke on its breast,

niii .? ^t^""^ ^^^° ^^ ""y^^ tave been clos'd.Unly the tract where he sails
He wote of : only the thoughts,
Kais d by the objects he passes, are his.

Who can see the green Earth any moreAs she was by the sources of Time ?

i !

'
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Who imagines her fields as they lay
In the stinshine, unworn by the plough ?

Who thinks as they thought.
The tribes who then roam'd on her breast.

Her vigorous primitive sons ?

What girl

Now reads in her bosom as clear

As Bebekah read, when she sate

At eve by the palm-shaded well ?

Who guards in her breast
As deep, as pellucid a spring
Of feeling, as tranquil, as sure ?

What Bard,
At the height of his vision, can deem
Of God, of the world, of the soul.

With a plainness as near,

A^ flashing as Moses felt.

When he lay in the night by his flock

On the starut Arabian waste ?

Can rise and obey
The beck of the Spirit Uke him ?

This tract which the River of Time
Now flows through with us, is the Plain
Gone is the calm of its earlier shore.

Border'd by cities and hoarse
With a thousand cries is its stream.
And we on its breast, our minds
Are confus'd as the cries which we hear.

Changing and shot as the sights which we see.

And we say that repose has fled

For ever the course of the River of Time.
That cities will crowd to its edge
In a blacker incessanter line

;

That the din will be more on its banks.
Denser the trade on its stream,
Flatter the plain where it flows.

Fiercer the sun overhead.

M
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That never will those on its breast
See an ennobling sight.
Drink of the feeling of quiet again.

But what was before us we know not.
And we know not what shall succeed.

Haply, the River of Time,
As it grows, as the towns on ifeg marge
Fhng their wavering h'ghts
On a wider statelier stream-
May acquire, if not the calm
Of its early mountainous shore.
Yet a solemn peace of its own.

And the width of the waters, the hush
Uf the grey expanse where he floats,
*Yeshening its current and spotted with foamAS It draws to the Ocean, may strike
^eace to the soul of the man on its breast

:

AS the pale waste widens around him—
As the banks fade dimmer away—
As the stars come out, and the night-windBrmgs up the stream
Murmurs and scents of the infinite Sea.

li

if
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SOHRAB AND RUSTUM

AN EPISODE

'The young Sohrab was the frwit of one of Rustum's
early amours. He had left his mother, and sought fame
under the banners of Afrasiab, whose armies he com-
manded, and soon obtained a renown beyond that of all

contemporary heroes but his father. He had carried

death and dismay into the ranks of the Persians, and
had terrified the boldest warriors of that country, before

Rustum encountered him, which at last that hero re-

solved to do, under a feigned name. They met three

times. The first time they parted by mutual consent,

though Sohrab had the advantage ; the second, the youth

obtained a victory, but granted life to his unknown
father ; the third was fatal to Sohrab, who, when writh-

ing in the pangs of death, warned his conqueror to shun
the vengeance that is inspired by parental woes, and bade

him dread the rage of the mighty Rustum, who must
soon learn that he had slain his son Sohrab. These

words, we are told, were as death to the aged hero ; and
when he recovered from a trance, he called in despair

for proofs of what Sohrab had said. The afflicted and
dying youth tore open his mail, and showed his father

a seal which his mother had placed on bis arm when
she discovered to him the secret of his birth, and bade

him seek his father. The sight of his own signet ren-

dered Rustum quite frantic ; he cursed himself, attempt-

ing to put an end to his existence, and was only prevented

by the efforts of his expiring son. After Sohrab's death,

he burnt his tents and all his goods, and carried the

corpse to Seistan, where it was interred ; the army of

Turan was, agreeably to the last request of Sohrab, pei^
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under a feigned name, an usage not uncommon in th«

AnH *J® ?"* ^^ ''^ morning fill'd the east,

w«t S! ^^^i*"" ''^"P '^Jong t^e stream

S^rrA"*^'*' *"v^
'* " *^^ ™en were plunged in sleep •

Sohrab alone, he slept not: all night long
^"

Si!f^
la^ wakeful tossing on hiS bed;But when the pey dawn stole into his tent,

?n/f\^^ u^ ^^^^^^' ^^ Sirt his sword.

A^3 !r * ^u
^o^eman's cloak, and left his t^nt.And went abroad into the cold wet fog.

'

rhrotigh the dim camp to Peran-Wisa'i tent.

Chistering like bee-hives on the low flat strandUf Uxus. where the summer floods o'erflow

STto Ain^J"
*'''*^ ^^ ^?^'^' °'«' t^»* 1°^ strand.Ana to a hillock came, a little back

SoSin*^tSr«r''
*'''"''' *^^ «P°* ^^^^« fi"* a boat,

llT^L ff^^"^ '.° s^mer, scrapes the land.

wLZif ^^''r'*
«°ies had crownM the topWith a clay fort: but that was fall'n ; and nowThe Tartars built there Peran-Wisa's t^nt.

A„?ri,°V**^^' ^1^ °'®' '^ ^«J*« were spread.

Unon^iTfv'T^.^'^^^' ^""^ ^««* ^' and stoodUpon the thick-pil'd carpets in the tent.And found the old man sleeping on his bed

AndTera"?V'^^^^^'
^^ ^^ ^^ ^'

Was dulld; for he slept light, an old man^s sleep;
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And ho rose quickly on one arm, and said :

—

' Who art thou ? for it is not yet clear dawn.
Speak ! is there news, or any night alarm ?

'

But Sohrab came to the bedside, and said :—
'Thou know'st me, Peran-Wisa: it is I.

The sun is not yet risen, and the foe
Sleep ; but I sleep not ; all night long I he
Tossing and wakeful, and I come to thee.
For so did King Afrasiab bid mo seek
Thy counsel, and to heed thee as thy son.
In Samarcand, before the army march'd

;

And I will toll thee what my heart desires.
Thou knowest if, since from Ader-baijan first

I came among the Tartars, and bore armn,
I have still serv'd Afrasiab well, and shown.
At my boy's years, the courage of a man.
This too thou know'st, that, while I still bear on
The conquering Tartar ensigns through the world.
And beat the Persians back on every field,

I seek one man, one man, and one alone—
Rustum, my father ; who, I hop'd, should greet.
Should one day greet, upon some well-fought field
His not unworthy, not inglorious son.
So I long hop'd, but him I never find.
Come then, hear now, and grant me what I ask.
Let the two armies rest to-day: but I
Will challenge forth the bravest Persian lords
To meet me, man to man : if I prevail,
Rustum will surely hear it ; if I fall

—

Old man, the dead need no one, claim no kin.
Dim is the rumour of a common fight,
WTiere host meets host, and many names are sunk

:

But of a single combat Fame speaks clear.'
He spoke : and Peran-Wisa took the hand

Of the young man in his, and sigh'd, and said :—
' O Sohrab, an unquiet heart is thine

!

Canst thou not rest among the Tartar chiefs.
And share the battle's common chance with us
Who love thee, but must p-ess for ever first.

In single fight incurring single risk.

IJ
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To find a father thou hast never seen ?
That were far best, my son, to stay with us
Unmurniuring

; in our tents, while it is war,
And when 'tis truce, then in Afrasiab's towns.
But, If this one desire indeed rules all.
To seek out Rustum—seek him not through fight

:

beek him in peace, and carry to his arms,
O Sohrab, carry an unwoimded son

!

But far hence seek him, for he is not here.
For now it is not as when J was young.
When Rustum was in front of every fray

:

But now he keeps apart, and sits at home.
In Seistan, with Zal, his father old.
Whether that his own mighty strength at last
Feels the abhorr'd approaches of old age

;

Or in some quarrel with the Persian Kng.
jniere go :—Thou wilt not ? Yet my heart forebodes
Danger or death awaits thee on this field.
Fain would I know thee safe and well, though lost
£o us

: fain therefore send thee hence, in peace
To seek thv father, not seek single fights
In vam :—but who can keep the lion's cub
Ftom ravening ? and who govern Rustum's son ?
Oro

: 1 will grant thee what thy heart desires.'
So said he, and dropp'd Sohrab's hand, and left

Wis bed, and the warm rugs whereon he lay.
And o er his chiUy limbs his woollen coat
He pass'd, and tied his sandals on his feet.
And threw a white cloak round him, and he took

A J "^*** ***°^ * raler's staflF, no sword

;

And on his head he placed his sheep-skin cap.
Black, glossy, curl'd, the fleece of I^a-Kul

;

^d rais'd the curtain of his tent, and call'd
"'8 herald to his side, and went abroad.
The sun, by this, had risen, and clear'd the fog

±Yom the oroad Oxus and the glittering sands

:

And from their tents the Tartar horsemen fil'd
Into the open plain ; so Haman bade

;

Haman, who next to Peran-Wisa nil'd
The host, and still was in his lusty prime.
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From their black tenta, long files of horse, they
Btream*d

:

As when, some grey November mom, the files.

In marching order spread, of long-neck'd cranes.

Stream over Gasbin, and the southern slopes

Of Elbiu*z, from the Aralian estuaries.

Or some irore Caspian reed-bed, southward bound
For the vrarm Persian sea-board : so they streamed.
The Tartars of the Oxus, the King's guard.
First with black sheep-skin caps and with long spears ;

Larse men, large steeds ; who from Bokhara come
ind Khiva, and ferment the milk of mares.
Next the more temperate Toorkmuns of the south,
The Tukas, and the lances of Salore,
And those from Attruck and the Caspian sands

;

Light men, and on light steeds, who only drink
The acrid milk of camels, and their wells.

And then a swarm of wandering horse, who came
From far, and a more doubtful service own'd

;

The Tartars of Ferghana, from the banks
Of the Jazartes, men with scanty beards
And close-set skull-caps; and those wilder hordes
Who roam o'er Kipchak and the northern waste
Kalmuks and unkemp'd Kuzzaks, tribes who stray
Nearest the Pole, and wandering Kirghizzes,
Who come on shaggy ponies from Pamere.
These all fil'd out horn camp into the plain.

And on the other side the Persians form'd:
First a light cloud of horse, Tartars they seem'd.
The Ilyats of Khorassan : and behind.
The royal troops of Persia, horse and foot,

Marshall'd battalions bright in bumish'd steel.

But Peran-Wisa with his herald came
Threading the Tartar squadrons to the front.
And with his staff kept back the foremost ranks.
And when Ferood, who led the Persians, saw
That Peran-Wisa kept the Tartars back.
He took his spear, and to the front he came.
And check'd his ranks, and fix'd them where they

stood.
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And the old Tartar oame upon the sand
Betwixt Uie silent hosts, and spake, and said :—
T

*««»<»• »nd ye, Persians and Tartars, hear!^t there be truce between the hosts to-day.
JBut choose a champion from the Persian lords
lo tight our champion Sohrab, man to man.'
As, in the country, on a mom in June,

When the dew glistens on the pearled ears.A shiver runs through the deep com for joy—
» • .^°f* ***®y *»««« ^hat Peran-Wisa said.A thnll through all the Tartar squadrons ran
Uf pnde and hope for Sohrab, whom they lovU
But as a troop of pedlars, from CabooL

Cross underneath the Indian Caucasus,^at vast sky-neighbouring mountain of milk snow;Wmding so high, that, as they mount, they pass

tei* K ^i?*
travelling birds dead on the sSow.

^Sil fiT^
^®

'ilf'.
'^'^ ^^"^ *'«» ^ey themselves

Slake thej parch'd throata with sugar'd mulberries-

S^. io? !, ^''^.I^^^f\'^^ **0P *^eir breath.

So ii« rS^^p"**"-
^^ dislodge the overhanging snows-So the pale Persians held their breath wi& fear.And to Ferood his brother Chiefs came udTo counsel

: Gudurz and Zoarrah came.
And Feraburz, who rul'd the Persian host
Second, and was the uncle of the King*
These came and counsell'd ; and thra^Gudurz said

:

Ferood, shame bids us take their chaUenge up,Yet champion have we none to match this youth.He has the wild stag's foot, the lion's heart:But Rustum came last night ; aloof he sitsAnd sullen, and has pitch'd his tents apart:Jmm will I seek, and carry to his ear^e Tartar challenge, and this young man's name.Haplv he wiU forget his wrath, and fight.
StMid forth the while, and take their chaUenge up.'

•
So spake he

; and Ferood stood forth andiaid :-
T * a^*°: *^ ** agreed as thou hast said.
L«t Sohrab arm, and we will find a man

'

He spoke
; and Peran-Wisa tum'd, and strode
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Back tbrough the opening squadrona to hit tent.
Bat through the anxious Peraians Gudun ran*
And croas'd the camp which lav behind, and nach'd.
Oat on the sands bejrond it, Rustum's tents.

Of scarlet cloth they were, and glittering gay.
Just pitch'd: the high pavilion in the midst
Was Kustum's, and his men lay camp'd around.
And Gudurz enter'd Rustum's tent, and found
Rostum : his morning meal was done, but still

The table stood beside him, charg'd with food

;

A side of roasted sheep, and cakes of bread.
And dark green melons ; and there Rustum sate
listless, and held a falcon on his wrist.
And play'd with it; but Gudurz came and stood
Before him ; and he look'd, and saw him stand

;

And with a cry sprang up, and dropp'd the bird.
And greeted Gudurz with both hanos, and said:

—

' Welcome ! these eyes could see no better sight.
VMiat news ? but sit down first, and eat and drink.'

But Gudurz stood in the tent door, and said:

—

* Not now : a time will come to eat and drink.
Bat not to-day: to-day has other needs.
The armies are drawn out, and stand at gaze:
For from the Tartars is a challenge brought
To pick a champion from the Persian lords
To fight their champion—and thou know'st bis name

—

Sohrab men call lum, but his birth is hid.
Rustum, like thy might is this young man's I

He has the wild stag's foot, the lion's heart.
And he is young, and Iran's Chiefs are old.
Or else too weak : and all eyes turn to thee.
Come down and help us, Rustum, or we lose.'

He spoke: but Rustum answer'd with a smile:—
' Go to ! if Iran's Chiefs are old, then I
Am elder: if the young are weak, the King
Errs strangely: for the King, for Kai Khosroo,
Himself is young, and honours younger men.
And lets the aged moulder to their graves.
Rustum he loves no more, but loves the young

—

The young may rise at Sohrab's vaunts, not L
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For what care I though aU apeak Sohrab'a fame ?For would that I myself had auoh a son.
And not that one sUght helpless girl I have,A son so fam'd, so brave, to send to war.

M * y^ ^ ^ '^''^ ^6 snow-hair'd ZaI.My father, whom the robber Afghans vox
And oUp his borders short, and drive his herds.And he has none to guard his weak old ago.
There would I go, and hang my armour up.And with my great name fence that weak old manAnd spend the goodly treasures I have got.And rest my age, and hear of Sohrab's fame.And leave to death the hosts of thankless kings.And with these slaughterous hands draw sword no

more.

• wZK^^' and smird
; and Gudurz made reply :-,

What Uien, O Rustum, will men say to this.When Sohrab dares our bravest forth, and seeks

Hidest thy face ? Take heed, lest men should savLike some old muer, Rustum hoards his fame.And shuns to perU it with younger men/
And,^greatly moy'd, then Rustum made reply.-U Gudurz, wherefore dost thou say such wwds '

T^ou knowest better words than tins to savWhat 18 one more, one less, obscure or fam'd.
Vabant or craven, young or old, to me ?
Are not they mortal, am not I myself ?
But who for men of nought would do great deeds

^Ti SSVut^* T ^""^ ^""^^"^ ^"^ ^ fame.But I wiU fight unknown, and in plain arms

:

Let not men say of Rustum, he was match'd
In smgle fight with any mortal man.'

nSt ^^^l\ "ll
f'°^'«J,; "Id Gudurz tura'd, and raa

?f^r^?fT•^^ *^,?"^^ ^^ ''"'^P '° ^^ and joy.Fear at his wrath but joy that Rustum came."^But Rustum strode to his tent door, and call'dHis followers m and bade them bring his arms,^d clad himself in steel: the arms he choseWere plain,, and on his shieW was no device.

k.
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Onlv his helm was rich, inlaid with gold.
And from the fluted spine atop a plume
Of horaeiiair wav'd, a iicarlet honehair pium«f.
So arm'd ho issuod forth ; and Kuluh his horse,
Follow'd him. like a faithful hot , <»b heel.
Ruksh, whose renown was nois'd through all the earth.
The horse, whom Rustum on a foray once
Did in Bokhara by the river And
A colt beneath its dam. and drove him home.
And rear'd him ; a bright bay. with lofty crest

;

Dight with a saddlecloth of broider'd green
Crusted with gold, and on the ground were work'd
All beasts of chase, all beasts which hunters know :

So follow'd, Rustum left his tents, and cross'd
The camp, and to the Persian host appeared.
And all the Persians knew him, and with shouts
Hail'd ; but the Tartars knew not who he was.
And dear as the wet diver to the eyes
Of his pale wife who waits and weep^ on shore.
By sandy Bahrein, in the Persian Gulf,
Plunging all day in the blue waves, at night.
Having made up his tale of precious pearls.
Rejoins her in their hut upon the sands

—

So dear to the pale Persians Rustum came.
And Rustum to the Persian front advanc'd.

And Sohrab arm'd in Haman's tent, and came.
And as afield the reapers cut a swathe
Down through the middle of a rich man's com.
And on each side are squares of standing com.
And in the midst a stubble, short and bare

;

So on each side were squares of men, with spears
Bristling, and in the midst, the open sand.
And Rustum came upon the sand, and cast
His eyea towards the Tartar tents, and saw
Sohrab come forth, and ey'd him as he came.
As some rich woman, on a winter's mora.

Eves through her silken curtains the poor drudge
\v*ho with numb blacken'd fingers makes her fire—
At cock-crow, on a starlit winter's mom,
vvTien the frost flowers the whiten'd window panes—
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A?1i.*?"^*'" 5°^ '^^ ''*^' '^^ ^*»** ^e thoiightaOf that poor drudge may bo ; so UuHtum ey'dThe unknown advtnturoua Youth, who from afartamo seeking Rustum, and defying forth
All the moat valiant chiefs : long he porus'd
His apiriud air, and woadcr'd who ho was
For very young ho wem'd, tenderly roard

;

Like some young caress, tali, and dark, and atraight.Which in a oueen s secluded garden throws
Its shght dark shadow on the moonlit turfBy midnight, to a bubbling fountain's sound-
bo slender Sohrab seem'd, so softly rear'd.
And a deep pity enter'd Rustum's soul
Ap ho beheld him coming; and ho stood.
And beckon d to him with his hand, and said •—O thou young man, tho air of Heaven in soft.And warm, and pleasant ; but tho grave is cold.
Heaven s air is better than the cold dead grave
Behold me : I am vast, and clad in iron.
And tried

; and I have stood on many a field
Of blood, and I have fought with many a foe

:

J^ever was that field lost, or that foe wv'd.O isohrab, wherefore wilt thou rush on death ?Be govern d
: quit the Tartar host, and come

lo Iran, and be as my son to me.
And fight beneath my banner till I die.
There are no youths in Iran brave as thou *

So he spake, mildly: Sohrab heard his voice.
Ihe mighty voice of Rustum ; and he saw
His giant figure planted on the f ud.
Sole, Uke some single tower, which a chief
Has bmlded on the waste in former years
Against the robbers ; and he saw that head,
btreak d with its first grey hairs : hope fill'd his soul

;

And he ran forwards and embrac'd his knees.And clasp d his hand \vithin his own and said:-
Oh, by thy father's head ! by thine own soul

!

irt thou not Rustum ? Speak ! art thou not he •' '

But Rustum ey'd askance ^e 'jieelinr youth.And tumd away, and spok^ ; ia own soul •-!

lii
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* Ah mo, 1 uiuM) wlint this young fox may mean.
Fal»e, wily, boMtful, are theiie Tartar boys.
For if I now con'-<w this thing he osiu.
And hide it not, but nay—Hustum is herf.—
He will not yield indeed, nor quit onr foe«.

But he will tind nome pretext not tj fight,

And praise my fame, nnd proffer courteous gifts,

A belt or sw^rd perhaps, and go his way.
And on a feast- tide, in Afrasiab's hall.

In Samarcand, ho will arise and cry

—

"I challenged once, when th« two armies camp'd
Beside the Oxus, all the Persian lords
To cope with me in single fi^ht ; but they
Jihrank ; only Rnstum dar'd : then he and I
Chang'd gifts, and went on equal terms away."
i<o will he speak, perhaps, while men applaud,
liien were the chiefs ot Iran sham'd through me.*
And then he tam'd, and sternly spake aloud :

—

* Rise ! wherefore dost thou vainUr question thus
Of Rustum ? I am here, whom thou hast call'd
By challenge forth : make good thy vaunt, or yield.
Js it with Rustum only thou wouldst fight ?

Rash boy, men look on Rustum's face and flee.
For well I know, that did great Rus ti-n stand
Before thy face this day, and were reveal'd,
There would be then no talk of fighting more.
But bein^ .at I am, I tell thee this ;

Do thou jcord it in thine inmost soul

:

Either thou shalt j-Tnounce thy vaunt, and vield

;

Or else thy bones shall strew this sand, till'winda
Bleach them, or Oxus with his summer floods,
Oxus in summer wash them all away.'

^
He spoke : and Sohrab answered, on his feet :—
Art thou so fierce ? Thou wilt not fright me so.

I am no girl, to be made pale by words.
Yet this thou hast said well, did Rustum stand
Here on this field, there were no fighting then.
Bat Rustum is far hence, and we stand here.
Begin: thou art more vast, more dread than I,
And thou art prov'd, I know, and I am young—

ABKOLO O
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But yet Success swayg with the breath of Heaven.
And though thou thinkest that thou knowest sure
Thy victory, yet thou canst not surely know.
For we are aU, like swimmers in the sea,
Pois'd on the top of a huge wave of Fate,
Wnich hangs uncertam to which side to fall.
And whether it will heave us up to land.
Or whether it will roll us out to sea.
Back out to sea, to the deep waves of death.
We know not, and no search will make us know:
Oi^ the event will teach us in its hour.'
He spoke ; and Rustum answer'd not, but hurl'd

His spear : down from the shoulder, down it came,
As on some partridge in the com a hawk
That long has tower'd in the airy clouds
Drops like a plummet : Sohrab saw it come,
And^ sprang aside, quick as a flash : the spear
Hiss'd, and went quivering down into the sand.
Which it sent flying wide :—then Sohrab threw
In turn, and full struck Rustum's shield : sharp ran*^,
The iron plates rang sharp, but tum'd the spear.

°

And Rustum seiz'd his club, which none but he
Could wield : an unlopp'd trunk it was, and huge.
Still rough

; hke those which men in treeless plains
To build them boats fish from the flooded rivers,
Hyphasis or Hydaspes, when, high up
By their dark springs, the wind in winder-time
Has made in Himalayan forests wra \..

And strewn the channels with torn . ghs ; so huge
The club which Rustum Ufted now, and struck
One stroke ; but again Sohrab sprang aside
Lithe as the glancing snake, and the club came
Thundering to earth, and leapt from Rustum's hand.
And Rustum follow'd his own blow, and fell
To his knees, and with his fingers clutch'd the sand :

And now might Sohrab have unsheath'd his sword.
And pierc'd the mighty Rustum while he lay
Dizzy, and on his knees, and chok'd with sand :

But he look'd on, and smil'd, nor bar'd his sword.
But courteously drew back, and spoke, and said :—

'o»
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* Thou strik'st too hard : that club of thine will float
Upon the summer floods, and not my bones.
But rise, and be not wroth ; not wroth am I

:

No, when I see thee, wrath forsakes my soul.
Thou say'st, thou art not Rustum : be it so.

Who art thou then, that canst so touch my soul ?

Boy as I am, I have seen battles too

;

Have waded foremost in their bloody waves.
And heard their hollow roar of djring men

;

But never was my heart thus touch'd before.
Are they from Heaven, these softenings of the heart ?

thou old warrior, let us yield to Heaven

!

Come, plant we here in earth our angry spears.
And make a truce, and sit upon this sand.
And pledge each other in red wine, like friends.
And thou shalt talk to me of Rustum's deeds.
There are enough foes in the Persian host
Whom I may meet, and strike, and feel no pang

;

Champions enough Afrasiab has, whom thou
Mayst fight ; fight them, when they confront thy spear.
But oh, let there be peace 'twixt thee and me !

'

He oeas'd : but while he spake, Rustum had risen.
And stood erect, trembling with rage : his club
He left to lie, but had regain'd his spear.
Whose fiery point now in his mail'd right-hand
Blaz'd bright and baleful, like that autumn Star,
The baleful sign of fevers : dust had soil'd
His stately crest, and dimm'd his glittering arms.
His breast heav'd ; his lips foam'd ; and twice his voice
Was chok'd with rage : at last these words broke way:—

'Girl! nimble with thy feet, not with thy hands!
Curl'd minion, dancer, coiner of sweet words

!

Fight ; let me hear thy hateful voice no more

!

Thou art not in Afrasiab's gardens now
With Tartar girls, with whom thou art wont to dance

;

But on the Oxus sands, and in the dance
Of battle, and with me, who make no play
Of war : I fight it out, and hand to hand.
Speak not to me of truce,— I Remember all thy valour

:

o2

and pledge, and wine t

try thy feints
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And cunning: all the pitv I had is gone:
Because thou hast sham'd me before both the hosts
With thy light skipping tricks, and thy girl's wiles.'
He spoke ; and Sohrab kindled at his taunts.

And he too drew his sword : at once they rush'd
Together, as two eagles on one prey
Come rushing down together from the clouds,
One from the east, one from the west : their shields
Dash'd with a clang together, and a din
Rose, such as that of toe sinewy woodcutters
Make often in the forest's heart at mom.
Of hewing axes, crashing trees : such blows
Rnstum and Sohrab on each other hail'd.
And you would say that sun and stars took part
In that unnatural conflict; for a cloud
Grew suddenly in Heaven, and dark'd the sun
Over the fighters' heads ; and a wind rose
Under their feet, and moaning swept the plain.
And in a sandy whirlwind wrapp'd the pair.
In gloom they twain were wrapp'd, and they alone ;

For both the on-looking hosts on either hand
Stood in broad daylight, and the sky was pure.
And the sun sparkled on the Oxus stream.
But in the gloom they fought, with bloodshot eyes
And labouring breath ; first Rustum struck the shield
Which Sohrab held stiff out : the steel-spik'd 8pe.*r
Rent the tough plates, but fail'd to reach the skin,
And Rustum pluck'd it back with angry groan,^en Sohrab with his sword smote Rustum's helm,
Nor clove its steel quite through ; but aU the crest
He shore away, and that proud horsehair plume.
Never till now defil'd, simk to the dust

;

And Rustum bow'd his head ; but then the gloom
Grew blacker : thunder rumbled in the air.
And lightnings rent the tloud; andRuksh, the horse.
Who stood at hand, utter'd a dreadful cry

:

No horse's cry wca that, most like the roar
Of some painM desert Lon, who all day
Has trail'd the hunter's javelin in his side,
And comes at night to die upon the sand :—

||!.'
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The two hosts heard that cry, and quak'd for fear.

And Ozus curdled as it cross'd his stream.
Bot Sohrab heard, and quaird not, but rush'd on.
And struck again ; and again Rustum bow'd
His head ; but this time all the blade, like glass.

Sprang in a thousand shivers on the hehn,
^d in hui hand the hilt remain'd alone.

Then Rustum rais'd his head : his dreadful eyes
Glar'd, and he shook on high his menacing spear.
And shouted, Rustum I Sohrab heard that shout,
And shrank amaz'd: back he recoil'd one step.
And scann'd with blinking eyes the advancing Form

:

And then he stood bewilder'd ; and he dropp'd
His covering shield, and the spear pierc'd ius side.

He reel'd, and staggering back, sunk to the ground
And then the gloom dispersed, and the wind fell.

And the bright sun broke forth, and melted all

The cloud ; and the two armies saw the pair

;

Saw Rustum standing, safe upon his feet.

And Sohrab, wounded, on the bloody sand.
Then, with a bitter smile, Rustum began :

—

'Sohrab, thou thoughtest in thy mind to kill

A Persian lord this day, and strip his corpse.
And bear thy trophies to Afrasiab's tent.

Or else that the great Rustum would come down
Himself to fight, and that thy wiles would move
His heart to take a gift, and let thee go.

And then that all the Tartar host would praise
Thy courage or thy craft, and spread thy fame.
To glad thy father in his weak old age.
Fool ! thou art slain, and by an unknown man !

Dearer to the red jackals shalt thou be,
Than to thy friends, and to thy father old.'

And with a fearless mien Sohrab replied :

—

* Unknown thou art ; yet thy fierce vaunt is vain.
Thou dost not slay me, proud and boastful man !

No ! Rustum slays me, and this filial heart.
For were I match'd with ten such men as thou.
And I were he who till to-day I was.
They should be lying here, I standing there.

;*:

f
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But that beloved name tumerv'd my arm
Jmat name, and something, I confess, in thee.
Which troubles aU my heart, and made my shield
Jail

;
and thy spear transfix'd an unarm'ci foe.

And now thou boastest. and insult'st my fate.
But hear thou this, fierce Man, tremble to hear

»

^e mighty Rustum shall avenge my death

»

My father, whom I seek througl all the world,He shall avenge my death, and punish thee !

'

As when some hunter in the spring hath foundA breedmg eagle sitting on her nest.
Upon the craggy isle of a hill lake.
And pierc'd her with an arrow as she rose.
And follow d her to find her where she feU
Far off

; —anon her mate comes winging back
g;om hunting, and a great way off descries
His huddlmg young left sole ; at that, he checks
His pimon, and with short uneasy sweeps
Circles above his eyry, with loud screams
Chiding his mate back to her nest ; but she
Lies dymg, with the arrow in her side,
to some far stony gorge out of his ken,A heap of fluttering feathers: never more
Shall the lake glass her, flying over it

;

Never the black and dripping precipices
±.cho her stormy scream as she sails by •—
As giat poor bird flies home, nor knows 'his loss-bo Rustum knew not his own ?oss, but stood
Over his dying son, and knew him not.

4T?i!**
^^*^ * *'°^^' incredulous voice, he said:—

What prate is this of fathers and revenge ?
The mighty Rustum never had a son.'

. A^^' ^\^^ * ^**'"*8 ^oice» Sohrab replied :—
Ah yes, he had ! and that lost son am I.

burelv the news wiU one day reach his ear,
Reach Rustum, where he sits, and tarries long.
Somewhere, I know not where, but far from here:And pierce him like a stab, and make him leap
lo arms, and cry for vengeance upon thee.
Jierce Man, bethink thee, for an only son f
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What trill that grief, what will that vengeance be

!

Oh, could I live, till I that grief had seen !

Yet him I pitv not so much, but her,

Mv mother, who in Ader-baijan dwells

With that old King, her father, who grows grey
With age, and rules over the valiant Koords.
Her most I pity, who no more will see

Sohrab returning from the Tartar camp.
With spoils and honour, when the war is done.

But a dark rumour will be bruited up.
From tribe to tribe, until it reach her ear

;

And then will that defenceless woman learn

That Sohrab will rejoice her sight no more

;

But that in battle with a nameless foe.

By the far-distant Oxus, he is slain.'

He spoke ; and as he ceas'd he wept aloud.

Thinking of her he left, and his own death.

He spoke ; but Bustum listened, plung'd in thought.

Nor did he 3^t believe it was his son
Who spoke, although he call'd back names he knew;
For he had had sure tidings that the babe.

Which was in Ader-baijan bom to him,
Had been a pimv girl, no boy at all

:

80 that sad mother sent him word, for fear

^U5ttum should take the boy, to train in arms;
And so he deem'd that either Sohrab took.

By a false boast, the style of Rustum's son;
Or that men gave it him, to swell his fame.
So deem'd he ; yet he listened, plung'd in thought

;

And his soul eet to grief, as the vast tide

Of the bright rocking Ocean sets to shore

At the full moon : tears gathered in his eyes

;

For he remembered his own early youth.
And all its botmding raptiu-e ; as, at dawn.
The Shepherd from his moimtain lodge descries

A far bright City, smitten by the sim.

Through many rolling clouds ; —so Rustum saw
His youth ; saw Sohrab's mother, in her bloom

;

And that old King, her father, who lov'd well

His wandering guest, and gave him his fair child
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?S7.«/r' "li*?.**
long-distant aummer-time-

1„3 K ®i
and the dewy woods, and hunt

^f a1?J ••*°'* mom on those doliRhtful hiUsfo Ader-baijan. And he saw that Youth,Of age and looks to be his own dear son
Piteous and lovely, lying on the sand.
Like some rich hyacinth, which by the scytho^ an unskilful gardener has been cut.Mowing the garden grass-plots near its bed.And hes. a fra^ant tower of purple bloom,Un the mown, dymg grass ;-so Sohrab lay.Lovely m death, upon the common sand.

^O So& fu^ -''^^'? ^^'^ «^< "»d said:-O Sohrab. thou mdeed art such a son

^A*^
Ruatum. wert thou his. might well have lov'd '

w!t?TJ^u" ®71'*' 'S^**'*^' or else men

FoJr^u.^u1^^ '-'^"^ "* °°* Rustum's son.For Rustum had no son : one child he had-
£"* on^a,.girl: who with her mother now
alZT^}^^^ ^'°^'*^" ^^' °o' dreams of us-
n\ «°® ^^^eams not, nor of wounds, nor war

'

T^Jc^^^^ ?T^'J^ ^°» ^° ^»tl» for nowpe anguish of the deep-fix'd spear e^w fierceAnd ho desired to draw*^ forth tSo stS?
'

But first he wou d convince his stubborn foe-And, rismg sternly on one arm, he said •—Man who art thou who dost deny m'y words ?Truth sits upon the lips of dying men, ^

TW^iSf' P?2 "P^'^ *^ arm I bear^at seal which Rustum to my mother gave.That she might prick it on the babe she bor^

'

aS1^i,'^T ^I^^f
d. and he smote his hand,

AnSM t' ^ !^? *'°"^®<^ cla^'d aloud:And to his heart he press'd the other hand,And m a hollow voice he spake, and said •—
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'Sohrab, that were a proof which could not lie.

If thou shew this, then art thou Rustum's son.'

Then, with weiUc hasty fingers, Sohrab loos'd

His beh, and near the shoulder bar'd his arm,
And shew'd a sign in faint vermilion points

Prick'd: as a cunning workman, in Pokin,
Pricks with vermilion some clear porcelain vase.

An emperor's gift—at early mom he paints.

And all dav long, and, when night comes, the lamp
Lights up his studious forehead and thin hands:

—

So delicately prick'd the sign appear'd
On Sohrab's arm, the sign of Rustum's scaL
It was that Griffin, which of old rear'd ZaI,

Rustum's great father, whom they left to die,

A helpless babe, among the mountain rocks.

Him tnat kind Creature foimd, and rear'd, and lov'd

—

Then Rustum took it for his glorious sign.

And Sohrab bar'd that figure on his arm.
And himself scann'd it long with mournful eyes.

And then he touch'd it wiUi his hand and said:

—

* How say'st thou ? Is that sign the proper sign
Of Rustum s son, or of some other man's ?

'

He spoke : but Rustum gaz'd, and gaz'd, and stood
Speechless ; and then he utter'd one sharp cry

—

Boy—thy Father !—and his voice choked Uiere.

And then a dark cloud pass'd before his eyes.

And his head swam, and he sunk down to earth.
But Sohrab crawl'd to where he lay, and cast
Hie arms about his neck, and kiss'd his lips.

And with fond faltering fingers strok'd his cheeks.
Trying to call him ba(^ to life: and life

Came back to Rustum, and he op'd his eyes
And they stood wide with horror ; and he seiz'd

In both his hands the dust which lay around.
And threw it on his head, and smirch'd his hair.

His hair, and face, and beard, and glittering arms;
And strong convulsive groanings shook his breast.

And his sobs chok'd him; and he clutch'd his sword,
To draw it, and for ever let life out.
But Sohrab saw his thought, and held his hands.
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. r«^i. * "oothing voice he spoke, and said :—
Father, forbear: for I but meet to-day

The doom that at my birth waa written down
In Heaven, and thou art Heaven's unconscious hand.

wl5®^i"^ **""* ^^ °"* *^** »t ^M thou,
When first I saw thee ; and thy heart spoke too,
I know It: but Fate trod those promptings down
Under its iron heel ; Fate, Fate engag'd
The strife and hurl'd me on my father's spear.
But let us speak no more of this: I findMy father

; let me feel that I have found.
Come, sit beside me on this sand, and takeMy head betwixt thy hands, and kiss my cheeks.
And wash them with thy tears, and say, '^My Son !

"
Quick I qmck ! for number'd are my sands of life,And swift

; for like the lightning to this field
1 came, and like the wind I go away-
Sudden, and swift, and like a passing wind.
iJut It was writ in Heaven that this should be.»
»o said he

: and his voice releas'd the heart
Uf Rustum, and his tears broke forth ; he cast
His arms round his son's neck, and wept aloud.And kissd him. And awe fell on both the hostaWhen they saw Rustum's grief : and Ruksh, the horse,
With his head bowmg to the ground, and mane
bweeping the dust, came near, and in mute woe
*irst to the one then to the other mov'd
His head, as if enquiring what their grief
Might mean

; and from his dark, compassionate eyes.The big warm tears roll'd down, and cak'd the sand.
iJut Rustum chid him with stem voice, and said:-

<!i,n„M *!' "T *^°'' merest i but, O Ruksh, thy feet

tei A^'li^*''! '°**^ °« **»«^ "i^We joints.When tot they bore thy Master to this field.'
But Sotoab look'd upon the horse and said:—

ill ^'^^^^'l 2"^^ \ ^°^ °^*««' « P«t days*My mother told me of thee, thou bra^Steed!
Siy terrible father's terrible horse ; and said.
That I should one day find thy lord and thee.
U)me, let me lay my hand upon thy mane.
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O Rukdi, thou art more fortunate than I;
For thou hast gone where I shall never go.
And snufif'd the breezes of my father's home.
And thou hast trod the sands of Seistan,
And seen the River of Helmund, and the Lake
Of Zirrah ; and the aged Zal himself
Has often strok'd thy neck, and given thee food,
Com in a golden platter soak'd with wine.
And said—" O Rukah ! bear Rustum well ! "—but I
Have never known my grandsire's furrow'd face.
Nor seen his lofty house in Seistan,
Nor slak'd my thirst at the clear Helmnnd stream

:

But lodg'd among my father's foes, and seen
Afrasiabs cities only, Samarcand,
Bokhara, and lone Khiva in the waste,
And the black Toorkmun tents ; and only drunk
The desert rivers, Moorghab and Tejend,
Kohik, and where the Kalmuks feed their sheep.
The northern Sir ; and this great Oxus stream

—

The yellow Oxus, by whose brink I die.'
And, with a heavy groan, Rustum replied:

—

*0h that its waves were flowing over me!
Oh that I saw its grains of yellow silt

Roll tun.bling in the current o'er my head !
*

And, with a grave mild voice, Sohrab replied :

—

' Desire not that, my "ather ; thou must live.
For some are bom to do great deeds, and live.
As some are born to be obscur'd, and die.
Do thou the deeds I die too yo\mg to do.
And reap a second glory in thine age.
Thou art my father, and thy gain is mine.
But come : thou seest this great host of men
Which follow me ; I pray thee, slay not these

:

Let me entreat for tb ;r^ : what have they done ?
They foUow'd me, m; ^ope, my fame, my star.
Let them all cross the Oxus back in peace.
But me thou must bear hence, not send with them,
But carry me with thee to Seistan,
And place me on a bed, and mourn for me.
Thou, and the snow-hair'd Zal, and all thy friends.

• -*;i.
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And thou must lay me in that lovely earth.And heap a stately mound above my bones.And plant a far-wen pillar over all

:

^at so the passing horseman on the wasteMay see my tomb a great way oflF, and say—
Sohrah, the mighty Rustum^t son, lies there.Whom his great father did in ignorance *»//—
And I be not forgotten in my grave.*

^
And, with a mournful voice. Rustum replied :—

«s«T n°Vu*" *^0",J»"t wid. Sohrab, my son.So shaU It be: for I will bum my tents,
And quit the host, and bear thee hence with me.And carry thee away to Seistan,

w^i^Jf^®
thee on a bed, and mourn for thee.

Anfi^r^^'^^^ ^?'* ^^ »" '^y friends.And I wiU lay thee m that lovely earth.And heap a stately mound above thy bones.And plant a far-seen pillar over all

:

And men shaU not forget thee in thy grave.And I will spare thy host: yea, let them go:
{^ them «iU cross the Oxus back in peace.What should I do with slaying any more ?
For would that all whom I have ever slain
Might be once more aUve ; my bitterest foes,

aS5 fS®^ 'f'* r"* ^*"'** champions in their time.And through whose death I won that fame I have •

And I were nothing but a common man,A poor, mean soldier, and without renown

:

bo thou mightMt Uve too, my Son. my Son IOr rather would that I, even I myself.
Might now be lying on this bloody sand.
Near death and by an ignorant stroke of thine,

Anrf f^'LiK^^l "?"* ^ ""^S^* ^^' '^ot thou;
A A y 1

*^°"' ^ ^™® ^ Seistan

;

And say—O son, I weep thee not too sore.
For mUingly / know, thou mefst thine end.—
But now m blood and battles was my votithAnd full of blood and battles is my L^ '

And I shall never end this life of bloSi.'

ff
:1-
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Tlien, at the point of death, Sohrab replied:

—

* A life of blood indeed, thou dreadful Man

!

But thou Bhalt vet have peace ; only not now

;

Not 3ret: but thou shalt have it on that day.

When thou shalt sail in a high-roasted Ship,

Thou and the other peers of Kai-Khosroo,
Returning home over the salt blue sea,

From laying thy dear Master in his grave.*

And Kustum gaz'd on Sohrab's face, and said :

—

* Soon be that day, my Son, and deep that sea

!

Till then, if Fate so wills, let me endure.'

He spoke ; and Sohrab smil'd on him, and took
The spear, and drew it from his side, and eas'd
His wound's imperious anguish : but the blood
Came welling from the open gash, and life

Flow'd with the stream : all down his cold white side

The crimson torrent ran, dim now, and soil'd.

Like the soil'd tissue of white violets

Left, freshly gathered, on their native bank.
By romping children, whom their nurses call

From the hot fields at noon : his head droop'd low.
His limbs grew slack ; motionless, white, he lay

—

White, with eyes clos'd ; only when heavy gasps.

Deep, heavy gasps, quivering through all his frame,
Convuls'd him back to life, ne open'd them,
And fix'd them feebly on his father's face

:

Till now all strength was ebb'd, and from his limbs
Unwillingly the spirit fled away.
Regretting the warm mansion which it left.

And you& and bloom, and this delightful world.
So, on the bloody sand, Sohrab lay dead.

And the great Rustum drew his horseman's cloak
Down o'er his face, and sate by his dead son.

As those black granite pillars, once high-rear'd
By Jemshid in Persepolis, to bear
His house, now, mid their broken flights of steps.

Lie prone, enormous, down the mountain side

—

So in the sand lay Rustum by hie sou.

And night came down over the solemn waste.
And the two gazing hosts, and that sole pair.

•;
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Aad darkwi'd all; and a cold fog, with night.Crept from the Oxus. Soon a h^ uo$e.

Began to twinJde through the fog: for nowBoth armies mov'd to camp, and took their meal:The Persians took it on the open aanda
Southward; the Tartar, by the river marge:And Rugtum and his son were left alone.But the majesUc River floated on,

TrSl ». *
"""^ *"^ ^"™ o' ^*t low land.

Into the frosty starhght, and there mov'd,
Rejoicmj. through the hush'd Chorasmian waste.Under the sohtary moon

: he flow'd
Right for the Polar Star, jpast Orgunid.

Tn^Sf?' "»d bright, ancflarge :*thin sands begi„

AndZh'^''^'y '°'^\' "»5 dam his streams,^And spht his currents ; that for many a lea«ueThe shorn aad parcell'd Oxus strains along
Through beds of sand and matted rushy Sles^Oxus, fOTgettmg the bright speed he hit
5*/^,j"«fa mountain cradle in Pamere,A foil d circuitous wanderer:—till at lastThe long d-for dash of wavea is heard, and wideHis luminous home of waters openTbrfghtAnd tranquil, from whose floor the new-bath'd staraEmerge, and shine upon the Aral Sea.

PHILOMELA
Habk ! ah, the Nightingale !

The tawny-throated!
HM-k

!
from that moonlit cedar whot a burst!What triumph ! hark—what pain !

?*-y*°*^®'®'' ^°^ * Grecian shore,
Mill, after many years, in distant lands,
SiUll nourishmg in thy bewilder'd brain

srv^f'>'^'*"^°u'**;
deep-sunken, old-world pain^oay, will it never heal ?

*^

And can this fragrant lawn
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With its cool trees, and night.

And the tweet tranquil Thames,
And moonshine, and the dew.
To thy rack'd heart and brain
Afforcf no br.lm ?

Dost thou to-night behold
Here, through the moonlight on ;I<i^ i; .glish gross,

The unfriendly palace in the Tluatiou wild 7

Dost thou again peruse
With hot cheeks and sear'd eyes
The too clear web, and thy dumb Sister's shamo ?

Dost thou once more assay
Thy flight, and feel come over thee.

Poor Fugitive, the feathery change
Once more, and once more seem to make resound
With love and hate, triumph and agony.
Lone Ddulis, and the high Cephissian vale ?

Listen, Eugenia

—

How thick the bursts come crowding through tho
leaves !

Again—thou hearost I

Eternal Passion

!

Eternal Pain

!

THEKLA'S ANSWER
{From Schiller.)

Whebb I am, thou ask'st, and where I wended
When my fleeting shadow p? * from thee ?—

Am I not concluded now, and -i ded ?

Have not life and love b n granted me ?

Ask, where now those ni^.iungale8 are singing.

Who, of late, on the soft eights of May,
Set thine ears with soul-fraught music ringing

—

Only, while their love Uv'd, lasted they.

Find I him, from whom I had to sever ?

—

Doubt it not, we met, and we are one.
There, where what is join'd, is join'd for ever.

There, where tears ai. never more to nm.
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THEKLA'S ANSWEi
ThCTe thou too tthalfc live with us together.
When thou too hast borne the love we bore

:

There, from sin deliver'd, dwells my Father,
Track'd by Murder's bloody sword no more.

There he feels, it was no dream deceiving
Lur'd him starwards to uplift his eye

:

God dotii match his gifts to man's believing

;

Beheve, and thou riialt find the Holy nigh.

All thou augurest here of lovely seeming
There shall find fulfilment in its day

:

Dare, O Friend, be wandering, dare be dreaming •

Lofty thought h'es oft in childish play.

THE CHURCH OF BROU
I

THE CASTLI

Down the Savoy valleys sounding.
Echoing round this castle old,

'Mid the distant mountain chalets
Hark ! what bell for church is toU'd ?

In the bri^t October morning
Savoy's Duke had left his bride.

From the Castle, past the drawbridge,
Flow'd the hunters' merry tide.

Steeds are neighing, gallants glittering.
Gay, her smiling lord to greet.

From her mullion'd chamber casement
Smiles the Duchess Marguerite. •

From Vienna by the Danube
Here she came, a bride, in spring.N^ the autumn crisps the forest

;

Hunters gather, bugles ring.
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Hounds are pulling, priokers swearing.

Horses fret and boar-spears glance:
Off !—They sweep the marshv forests.

Westward, on the side of France.

Hark ! the game 's on foot ; they scatter :-

Down the forest ridings lone,

Furious, single horsemen gallop.

Hark ! a shout—a crash—a groan

!

Pale and breathless, came the hunters.

On the turf dead lies the boar.

God ! tiie Duke lies stretch'd beside him

—

Senseless, weltering in his gore.

In the dull October evening,

Down the leaf-strewn forest road.

To the Castle, past the drawbridge.

Came the hunters with their load.

In the hall, with sconces blazing.

Ladies waiting round her seat,

Cloth'd in smiles, beneath the dais.

Sate the Duchess Marguerite.

Hark ! below the gates unbarring !

Tramp of men and quick commands

!

*—'Tis my lord come back from hunting.*-

And the Duchess claps her hands.

Slow and tired, came the hunters;
Stopp'd in darkness in the court.

'—Ho, this way, ye laggard hunters !

To the hall ! What sport, what sport 7
'-

Slow they enter'd with their Master;
In the hall they laid him down.

On his coat were leaves and blood-stains:

On his brow an angry frown.

Dead her princely youthful husband
Lay before his youthful wife

;

Blooav, 'neath the flaring sconces:
Ana the sight froze all her life.

ARSOLD
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THE CHURCH OF BROU
In Vienna by the Danube
Kings hold revel, gallants meet.

"*L of old amid the gayest
Was the Duchess Itoiguerite.

In Vienna by the Danube

Tu^^^^^ ^°^ ^®' yo"*** beguil'd.
lUI tnat hour she never sonow'd

;

But from then she never smil'd.

'JCd t^ Savoy mountain valleys
Far from to\m or haunt of man,^^ u* '?°®!? Church, unfinish'd.
Which the Duchess Ifaud began

:

Old, that Duchess stem began it

;

In grey age, with palsied hands,

A
8jie died as it was building,

And the Church unfiniah'd stands

;

Stands as erst the builders left it.
When she sunk into her grave.

Maintain greensward paves the chancol.
Harebells flower in the nave.

' In my Castle aU is sorrow,'—
«

Said the Duchess Marguerite then.

w ^X^V^^' **» ^« mountains!We will build the Church again.'—
Sandall'd pahners, faring homeward,
^
AuBtnan knights from Syria came.

Austrian wanderers bring, O warders,
Homage to your Austrian dame.'—

^n *^® ^**® *^° warders answer'd

;

tjone, O knights, is she you knew.Vf^oxu Duke, and gone his DucheEs.
Seek her at the Church of Brou.'—

^^*P^ ^^"ghts and march-worn palmers
Climb the winding mountain way.

Keach the valley, where the Fabric
Kises higher day by day.
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Stones are sawing, hanunera ringing

;

On the work the bright stin uiines

:

In the Savoj mountain meadows.
By the stream, below the pines.

On her palfrey white the Daohess
Sate and watch'd ho« working train

;

Flemish carvers, Lombard gilders,

German masons, smiths from Spain.

Clad in black, on her white palfrey

;

Her old architect beside

—

There they found her in the mountains.
Mom and noon and eventide.

There she sate, and watch'd the builders,

Till the Church was roofd and done.
Last of all, the builders rear'd her
In the nave a tomb of stone.

On the tomb two Forms they soulptur'd.

Lifelike in the marble pale.

One, the Duke in helm and armour;
One, the Duchess in her veiL

Round the tomb the oarv'd atone fretwork
Was at Easter tide put on.

Then the Duchess clos d her labours

;

And she died at the St. John.

i|:

IE

^;|[-

n
THE GHUBOB

Upon the glistening leaden roof

Of the new Pile, the sunlight shines.

The stream goes leaping by.

The hills are cloUi'd with pines sun-proof.

Mid bright green fields, below the pines.

Stands the Chiurch on high.

What Church is this, from men aloof ?

'Tis the Church of Brou.
p2
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At sunrise, from their dewv lair
Crossing the stream, the kme are seen

Round the wall to stray

;

The churchvard wall that clips the square
Of shaven hill-sward trim and green

Where last year they lay.
But all things now are order'd fair
Round the Church of Brou.

On Sundays, at the matin chime.
The Alpine peasants, two and three,

Chmb up here to pray.
Burghers and dames, at summer's prime.
Ride out to church from Chambery,

Dight with mantles gay.
But else it is a lonely time
Round the Church of Brou.

On Sundays too, a priest doth come*^m the wall'd town beyond the pass,
Down the mountain way.

And then you hear the organ's hum,
You hear the white-rob'd priest say mass.

And the people pray.
Buti else the woods and fields are dumb
Kound the Church of Brou.

And after church, when mass is done.
Ihe people to the nave repair

Round the Tomb to stray.
And marvel at the Forms of stone,
And waise the chisell'd broideries ra'e.

Then they drop away.
The Princely Pair are left alone
In the Church of Brou.

H i
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in
THB TOMB

80 Test» for ev«r rest, O Princely Pair

!

In your high Church, 'mid the still mountain air,

Where horn, and hound, and vassals, never come.

Only the blessed Sunts are smiling dumb
From the rich painted windows of the nave
Chi aisle, and transept, and your marble grave

:

Where tiiou, young Prince, shalt never more arise

From the fring'd mattress where thy Duchess lies.

On autumn mornings, when the bugle sounds.

And ride across the drawbridge with thy hounds
To hunt the boar in the crisp woods tiU eve.

And thou, Princess, shalt no more receive.

Thou and thy ladies, in the hall of state,

The jaded hunters with their bloody freight.

Coming benighted to the castle gate.

So sleep, for ever sleep, O Marble Pair I

Or, if ye wake, let it be then, when fair

On the carv'd Western Front a flood of light

Streams from the setting sun, and colours bright

Prophets, transfigur'd Saints, and Martyrs brave.

In the vast western window of the nave

;

And on the pavement round the Tomb there glints

A chequer-work of glowing sapphire tints.

And amethyst, and ruby;—then unclose

Your eyeli(is on the stone where ye repose.

And from your broider'd pillows uft your heads.

And rise upon your cold white marble beds.

And looking down on the warm rosy tints

That chequer, at your feet, the illumin'd flints.

Say—' What w this ? %oe are in Uisa—forgiven—
Behold the pavement of the courts of Heaven/*—
Or let it be on autumn nights, when rain

Doth rustlingly above your heads complain
On the smooth leaden roof, and on the walls

Sheddmg her pensive light at intervals

The Moon through the clere-story windows shines.

And the wind wails among the mountain pines.

''I
tp
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ti»e dim pillam high.

And in the sweening of the wind your ear

And on the hchen crusted leads above
ihe rustle of the eternal rain of Love.

',} :^

li 'H ,

THE NECKAN

In summer, on the headlands.
The Baltic Sea along.

Site Neckan with his harp of gold.And smgs his plaintive song?

Gr^n rolls beneath the headlands.
Green rolls the Balt^' Sea,And there, below the Neckan's feet.His wife and children be.

He sinffs not of the ocean,
Ito shells and roses pale.

He hath no other tale.

^®. site upon the headlands.
And sings a mournful stave

Of aU he saw and felt on earth,
i<ar from the green sea wave.

SiMs how, s knight, he wander'dBy castle, field, and town.—
But eartWy knights have harder heartsThan the Sea Children own
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Sings of his earthly bridal-
Priest, knights, and ladies gay.

* And who art thou,' the priest began,

Sir Knight, who wedd'st to-day ?
'—

' I am no knight,* he answered

;

' From the sea waves I come.'

—

The knights drew sword, the ladies screamM,

The surplio'd priest stood dumb.

He sings how from the chapel

He vanish'd with his bride,

And bore her down to the sea halls.

Beneath the salt sea tide.

He sings how she sits weepins
'Mid shells that round her lie.

* False Neckan shares my bed,* she weeps

;

* No Christian mate have I.'

—

He sings how through the billows

He rose to earth again.

And sought a priest to sign the cross.

That Neckan Heaven might gain.

He sings how, on an evening.

Beneath the birch trees cool.

He sate and play'd his harp of gold.

Beside the river pooL

Beside the pool sate Neckan

—

Tears fill'd his cold blue eye.

On his white mule, across the bridge,

A cassock'd priest rode by.

' Why sitt'st thou there, O Neckan,
And play'st thy harp of gold ?

Sooner shall this my staff bear leaves.

Than thou shalt Heaven behold.'

—

i

;l!
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The cjwaook'd priest rode onwards.
And vaniah'd with his mule.

And Neokan in the twih'ght grey
Wept bj the river pool.

In Bummer, on the headlands.
The Baltic Sea along,

Sits Neckan with his harp of gold.
And sings this plaintive song.

Mi',

i I.

A DREAM

rwl?^u ^' ^""^ .* 8^» Alpine stream.Under o erhanging pines ; the morning sun,

^ JS*' Z!*
umbrage of their glossy tops,^the red pmings of their forest Boor:arew a warm scent abroad ; behind the pines

mVTZ'f*'?/^?^ "^^^ *" *^«^ sylva/ change

A^d i?« i^r**
chestnuts, and moss'd walnut-trfea,And the frail scarlet-berried ash, began.

wotes of wild pastoral music: over afi

Tli^S
'1,**™°'*'^-^"?^*' *^« eternal wall of snow.

teA^ ^ossy rocls at the stream's edge,

Rwl? -^^^ P^^V* plank-built cottege stood,

Mui^l wtlfr ' i^^ '^^^^« gourd-pLt'sTaves

Lav S« t- "^' ^a^ °° *^® stone-strewS roof

vZ.^tiT''^ ^^^^^^^ ?°"«^ i Solden, within.

We sho^'LntTK JT''^ '°^ °*^*^ °^
On ff« K

''^***'.*^® ^°**»?e ^tb the stream.

Sne for^^'^Ol^^"-"''^'^ '^"^'^J^ *^° ^o"n»
r?^ ««I^r^ u"^l^:

Marguerite ! and thine.

wKI tt^'J^^ ** ^^^ *'^**'' ^'**» ribbons blue

T^«v «r ' ^^ ^'^ *^^ shoulders fluttering play'd.

^7^Z 'S'
^^"^^ eonferr'd

; their bosomslieavVAnd more than mortal impulse fiU'd their eyes!
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Their lipa mov*d ; their white arms, wav'd eagerly.

Flash'd once, like falling Btreams :—we roae, we gaz'd

:

Chie moment, on the rapid's top, our boat

Huns poised—and then the darting River of Life,

Loud uiundering, bore us by : swift, swift it foam'd:

Bladk under oliffii it rac'd, round headlands shone.

Soon the plank'd cottage 'mid the sun-warm*d pines

Faded, the moss, the rocks ; us burning Plains

Bristled with cities, us the Sea reoeiv'd.

1

d.
REQUIESCAT

es,

10

vea

Strkw on her roses, roses.

And never a spray of yew.
In quiet she reposes:
Ah ! would tnat I did too.

Her mirth the world required

:

She bath'd it in smiles of glee.

But her heart was tired, tired.

And now they let her be.

Her life was turning, turning.

In mazes of heat and sound.

But for peace her soul was yearning.

And now peace laps her round.

Her cabin'd, ample Spirit,

It fluttered and fail'd for breath.

To-night it doth inherit

The vasty Hall of Death.

^1 *

.It
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THE SCHOLAR GIPSY

' Tliere WM very lately » lad in the University of Oxford,
who was by his povertpr forced to leave his studies there

;

and at last to join hunself to a company of vagabond
gipsies. Among these extravagant people, by the in-
Kinuating subtilty of his carriage, he qmckly got so much of
their love and esteem as that they discovered to him their
mystery. After he had been a pretty while well exercisedm the trade, there chanced to ride by a couple of scholars,
who had formerly been of hir ^ luaintance. They quickly
spied out their old friend »th" ^ the gipsies ; and he gave
them an account of the nec^s-Ty which drove him to that
kind of life, and told them that the people he went with were
not such impostors as they were taken for, but that they
had a traditional kind of leamine among them, and could
do wonders bv the power of imasination, their fancy
binding that of others : that himself had learned much of
their art, and when he had compassed the whole secret, he
intended, he said, to leave their company, and give the
world an account of what he had learned.'

—

Glakvil's
Vanity of Dogmatizing, 1661.

Go, for thev call you. Shepherd, from the hill

;

Go, Shepherd, and untie the wattled cotes

:

No longer leave thy wistful flock unfed.
Nor let thy bawling fellows rack their throats.
Nor the cropp'd grasses shoot another head.
But when the fields are still,

And the tired men and dogs all gone to rest.
And only the white sheep are sometimes seen
Cross and recross the strips of moon-blanch'd

green

;

Come, Shepherd, and again renew the quest.

Here, where the reaper was at work of late.
In this high field's dark comer, where he leaves
His coat, his basket, and his earthen cruise.

And in the sun all morning binds the sheaves.
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Then here, at noon, oomee back hit ttorei to uw

;

Here will I sit and wait.
While to my ear from upbuub far away
The bleating of the folded flocki ii bome»
With distant cries of reapers in the com

—

All the live murmur of a summer's day.

Screened is this nook o'er the high, half-reap'd field,

And here till sun-down, Shepherd, will I be.

Through the thick com the scarlet poppies peep
And round green roots and yellowing stalks I see

Pale blue convolvulus in tendrils creep

:

And air-swept lindens yield
Their scent, and rustle down their perfum'd showers
Of bloom on the bent grass where I am laid.

And bower me from the August sun with shade

;

And the eye travels down to Oxford's towers

:

And near me on the grass lies Olanvil's book-
Come, let me read the oft-read tale again.
The story of that Oxford scholar poor

Ofjpregnant parts and quick inventive brain.
Who, tir'd of knocking at Preferment's door.
One summer mom forsook

His friends, and went to leam the Gipsy lore.
And roam'd the world with that wild brotherhood.
And came, as most men deem'd, to little good.
But came to Oxford and his friends no more.

But once, years after, in the country lanes,
Two scholars whom at college erst he knew
Met him, and of his way of life enquired.

Whereat he answer'd, that the Gipsy crew.
His mates, had arts to rule as they desir'd
The workings of men's brains;

And they can bind them to what thoughts they
will:

•And 1,' he said, ' the secret of their art.
When fully leam'd, will to the world impart

:

But it needs heaven-sent moments for this skill.
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! :

Thk Mid, h» left them, and return'd no more.But romoun hung sbout the ootmtrr aide
llutt the loH SohoUr long wa. .eS toitr«y

In hat of antique shape, and oIoaTS gny/
Shepherd* had met hfm on the Hunt in sprinff:At aome lone alehouM in the BerkahireWi

Had found him seated at their entering.

But, mid their drink and clatter, he would fly:

tl "?!? -eem half to know thy looks,

AnT^l^* *?• •hepherds. Wanderer, on thy trace;

l^S^* T?° ^ ^^^* wheatflelds scare the roobiI ask If thou haat pass'd their quiet place

;

Ch^ m my boat I lie
*^

*

AnA^^FT "»«'^o^ ^hich the sunshine fills.Ana watch the warm green-muffled CumMr hillsAnd wonder if thoulaunt'st their shyStreate!

For most, I know, thou lov'st retired ground.Thee, at the ferry, Oxford riders blitlie.

^^„„^^ Btopling Thames at Bab-lock-hithe,
»»ilinff m the cool stream thy fingers wet,

A^j 1 . , P""* swings rou%1:

Lr?^ .backwards in a pen. e dream.

A„H /? "^^
^^^^ "^^^^^^ Wychwood bowers.And thme eyes resting on the moonht stream.

^M.-S®'' ^7 ^^' *"^ '^o« ar^: seen no more.Maidens who from the distant hamlets come
n*r°*u °1*'?*^^ *^« ^'yfield elm in May.
Oft through the darkening fields have s^n theoroam.
Or cross a stile into the public way.
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Oft tbou hast giren thorn store

Of flowen— tw frau-Ieafd, white Anemone-
Dark Uuebelli drenoh'dwith dewa ofummerevet—
And jmrple orchiaee with spotted kavee—
But uone has woids the can report of thee.

And, above Godstow Bridge, when hay-time** here
In JuTie, and many a 8c}rthe in sunahine flames.

Men who througn those wide fields of breezy grass
Where bUok-wing'd swallows haunt the ghttering

Thames,
To bathe in the abandon*d lasher pass,
Have often pass'd thee near

Sitting upon the river bank o'ergrown

:

Mark'a thy outlandish garb, thy figure spare.
Thy dark vague eyes, and soft attracted air

;

But, when they came from bathing, thou wert
gone.

At some lone homestead in the Cumner hills,

Wh«re at her open door the housewife darns,
lliou hast been seen, or hanging on a gate

To watch the threshers in the mossy bams.
Children, who early range these slopes and lata
For cresses from the rills,

Have known thee watching, all an April day.
The springing pastures and the feeding kine

;

And mark'd thee, when the stars come out and
shine,

Through the long dewy grass move slow away.

In Atttamn, on the skirts of Bagley wood.
Where most the Gipsies by the turf-edg'd way

Pitch their smok'd tents, and every bush you see
With scarlet patches tagg'd and shreds of grey.
Above the forest ground cell'd Thessaly

—

The blackbird picking food
Sees thee, nrr stops his meal, nor fears at all;
bo often has he known thee past him stray
Rapt, twirling in thy hand a wither'd spray.
And waiting for the spark from Heaven to fall.

wi
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^Wk**'*'^.: ^ "T*®'' on ti»e causeway chill

IWnd one to W.W.. ,M. thick^IJol^S!;,

^Sto'L'a;t'ttr<S>' ^° iT"^ ^^ ~. flown

,
And «.o« frS,'^'"^7„; G'W tribe

:

long smoe, and in some quiet charoi™rf i»h

CnSSTdSk ^5° flowering nettle. wa%_"" » <Urk led-tnuted yew-tree's ahade.

ajanet the energy of'.^tTX
Aj?^d?^nTr„r„r'\^"- "0 *«".
Tft iwT • l^ • thousand schemes our wit

Our worn-out life, and are-what we have been.

Else ^rtthmlir.^ busmess, «»g Sesire:

d^^l " ^°"«^ *"*^ number'd with the

Elae hadst thou spent, like other men, thy fire.
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The generations of thv peers are fled.

And we ourselves shall go

;

But thou possessest an immortal lot.

And we imagine thee exempt £rom age
And living as thou liv'st on Glantril's page,

Because thou hadst—what we, alas, have not!

For early didst thou leave the world, with powers
Fresh, undiverted to the world without.
Firm to their mark, not spent on otiber things

;

Free from the sick fatigue, tne languid doubt.
Which much to have tried, in much been baffled,

brings.

O Life unlike to ours

!

Who fluctuate idly without term or scope.
Of whom each strives, nor knows for what he

strives.

And each half lives a hundred different lives

;

Who wait like thee, but not, like thee, in hope.

Thou waitest for the spark from Heaven : and we.
Light half-believers of our casual creeds.
Who never deeply felt, nor clearly will'd.

Whose insight never has borne fruit in deeds.
Whose vague resolves never have been fulfill'd

;

For whom each yew wo see
Breeds new beginnings, disappointments new

;

Who hesitate and falter life away.
And lose to>morrow tiie ground won to-day

—

Ah, do not we. Wanderer, await it too 7

Yes, we await it, but it still delays.
And then we suffer ; and amongst us One,
Who most has suffer'd, takes dejectedly

His seat upon the intellectual throne

;

And all nis store of sad experience he
Lajrs bare of wretched days

;

Tells us his misery's birth and srowth and signs.
And how the dying spark of liope was fed.

And how the breast was sooth'd, and how the
head.

And all his hourly varied anodyne.

li
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^n-J°LT.r^** *»^ ^ others pine,

tTt^^^ \f«, V»»J»»PP7 dream would end.And wwve all claim to Bliss, and trv to beir
^j£,«i«f;«PP'd Patience for our on^^friend

^n^^nr""!; *°°U
'^*". «««hbour tO^D^^i^ ;Eut none has hope like thine.

^
Iliou^ugh the fielclTand through the woods dost

JVuramg thy project in unclouded iovAnd every doubt long blown by tiie away.

^A^dm tr.'l^^'' "1? ^^"^ fr^h »»d clear,

Befo^ ^.^f^ ""
i^^

sparkling Thames

;

tS l^
«<'J^,'i"n-y. ito divided aims,

fl*ii « ^ "?'**^' o"' contact fear

!

btill fly, plunge deeper in the bowering wood I

rZ^H '«,^<Jo JSd with gesture iSfrn

wave us away, and keep thy solitude.

®*S,ST?*K.*''®
unconquerable hope,

Stdl clutcW the inviolable shade

rJ\!- i.f 5f® of^aw* impulse brushing throuffhBy mght, the silver'd branches of the glade-1^
'

On^'^nS* '°M^'*
'^'^' ^*^^^« none p^uTOn some mild pastoral slope

Emerge, and resting on the moonlit Dales^eshen thy flowers, as in fomer ^l
^o^T»; °^ ^?*^.". ^^ enes^nteJ^,
From the dark dingles, to the nightingales.

^"^J^-*°" Pf,?^' ^'^ ^^^erish contact fly»Forstrong the infection of our mental strifeWhich, though it gives no bliss, vet spoilSrest -And we should win thee from thy oS^ foL ^e '

Like us distracted, and like us unWcsfe.
'
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Soon, soon thy cheer would die,

Thy hopes grow timoroua, and unfix'd thy powers,
And thy clear aims be cross and shifting made

:

And then thy glad perennial youth would fade.
Fade, and grow old at last, and die like ours.

Then fly our greetings, fly our speech and smiles

!

—As some grave Tjrrian trader, from the sca,

Descried at sunrise an emerging prow
Lifting the cool- < ir'd creepers stealthily.

The fringes of a southward-facing brow
Among the Aegean isles:

And saw the merry Grecian coaster come.
Freighted with amber grapes, and Chian wine,
Green bursting figs, and tunnies steep'd in brine

;

And knew the intruders on his ancient home,

The young light-hearted Masters of the waves

;

And snatch'd his rudder, and shook out more sail.

And day and night held on indignantly
O'er the blue Midland waters with the gale.

Betwixt the Syrtes and soft Sicily,

To where the Atlantic raves
Outside the Western Straits, and unbent sails

There, where down cloudy cliffs, through sheets
of foam.

Shy trafiSckers, the dark Iberians come

;

And on the beach undid his corded buies.

li

STANZAS
IN HSUOBT OF EDWABD QUILUNAN

I SAW him sensitive in frame,
I knew his spirits low

;

And wish'd him health, success, and fame
I do rot wish it now.

For these are all their own reward,
And leave no good behind

;

They try us, oft-snest make us hard,
L^ modest, pure, and kind.

ABHOLD Q
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22« STANZAS
Alas f Yet to the suflFering man.
In this his mortal state,

Frwnds could not give what Fortune can-
Health, ease, a heart elate.

But he is now by Fortune foil'd
No more ; and we retain

The memory of & man unspoil'd,
tjweet, generous, and humane

;

With aU the fortunate have not—
With gentle voice and brow.

Alive, we would have chang'd his lot •

We would not change it now.

BALDER DEAD»
I

SENDING
So on the floor lay Balder dead ; and round

^ch"aSte:S ^^°"^' '^^^^ ^^'^d spears,

At B*wi; I
^°^ '"^ 'P°''* ^»d »dly thrownAt Balder, whom no weapon pierc'd or clove-But in his breast stood &xt the fatal bough '

Ot mistletoe, which Lok the Accuser gavfTo Hoder, and unwitting Hoder thret:

And aU the Gods and all the Heroes came^d stood romid Balder on the bloody fl^rWeeping and wailing; and Valhalla LgUp to Its golden roofs with sobs and cries •

^d S'tt'^^^^ ^*r* *^« untXi Ste,And m the horns and gold-rimm'd skulls fh« on-T,n.

vv ailing
, but otherwise was Odin's will •

And thus the Father of the Ages s^':-
• Enough of tears, ye Gods, enough of wail INot to lament in was Valhalla made.

rJJi^^^^^^^J^^' *"<' 'Separation' (p. 267) were firstpnnwd m 'Poems, Second Series, 1855.*
'
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If any here might weep for Balder's death,

I most might weep, his father ; such a son
I lose to-day, so bright, so lov'd a God.
But he has mot that doom, which long ago
The Nomies, when his mother bare him, spun.

And fate set seal, that so his end must be.

Balder has met his death, and ye survive:

Weep him an hour, but what can grief avail ?

For ye yourselves, ye Gods, shall meet your doom.
All ye who hear me, and inhabit Heaven,
And I too, Odin too, the Lord of all;

Bat ours we shall not meet, when that day comes.
With women's tears and weak complaining cries

—

Why should we meet another's portion so ?

Rather it fits you, having wept your hour.
With cold, dry eyes, and hearts oompos'd and stem.
To live, as erst, your daily life in Heaven.
Bv me shall vengeance on the murderer Lok,
The foe, the accuser, whom, though Gods, we hate.

Be strictly car'd for, in the appointed day.
Meanwhile, to-morrow, when ^e morning dawns.
Bring wood to the seashore to Balder's ship.

And on the deck build high a funeral pile.

And on the top lay Balder's corpse, and put
Fire to the wood, and send him out to sea
To bum ; for that is what the dead desire.'

So having spoke, the King of Gods arose.

And mounted his horse Slcipner, whom he rode.
And from the hall of Heaven he rode away
To Lidskialf, and sate upon his throne,
The moimt, from whence his eye surveys the world.
And far from Heaven he turn a his shining orbs
To look on Midgard, and the earth, and men:
And on the conjuring Lapps he bent his gaze
Whom antler'd reindeer pull over the snow

;

And on the Finns, the gentlest of mankind.
Fair men, who live in holes imder the ground;
Nor did he look once more to Ida's plain.

Nor tow'rd Valhalla, and the sorrowing Gods;
For well he knew the Gods would heed his word,

q2

ill'
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And cease to mourn, and think of Balder'a nvMBut m Valhalla all the CkSTwenrbaSk ^^'

lS5 ^^Jh *^y Btretch'd upon the floorAnd on their golden chain th^ sate S.^ide the tables, in the hall o? U^ZT
A«I T^f .. .

® **°" Serimner's flesh.

S?th?v l^^**.^'^'** "^'^ honTidth meadgo they, with pent-up hearts and tearless eves

W^te twihffht fell, and sacred night came on
T„ i?5-^\%*' ^"^^^ ^«'* the fSJtiSg GoS'In Odm's haU, and went through AsmSd^JSLts
^i^- ^^ ^/T ^^«" the God^Ce Wd
nnt« *^ Fi?"®*'' ^* ^ ^"^ aind led the God.Down to the mawin of the roaring seaHe came and sacSy went along the sand^tween the waves and black S'erhanring cliffs

S iW SJ ^^^ ^^^^ "t"**' the houseOf Frea, honour'd mother of the Gods4^d shows its lighted window, to^'main.rhere he went up, and pass'd the open doors •And m the hall £e founSlhosa wom^ oWThe pro^hefcess^ who by rite eterne
'

B^I^tL^^A^^ ^«^ the sacred fireIJoth night and dav; and by the inner waU
fe t^^°u^''A'^ ^« Mother Tt^'

''*"

SIr S^^^' ""^^^^S *^^ to come:
« mZu ^^^^ °«"' •"t^ 8A and said—

For 2^f^%if '^K^
^^ ***^^ tJiou'bar'st in mf!*For, first, thou barest me with blinded evSSightless and helpless, wandering we^S^ i?H'earen •

Tht ti*^' i^^ °^ !?°°'«»t wittess mind
'

Thou barest me, and unforeseeing soul •
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That I alone muRt take the branch from Lok,

The foe, the accuser, whom, though Gods, we hate.

And cast it at the dear-lov'd Balaer*8 breast

At whom the Gods in sport their weapons threw

—

'Gainst that alone had Balder's life no charm.
Now tberefore what to attempt, or whither fly.

For who will bear my hateful sight in Heaven ?

Can I, O mother, bring them Balder back ?

Or—for thou know'st the fates, and thiim allowed—

Can I with Hela*s power a compact strike.

And make exchange, and give my life for his ?

'

He spoke: the mother of the Gods replied:

—

' Hoder, ill-fated, child of bale, my son,

Sightless in soul and eye, what words are these ?

Iliat one, long portion d with his doom of death.

Should change his lot, and fill another's life.

And Hela yield to this, and let him go

!

On Balder Death hath laid her hand, not thee;

Nor doth she count this life a price for that.

For many Gods in Heaven, not thou alone.

Would freely die to purchase Balder back.

And wend themselves to Hela's gloomy realm.

For not so gladsome is that life in Heaven
Which Gods and Heroes lead, in feast and fray.

Waiting the darkness of the final times.

That one should grudge its loss for Balder's sake.

Balder their joy, so bright, so lov'd a God.
But fate withstands, and laws forbid this way.
Yet in my secret mind one way I know.
Nor do I judge if it shall win or fail;

But much must still be tried, which shall but fail.*

And the blind Hoder answer'd her, and said :

—

' What way is this, O mother, that thou show'st ?

Is it a matter which a God might try ?
*

And straight the mother of the Gods replied :

—

* There is a road which leads to Hela's reahn.

Untrodden, lonely, far from light and Heaven.
Who goes that way must take no other horse
To tiao, but Sleipner, Odin's hwse, alone.

Nor must he choose that common path of Gods
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pLSJ S®^ ^«? ^*^°**' ^^^^^ i^ Heimdidi'g watch
ftff K?^^'^' ^^"'^ *o e»r«» and men- '

mU i^"**!.*^ • *'."'^ untravell'd road '

^L d.^° •
*• '^^ ***** °°'^ of H«»^ and ride

iS^.,5^y»' JT® l'*^*"' *«^«1 the northern ice

S?^^j;n"'^
deep-engulfd. with roarh,r«£m..i^d he wiU reach on the tenth mom a bridwWhich span, with golden arches Giall's st-eam

Who teUs the passing t«)op. of dead their way

Th«n k! ^ ^'** ^"" northward steer his course-

«OT see the sun anse, nor see it set

;

But he must ever watch the northern Bear.

Conft^nts the Dog and ifunter in the soutT
And straight he wilf come down to Ocean's strand-Ocean whose watery ring enfolds thT^rld.And on whose marge the ancient giante dw;il

A?^lJ" beyond the outmost giant's home

5^1u ® ^" '"® •^''ow the dismal ice

S^JS.^*!?'
""*" he meeto a stretching waUB«rmg his way, and in the wall a gStIBut then he must dismount, and on^rice

Jg^^^
the girths of Sleipn^r. Odh?s horT

^d r^n*^ ^'fP *t"
^*«' «>d ^me^thin.And he wiU see stretch round him Hela's rea m

A^d fe^LS"" '^fJ'^, ^1 *^« -^^^^ of hSl
'

A J » ,^" '^ the feeble, shadowy tribai

Then mS\'"'^f °^°^'^' ^d^Ia^^ne.
mo a1u^lhrlr«!^ ^^ ^»'^^ «ho«to

Rnf\t «. * ^i^' .^^^ eddying leaves, iround ;

S5 ^J"r* S*"**«^*
^'^ost their so e^ue^n.And pay her homage, and entreat with prSyere.
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Telling her all thai grief ihey ha^e in Heaven

For Balder, whom she holds by ri^t below

;

If haply he may melt her heart with worda.

And make her yield, and give him BaWer back.*

She spoke ; but Hoder anewer'd her and eaid :—
* Mother, a dreadful way it this thoa ahow'st;

No jonmey for a sightlew God to go !

'

And etrai^t the mother of the Gods rephed :—
• Therefcwe thyself thou shalt not go, my son.

^

But he whom first thou meetest ndien thou com st

To Asgard, and deolar'st this hidden way.

Shall go ; and I will be his guide unseen.'

She spoke, and on her face let fall her veil.

And bow'd her head, and sate with folded hands.

But at the central hearth those women old.

Who while the Mother spake had ceased their toil.

Began again to heap the sacred fire:

And Hoder tum'd, and left his mother's house,

Fensaler, idiose lit windows look to sea

;

And came again down to the roaring waves.

And back along the beach to Asgard went,

Pondering on uiat which Frea said should be.

But night came do^hi, and darken'd Asgard streets.

Then from their loath6d feast the Gods arose.

And lighted torches, and took up the corpse

Of Baldor from the floor of Odin's hall.

And laid it on a bier, and bare him home
Through the fast-darkening streets to his own house,

BreidM)tik, on whose columns Balder grav'd

The enchantments that recall the dead to life:

For wise he was, and many curious arts.

Postures of runes, and healing herbs he knew;
Unhappy : but that art he Sd not know.

To keep his own life safe, and see the sun:

—

There to his hall the Gods brought Balder home.

And each bespake him as he laid him down :

—

' WoukI that ourselves, O Balder, we were borne

Home to our halls, with torchlight, by our kin.

So thou might'st live, and still delight the Gods.

They spake ; and each went home to his own house.

m

"m
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F^ JJS. TS «•• **!• fi"* <rf •!! the God.

And »U the^ K dn^^ "^u^ """^ ^^^ '-

lathing to mL??? irSf' ,?«*»»«i»t With grief.

And heTw^i^in . J ^'^ ,*^« other God«

;

«"u no went in, and ahut the door ^r^aJ*.au sword unriffhtL ^^ a ^.n ..* •**" "**
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And terriblj Um Ikoofo of Sleipntf nag
AJoof the flinty floor of Aigard ttreeta,

Axtd the Oode trembled on their golden bede
Heering the wrethfnl FfttlMr coming home-
Far dreed, for like * iHiirlwind, Odin ceme:
And to VftlhelU'e gete be rode, end left

81etpner ; end Sleipner went to his own stell

;

Ana in VeUulla Odin Uid him down.
Bat in BreideUik Nenne, Belder'e wife,

Ceme with the Goddeeiee who wroo^t her will.

And etood by Belder lying on hie tner:

And at hie heed end feet she eUtion'd Scelde

Who in th«r hTee wore femooe for their eong

;

Theee o'er the corpse int<»'d e pleintive strain,

A dine; end Nenne end her tnin replied.

And lu into the nisht they weil'd their dirge:

Hot whsn their eoob were satisfied with weal,

Ihey went, and laid them down, and Nanna went
Into an nppsr chambw, and lay down

;

And IVea sealed her tired lids with sleep.

And 'twas when night is bcxdering hard on dawn,
Vihtn air is chilliest, and the start sank low

;

Then Balder'e epirit through the gloom drew near.

In garb, in form, in foatare as he wae,

Ahve, and still the rays were roond his heed
Which were his glorious mark in HeaTra; he stood

Orer against the curtain of the bed.

And gas'd on Nanna as she slept, and qiake :—
* Poor hunb, thou aleepeet, and forgett'et thy woe.

Tears stand upon the laehee of thine eyee.

Tears wet the piUow by thy cheek ; bat thoo.

Like a young child, heist ened thyself to sleep.

Sleep <m : I watch thee, and am here to aid.

.\liTe I kept not far from thee, dear aoul.

Neither do I neglect tlMe now, though dead.

For with to-moROw's dawn the Code prepare
To gather wood, and buikl a funeral pile

Upm my ship, and bora my corpse with fire.

That sad, sole h<»our of the dead; and thee
They think to bum, and all my chokcet wealth.
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But it hall not be to: bat miW. but vwifu

S/»* **»y «»««« o* We. and ft«, thv wb .

y2 3't / •
^•'

fi ^^^ "J^ prayere avail.

^th^ '
?l"* r**"."

•'to«e^»»er waJd
Sf, °?P *^/ *»«^' *nd with the Gods in HeAv«n
Sj3.Yr:i.^°"«^ °°* »'y thee deli/d:

°

1n\^ff^' ^"*ff' " *^« We they lead
? *^»t <5? world, in Hela's mouWeriM realm

.

Whom Hela with au«tew control priidee;For of the race of Goda is no one thereSa^e me alone and Hela. »oi>Z q^\
oS h!lli**!? S^y*' "^"^ «' mortal m^Ob battle-field have met their death, and now
£^* "» yalhalla, in my father'- hail;

t£S^«H%?**°"°"L**'* *"» ^'^^'e below.

iS^ -S: J^^ «>?^. Md the weak are there-Men spent by aickneee, or obwure decay.But even th«t». O Namia, we might fiSdSome Bolaoe in each other's look Ind wechWandering together through that XmTworid,^d talking of the life wl led in S^v^
^'^^

T^fJF^^' ^i "^"^^^^ ^" lineaments hJ^anTo fade
;
and Nanna in her sleep stretch-outHer ams towards him with a ci>: but he

^3™^?7 •hock his head, and^p^U
H?l" .u ^''P^'^ sees a little smSkTHtmg in the air. afield, and disapDear--So bidder faded in the night ^^2?!^
And Namia on her bed siSik back , but then
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Fnk '" mother of the Goda, with stroke

PMnlee* and swift, set free her airy soul,

Which took, on Balder's track, the way below

;

And initaQtly the sacred mora appeared.

II

JOUBNIT TO THX DKAD

FoBTH from the east, up the ascent of Heaven,

Day drove hb courser with the shining mane;
And in Valhalla, from his gable perch,

The golden-crested cock b^an to crow:
HOTeaftM*, in the blackest dead of nisht.

With shrill and dismal cries that bird shall c-ow.

Warning the Gods that foes draw nigh to Heaven

;

But now he crew at dawn, a cheerful note.

To wake the Gods and Heroes to their tasks.

And all the Gods, and all the Heroes, woke.

And from their beds the Heroc;. rose, and donn'd

Their arms, and led their horses from the stall.

And mounted them, and in Valhalla's court

Were rang'd ; and then the daily fray began.

And all &y long tiiey there are hackd and hewn,

'Mid dost, and groans, and limbs lopp'd o£f, and blood

;

But all at night return to O^lin's hall,

Woundtess and fresh ; such lot is theirs in Heaven.
And the Valkyries on their steeds went forth

Toward earth and fights of men ; and at their aide

Skulda, the young^t of the Nornies, rode

;

And over Bifrost, where is Heimdall's watch.

Past Midgard ftnrtress, down to earth they came

;

There throng some battle-field, where men fail fast,

Their horses fetlock-deep in blood, they ride.

And pick the bravest warriors out for death.

Whom they brins back with them at night to Heaven,
To glad ^e Gods, and feast in Odin's hall.

But the Gods went not now, as otherwhile.

Into the tilt-yard, where the Heroes fought.
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vl!f?5'**' •y*? ^^ booking on the faivNor did they to their judgemeSt-pIace reS^'gr the Mh tetaiail. in Idi'« pwi
'^^^

Where they hold oouncU. and rive laws for «.•»

.

To^the'LlTnLS^ H^ *^«^* beWndT^the hall Gladhe.m, which is built of iSld •mere aw in circle rang'd twelve golden chaire

W^^X"wlSfch'^JS*"^^^^
n? ^ ,° ** beaeems the dead to have

SJ* wJ!5*^.u***y *^® ^^^^^^ -haU bum hLi cornse

To hJS?^ 5°"' ^^"^
®^«P«'' andride do^*

sT!^^'
kingdom, to ask &lder back.'So said he; and the Gods arose, and took

^^wf • ^P?"'!.*"^ •* *^«^ head c^e Thor

IS 3iVjr"'5 I^'^ ?« giants toow:xoTOi w^ded they, and drave their steeds befoi* •

i^ddnive them homeward; and thTmMSin^^

A«gard, and led their hones to the beachAnd loos'd them of their loads on thTSshore
AM evei^ uod went home to his own houseBut when the God. were to the lZ,t^^
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Hermod led Sleipner firom Vaihalla forth

And saddled him ; before that, Sleipner brook'd

No meaner hand than Odin's on his mane.

On his broad back no lesrar rider bore

;

Yet dooin now he stood at Hermod's side,

Arching his neck, and glad to be bestrode.

Knowing the God they went to seek, how dear.

But Hermod mounted him, and sadly far'd

In silence up the dark untravell'd road
Which branches from the north of Heaven, and went
All day; and daylight wan'd, and night came on.

And all that night he rode, and joumey'd so.

Nine days, nine nights, towards the northern ice.

Through yalleys deep-engulfd, by roaring streams.

And on the tenth mom he beheld the bridge

Which spans with golden arches Giall'.) stream.

And on the bridge a damsel watching arm'd.

In the strait passage, at the farther eud.

Where the road issuM between walling rocks.

Scant space that warder left for passers by;
But as when cowherds in October drive

Their kine across » snowy mountain pass

To winter pasture on the southern side,

And on tiie ridge a waggon chokes the way,
Wedg'd in the snow ; Uien painfully the hinds

With goad and diouting urge their cattle past.

Plunging through deep untrodden banks of snow
To right and left, and warm steam fills the air

—

So (m the bridge that damsel block'd the way.
And qnestion'd Hermod as he came, and said:

—

' Wtu> art thou on thy black and fiery horse

Under whose hoofs the bridge o'er Giall's stream
Rumbles and shakra ? Tell me thy race and home.
But yestermom, five troops of dead pass'd by,

Bound on their way below to Hela's realm.

Nor shook the bricfge so much as thou alone.

And ^ou hast flc»h and colour on thy cheeks,

like men who hve and draw the vital air;

Nor look'st diou pale and wan, like men deceased.

Scttls bound below, my daily passers here.'

i^dJ

o'^^xnmfv^ ^T"*?^ '^'
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And Sleipner. Odin's howe. is this I ridT^

uL>n ^ ^T* °^ *^ ^^^ resound

^ the dim v.^uX'tWA'^"" '^
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And heard the thunder of the streams of HelL

For near the wall the river of Roaring flows,

Otttmoit; the others near the centre run

—

The Storm, the Abyss, the Howling, and the Pam

;

These flow by Hela's throne, and near their spring.

And from the dark flock'd up the shadowy tribes

:

And as the swallows crowd the bulrush-beds

Of some clear rivw, issuing from a lake,

On autumn dajrs, before they cross the sea;

And to each bulrush-crest a swallow hangs

Swinging, and others skim the river streams.

And their quick twittering fills the banks and shores—

So around Hermod swarm'd the twittering shosta.

Women, and infants, and young men who cued

Too soon for fame, with white ungraven shields;

And old men, known to glory, but their star

Betray'd them, and of wasting age they died.

Not wounds ; yet, dying, they their armour wore,

And now have chief regard in Hela's realm.

Behind flock'd wrangling up a piteous crew.

Greeted of none, disfeatur'd and forlorn

—

Cowards, who were in sloughs interr'd alive

;

And round them still the wattled hurdles hung.

Wherewith they stamp'dthemdown,andtrodthemdeep.
To hide their shameful memory from men.
But all he pass'd unhail'd, and reach'd the throne

Of Hela, and saw, near it. Balder crown'd.

And Hela sat thereon, with countenance stem.

And thus bespake him first the solemn queen :

—

* Unhappy, how hast thou endur'd to teave

The light, and journey to the cheerlem Isad

Whan idly flit about the feeble shades ?

How didst thou cross the bridge o'er Giall's stream.

Being alive, and come to Ocean's shore ?

Or how o'erleap the grate that bars the wail ?

'

She spake : but down off Sleipner Hermod sprang,

And fell before her feet, and clasp'd her knees

;

/Vnd spake, and mild entreated her, and said :

—

' O Hela, wherefore should the Gods declare

Their errands to each other, or the ways
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^ey go ? the «rnuid and the wmv ! knA*ti

^or isaider. whom thou hokl'st by riffht below

2!^*^* ?!? eheer over the cheerlew seats.And touch the apathetic ghoets with joy ?Not for such encCo queen, thou holdUthy realmFor Heaven was Balder bom. the city of^oSAnd Heroes, where they hve in light and iiv^Tbther restore him, fo?his place is thew.^^*
• wtt^SS *1 •P<*,F*^ »P«ed the solemn queen -
A strange unhkely errand, sure, is thine,
llo the Gods send to me to make them blest ?SmaU bhss my raw hath of the Gods obtaSuThree mighty chiWren to my father Lok
S^JJT'*^^* ^t*

giantesiC bring forth-Pemis the wolf, the Serpent hugefand me.Of these the Serpent in the sea*^ ciwt.Who smce m your despite hath iax'd imain.And now with gleaming ring enfolds theWld •

Me on this cheerless nethoVorld ye Xew? '

W.1l«*!r ?• T^J'P^^ reahni to rule

;

While on his island in the lake afar,

Sk r*m r\?- i™.»»' cl»aiM lives Fenris bouSLok still subsists in Heaven, our father wiseTYour mate, though loath'd, and feastoToSS haU •

But him too foes await, and netted snare^
*

And in a cave a bed of needle rocksr^^
V ri?®'u^ ^***® serpents dropping gall.

IS^tff °»« day ,5^ and dSbonds,i^ with himself set us his oflFspring free.When he gmdes Muspel's ohUdreS to^their bourne.M then m peril or in pain we live,

H^?f ^^ the Gods
:
and ask the Gods our aid ?Howbeit, we abide our day; till then.

Seek to afaict our foes with petty paAgs.
Helpless to better us, or ruin them.^^
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lay Balder be restored,

world the signs of grief:

Com
An*i

F ^. L
b -« m
J « bu t. one thing to grieve, here Bakler stops

:

»11 that lives and jioves upon the earth

VVtep him, and all that, is without life weep:
Let Gods, men, brutes, bt^weep him ; plants and stones.

So shall I know the luttt was dear indeed.

And bend my heart, and i^ve him back to Heaven.'

She spake ; and Hermoti answer'd her, and said :

—

' Hela, such as thou Bay'at, the terms aha be.

Bat come, declare me thi^, and truly tell;

May I, ere I depart, bid Balder hail?

Or is it here withheld to greet th • « ;ad ?
*

He spake, ai J raightw ay Hei answer'd him :

—

'Hermod, gree iff if thou wit, and hold

Converse ; his , cch remains, though he be dead.*

And stnught to Balder Hermod tum'd, uid spake :-^

' Even in the abode of death, O Balder, bail

!

Thou hear'st, if hearing, Uke as speech, is thine.

The terms of thy releasement hence to Heaven

;

Fear nothing but that all shall be fulfill'd.

For not unmindful of thee are the Crods,

Who see the light, and blest in Asgard dwell

;

Even here they seek thee out, in Hela's realm.

And sure of all the happiest far art thou

Who ever have been known in earth or Heavoi;
Alive, thou wert of Gods the most belov'd.

And now thou sittest crown'd by Hela's side.

Here, and hast honour among all the dead.'

He spake ; and Bakler utter'd him reply.

But feebly, as a voice far off ; he said :

—

' Hermod Uie nimble, giki me not my death.

Better to live a slave, a captur'd man.
Who scatters rushes in a master's hall.

Than be a crovrn'd king here, and rule the dead.

And now I count not of these terms as safe

To be fulfiU'd, nor my return m sure.

Though I be k>v'd, and many mourn my death

;
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For doabk'.minded ever wm the teed
Of I^, Mid double are the gifts they give.

Tn TS?^ r*^ thy m««age
; and tEewwith,To Odin, to my father, take this ring.

Memorial of me, whether sav'd or no

;

And toll the Heaven-bom God. how thou hast seenMe sitting here below by HeU's side,
CYown d, having honour among all the dead.'

aJS^JSS^' '^^.'^^'^ hi" hand, and gavo the ring.

^ ii^*LlP^^^'* "»•"* the queen
^

nutnlJ^^^ ^^?u* ^^ ^ ?^°«t« 'tood dumb.But Hermod took the nng, and yet once more
Kneel d and did homage to the solemn queen

;

Then mounted Sleipner, and set forth to ride
Back, through the astonish'd tribes of dead, to Heaven.

r^?J^ *^^ 7"^^^^ came, and found the grato
Lifted, and issued on the fields of ice:
And oer the ice he far'd to Ocean's strand.And up from «ienoe, a wet and misty road,

W^^i ?*°***'" ^'^ •»** Gi»"'« stream.Wo»e was that way to go than to return,
For him

:
for others all return is barr'd.Nu» days he took to go, two to return:

aSh ^ ?'ti'^,u*^°'T "'^ ^^ ««ht of Heaven.And as a travelter m the early dawn
^tiie steep edge of some great valley comes.

Uouds of white rolhng vapours fill the vale.But oer them, on the farther slope, descries

So^fC^*""^
crofts, and pastures, bright with sun -

So Hermod, oer the fog between, saw Heaven.And Sleipner snorted, for he smelt the air

Andwl^^ *"'* mightily, as wing'd. he flew.And Heraaod saw the towers of Asgard rise

:

And he jbew near and heard no UVing vdc^

fei^'J^**** ^^^^ ^^ i»^dumb.
Ihen Hermod knew what labour held the Gods ;And through the empty streets he rode, and passdlUad«rthe gate-house to the sands, and foun<JThe Gods on the seashore by BaWer's ship.

".^^:<^imi!^i^sm^
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Tbb Gods held talk togeiber, SToap^d in knoto.

Round Balder'a corpse, which Uteynad thither borne;
And Hermod came down towards them from the gate.

And Lok, the father of the serpent, first

Behekl him come, and to his neighbour spake:

—

'See, here is Hermod, who comes single back
From Hell ; and shall I tell thee how he seems ?

Like as a farmer, who hath lost his dog,
Some mom, at market, in a crowded town

—

Through many streets the poor beast runs in vain.

And follows this man after that, i(x hours;
And, late at evening, spent and panting, falls

Before a singer's threehok), not his home.
With flanks a-tremble, and his slender tongue
Hangs quivering out between his dust-smear'd jaws.
And piteously he eyes the passers by;
Bat home his master comes to his own farm.
Far in the country, wondering where he is

—

So Hermod comes to-day unfoUow'd home.'
And straight his neighbour, mov'd with wrath,

replied :

—

' Deceiver, fair in form, but false in heart

!

Knemy, mocker, whom, though Gods, we hate

—

Peace, lest our father Odin hear thee gibe !

Would I might see him snatch thee in his hand.
And bind thy carcase, Uke a bale, with cords.
And hurl thee in a lake, to sink or swim

!

If clear from plotting Bald»'s death, to swim

;

Bat deep, if Uiou deviaedst it, to drown.
And pensh, against fate, before thy day!*
So they two soft to one another spake.

Bat Odin look'd toward the buid, and saw
His mwmger ; and be stood f<»th, and cried:
And Hermwl came, and leapt from Sleipoer down«
And in his h^ther's hand put Sleiimer's rnn,

B 2

-iM]
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Andgreeted 0dm aod the QodB, and Mid .—
Odm, my father, and ye, Gods of Heaven I

U), home, havmg performM your will. I come.
Into the joyleM kingdom have I been.
Below, and look'd npon the shadowy tribes
Uf ffhosts, and communed with their solemn queenAjd to your pnyer she sends you this replyl '

Show her thrtiiah aU the world the signs orvrief :^a^Ubut one thtng to grieve, there Balder stops.

S^^'H^^''^* *T*P **"•
• P^"^ anTstones .

aJT^T^ *T^ y^ loss WQfi dear indeed.And bend her heart, and give you Balder back.'

AS'Jt^^t: .^J^^^^^ Gods to Odin look'd;^ v'*^*** S® ^''^^' °^ ^® ages said :-
R.,f

1^^**^"* ^"^ °^y ^"^P another day.^ut now, put on your arms, and mount your steedsAnd m mocession all come near, and weeiv
Bidder; for that is what the dead desire.
When ye enough have wept, then build a pileOf the heap d wood, and bum his corpse ^th fireOut of our sight; that we may turn from grief.And lead, as eret, our daily life in Heaven.'
He spoke, and the Gods arm'd; and Odin donodHis daahng oondet and his hehn of gold,Aai fed the way on Steiper; and the rest

FoUoVd, m tears, their father and their king.And thnce m arms around the dead they rode.

WUlf"SL'v^ i^t "^^"^ ''^^^' "^^^ t^eir arms.With theu- thick-fallmg tears: so good a friendThy mourn d that day so bright, so lov'd a God.^ n"S°,**,™®' ^^^ ^»d ^ kingly hands

T S^'^"' O^B'^der, bright and loved, my son :

fe that great dav, the twihght of the GodsfWhen Muroe s children shall beleaguer Heaven,
Ihen we shall miss thy counsel and thy arm

'

Thou camest near the next, O warrior Thor

!

fehouWermg thy hammer, in thy chariot drawn,
Swaying the W-hair'd goato with silver'd rein

;

And over BaJder^s corpse these words didst say —
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* Brother, thou dwellest in the dtfluoina knd.

And talkest with the feeble tribee of ghoets.

Now, and I know not how they price thee Uiere,

Rat here, I know, thmi wilt be miM'd and moom'd.
for haughty nfiriiM and high wraths are rife

Among the Gods and Heroes here in Heaven,

As an- mg those whose joy and w<wk is war;

And daily strifes arise, and angry words:

But from thy Hps, O Balder, night or day.

Heard no one ' ver an injurious word
To God or Hero, but thou keptest back

The others, labouring to compose their brawls.

Be ye then kind, as BaMer too was kind

!

For we lose him, who smoothed all strife in Heaven.'

He si»ke: and all the Gods assenting wail'd.

And Freya next came nigh, with golden tears;

The loveliest Goddess she in Heaven, by all

Most honoured after Frea, Odin's wife:

Fer long ago the wandering Oder took

To mate, but left her to roam distant lands

;

Since then she seeks him, and weeps tears of gold

:

Names hath she many; Vanadis on earth

They call her, Freya is her name in Heaven

;

She in her huids took Balder's head,. and spake:
' Balder, my brother, thou art gone a road

Unknown and long, and haply on that way
My long-lost wandering Oder thou hast met.

For in the paths of Heaven he is not found.

Ob, if it be so, tell him what thou wert

To hb n^lected wife, and what he is.

And wring his heart \iith shame, to hear thy word.

For he, my husband, left me here to pine,

Not long a wife, when his unquiet heart

First drove him from me into distant lands.

Since then I vainly seek him through the workl.

And weep from shore to shore my golden tears.

But neither god nor mortal heeds my pain.

Thou only. Balder, Mast for ever kind.

To take my hand, and wipe mv tears, and say:

Wup not, O Freya, weep no gc^Men tears/

S
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One day the wndering Oder will return

And I am left uncomforted in Hoaren.'
She spake; and aU the Goddenes bewail'dLM^m among tha Heroe. onTSuSj n^.NoGod, but of the hero-troop the chiof-«^er, who swept the northern sea with flMta.Anf ruled o'er Denmark and the heaSy iiK

A king whose fame then fiU'd the vast of HearenNow tuie ob«)ures it. and men's later d^^

£Tnjrja^& -£^^ sir

'

After the feast is done, in Odin's hall

;

But they harp ever on one string, and wakeRememhranoe in our soul of w«l' atone.Wu^^ **^ ^ valiantly have waa'd.

bS? ih2f-»r^ '^°«^ W<>^' «d%Xt death:
?^«»r***® ^*~ ?»«"*» ^W«. thou didst iWke4jother note, anZlike a bird in spri^.Thy voice of loyance minded us. aidTouthAnd ^fe ancT children, and our'ancien^hoie.

M?*^^!!* ^l wmember'd then no more

Nor fE°°' 7***" the -erpents stung me dead.

^d Lt"^ ^°t l!."*"*
^" ^'Wand Isle.

H??^T ""^ shepherdess. Aslauga, tend

T^nfi^^"? ^^'^ ''*^'* Norw^an beach:

Th!I!/«if**^*u***
"""^^ «y«" ^th yearning joy:ITierefore with grateful heart I molamtEeJ 5;ad

'

But now the sun had paas'd the height heaven.
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And toon had all tiut dkr be«i tpeiit in wail

;

Bat tiMn the Father of toe agaa aaid :—
* Ye Goda, thMe well may be too much of wail.

Bring now the gathw'd wood to Balder'a ahip

;

Heap (m the deck the IO0, and Iraiid the pyre.*

Bat when the Goda and Heroea beard, they brought

The wood to Balder'a ahip, and bailt a pile,

Foil the deok'a breadth, and lofty ; then the corpse

Of Bakler on the higheat top they laid.

With Nanna (m his right, and on hia left

Hoder, his brother, whom his own hand slew.

And they aet jan of wine and oil to lean

Against the bodiea, and ataok torohea near.

Splinters of pine-wood, soak'd with torpentine

;

And brought his arms and gold, and all his stuff.

And slew the dogs who at his table fed.

And his horse, Balder's hwse, whom most he loy'd.

And placed Uiem on the pyre, and Odin Uirew

A last choice gift thereon, his ooklen ring.

They fixt the mast, and hoisted up the sails.

Then they put fire to the wood ; and Thw
Set his stoat shoukler hard acainst the sta.'>

To fnish the ship through the thick sand : spaiks flew

From the deep trmch she ploug^'d—so strong a God
Furrow'd it—and Uie water gurgled in.

And the ship floated on the waves, and rook'd.

But in the hills a stnmg east-wind arose.

And came down moaning to the sea ; first squalls

Ran black o'er the sea's face, then steady rusL'd

The breeze, and fill'd the sails, and blew the fire.

And wreath'd in smoke the shii> tood out to sea.

Soon with a roaring rose ths mighty fire.

And the pile crackted ; and between the logs

Sharp quivering tcmguea of flame shot out, and leapt

Curling and darting, higher, until they liok'd

The summit of the pile, the dead, the mast.

And ate the shrivelhng sails ; but still the ship

Drove on, ablaze above her hull with flre.

And the Gods stood upon the beach, and nz'd:
And while they gaz'd, the sun went lurid down
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Then the Tnnd fell, mik night, and there was cahn;But throogh the dark they watoh'd the burning ship
Still earned o'er the distant waters on,

* ^
Farther and farther, like an eye of fire.
And as m the dark night a travelling manWho^ bivouacs in a forest 'mid the Klls,
Sees^suddenly a spire of flame shoot up^t of the black waste forest, far below,
Which wood-cutters have lighted near their lodge

l?,f^Jw'
"* the far darkness, Salder's pyre. '

Sf! te*®'' ** **® ***" «^ ^«h. it buS'd;The bodies were consum'd, ash chok'd the pile.

A i.**'.i° * decaying winter-fire,
A chmd Iw, falbng, makes a shower of sparks-
80 with a shower of sparks the pile fell in,Keddenmg tiie sea around ; and aU was dark.But the Go(b went by starlight up the shoreTo Asgard, and sate down in Odin's hallAt table, and the funeral-feast began.AU mght ttey ate the boar Serimner's flesh,

^^«f fi^®"'.?Tf'
"^^ "^^®'* "'^"^'^J' drank nwad.

Silent, and waited for the sacred mom.
TW a!?^'^?

over aU the world was spread.Then from theu-ioath6d feast the Gods arose.And took their horses, and set forth to ride

T^\^^ ^"fe Bifrost, where is Heimdall's wateh,To the ash Igdrasil, and Ida's plain

;

Thor came on foot, the rest on horseback rode.And they found Mmur sitting by his fountOf wisdom, which beneath the ashtree springs

;

And saw the Nornies watering the rootsW that world-shadowing tree with honey-dew:
There came the Gods, and sate them dowi on stones

;

And thus the Esther of the ages said :—
Aonl^f St'

**®^^^ )™°^' ^^^<^*» Hermod brought.Accept Jem or reject them ; both have grounds.Accept them, and they bind us, unfuIfill'tL
io leave for ever Balder m the ^«ve.
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An nnrecover'd prisoner, shade with shades.

But how, ye say, should the folfihnenl fail 7

—

Smooth sound die terms, and li^t to be folfill'd;

For dear-belored waa Balder while he liy'd

In Heaven and earth, and who would grudge him tears ?

But from the traitorous seed of Lok they come.

These terms, and I suspect some hidden fraud.

Bethink ye, Gods, is there no othw way ?

—

Speak, were not this a way, the way for Ckxls ?

If I, if Odin, clad in radiant arms,

Mounted on Sleipner, with tiie warrior Thor
Drawn in his car beside me, and my s(niB,

All the strong brood of Heaven, to swell my train.

Should make irruption into Hela's realm.

And set the fields of gloom ablaze with light.

And bring in triumph Balder back to Heaven ?
*

He spake, and his fierce sons applauded loud.

But Frea, mother of the Gods, arose.

Daughter and wife of Odin ; thus she said :

—

* Odin, tlK)U whirlwind, what a threat is this

!

Thou threatenest what transcends thy might,even thine.

For of all powers the mightiest far art thou.

Lord over men on earth, and Gods in Heaven

;

Yet even firom thee thyself hath been withheld

One thing—to undo what thou thyself hast rul'd.

For all which hath been fixt, was fizt by thee

:

In the beginning, ere the Gods were bom,
Bef(»e the Heavens were builded, thou didst slay

The giant Ymir, whom the abyss brought forth.

Thou and thy brethren fierce, the sons of Bor,

And cast his trunk to choke the abysmal void:

But of his flesh and members thou didst build

The earth and Ocean, and above them Heaven:
And from the flaming world, where Muspel reigns.

Thou sent'st and fetched'st fire, and madest lights.

Sun, moon, and stars, which thou hast hung in Heavoi,
Dividing clear the paths of night and day:
And A^urd thou mdst build, and Midgard fort i

Then me thou mad'st; of us the Gods were bom;
Last, walking by ihe sea, thou foundest iqtars

?#fll
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Of wood. Mid framed'st men, who till the earth.

Or on the sea, the field of pirates, sail:

And all the race of Ymir thoa didst drown.
Save one, Bergelmer ; he on shipboard fled

Thy deluge, and from him the giants nvang;
But all that brood thou hast remov'd far off.

And set by Ocean's utmost marge to dwell

;

But Hela into Niflheim thou tiinw'st.

And gav'st her nine unlighted wwlds to rule,

A queen, and emi»re 07er all the dead.
,That empire wilt thou now invade, light up
Her darkness, from her grasp a subject teur ?

—

Try it ; but I, for one, will not applaud.
Nor do I merit, Odin, thou shoulcrst slight

Me and my words, though thou be first in Heaven

;

For I too am a Goddess, bom of thee.

Thine eldest, and of me the Gods are sprung;
And all that is to come I know, but lock

In mine own breast, and have to none reveal'd.

Come then ; since Hela holds by right her prey.
But offers terms for his release to Heaven,
Accept the chance ;—thou canst no more obtain.

Send through the world thy messengers; entreat
All living and unliving things to weep
For Bal(fer; if thou haply thus may'st melt
Hela, and win the loved one back to Heaven.*
She spake, and on her face let fall her veil.

And bow'd her head, and sate with folded hands.
Nor did the all-ruling Odin slight her word;
Straightway he spake, and thus address'd the Gods:

' Go quickly forth through all the world, and {Mray

All living and unliving things to weep
Balder, if haply he may thuis be won.'
When the Gods heard, they straight arose, and took

Their horses, and rode forth through all the world.
North, south, east, west, they struck, and roam'd Uie

world.
Entreating all things to weep Balder's death:
And all that lived, and all without life, wept.
And as in winter, when the frost l«eaks up.
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At winter's end, before the spring begins.

And a warm west-wind blows, and thaw seta m—
After an hour a dripping sound is heard

In all the forests, and the soft-steewn snow

Under the trees is dibbled thick with holes,

And from the boughs the snowloads shuffle down

;

And, in fields sloping to the south, dark plots

Of grass peep out amid surrounding snow,

And widen, and the peasant's heart is glad—

So through the world was heard a drippmg noiae

Of all things weeping to bring Balder back

;

And there fell joy upon the Gods to hear.

But Hermod rode with Niord, whom he took

To show him spits and beaches of the sea

Far off, where some unwam'd might fail to weep—

Niord, the God of storms, whom fishws know;

Not bom in Heaven ; he was in Vanheim rear d.

With men, but lives a hostage with the Gods

;

He knows each frith, and every rocky creek

Fringed with dark pines, and sands where seafowl

scream:

—

, „ ^.. .

They two scour'd every coast, and all thmgs wept.

And they rode home together, through the wood

Of Jemvid, which to east of Midgard hes

Bordering the giants, where the trees are iron

;

There in the wood before a cave they came.

Where sate, in the cave's mouth, a skinny hag.

Toothless and old ; she gibes the passers by

:

Thok is she caU'd, but now Lok wore her rtiape;

She greeted them the first, and laugh d, and said:—
' Ye Gods, good lack, is it so dull in Heaven,

That ye come pleasuring to Thok's iron wood ?

Lovers of change ye are, fastidious 8P"t«8.

Look, as in some boor's yard a sweet-breath d cow.

Whose manger is stuff'd full of good fresh hay.

Snuffs at it daintily, and stoops her head

To chew the straw, her litter, at her feet—
^

So y© grow squeamish, Gods, and sniff at Heaven.

She spake ; but Hermod answer'd her and said :—
* Thok, not for gibes we come, we come for tears.
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I* I,

I I

Balder Is dead, and Hela holds her prey.
But vnXt restore, if aU things give him tears.
Be^dge not thine I to all was Balder dear/

. T ^I'j^*? » louder laugh, the hag replied :~
Is Bald« dead ? and do ye oomeTor tears ?

Thok with dry eves wiU weep o'er Balder's pyre.Weep hun aU other things, if weep they wilt-
I weep him not: let Hela keep her prey!'
She spake, and to the cavern's depth she fled.

Modang: and Hermod knew their toil was vain.And as seafaring men, who long have wrought

A JT ^^ **®®P ^ 8*»^' »* ^fc come home.
And towards evening see the headlands rise
Of their own country, and can clear descryA fire of wither'd furze which boys have lit
Upon the sliffs, or smoke of burning weeds
Out of a till'd field inland ;-then tibe wind
Catches them, and drives out again to sea

;

And they go long days tossing up and down
Over the grey sea-ridges, and the gUmpse
Of port they had makes bitterer far their toil-
bo the Gods cross was bitterer for their joy.

. rP^^'^^ ** ^®*rt' to Niord Hermod spake :—
It IS the accuser Lok, who flouts us all.

Ride back, and tell in Heaven this heavy news

:

1 must again betow, to Hela's leahn.'
He spoke

; and Niord set forth back to Heaven,
j&it northward Hermod rode, the way below,
ihe way he knew; and travers'd GiaU's stream.And down to Ocean grop'd, and cross'd the ice.Ajd came beneath the waU. and found the grate
StiU hfted

; weU was his return foreknown.
And once more Hermod saw around him spread
rue joykas plains, and heard the streams of HelL

^ xt'JSl .
«"*®''«^' on the extremest bound

vt Aiflheim, he saw one ghost come near,
Hovenng, and stopping oft. as if afraid—
Hode^ the nnJiAPPy, whom his own hand slew:

AA ,J^*r. ."^ ^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ brother's ghost.And caU d him by his name, and sternly said :—
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*Hoder, ill-fated, blind in heart and eyes!

Why tarrieet thou to plunge thee in the gulf

Of the deep inner gloom. But flitteat here.

In twilight, on the lonely verm of Hell,

Far ftcST the other ghoeta, and Hela'a throne T

Doubtieea thou fearest to meet Balder a voice, ^

Thv brother, whom through foUy thou didat slay.

He spoke ; but Hoder answered him, and said :—
• Hermod the nimble, dost thou still pursue

The unhappy with reproach, even in the grave ?

For this I died, and fled beneath the gloom.

Not daily to endure abhorring Gods,

Nor with a hateful presence cumber Heaven--

And canst thou not, even here, pass pitymg by I

No less than Balder have I lost the hght

Of Heaven, and communion with my kin

;

I too had once a wife, and once a chil^

And substance, and a golden house m Heaven—

But all I left of my own act, and fled

Below, and dost thou hate me even here T

Balder upbraids me not, nor hates at aJ,

Though he has cause, have any cause ; but he,

Whenthat with downcast looks I hither came,

Stretch'd forth his hand, and with benignant voice.

Welcome, he said, if there be wdcome here.

Brother and fdlow-aport of Lok with me I

And not to offend thee, Hermod, nor to force

My hated converse on thee, came I up

From the deep gloom, where I will now return;

But earnestly I long'd to hover near.

Not too far off, when that thou cam^t by

;

To feel the presence of a brother God,

And hear the passage of a horse of Heaven,

For the last time: for here thou com'st no more.

He spake, and tum'd to go to the inner gloom.

But Hermod stay'd him with mild words, and said
:

-

* Thou doest well to chide me, Hoder blind.

Truly thou say'st, the planning guilty mmd
Was Lok's ; «ie unwitting hand alone was thine.

But Gods are like the sons of men in this—

:»
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When thej hmv woe, they blame the nearest cause,

Howbeit stay, and be appeae'd ; and tell—
Sits Balder still in pomp by Hela's side,

Or is he mingled inth toe unnumber'd dead ?

'

And the blmd Hoder answer'd him and spake:—
* His place of state remains by Hela's side.

But emptv ; for his wife, for Naana came
Lately below, and join'd him ; and the pair
Frequent the still recesses of the realm
Of Hela, and hold oonverse ondisturb'd.
But they too, doubtless, will have breaUi'd the balm,
Which floats before a visitant from Heaven,
And have drawn upward to this verge of Hell.*

He snake ; and, as he ceas'd, a pu£f of wind
Roll'd heavily the leaden mist aside
Rotmd where they stood, and they beheld two forms
Make towards them oW the stretching cloudy plain.

And Hermod straight perceiv'd Uiem, who they were
Balder and Nanna ; and to Balder said :—

* Balder, too truly thou foresaw^st a snare.
Lok triumphs still, and Hela keeps her prey.
No more to Asgard shalt thou come, nor lodge
In thy own house, Breidablik, nor enjoy
The love all bear toward thee, nor train up
Forset, thy son, to be belov'd like thee.

Here must thou lie, and wait an endless age.
Therefore fw the last time, O Balder, hail

!

'

He spake ; and Balder answer'd him, and said :—
' Hail and farewell ! tor here thou (wm'st no more.
Yet mourn not for me, Hermod, when thou sitt'st

In Heaven, nor let the other Gods lament.
As wholly to be pitied, quite forlorn.

For Nanna hath rejoin'd me, who, of old.

In Heaven, was seldom parted from my side

;

And still the acceptance follows me, which crown'd
My tonaer life, and cheers me even here.
The inm frown of Hela is relaz'd
When I draw nis^ and the wan tribes of dead
T'ust me, and gladly faring for my award
Their ineffectuu feuds and feeble hates,
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Shadoirs of hat«», bat tlwy djitnit them itiU.

And the fleet-looted Hermod made reply :—

•Thou hast then all the solace death allows.

Esteem and fonotion ; and so far to wdL
Yet here thou liest, Balder, underground.

Rusting for ever ; and the years roll on.

The generations pass, the ages grow.

And wring us nearer to the final day

When from the south shall march the fiery »>«»<»

And cross the bridge of Heaven, with Ix)k for guide,

And Fenris at his heel with broken chain

;

While from the east the giant Rymer steers

His ship, and the great serpent makes to land

;

And all are marshall'd in one flaming square

Against the Gods, upon the plains of Heaven,
^

I mourn thee, that thou canst not help us then.

He spake ; but Balder answer'd him, and said :—

•Mournnot for me ! Mourn. Hermod, for the Gods ;

Mourn for the men on earth, the Gods in Heaven,

Who Uve, and with their eyes shall see that ^y.
The day will come, when Asgard's towers shaU fall.

And Odin, and his sons, the seed of Heaven

;

But what were I, to save them in that hour ?

If strength might save them, could not Odin save,

Uy father, and his pride, the warrior Thor,

Vidar the silent, the impetuous Tyr ?

I, what were I, when these can nought avail ?

Yet, doubtless, when the day of battle comes.

And the two hosts are marshaU'd, and in Heaven

The golden-crested cook shall sound alarm,

And ms black brother-bird from hence reply,

And bucklers clash, and spears begin to pour-

Longing will stir within my breast, though vam.

But not to me so grievous, as, I know.

To other Gods it were, is my enforc'd

Absence from fields whore I could nothing aid

;

For I am long since weary of your storm

Of carnage, and find, Hermod, in your life

Something too much of vrax and broils, which make

Life one perpetual fight» a bath ci blood. -4'M
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Mine ejn are diny with the Arrowy hail

;

Ifine ear* are Btuim*d with blowi, and aiok for calm.
Inaotive. therefore let me lie» in gloom,
Unarm'd, inglorious; I attend the oouraa
Of i^ges, and mv late return to light,

In timee leas alien to a spirit mild.
In new-reoover'd seats, the happier day.*
He spiUce ; and the fleet Hermod ttus replied :—

* Brothw, what seats are these, what happier day ?

Tell me, that I may pon<kr it when gone.'
And the ray-crowned Balder answer d him:

—

*Far to the south, bevond the blur there spreads
Anothw Heaven, the boundless: no one jret

Hath reaoh'd it; there hereafter shall arise

The second Asgard, with another name,
niither, when o'er this present earth and Heavens
The tempest of the latter days hath swept.
And they from sight have duappear'd, and sunk.
Shall a small remnant of the Qods repair

;

Hoder and I shall join them from the grave.
TbBte re-aasembling we shall see emerge
From the Iwight Ocean at our feet an earth
More fresh, more verdant than the last, with fruits

Self-springing, and a seed of man preserv'd.
Who then shall live in peace, as now in war.
But we in Heaven shall find again with joy
The ruin'd palaces of Odin, seats
Familiar, haUs where we have supp'd of old

;

Be-oiter them with wonder, never fill

Our eyes with gazing, and Tebuild with tears.

And we shall tread once more the well-known plain

Of Ida, and among the grass shall find
Tbe golden dice with wluch we play'd of jore

;

And that will bring to mind ihe frnrmer life

And pastime of tiie Gods, the wise dissourse
Of Odin, the delists of other days.

Hermod, |n«y that thou mayst join us then

!

Such for the futare is my hojpe ; meanwhile,
1 rest the thrail of Hela, and endure
Death, and tiie gkwm which roimd me evpn now
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Thickent, and to ite inner gulf recalls. ^
Farewell, for longer speech is not allow a.

He spoke, and wavM farewell, and gave Jus hand

To Nanna; and she gave their brother blind

Her hand, in turn, for guidance ; and the three

Departed o'er the cloutfy plain, and soon

Faded from sight into the interior gloom.

But Hermod stood beside his drooping horse.

Mute, gazing after them in tears ; and fain.

Fain had he follow'd their receding steps,

Though they to death were bound, and he to He*^*"*

Then ; but a power he could not break withheld.

And as a stork which idle boys have trapp'd.

And tied him in a yard, at autumn seM

Flocks of his kind pass flying o'er his head

To warmer lands, and coasts that keep the sun ;—

He strains to join their flight, and from his shed

FoUows them with a long complaining cry-

So Hermod gazed, and yeam'd to jom his km.

At last he sigh'd, and set forth back to Heaven.

SEPARATION

Stop !—not to me, at tiiis bitter departing,

Speak of the sure consolations of time •

Fresh be the wound, still-renew'd be its HtaMeim^

So but thy image endure in its prime!

But, if the stedfast commandment of Nature

Wills that remembrance should always decay

If the loved form and the deep-cherish'd f^te^

Must, when unseen, from the soul fade aw»

Me let no half-effaced memories cumber

!

Fled, fled at once, be all vestige of thee

!

Deep be the darkness, and still be the slumber-

Dead be the past and its phantoms to me

!

Then, when we meet, and thy look strays towards m.

Scanning my face and the changes wrought tMW
Who, let me saj, w this stranger regards rw.

With the grey eyes, and the hveiy brown hair f

ABMOLD ^
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STANZAS PROM THE GRANDE CHARTREUSE

Thbovqh Alpine meadows, soft-suCFused
With rain, where thick the crocus blows,
Past the dark forges long disused.
The mule-track from Saint Laurent goes.
The bridge is crosa'd, and alow we ride.

Through forest, up the mountain-side.

The autumiial evening darkens round.
The wind is up, and drives the rain

;

While haric ! far down, with strangled sound
Doth the Dead Guiers' stream complain.
Where that wet smoke among the woods
Over his boiling cauldron brcwds.

Swift rush the spectral vapours white
Past limestone scars with ragged pines.
Showing—then blotting frcun our sight.
Halt ! through the cloud-drift something shines !

High in the valley, wet and drear.
The huts of Ckmrrerie appear.

Strike Uftwwrd I cries our guide ; and higher
Mounts up the stony forest-wav.
At last the encircling trees retire

;

Look ! through the showery twilight grey
What pointed roofs are these advance ?

A palace of the Kings of France 7

Approach, for wiiat we seek is here.
Alight and sparely sup uid wait
For rest in uiis outbuilding near

;

Then cross the sward and reach that gate

;

Knock ; pass the wicket ! Thou art come
To the Carthusians' world-famed home.

» Reprinted from Frastf't Magazine, April, 1856.
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The silent courto, where ni^t and day
Into their stone-oarved bMins cold

The splashing ioy fountains play.

The humid corridors behold,

Where ghostlike in the deepening night

Cowl'd forms brush by in gleammg white

:

The chapel, where no organ's peal

Invests the stem and naked prayer.

With penitential cries they kneel

And wrestle ; rising then, with bare

And white uplifted faces stand.

Passing the Host from hand to hand

;

Each takes ; and then his visage wan
Is buried in his cowl once more.

The cells—the suffering Scm of Man
Upon the wall ! the luiee-wom floor !

And, where they sleep, that wooden bed.

Which shall their coffin be, when dead.

The library, where tract and tome
Not to feed priestly pride are there.

To hymn the conquering maroh of Rome,
Nor yet to amuse, as ours are;

They paint of souls the inner strife,

Theur drops of blood, their death in life.

The garden, overgrown—^yet mild
Those fragrant herbs are flowering there !

Strong children of the Alpine wild

Whose culture is the bretnren's care

;

Of human tasks then: only one,

And cheerful works beneath the sun.

Those halls too, destined to contain
Each its own pilgrim host of old.

Prom England, Germany, or Spain

—

All are before me ! I behold
The House, the Brotherhood austere I

And what am I, that I am here ?

s2

2d0

'il

I I: I

If
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For rigorous teachers seized my youth,
And purged its faith, and trimm^d its fite,

Showed me the high white star of Truth,
There bade me gaze, and there aspire

;

Even now their whispers pierce the gloom

:

What dost thou in this living tomb ?

Forgive me, masters of the mind

!

At whose behest I long ago
So much unlearnt, so much resign'd !

I come not here to be your foe.

I seek these anchorites, not in ruth.
To curse and to deny your truth

;

Not as their friend or child I speak

!

But as on some far northern strand.
Thinking of his own Gods, a Greek
In pity and mournful awe might stand
Before some fallen Runic stone

—

For both were faiths, and both are gone.

Wandering between two worlds, one dead,
The other powerless to be bom,
With nowhere yet to rest my head,
Like these, on earth I wait forlorn.
Their faith, my tears, the world deride

;

1 come to shed them at their side.

Oh, hide me in your gloom profound,
Ye solemn seats of holy pain

!

Take me, cowl'd forms, and fence me round.
Till I possess my soul again

!

Till free my thoughts before me roll.

Not chafed by hourly false control.

For the world cries your faith is now
But a dead time's exploded dream

;

My melancholy, sciolists say.
Is a pass'd mode, an outworn theme

—

As if the world had ever had
A faith, or sciolists been sad.
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Ah, if it he pass'd, take away,

At least, the restlessness—^the pain

!

Be man henceforth no more a prey

To these out-dated stings again

!

The nobleness of grief is gone

—

Ah, leave us not the fret alone !

But, if you cannot give us ease,

Last of the race of them who grieve

Here leave us to die out with these

Last of the people who believe

!

Silent, while years engrave the brow

;

Silent—the best are silent now.

Achilles ponders in his tent,

The kings of modem thought are dumb

;

Silent they are, tiiough not content,

And wait to see the future come.

They have the grief men had of yore.

But they contend and cry no more.

Our fathers water'd with their tears

This sea of time whereon we sail;

Their voices were in all men's ears

Who pass'd within their puissant hail.

Still the same Ocean round us raves.

But we stand mute, and watch the waves.

For what avail'd it, all the noise

And outcry of the former men ?

Say, have their sons obtain'd more joyn V

Say, is life lighter now than then ?

The sufferers died, they left their pain

;

The pangs which tortured them remaiiu

What helps it now, that Byron bore.

With haughty scorn which mock'd the smart.

Through Europe to the Aetolian shore

The pageant of his bleeding heart T

That thousands counted every groan,

And Europe made his woe her own ?

nil
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What boots it, Shelley! that the breeze
Carried thy lovely wail away,
Musical through Italian trees

That fringe thv soft blue Spezzian bay ?

Inheritors of thy distress
Have restless hearts one throb the less ?

t)r are we easier, to have read,
(> Obermann ! the sad, stem page,
^^^^ich tells us how thou hidd'st thv head
From the fierce tempest of thine age
In the lone brakes of Fraitainebleau.
Or chalets near the Alpine snow ?

Ye slumber in your silent grave !

The world, which for an idle day
Grace to your mood of sachiess gave.
Long since hath flung her weeds awny.
The eternal trifler breaks your spell

:

But we—we learnt your lore too well

!

There may, perhaps, yet dawn an age,
More fortimate, alas ! than we,
VMiich without hardness will be sage.
And gay without frivolity.

Sons of the world, oh, haste those years

;

But, till they rise, allow our tears •

Allow them ! We admire with awe
ITie exulting thunder of your race

;

You give the universe your law,
You triumph over time and space.
Your pride of life, your tireless powers.
We mark them, but they are not ours.

We are like children rear'd in shade
Beneath some old-worM abbey wall
Forgotten in a forest-glade
And secret from the eyes of all

:

Deep, deep the greenwoo<i round them waves.
Their abbey, and its close of graves.
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But, where the road ruiw near the stream,

Ort through the trees they catch a glance

Of passing troops in the sun's beam

—

Pennon, and plume, and flashing lance

!

Forth to the world those soldiers fare,

To life, to cities, and to war.

And through the woods, another way,

Faint bugle-notes from far are borne,

Where hunters gather, staghounds bay,

Round some old forest-lodge at mom

;

Gay dames are there in sylvan green.

Laughter and cries—those notes between

!

The banners flashing tJirough the trees

Make their blood dance and chain their eyes

;

That bugle-music on the breeze

Arrests them with a charm'd surprise.

Banner by turns and bugle woo

:

Ye ahy reduces, follow toot

O children, what do ye reply ?—
' Action and pleasure, will ye roam

Through these secluded dells to cry

And call us ? but too late ye come

!

Too late for us your call ye blow

Whose bent was taken long ago.

' Long since we pace this ahadow'd nave

;

We watch those yellow tapers shine.

Emblems of hope over the grave.

In the high altar's depth divine

;

The organ carries to our ear

Its accents of another sphere.

' Fenced early in this cloistral round

Of reverie, of shade, of prayer.

How should we grow in other ground ?

How should we flower in foreign air ?

Pass, banners, pass, and bugles, cease

!

And leave our desert to its peace

!
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HAWORTH CHURCHYARD'
APBIL, 18/S5

Whkrk. under Loughrigg, the 8tre*m

Of Rotha sparklee, the fields

Are green, in the house of one
Friendly and gentle, now dead.

Wordsworth's son-in-law, friend

—

Four yean since, on a marked

Evening, a meeting I saw.

Two friends met there, two fam'd

Gifted women.* The one.

Brilliant with recent r«iown,
Toung, unpractised, had told

With a Master's accent her feign'd

Story of passionate life

:

The other, maturer in fame.

Earning, she too, her praise

First in Fiction, had since

Widen'd her sweep, and surrey'd

EUstory, Politics, Mind.

They met, held converse: they wrote

In a book which of glorious souk
Held memorial: Bard,
Warrior, Statesman, had left

Their nMnes:—chief treasure of all,

Scott had c<xisign'd there his last

Breathings of song, with a pen
Tottering, a death-stricken hand.

I beheld ; the obscure

Saw the famous. ALa^ !

Years in number, it seem'd,

Lay before both, and a fame
Height»i'd, and multiplied power.

Behoki! The ekler to-day,

' Reprinted from Frtuer't Magazine, May, 1865.

• Charlotte; Broota and Harriet Martineau.
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lies expecting from Death,

In mortal weakness, a last

Summons: the younger is dead.

First to the living we pay
Mournful homage ; the Muse
Gains not an earth-deafen'd ear.

Hail to the steadfast soul.

Which, unflinching and keen,

Wrou^^t to erase from its depth

Hist, and illusion, and fear

!

Hail to the spirit which dar'd

Trust its own thoughts, before yet

Echoed her back by the crowd

!

Hail to the courage which gave

Voice to its creed, ere the creed

Won consecration from Time !

Turn, O Death, on the vile.

Turn on the foolish the stroke

Hanging now o'er a head
Active, oeneficent, pure

!

But if the prayer be in vain—
But if the stroke must fall

—

Her, whom we cannot save.

What might we say to console ?

She will not see her country lose

Its greatness, nor the reign of fools protong d,

She will behold no more
This ignominioi; lectacle.

Power dropping m the hand
Of paralytic factions, and no soul

To snatch and wield it : will not see

Her fellow people sit

Helplessly gazing on their own decline.

Myrtle and rose fit the young,

Laurel and oak the mature.

Private affections, for these.

Have run their circle, and left

Space for things far from themselves,
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Thoughts of the aeneml w«»l,
Coantey and puolio cans

:

Public cares, which move
Seldom and faintly the depth
Of younger passionate soub
Plung'd in taemselyes, who demand
Only to live by ine heart.

Only to love and be lov'dL

How shall we honoor (he young.
The ardent, the gifted t how mourn ?

Console we cannot; her ear
Is deaf. Far northward from here,

In a churchyard high mid the moors
Of Yorkshire, a litOe earth
Stops it for ever to praise.

Where, behind Keighley, the road
Up to the heart of the moors
Between heath-clad showery hills

Buns, and colliers* carts

Poach the deep ways coming down.
And a rough, grim'd race have their homes-
There, on its slope, is built

The moorland town. But the church
Stands on the crest of the hill.

Lonely and bleak ; at its side

The parsonage-house and the graves.

See ! in the desolate house
The childless father ! Alas

—

Age, whom the most of us chide.

Chide, and put back, and delay

—

Come, unupbraided for once

!

Lay tJiy benumbing hand.
Gratefully cold on this brow

!

Shut out the grief, the despair !

Weaken the sense of his loss

!

Deaden the infinite pain I

Another grief I see.

Younger : but this the Muse,
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In pity and silent aw»
Revenng what she oanaot soothe.

With veil'd face and bow'd head.

Salutes, and pastes by.

287

Strew with roses the orave

Of the early-dying. Alas !

Early she goes on the path

To the Silent Country, and leaves

Half her laureb unwon.
Dying too soon: yet green

Laurels she had, and a course

Short, but redoubled by Fame.

For him who must live many years

That life is best which slips away
Out of the light, and mutely ; which avoids

Fame, and her less-fair followei-s. Envy, Strife,

Stupid Detraction, Jealousy, Cabal,

Insincere Praises :—^which descends

The mossy quiet track to Age.

But when immature Death
Beckons too early the guest

From the half-tried Banquet of Life,

Young, in the bloom of his days

;

Leaves no leisure to press.

Slow and surely, the sweet

Of a tranquil life in the shade

—

Fuller for him be the hours

!

Give him emotion, though pain

!

Let him live, let him feel, / have liv'd.

Heap up his moments with life !

Quicken his pulses with Fame !

And not friendless, nor yet

Only with strangers to meet.

Faces unoreeting and cold.

Thou, OMoum d One, to-day

Enterest the House of the Grave

!

Those of thy blood, whom thou lov'dst.

Have preceded thee ; young,
•-'•{|.
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Loving, » sisterly band:
Some in gift, Kune in art
Inferior; all in fame.
They, like friends, shall receive
This comer, greet her with joy

;

Welcome the Sister, the lYiend

;

Hear with delight of thy fame !

Round thee they lie; the grass
Blows from their graves toward thine.

She, whose genius, thmigh not
Puissant like thine, was yet
Sweet and naceful : and She

—

(How shall I sing her ?)—whose soul
Knew no fellow for might.
Passion, vehemoice, grief.

Daring, since Bvron died.

That world-fomd Son of Fire; She, who
Baffled, unknown, self-consum'd

;

Whose too bold dying song
Stirr'd, like a clarion-blast, my soul.

Of one too I have heard,
A Brother—sleeps he here ?

—

Of all his gifted race
Not the least gifted ; young.
Unhappy, beautiful; the cause
Of many hopes, of numy tears.

O Boy, if here thou sleep'st, sleep well

!

On thee too did the Muse
Bright in thy cradle smile

:

But some dark Shadow came
(I know not what) and interposd.

Sleep, O cluster of friends.

Sleep !—or only, when May,
Brought by the West Wind, returns
Back to your native heaths,
And the plover is heard oa the moors.
Yearly awake, to behold
The opening summv, the sky.

sank
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The shining moorland; to hear

The drowsy bee. m of old.

Hum o'er the thyme, the ffrouge

Call from the heather in bloom

:

Sleep ; or only for this

Break your united repose !

TO MARGUERITE'

We were apart ! yet, day by day,

I bade my heart more constant be;

I bade it keep the world away.

And grow a home for only thee

;

Nor fear'd but thy love likewise grew,

like mine, each day more tried, more true.

The fault was grave ! I might have known.

What far too soon, alas ! I learn'd—

Tlie heart can bind itself alone.

And faitii is often unretum'd.

Self-sway'd our feelings ebb and swell!

Thou lov'st no more ;—Farewell ! Farewell

!

Farewell !—and thou, thou lonely heart.

Which never yet without remorse

Even for a moment didst depart

From thy remote and sphered course

To haunt the place where passions reign-

Back to thy solitude again !

Back ! with the conscious thrill of shame
Which Luna felt, that summer-night.

Flash through her piu^ immortal frame.

When she forsook the starry height

To hang over Endjrmion's sleep

Upon the pine-grown Latmian steep

—

Yet she, chaste queen, had never proved

How vain a tiling is mortal love.

Wandering in Heaven, far removed ;

But thou hast long had place to prove

» First printed in ' Poems, Third Edition,' 1857.
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This truth—to prore, And make thine own

:

*Thou hMt been, ihalt be, Mt, alone/

Or, if not auite alone, yet thoy
Which touch thee are unmating things

—

Ocean and clouds and night and day;
Lorn autumns and triumphant springs

;

And life, and others' ioy and pain.

And love, if love, of happier men.

Of happier men !—for they, at least.

Have dream d two human hearts might blend

In one, and were through faith released

From isolation without end
Prolong'd ; nor knew, although not less

Alone than thoo, their loneliness

!
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MEROPE : A TRAGEDY. 1858

8T0BT OV TBI OBAMA

Thb vfVDiM on which the action turnt belons to the period

of transition from the heroic and fabulous to the human and

historic age of Greece. The hero Hercules, the ancestor

of the HessenianAepytus, belong to fable: but the iuTaaion

of Peloposresus by the Dorians under chie& claiming to be

desoena 'im Hercules, and their settlement in Argos,

lAoedaec ., and Messenia, belong to history. Aepytus is

descended un the father's side from Her'^'lm, Perseus, and

the kinoi of Argos : on the mother's bi ^m Pelasgua,

and the aborimaal king* of Arcadia. CaUisi daughter

of the wioked^tjycaon, and the mother, by Zeua, of Areas,

from whom the Aroadians u>ok their name, was the grand-

daughter of Pelasgus. The birth of Areas farou^t npon

G^Sto the anger of the Tirgin-Ckxldess Artenus, whose

service she followed : she was changed into a she-bear, ami

in this form was chased by her own son, srown to manhood.

At the critical moment Zeus intwposed. and the moth«
and son were removed from the earth, and nlaced among
the stars : CsUisto became the famous cons^ Uation of the

Great Bear; her son became Arcturus, ii itophylaz, or

Bootes. From him, Cypselus, the maternal gruidfather of

Aepytus, and the children of Qypselus, Laiaa and Merope,

were lineally descended.

The events of the life of Hercules, the paternal ancestor

of Aepytus, areso well known that th«re is no need to record

them. It is sufllcient to remind the reader that, although

entitled to the throne of Argos by right of descent from

Perseus and Danaus, and to the thrones of Sparta and

Messenia by right of conquest, he yet passed his life in

labours and wanderings, subjected by the decree of fate to

the commands of his kiny™*", the feeble and malignant

Eurystheus.

Hi
ji
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HereulMi, who is reprtwented with the Tiolenoe m «<;:

Ml the virtuea of mn adTenturoiu eTer-wuTing hero, At-

tacked and kIcw Burytus, an Euboean king, with whuii.

he had a quarrel, and carried off the daughter of Euryi uv

the beautiful lole. The wife of Hercules, Deiancira.

eiied with ioaloua anxiety, remembered that Ions a^>

the oentaur Neaaua, dying by the poisoned arrowa of Hei-

oulea, had auured her that the blood flowing from hi<^

mortal wound would prove an infallible love-oharm t

win back the affectioni of her husband, if ahe should t-rr

lose them. With this philtre Deianeira now anointed »

robe of triumph, which sne sent to her victorious husband

.

he received it when about to offe>- public sacrifice, anc

immediately put it on: but the . I's rajrs called inti

activity the poisoned blood with /hich the robe wa»

Hmeared : it clung to the flesh of the hero apd oonsumrd
it. In dreadful aoonies Hercules caused himself to W
transported from Euboea to Mount Oeta: there, undt?

the crMs of Trachis, an immense funeral pile was ooo-

Htmcted. Recognising the divine will in the fate whicb

had overtaxen mm, the hero ascended the pile, and callfc

on his children and followers to set it on flre. Tbf}

refused ; bnt the office was performed by Poeas, the father

of Fhiloctetes, who, passing near, was attracted by tht

concourse round the pile, and who received the bow anc

arrows of Hercules for his reward, and the apotheosis ot

Hercules was consummated.
He bequeathed to his ofibpring. the Heracleidae. hi-

own claims to the kingdoms of Peloponnesus, and t<

the persecution of Eurystheus. They at first soticlr.

shelter with Ceyx, king of Trachis: he was too weak

to protect them: and they then took refuge at Athcn^

The Athenians refused to deliver them up at the demaiK

of Eurystheus : he invaded Attica, and a battle ww-

fou^t near Marathon, in which, after Macaria, a daughtt-

of Herculee, had devoted herself for the preservation of hf

'

house, EuiTetheus fell, and the Hmacleidae and thei;

Athenian protectors were victorious. The memory o;

Macaria's s^-sacrifice was perpetuated by the name o:

a spring of water on the plain of Marath<Mi, the sprini

Macaxia. The Heracleidae then endeavoured to e£fcct the"

return to Peloponnesus. Hyiius, the eldest of them, ir-

quired of the oncle at Delphi respecting their return :
)>'
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wm told to reivrn by th* namm fOMOft. Mid ia ih» AM
kanmL Aooordingly, in the third yew from tk»t tine.

H^w led an armT to the Itthmos of Oorinth ; but there
bewMMMOuntered by en ermy of Achaiana Mid AroodieBi,
ead iell in lingle oombet with Eobemui, king of Tegee.
Upon thii defeat the Heracieid>e retired to northernGreece

;

them, after much wandering, (hey finally took lefnge with
AegimiuR, king of the Dorian >, who appuia to bare been
the fMteet friend of their hovuie, and wnoee Dorian warriors
formed the army whioh at last achioTed their return. Bat,
for a hundred years from the date of their first attempt, the
Heraoleidae were defeated in their sacceniT* iaTasimu of
Peloponneeus. Cleolaus and Aristomaohus, the son and
fprandson of Hyllos, fell in unsocoesaful expeditions. At
lenrtii the scms of Aristomachus, Temenus, (^esphontes,
•\Qd Aristodemus, when srown np, repaired to Del]^ and
taxed the oracle with the non-fulfilment of the promise
made to their anoest<» HtUob. But Apdlc replied that his
oracle had been misunderstood; for ^at by the third

Karvett he had meant the third genwation, and by the narrow
fxumgt he had meant the straits of the Oorinthian Onlf.
After this explanation the sons of Aristomachus built a
deet at Naupactus ; nnd finally, in the hai< dredth year from
the death of Hyllus, and the eightieth from the fail of Troy,
the invasion was again attempted and waa this time sno-
cessfuL The son m Orestes, Tisamenus, who ruled both
Ar^ and Lacedaemon, fell in battle ; many of hia Tan-
quuhed subjects left their homes and Uxjk refuge in Aohaia.
The spoil was now to be divided among the oooqnerars.

Aristodemus, the youngest of the sons of Aristomachus,
(lid not survive to oijoy his share. He was slain at Ddphi
by the sons of Pylades and Electra, the kinunra of
the house of Agamemnon, that house which the Hera-
oleidae with their Dorian army dispossessed. Ilie olidms
of Aristodemus deso«id i to his two sons, Prodes and
Eurysthenes, children vader the gnardianwhip of their
maternal imole, liieras. Temenus, the eldest of the sons
of Aristomachus, took the kingdom of Argos; for the
two remaining kingdoms, that of Sparta and that of
Meesenia, his two nephews, who were to mle jointlv, and
tiieir uncle Cresphontes, were to cast lots. Cresphontes
wished to have the fertile Messenia, and induced his
brother to acquiesce in a trick which secured it to him.

AKKOLD
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The lot of Cresphontes and that of his two nephewft were to

be placed in a water-jar, and thrown out. Messenia was

to Belong to him whose lot came out first. With the con-

nivance of Temenus, Cresphontes marked as his own lot

a pellet composed of baked clay ; as the lot of his nephews,

a pellet of unbaked clay : the unbaked pellet was of course

dissolved in the water, while the brick pellet feU out alone.

Messf-nia, therefore, was ass^ed to Cresphontes.

Messenia was at thistimerufedbyMelanthus,a descendant

of Neleus. This ancestor, a prince of the great house of

Aeolus, had come from Thessaly, and succeeded to the Mes-

seniiiix throne on the failure of the previous dynasty.

Melanthus and his race were thus foreigners in Messenia

and were unpopular. His subjects offered little or no oppo-

sition to the invading Dorians : Melanthus abandoned his

kingdom to Cresphontes, and retired to Athens.

(^esphontes married Merope, whose native country, Ar-

cadia, was not affected by the Dorian invasion. This

marriage, the issue of which was three sons, connected him

with the native population of Peloponnesus. He built a

new capital of Messenia, Stenyclaros, and transferred

thither, from Pylos, the seat of government ; he at first pro-

posed, it is said by Pausanias, to divide Messenia into five

states, and to conier on the native Messenians equal privi-

leges with their Dorian conquerors. The Dorians com-

plained that his administration unduly favoured the

vanquished people : his chief magnates, headed by Poly-

phontes, himself a descendant of Hercules, formed a cabal

against him, in which he was slain with his two eldest sons,

^e youngest son of Cresphontes, Aepjrtus, then an infant,

was saved by his mother, who sent him to her father, Cyp-

selus, the king of Arcadia, under whose protection he was

brought up.

The drama begins at the moment when Aepytus, grown

to manhood, returns secretly to Messenia to take vengeance

on his father's murderers. At this period Temenus was no

longer reigning at Argos : he had been murdered by his

sons, jetdous of their brother-in-law, Deiphontes : the

sons of Aristodemus, Procles and Eur3^thenes, at variance

with their guardian, were reigning at Sparta.
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PERSONS OF THE DRAMA

Laias, uncle of Akpytus, brother of Mnopc.
Abpytus, son of Mbbopk and CBSSPHOKTas.

PoLYPHONTES, king of Mkssenia.

Mbbopx, tvidow of Cbesphontks, the murdered king of

Messsnia.

The Chorus, of Messeniak maidens.

Aboas, an old man of Mebopb's household.

Messenger.

Guards, Attendamts, etc.

The Scene is before the royal palace in Stekyci.abos, ihe

capital of Messenia. In the foreground is the totnb of

Cbbsphostbs. The action commence* at day-break.

t2
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MEROPE

Laias. Aepytus
Laias

SoK of Cresphoiites, we have reach'd the goal
Of our night-jouTiey, and thou see'st thy home
Behold thy her' age, thy father's reahn !

This is that fruit^l, famed Messenian land,
Wealthy in com and flocks, which, when at last

The late-relenting Gods with victory brought
The Heracleidae back to Pelops' isle.

Fell to thy father's lot, the second prize.
Before thy feet this recent city spreads
Of Stenyclaros, which he built, and made
Of his fresh-conquer'd realm the royal seat.
Degrading Pylos from its ancient rule.

There stands the temple of thine ancestor.
Great Hercules ; and, in that public place,
Zeus hath his altar, where thy father fell.

Thence to the south, behold those snowy peaks,
Taygetus, Laconia's border-wall:
And, on this side, those confluent streams which make
Pamisus watering the Messenian plain

:

Then to the north, Lycaeus and the hills

Of pastoral Arcadia, where, a babe
Snatch'd from the slaughter of thy father's house.
Thy mother's kin receiv'd thee, and rear'd up.—
Our journey is well made, the work remains
Which to perform we made it ; means for that
Let us consult, before this palace sends
Its inmates on their daily tasks abroad.
Haste and advise, for day comes on apace.

Aepytus
O brother of my mother, guardian true,

And second father from that hour when first

My mother's faithful servant laid me down,
An infant, at the hearth of Cypselus,
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My grandfather, the good Arcadian king

—

Thy part it were to adrise, and mine to obey.

But let us keep that purpose, which, at home.
We judged the best; chance finds no better way.
Go Uiou into the city, and seek out
Whate'er in the Messenian city stirs

Of faithful fondness towards their former king

Or hatred to their present; in this last

Will lie, my grandaire said, our fairest chance.

For tyrants make man good beyond himself;

Hate to their rule, which else would die away.
Their daily-practised chafings keep alive.

Seek this ; revive, unite it, give it hope

;

Bid it rise boldly at the signal given.

Mep while within my father's palace I,

An aiknown guest, will enter, bringing word
Of my own death; but, Laias, well I hope
Through that pretended death to Uve and reign.

[The Chorits cornea forth.

Softly, stand back !—see, t'ward the palace gates

What black procession slowly makes ap^voach ?

—

Sad-chanting maidens clad in moumu^ robes.

With pitchers in their hands, and fresh-pull'd flowers

:

Doubtless, they bear them to my father's tomb.

—

[Merofe comes forth.

And look, to meet them that one, grief-plunged

Form,
Severer, paler, statelier than they all,

A golden circlet on her queenly brow.

—

O Laias, Laias, let the heart speak here!

Shall I not greet her ? shall I not leap forth ?

[PoLTPHONTBS comes forth, foUowing Mebopb.

Laias

Not so: thy heart would pay its moment's speech

By silence ever after ; for, behold !

The King (1 know him, even through many years)

Follows the issuing Queen, who stops, as call'd

No lingering now ! straight to the city I :

Do thou, till for thine entrance to this house
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The happ7 moment comes, lurk here unseen
Behind the shelter of thy father's tomb

:

Remove yet further off, if aught comes near.

But, here while harbouring, on its margin lay,

Sole ofifering that thou hast, looks from thy head

:

And fill thy leisure with an earnest prayer
To his avenging Shade, and to the Gods
Who under earth watch guilty deeds of men.
To guide our vengeance to a prosperous close.

[Laias goes out. Polyfhoktes, Mebopk, and Thb
Chobtts come forward. As they advance,

Aefytus, who at first conceals himsdf behind

the tomb, moves off the stage.

POLTPHONTES {To ThS ChORUS)

Set down your pitchers, maidens ! and fall back

;

Suspend your melancholy rites awhile:
Shortly ye shall resume them with your Queen.

—

{To Mebopb)
I sought thee, Merope ; I find thee thus.

As I have ever found thee ; bent to koep.
By sad observances and public grief,

A mournful feud alive, which else would die.

I blame thee not, I do thy heart no wrong

:

Thy deep seclusion, thine unyielding gloom,
Thme attitude of cold, estranged reproach,

Th^e punctual funeral honours, year by year

Repeated, are in thee, I well believe,

Ck>urageous. faithful actions, nobly dar'd.

But, Merope, the eyes of other men
Read in these actions, innocent in thee.

Perpetual promptings to rebellious hope,
War-cries to faction, year by year renew'd.

Beacons of vengeance, not to be let die.

And me, believe it, wise men gravely blame.
And ignorant men despise me, that I stand
Passive, permitting thee what course thou wiit.

Yes, the crowd mutters that remorseful fear

And paralysing conscience stop my arm,
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When it should pluok thee from thy hostile way.

All this I bear, for, what I seek, I know

;

Peace, peace, is what I seek, and public calm

:

EttdAees extinction of unhappy hates

:

Union cemented for this nation's weaL
And even now, if to behold me here.

This day, amid tiiese rites, this black-roVd train.

Wakens, O Queen ! remembr«ace in thy heart

Too wide at variance with the peace I seek

—

I will not violate thy noble grief.

The prayer I came to urge 1 will defer.

Mebofe

This day, to-morrow, yesterday, alike

I am, I shall be, have been, in my mind
Tow'rds thee ; towards thy silence as thy speech.

Speak, therefore, or keep silence, which thou wilt.

POLYPHONTES

Hear me, then, speak ; and let this mournful daj'.

The twentieth anniversary of strife.

Henceforth be honour'd as the date of peace.

Yes, twenty years ago this day beheld

The king Cr^phontes, thy great husband, fall;

It needs no yearly offerings at his tomb
To keep alive that memory in my heart;

It lives, and, while I see the light, will live.

For we were kinsmen—more thaa kinsmen—friends

:

Together we had sprung, together liv'd

Together to this isle of Pelops came
To take the inheritance of Hercules,

Together won this fair Messenian land

—

Alas, that, how to rule it, was our broil

!

He had his counsel, party, friends—I mine;
He stood by what he wish'd for—I the same

;

I r,mote him, when our wishes clash'd in arms:
He had smit me, had he been as swift as I.

But while I smote him. Queen, I honour'd him

;

Me, too, had he prevail'd, he had not scom'd.
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Enoagii ot tbu !—nnoe then, I have mainiain'd
The soeptre-Hiot remisBly let it fall—
And I am seated on a proeperoua throne

:

Yet still, for I conceal it not, ferments
In the Messenian people what remains
Of thy dead husbcuod's faction ; vigorons once,

Now omsh'd but not quite lifeless by his fall.

And these men look to thee, and from thy grief

—

Something too studiously, forgive me, shown

—

Infer thee their acoomplioe ; and they say
That thou in secret nurturest up thv son.

Him whom thou hiddest when thy husband fell.

To avenge that fall, and bring them back to power
Such are their hopes—I ask not if by thee
Willingly fed or no—their most vain hopes;
For I have kept conspiracy fast-chain'd

Till now, and I have strength to chain it still.

But, Merope, the years advance ;—I stand
Upon the threshold of old age, alone.

Always in arms, alwa}^ in face of foes.

The long repressive attitude of rule

Leaves me austerer, sterner, than I would;
Old age is more suspicious than the free

And valiant heart of youth, or manhood's firm.

Unclouded reaacm. ; I would not decline

Into a jealous tyrant, scourg d with fears,

Closing, in blood and gloom, his sullen reign.

The cares which might in me with time, I feel.

Beget a cruel temper, help me quell

;

The breach between our parties help me close

;

Assist me to rule mildly: let us join

Our hands in solemn union, making friends

Our factions with the friendship of their chiefe.

Let us in marriage, King and Queen, imite
Claims ever hostile else; and set thy sou

—

No more an exile fed on empty hopes.
And to an unsubstantial title heir.

But prince adc^ted by the will of power.
And future king—before this people's eyes.

Considw him ; consider not old hates

:
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Coiwider, too, this people, who were dear

To their dead king, thy husband—^yea, too dear.

For that destroy'd him. Give them peace ; thou can'st.

Merope, how many noble thou^ts,
How many precious feelings of man's heart.

How many loves, how many gratitudes,

Do twenty years wear out, and see expire

!

Shall they not wear one hatred out as well ?

Mbbope
Thou hast forgot, then, who I am who hear.

And who thou art who speakest to me ? I

Am Merope, tiiy murder'd master's wife . . .

And thou art Pol3rphontes, first his friend.

And then ... his murderer. These offending tears

That murder draws . . . this breach that thcu would'st

close

Was by that murder open'd . . . that one child

(If still, indeed, he Uves) whom thou would'st seat

Upon a throne not thine to give, is heir

Because thou skw'st his brothers with their father. . .

Who can patdh union here ? . . . What can there be

But everlasting horror 'twixt us two.

Gulfs of estranging blood ? . . . Across that chasm
^^llo can extend their hands ? . . . Maidens, take back
These offerings home ! our rites are spoil'd to-day.

Polyphonies

Not so: let these Messenian maidens mark
The fear'd and blficken'd ruler of their race.

Albeit with hps imapt to self-excuse.

Blow off the spot of murdCT from his name.

—

Murder ' —but what w miu^ier ? ^Vhen a wretch
For private gain or hatred takes a life.

We call it murder, crush him, brand his name.
But when, for some great public cause, an arm
Is, without love or hate, austerely rais'd

Against a Power exempt from common checks.

Dangerous to all, to be but thus annull'd

—

Ranks any man with murder such an act ?
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With grievous deeds, perhaps ; with murdor—no !

Find wen such oanse, the charge of murder falls

:

Be judge thyself if it abound not here.—
All know how weak the Ei^le, Hercules,

Soaring from his death-pile on Oeta, left

His puny, callow Eaglets ; and what trials-

Infirm protectors, dubious oracles

Construed awry, misplann'd invasions—us'd

Two generations of his offspring up

;

Hardly the third, with grievous loss, regained

Their fathers' reahn, this isle, from Pelops namd.

-

Who made that triumph, though deferred, secure?

Who, but the kinsmen of the roval brood

Of Hercules, scarce Heracleidae tess

Than they ? these, and the Dorian lords, who6e king

Aegimius gave our outcast house a home
When Theoes, when Athens dar'd not ; who in arm*

Thrice issued witii us from their pastoral vale.<;.

And shed their blood like water in our cause ?—
Such were the dispossc .sors : of what stamp
Were they we dispossessed ?—of us I bpeak.

Who to Messenia with thy husband came—
I speak not now of Argos, where his brother.

Not now of Sparta, where his nephews reign'd:—

What we found here were tribes of fame obscure,

Much turbulence, and little constancy,

l-*recariou8ly rul'd by foreign lords

From the Aeolian stock of Neleus sprung,

A house once great, now dwindling in its sons.

Such were the conquer'd, such the conquerors : «i-.

Had most thy husband's confidence ? Ck}nsult

His acts ; the wife he chose was—full of virtues—
But an Arcadian princess, more akin

To hii new subjects than to us ; his friends

Were the Messenian chiefs ; the laws he framd
Were aim'd at their promotion, our decline

;

And, finally, tiiis land, then half-subdued,

Which from one central city's guarded seat

As from a fastness in the rocks our scant

Handful of Dorian conquerors might have curb'd,
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He paroell'd out in five confederate states,

Sowing his victors thinly through them all.

Mere prisoners, meant or not, among our foes.

If this was fear of them, it sham'd the king

:

If jealousy of us, it sham'd the man.

—

Long we refrain'd oiuvelves, submitted long.

Construed his acts indulgently, rever'd.

Though found perverse, the blood of Hercules:

Reluctantly the rest; but, against all.

One voice preach'd patience, and that voice was mine.

At last it reaoh'd us, that he, still mistrustful.

Deeming, as tyrants deem, our silence hate,

Unadulating grief conspiracy.

Had to this city, Stenyclaros, call'd

A general assemblage of the realm.

With compact in that concourse to deliver.

For death, his ancient to his new-made friends.

Patience was thenceforth self-destruction. 1,

I his chief, kinsman, I his pioneer

And champion to the throne, I honouring most
Of men the line of Hercules, m^ferr'd
The many of that lineage to me one

:

What his foes dar'd not, I, his lover, dar'd

:

I, at that altar, where mid shouting crowds
He sacrificed, our ruin in hi.i heart.

To Zeus, before he struck his blow, struck mine:
Struck once, and aw'd his mob, and sav'd this realm.

Murder let others call this, if they will

;

I, self-defence and righteous execution.

Mebopk
Alas, how fair a colour can his tongue,
Whu self-exculpates, lend to foulest deeds.

Thy trusting lord didst thou, his servant, slay;

Kinsman, tiiou slew'st thy kinsman ; friend, thy

friend:

This were enough ; but let me tell thee, too.

Thou hadst no cause, as feign'd, in his misrule.

For ask at Argos, ask in Lacedaemon,
Wliose people, when the Heracleidae came.
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r . Were hunted oat, *nd to Aohaia fled.

Whether is better, to abide alone,

A wolfish band, in a dispeopled reahn.

Or conquerors with conquer d to unite

Into one puissant folk, as be design'd ?

These sturdy and unworn MesBeniaa tribes.

Who shook the fierce Nbleidae on their thronp.

Who to the invadinff Dorians stretoh'd a hand.

And half bestow'd, half yielded up their soil—

He wtmld not let his sava^ ohieui alight,

A cloud of vultures, on this rigorous race.

Ravin a Httle while ia spoil and blood.

Then, gorged and helpless, be assail'd and slain.

He would have sav'd you from your furious selves,

Not in abhorr'd estrangement let you stand

;

He would have mix'd you with your friendly foes,

Foes dazzled with your prowess, well inclin'd

To reverence your lineage, more, to obey:
So would have built you, in a few short years,

A just, therefore a safe, supremacy.
For well he knew, vrba.t you, bis chiefs, did not

—

How of all human rules the over-tense

Are apt to snap; the easy-stretch'd endur?.

O gentle wisdom, little understood

!

O arts, above the vulgar tyrant's reach !

O policy too subtle far for sense

Of heady, masterful, injurious mm

!

This good he meant you, ad for this he died.

Yet not for this—else might thy crime in part

Be error deem'd—but that pretence is vain.

For, if ye slew him for supposed misrule.

Injustice to his kin and Dorian friends.

Why with the offending father did ye slay

Two unoffending babes, his innocent sons ?

Why not on them have plac'd the forfeit crown,

Rul'd in Hxek name, and train'd them to your

wiU?
Had they misruled ? had Utetf forgot their friends ?

Forsworn their blood ? ungratefully had they

Prefprr'd Messenia . serfs to Dorian lords ?
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No i but to thy ambition their poor lives

Were bar—and this, too, was their father's crime.

That thou might'st reign e died, not for his fault

Even fancied ; and his death thou wroughtest chief.

For, if the other lords deeir'd his fall

HoUier than thou, and were by thee kept back.

Why dost thou only profit by his death ?

Thy crown condemns thee, wlule thy tongue absolves.

And now to me tiiou tenderest friendly league,

And to my son reversion to thy throne

:

Short answer is sufficient ; league with thee.

For me I deem such impious ; and for him.

Exile abroad more safe than heirship here.

POLYPHONTKS

I ask thee not to approve thy husband's death.

No, nor expect thee to admit the grounds.

In reason good, which justified my deed

:

With women the heart argues, not the mind.

But, for thy children's death, I stand assoil'd:

I sav^d them, meant them honour : but thy friends

Rose, and with fire and sword assailed my house

By night ; in that blind tumult they were slain.

To chance impute their deaths, then, not to me.

Mesopb
Such chance as kill'd the father, kill'd the sons.

POLTPHONTBS
One son at least I spar'd, for still he lives.

MSBOPB
Tyrants think him they murder not they spare.

POLYPHONTES
Xot much a tyrant thy free speech displays me.

Mebopk
Thy shame secures my freed(»n, not thy will.

POLTPHONTBS
Shame rarely checks the genuine tyrant's will.

A
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Mkropb
One merit, then, thoa hMt: exult in that.

POLYFHOKTIS
Thoo etMidest out, I see, repellest peace.

Mbbopi
Thy sword repelled it long afo, not L

POLTPHOlfm
DoubtleM thou reckonest on the help of friends.

Mkbopb
Not help of men, although, perhapi, of God*.

POLYPHOMTKS
What Gods ? the Gods of concord, civil weal ?

MSBOPS
No : the avenging Gods, who punish crime.

POLYPHONTSS
Beware ! from thee nplnraidings I receive
With pity, nay, with reverence ; yet, beware

!

I know, I know how hard it is to think
Hiat right, that conscience pointed to a deed,
Where interest seems to have enjoin'd it too.
Most men are led by interest ; and the few
Who are not, expiate the general sin,

Involv'd in one suspicion with the base.
Dizzy the path and perilous tixe way
Which in a deed like mine a just man treads.
But it is sometimes trodden, oh ! believe it.

Yet how canst thou believe it ? therefore thou
Hast all impunity. Yet, lest thy friends,
Emboldened by my lenience, think it fear.

And count on like impunity, and rise.

And have to thank thee for a fall, beware

!

To rule this kingdom I intend: with sway
Clement, if may be, but to rule it: there
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Expect no waverinff, no retrMt, no ohange.--

And now I leave tbee to theae ritea, eateem'd

Pioaa, bat impioiu, aurel^, if their acope

Be to foment old memonea of wrath.

Pray, aa thou ponr'st libationa on thia tomb.

To be deliver'cf from thy foater'd hate,

Unjait anapicion, and erroneoua fear.

[POLYFHOKTM Qota ttUo the poloce. Thi CHoars
and MiBOPB afyproaeh the <om6 with (heir

offeringe.

Thb Chobi's

Draw, draw near to the tomb

!

ttrophe.

Lay honey*oakes on ita marge.

Pour the libation of milk,

Deck it with garlands of flowero.

Tears fall thickly the while !

Behold, O King, from the dark

House of the grave, what we do

!

Arcadian hills, antietrophe.

Send us the Youth whom ye hide,

Qirt with lus coat for the chase,

With the low broad hat of the tann'd

Hunter overshadowing his brow:
Grasping firm, in his hand
Advano'd, two javelins, not now
Dangerous alone to the deer.

Mebope
What shall I bear, O lost s(r. I.

Husband and King, to thy grave ?—
Pure libations, and fresh

Flowers ? But thou, in the gloom,

Discontented, perhaps,

D«'n?.ridc8t vengeance, not gjrief ?

Sternly r >i irest a man.
Light to bt>ring up to thy race ?

The Chorus
Vengeance, O Queen, is his due, str. 2.

His most just prayer, yet his race

—
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If that might soothe him be.' tw—
Prosperous, mighty, cMne ba i

In the third generation, the \\y
Order'd by Fate, to their home

;

And now, glorious, secure.
Fill the wealth-giving thrones
Of their heritage, Pelops' isle.

MSBOFB
Suffering sent them. Death ant. 1.

March'd with them. Hatred and Strife
Met them entering their halls.

For from the day when the first

Heracleidae received
That Delphic best to return,
What hath involved them, but blind
Error on error, and blood ?

Thb Chorus
Truly I hear of a Maid ant. 2.

Of that stock bom, who bestow'd
Her blood that so ihe might make
Victory sure to her race.

When the fight hxmg in doubt : but she now,
Honour'd and sung of by all.

Far on Marathon plain.

Gives her name to the spring
Macaria, blessed Child.

Merope
She led the way of death str. 3.

And the plain of Tegea,
And the grave of Orestes

—

Where, in secret seclusion
Of his unreveal'd tomb,
Sleeps Agamemnon's unhappy,
Matricidal, world-fam'd,
Seven-oubit-statur'd son

—

Sent forth Echemus, the victor, the king.
By whose hand, at thu IsUimus,
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At the Fate-denied Straits,

Fell the eldest of the sons of Hercules
flyllus, the chief of his house.

—

Brother foUow'd sister

The all-wept way.

Thb Chobus
Yes ; but his son's seed, wiser-counsell'd,

Sail'd by the Fate-meant Gulf to their conquest

;

Slew their enemies' king, Tisamenus.
Wherefore accept that happier omen

!

Yet shall restorer appear to tiie race.

Mebofe
Three brothers won the field, ant. 3.

And to two did Destiny
Give the thrones that uiey conquer'J.
But the third, what delays him
From his unattain'd crown ? . . .

Ah Fylades and Electra,
Ever faithful, untir'd.

Jealous, blood-exacting friends

!

Your sons leap upon the foe of your kin.
In the passes of Delphi,
In the temple-built gorge.

—

There the youngest of tixe band of conquerors
Perish'd, in sight of the goal.
Grandson foUow'd sire

The all-wept way.

The Chorus
Thou tellest the fate of the last str. 4
Of the three Heracleidae.
Not of him, of Cresphontes thou shared'st the lot

!

A king, a king was he while he liv'd,
Swaying the sceptre with predestin'd hand.
And now, minister lov'd,
Holds rule

—

ARNOLD

MSBOPii!

Ah me
u

Ah .

It'
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Thb Chobus

For the awful Monarohs below.

Mebofb

Thou touchest the worst of my ills. sfr. 5.

Oh had he fallen of old

At the Isthmus, in fight with his foes,

By Aohaian, Arcadian spear

Then had his sepvilchre risen

On the high sea-bank, in the sight

Of either Gulf, and remain'd
All-regarded afar.

Noble memorial of worth
Of a yaliant Chief, to his own.

The Chorus

There rose up a cry in the streets ant. 4.

From the terrified people.

From the altar of Zeus, from the crowd, came a wail.

A blow, a blow was struck, and he fell.

Sullying his garment with dark-streaming blood:

While stood o'er him a Form

—

Some Form
MXBOPB

Ah me . . . Ah . . .

Thb Chobus

Of a dreadful Presence of fear.

Mebopb

More piercing the second cry rang,

Wail'a from the palace within.

From the Children. . . . The Fury to them.

Fresh from their father, draws near.

Ah bloody axe ! dizzy blows !

In t^ese ears, they thimder, they ring.

These poor ears, still:—and these eyes

Night and day see them fall.

Fiery phantoms of death.

On the fair, currd heads of my sons.

ant. 5.
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Thk Chobus
Not to thee only hnth come str. 6.
Sorrow, Queen, of mankind.
Had not Electra to haunt
A palace defil'd by a death unavenged,
For years, in silence, devouring her heart ?

But her nurseling, her hope, came at> last.

Thou, too, rearest in joy,

Far 'mid Arcadian hills,

Somewhere, in safety, a nurseling, a light.

Soon, soon shall Zeus bring him home I

Soon shall he dawn on this land

!

Mkbops
Him in secret, in tears, ttr. 7.
Month p'*€r month, through the slow dragging year,
Longing, itening, I wait, I implore.
But he comes not. What dell,

ErymanthusI from sight
Of his mother, which of thy glades,

Lyci»au8! conceals
The n ippy hunter ? He basks
In youth's pure morning, nor thinks
On the blood-stain'd home of his birth.

The Choexts
Give not thy heart to despair. ant. 6.
No lamentation can loose
Prisoners of death from the grave

:

But Zeus, who accounteJi thy quarrel his own.
Still rules, still watches, and numbers the hours
Till the sinner, the vengeance, be ripe.
Still, by Acheron stream.
Terrible Deities thron'd
Sit, and make ready the serpent, the scourge.
Still, still the Dorian boy,
Exil'd, remember? his home.

Mbbopb
Him if high-ruling Zeus arU. 7.
Bring to his mother, the rest I commit,

u2
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Willing, patient, to Zeus, to his caie.

Blood I ask not. Enou^^
Sated, and more than enough.
Are mine eyes with blood. But if this,

O my comforters! strays

Amiss from Justice, the Gods
Forgive my folly, and work
What they will !—but to me give my son !

The Chorus
Hear us and help us, Shade of our King ! str. S.

Mbbops
A return, O Father ! give to thy boy ! str. 9.

Thk Chorus
Send an avenger, Gods of the dead

!

ant. 8.

Mebopb
An avenger I ask not : send me my son ! ant. 9.

The Chorus
O Queen, for an avenger to appear.

Thinking that so I pray'd aright, I pray'd:

If I pray'd wrongly, I revoke the prayer.

Merope
Forgive me, maidens, if I seem too slack

In calling vengeance on a murderer's head.

Impious 1 deem the alliance which he asks ;

Requite him words severe, for seeming kind

;

And righteous, if he falls, I count his fall.

With this, to those unbrib'd inquisitors.

Who in man's inmost bosom sit and judge,

The true avengers these, I leave his deed.

By him shown fair, but, I believe, most foul.

If these condemn him, let them pass his doom

!

That doom obtain effect, from Gods or men

!

So be it ! jret will that more solace bring

To the chaf'd heart of Justice than to mine.—
To hear another tumult in these streets.

To have another murder in these halls.

To see another mighty victim bleed

—

Small comfort offers for a woman here.
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A woman, O my friends, has one desire

—

To see secure, to live with, those she loves.

Can Venj^Bance give me back the murdered f no

!

Can it brine home my child 7 Ah, if it can,
I pray the Furies' ever-restless band.
And prav the Gods, and pray the aU-seeing Sim

—

' Sun, who careerest through the height of Heaven,
When o'er the Arcadian forests thou art come,
And seest my stripling hunter there afield.

Put tightness in my gold-embossed rein.

And check thy fiery steeds, and, leaning back.
Throw him a pealing word of summons down.
To come, a late avenger, to the aid
Of this poor soul who bare him, and his sire.'

If this will bring him back, be this my prayer !—
But Vengeance travels in a dangerous way.
Double of issue, full of pits and snares
For all who pass, pursuers and pursued

—

That way is dubious for a mother's prayer.
Rather on thee I call. Husband belov'd!—
May Hermes, herald of the dead, convey
My words below to thee, and make thee hear.

—

Bring back our son ! if may be, without blood

!

Install him in thy throne, still without blood !

Grant him to reign there wise and just like thee,
More fortunate than thee, more fairly judg'd

!

This for our son: and for myself I pray.
Soon, having once beheld him, to descend
Into the quiet gloom, where tJiou art now.
These words to thine indulgent ear, thy wife,
I send, and these libations poiur the while.
[They make their offerings at the tomb. Mbbope then

goes tovoards the palace.

The Chobus
The dead hath now his offerings duly paid.
But whither go'st thou hence, O Queen, away ?

Mebope
To receive Areas, who to-day should come*
Bringing me of my boy the annual news.
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Trb Chorfs

No eerUin news if like tie re»t it run.

MXROPK
CertAin in this, tliat 'tis uncertain still.

Thh Chortts

What keeps him in Arcadia from return ?

Mebopb
His grandsire and his uncles fear the risk.

The Chorits

Of what 7 it lies with them to make risk none.

Merops
Discovery of a visit made by stealth.

The Chorus
With arms then they should send him, not by stealth.

Merofb
With arms they dare not, and by stealth they fear

The Chorus
I doubt their caution little suits their ward.

Merope
The heart of youth I know ; that most I fear.

The Chorus
I augur thou wilt hear some bold resolve.

Merope
I dare not wish it ; but, at least, to hear
That my son still survives, in health, in bloom

;

To hear that still he loves, still longs for, me;
Yet, with a light unearewom spirit, turns

Quick from distressful thought, and floats in joy

—

Thus much from Areas, my old servant true.
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Who Bcved him from these murderotu h&lli a babe,

And since has fondlv watoh'd him night and day
Save for this annual charge, I hope to hear.

If this be all, I know not ; bnt I know,
These many years I live for this alone.

[Mebopk goe$ in.

The Chobus
Much is there which the Sea 9tr. 1.

Conceals from man, who cannot plumb its depths.

Air to his unwing'd form denies a way.
And keeps its liquid solitudes unscarcL
Eren Earth, whereon he treads.

So feeble is his march, so slow.

Holds coimtless tracts untrod.

But more than all unplumb'd, ant. 1.

Unscal'd, untrodden, is the heart of Man.
More than all secrets hid, the way it keeps.

Nor any of our organs so obtuse,
*

Inaccurate and frail.

As those with which we try to test

Feelings and motives there.

Yea, and not only have we not explor d «fr. 2.

That wide and various world, the heart of others,

But even our own heart, that narrow world
Bounded in our own breast, we hardly know.
Of our own actions dimly trace the causes.

Whether a natural obscureness, hiding
That region in perpetual cloud.
Or our own want of effort, be the bar.

Therefore— while acts are from their motives
judg'd, ant. 2.

And to one act many most unlike motives.
This pure, that guilty, may have each impell'd

—

Power fails us to try clearly if that cause
Assigned us by the actor be the true one:
Power fails the miw himself to fix distinctly
The cause which drew him to his deed.
And stamp himself, thereafter, bad or good.

. li
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The moH are had, wise mm have said. rtr. 3.

Let the be^ rWe, thej say again.
The best, then, to dmninion hath the right.

Rights nnoonoeded and denied.
Surely, if rights, may be by force asserted

—

May be, nay should, if for the general weal.
The best, then, to the throne may carve his way,
And strike opposers down.
Free from all guilt of lawlessness.

Or selfish lust of personal power:
Bent only to serve Virtue,
Bent to diminish wrong.

And truly, in this ill-rurd world, ant. 3.

Well sometimes may the good desire
To give to Virtue her dominion due.
Well may they long to interrupt
The reign of Folly, usurpation ever,
ThQugh feno'd by sanction of a thousand years

!

Well thirst to drag the wrongful ruler down.
Well purpose to pen back
Into we narrow path of right.

The ignorant, headlong multitude.
Who blindly follow ever
Blind leaders, to their bane.

But who can say, without a fear

:

sir. 4.

That best, who oughi to rule, am I

;

The mob, who ought to obey, are these;
I the one righteoiu, they the many badf—
Who, without check of conscience, can aver
That he to power makes way by arms.
Sheds blood, imprisons, banishes, attaints,

Commits all deeds the guilty oftenest do,
Without a single guilty thought,
Arm'd for right only, and the general good ?

Therefore, with censure nnallay'd, ant. 4.

Therefore, with unexcepting ban,
Zeus and piuO'thoughted Justice brand
Imperious self-asserting Violence.
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Sternly eondemn the too bold man, who dares
Elect himself Heaven's destined arm.
And, knowing well man's inmost heart infirm,
However noole the committer be.

His gronnds however specious shown.
Turn with averted eyes from deeds of blood.

Thus, though a woman, I was sohool'd epode.
Bt those whom I revere.

Whether I learnt their lessons well.

Or, having learnt them, well apply
To what hath in this house befaH'h,
If in the event be any proof.

The event will quickly show.
[Akpytus comes in.

Aepytus
Maidens, assure me if they told me true
Who told me that the ro3ral house was here.

Thx Chobus
Rightly they told thee, and thou art arriv'd.

Abpyttts
Here, then, it is, where Polyphonies dwells ?

Thk Chobus
He doth: thou hast both house and master right.

Aepytus
Might some one straight inform him he is sought ?

The Chobus
Inform him that thyself, for here he comes.

[PoLYPHONTBs comes forthf loith Attendants and
GUABDS.

Aepytus
King, all hail ! I come with weighty news

:

Most likely, grateful; but, in all case, sure.

POLYPfiONTXS
Speak them, that I may judge their kind myself.
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AlPYTUS

Accept them in one word, for good or bftd:

Aepytus, th*; Messenian prince, is dead

!

P0LYPH0NT«8

Dead !—and when died he ? where ? and by what hand ?

And who art thou, who bringest me auch news ?

Akpytus

He periflh'd in Arcadia, where he liv'd

With CypseluB ; and two days since he died.

One of the train of Cypselus am I.

POLYPHONTKS

Inatruct me of the manner of his death.

Akpytxts

That will I do, and to this end I came.
For, being of like age, of birth not mean,
The son of an Arcadian noble, I

Was chosen his companion from a boy

;

And on the hunting-rambles which his heart,

Unquiet, drove him ever to pursue
Through all the lordships of the Arcadian dales.

From chief to chief, I wander'd at his side,

The captain of hia squires, and his guard.

On such a hunting-journey, three moms since,

With beaters, hounds, and huntsmen, he and I

Set forth from Tegea, the royal town.
The prince at start seem'd sad, but his regard
Cleared with blithe travel, and the morning air.

We rode from Tegea, through the woods of oaks.

Past Ame spring, where Bhea gave the bale
Poseidon to the shepherd-boys to hide
From Saturn's search among the new-yean'd lambs,

To Mantinea, with its unba^k'd walls;
Thence, by the Sea-God's Sanctuary, and the tomb
Whither from wintry Maenalus were brought
The bones of Areas, whence our race is nam'd.
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On, to the marshy OrohomeniMi plain,

And the Stone Cbffins ;—then, by Caphyae Clifib,

To Pheneos with its craggy citadel.

Th«re, with the chief of that hill-town, we lodg'd
One night ; and the next day, at dawn, far'd on
By the Three Fountains and the Adder's Hill

To the Stymphalian Lake, our journey's end.
To draw the coverts on (Srllen£ s side.

There, on a grassy spur which bathes its root
Far in the liquid lake, we sate, and drew
Cates from our hunters' pouch. Arcadian fare,

Sweet chestnuts, barley-cakes, and boar's-flesh dried :

And as we ate, and rested there, we talk'd
Of places we had pass'd, sport we had had.
Of beasts of chase that haunt the Arcadian hills,

Wild hog, and bear, and mountain-deer, and roe

:

Last, of our quarters with the Arcadian chiefs.

For courteous entertainment, welcome warm,
Sad, reverential homage, had our prince
From all, for his great lineage and his woes:
All which he own'd, and prais'd with grateful mind.
Bui still over his speech a gloom there hung.
As of one shadow'd by impending death

;

And strangely, as we talk'd, he would apply
The story of spots mention'd to his own

;

Telling us, Amd minded him, he too
Was saved a babe, but to a life obscure.
Which he, the seed of Hercules, dragg'd on
Inglorious, and should drop at last unknown,
Even as those dead un^itph'd, who lie

In the stone coffins at Orchomenus.
And, then, he bade remember how we pass'd
The Mantinean Sanctuary, forbid
To foot of mortal, where his ancestor,
Named Aepytus like him, having gone in.

Was blinded by the outgushing springs of brine.
Then, turning westward to the Adder's Hill—
Another uncestor, nam'd, too, like me,
Died of a snakebite, said he, on VuU brow

:

StiU at his mountain tomb men marvel, built

mi
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Where, as life ehb'd. hit beareri laid him doum.
So he play'd on ; then ended, with a Muile—
This region is not happy for my race.

We oheer'd him ; bnt, that moment, from the cu(v(o

By the lake-edge, broke the sharp cry of hounds

;

The prioken shouted that the atag was gone:
We spranff upon our feet, we snatch'd our spearR.

We bounded down the swarded slope, we plung'd
Through the dense ilex-thiokets to the dogs.
Far in the woodi ahead their music rang

;

And many times that mom we nours'd in ring
The forests round that belt Cyllene's side

;

Till I, thrown out and tired, came to halt
On that same spur where we had sate at mom.
And resting there to breathe, I Haw below
Rare, straggling hunters, fuil'd by brake and cihk,
And the prtnoe, nngle, pressing on the rear
Of that unflagging quarry and the hounds.
Now, in Uie woods far (^wn, I saw them cross
An open glade ; now he was high aloft

On some tall soar fring'd with <£u:k feathery pines,
Peering to spy a goat-track down the cliff,

Cheenig wito hand, and voice, and horn his dogs.
At last iho ery drew to the water's edge

—

And through ihe brushwood, to the pebbly strand.
Broke, black witii sweat, the antler'd moimtain stag.

Aad ttmk the lake : two hounds al(me pursued

;

Then caoM the primse—he shouted and plung'd in.—
Then n a ehaam rifted in the base
Of that mifooted precipice, whose rock
WiUis on one side the deep Stymphalian Liake

:

There tiie lake-waters, which in ages gone
Wasii'd, as the marks upon the hills still show,
AM the Styn^halian i^ain, are now suck'd down.
A headland, with aae aged plane-tree crown'd.
Parts from the cave-pino'd cliff the shelving bay
Where first the chase plung'd in : the bay is smooth,
Bu& round the keadiaod's point a cmi'eat sets.

Strong, black, tempeatuoas, t/O the cavern-month.
Stoutly, imder the headbad's lee, they swam

:
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But when they came alveMt the point, the race

Caught them, as wind takes feathers, whirl'd them
round

Struggling in vain to cross it, swept them nn.

Stag, dogs, and hunter, to the yawning gulf.

All this, O King, not piecemeal, as to theo

Now told, but in one flashing instant paos'd:

While from the turf whereon I lay I iiprang,

And took three strides, quarry and dogis were gone

;

A moment more—I saw the prince turn round

Once in the black and arrowy race, and cast

An arm aloft for help ; then sweep beneath

The low-brow'd cavern-arch, and (fisappear.

And what I could. I did—to call by cries

Some straggling hunters to my aid, to rouse

Fishers who live on the lake-aide, to launch

Boats, and approach, near as we dar'd, the chasm.

But of the prince nothins remain'd, save thiM,

His boar-spear's broken shaft, back on the lake

Cast by the rumbling subterranean stieam ;

And this, at landins spied by us and sav'd.

His broad-brimm'd hunter'a hat, which, in the bay.

Where first the stag took water, floated still.

And I across the mountains brought with haste

To Cypselus, at Basilis, this news

:

Basilis, his new city, which he now
.^ ear Lycosura builds, Lyoaon's town.
First city founded on the earth by men.
He to thee sends me on, in one thing glad

Wiiile all else grieves him, that his grandchild s

death
Extinguishes distrust 'twixt him and thee.

But I from our deplored mischance learn this

—

The man who to untimely death is doom'd.
Vainly you hedge him from the assault of harm ;

He bears the seed of ruin in himself.

The Choeus
So dies the last shoot of our royal tree

!

WTio shall tell Merope this heavy news ?
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POLTPHOKTKS
Stranger, this news thou bringest is too great
For instant comment, having many sides
Of imr art, and in silence b^t received.

Whether it tam at last to joy or woe.
But thou, the zealous beajrer, hast no part
In what it has of painful, whether now.
First heard, or in its future issue shown.
Thou for thy labour hast deserv'd our best
Refreshment needed by thee, as I judge.
With mountain-travel and night-watching spent.

—

To the guest-chamber lead lum, some one ! give
All entertainment which a traveller needs.
And such as fits a royal house to show:
To friends,' still more, and labourers in our cause.

[Attbkdaitts conduct Aepytus within the palace.

The Chobus
The youth is gone within ; alas ! he bears
A presence sad for some one through those doors.

PoLyPHONTKS
Admire then, maidens, how in one short hour
The schemes, pursued in vain for twenty years.
Are—by a stroke, though undesir'd, complete

—

Crown'd with success, not in my way, but Heaven's

!

This at a moment, too, when I had urg'd
A last, long-cherish'd project, in my aim
Of concord, and been baffled with disdain.
Fair terms of reconcilement, equal rule,

I offer'd to my foes, and they refus'd

:

Worse terms than mine they have obtain'd from
Heaven.

Dire is this blow for Merope ; and I
Wish'd, truly wish'd, solution to our broil
Other than by this death : but it hath come

!

I speak no word of boast, but this I say,
A private loss here founds a nation's peace.

[POLYPHOKTBS gOM OUt.
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Peace, who tamest too long; s(r.

Peace, with delight in thy train

;

Come, come back to our prayer

!

Then shall the revel again

Visit our streets, and the sound
Of tiie harp be heard with the pipe.

When the flashing torches appear

In the marriage-train coming on,

With dancing maidens and boys

:

While the matrons come to the doors,

And the old men rise from their bench.

When the youths bring home the bride.

Not decried by my voice ant.

He who restores thee shall be.

Not unfavour'd by Heaven.
Sorely no sinner the man.
Dread though his acts, to whose hand
Such a boon to bring hath been given.

Let her come, fair Peace ! let her come !

But the demons long nourish'd here,

Murder, Discord, and Hate,
In the stormy desolate waves
Of the Thraoian Sea let her leave.

Or the howling outermost Main.
[MxBOPX coma forth.

Mebopb
A whisper through the palace flies of one
Arrived from Tegea with weighty news

;

And I came, thinking to find Areas here.

Ye have not left this gate, which he must pass

:

TeU me—hath one not come ? or, worse mischance.
Come, but been intercepted by the King 7

Th> Chorus
A messenger, sent from Arcadia here,

Arriv'd, and of the King had speech but now.

MSBOPK
Ah me ! the wrong expectant got his news*

IS- i^i
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Thx Chobus
The message brought wm for the King design'd.

MXBOPl
Row 80 ? was Areas not the messenger 7

Thx Chobus
A younger man, and of a different name.

Mkbopb

And what Arcadian news had he to tell ?

Thx Chobus
Learn that from other lips, O Queen, than mine.

Mbropk
Re kept his tale, then, for the King alone ?

The Chorus
Ris tale was meeter for that ear than thine.

liXROPX
Why dost thou falter, and make half reply T

Thb Chobus
O thrice unhappy, how I groan thy fate

!

MXROPE
Thou frightenest and confound'st me by thy words.
O were but Areas come, all would be well

!

Thx Chorus
If so, all's well : for look, .he old man speeds
Up from the city tow'rds this gated hill.

[Abcas cornea in.

MXBOPX
Not with the failing breath and foot of age
My faithful follower comes. Welcome, old friend I

Abcas
Faithful, not welcome, when my tale is told.
O that my over-speed and bursting grief
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Had on the journey ohok'd my labouring breath.
And look'd my speech for ever in my breast I

Yet then another man would brinff this news.—
honour'd Queen, thy son, my charge, is gone.

Thb Chobus
Too suddenly thou tellest such a loss.
Look up, O Queen ! look up, O mistress dear I

Look up, and see thy friends who comfort thee.

Mkbope
Ah ... Ah ... Ah me

!

The Chobus
And I, too, say, ah me

!

Abcas
Forgive, forgive the bringer of such news f

Msbofb
Better from thine than from an enemy's tongue.

Thb Chobus
And yet no enemy did this, O Queen:
But the wit-baffling will and hand of Heaven,

Abcas
No enemy I and what hast thou, then, heard ?
Swift as I came, hath Falsehood been before ?

Thb Chobus
A youth arriv'd but now, the son, he said.
Of an Arcadian lord, our prince's friend,
Jaded with travel, clad in hunter's garb.
ae brought report that his own eyes had seen
The prince, in chase after a swimming stag,
grept down a chasm broken in the cliff
Which hangs o'er the Stymphalian Lake, and drown'd.

Abcas
Ah me

! with what a foot doth Treason post.
While Loyalty, with all her speed, is slow

!

ABKOLU X
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Another tale, I trow, thy messenger

For the King's private ear resenres, like this

In one thing only, tiiat the prince is dead.

The Chorus

And how then runs this true and private tale ?

Abcas

As much to the King's wish, more to his shame.

This young ArcF'lian noble, ffuard and mate

To Aepytos, the idng seduo'a with gold.

And had him at the prince's side in leash.

Ready to slip on his unconscious prey.

He on a hunting party tnree dajrs since.

Among the forests on Cyllend's side,

Perform'd good service for his bloody wage

;

The prince, his tmde Laias, whom his ward

Had in a father's place, he basely murder d.

Take tb' for true, the other tale for feign'd.

Ths Chorus

And this perfidious murder who reveal'd ?

Abcas

The faithless murderer's own, no other tongue.

Thb Chorus

Did conscience goad him to denounce himself ?

Abcas

To Cypeelus at Basilis he brought
This strange unlikely tale, the prince was drownu.

Thb Chorus

But not a word appears of murder here.

Abcas

Ezamin'd close, he own'd this story false.

Then evidence came—^his comrades of the htmt.

Who saw the prince and Laias last with him.
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Never again in life—next, agents, fee'd
To ply betwixt the Messenian king and him.
Spoke, and reve I'd that traffic, and the traitor.
So oharg'd, he stood dumb-founder'd : Cypseltu,
On this suspicion cast him into chains:
Thfinoe he escap'd—and next I find him here.

The Chorus
His presence with the King, thou mean'st, implits

—

Arcas
He comes to tell his prompter he hath sped.

Thb Chorus
Still he repeats the drowning story here.

Arcas
To thee—that needs no Oedipus to explain.

Thb Chorus
Interpret, then ; for we, it seems, are dull.

Arcas
Your King desir'd the profit of his death.
Not the black credit of his murderer.
That stem word ' murder ' had too dread a sound
For the Messenian hearts, who lov'd the prince.

The Chorus
Suspicion grave I see, but no clear proof.

Meropb
Peace ! peace I all 's clear.—The wicked watch and

work
^liile the good sleep : the workers have the day.
He who was sent hath sped, and now comes back
To chuckle with his sender o'er tiie game
Which foolish innocence plays with subtle guilt.
Ah

! now I comprehend the liberal grace
Of this far-scheming tyrant, and his t)oon

x2

if!
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Of heirship to his kingdom for my son

:

He had laa murderer ready, and the sword
Lifted, and that unwish'd-for heirship void

—

A tale, meanwhile, forg'd for his subjects' ears

:

And me, henceforth sole rival with himself

In their allegiance, me, in my son's death-hour.

When all tum'd tow'rds me, me he would have shown
To my Messenians, dup'd, disarmed, despis'd.

The willing sharer of his guilty rule.

All claim to succour forfeit, to myself

Hateful, by each Messenian heart abhorr'd.

—

His offei's I repell'd—but «fhat of that ?

If with no rage, no fire of rishteous hate.

Such as ere now hath spurr'd to fearful deeds

Weak women with a thousandth part my wrongs.

But calm, but unresentful, I endur'd

His offers, coldly heard them, cold repell'd ?

How must men think me abject, void of heart.

While all this time I bear to linger on
In this blood-delug'd palace, in whose halls

Either a vengeful Fury I should stalk,

Or else not live at aU—but here I haimt,

A pale, unmeaning ghost, powerless to fright

Or harm, and nurse my longing for my son,

A helpless one, I know it :—but the Gods
Have tempered me e'en thus; and, in some souls.

Misery, wmch rouses others, breaks the spring.

And even now, my son, ah me ! my son.

Fain would I fade away, as I have lived,

Without a cry, a struggle, or a blow.

All vengeance unattempted, and descend

To ibe invisible plains, to roam with thee.

Fit denizen, the lampless under-world

But with what eyes should I encounter there

My husband, wandering with his stem compeers,

Amphiaraos, or Mycenae's king.

Who led the Greeks to Ilium, Agamenmon,
Betray'd like him, but, not IDce him, aveng'd f

Or with what voice shall I the questions meet
Of my two elder 90ns, slain long ago.
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Who sadly ask me, what, if not revenge.
Kept me, their mother, from their side so long ?

Or how reply to thee, my child, kwt-bom,
Last-murdered, who reproachfully wilt say

—

Mother, I wdl bdiev'd ihou livafst on
In the detested palace of thy foe.
With 'patience on thy face, deaOi %n ihy heart,
Counttng, till I grew up, the laggard years.
That our joint hands might then together pay
To our unhappy house we debt we owe.
My death makes my debt void, and doubles thine—
But down thou fUest here, and leav'st our scourge
Triumphant, and condemnest all our race
To lie in gloom for ever unappeasd.
What shall I have to answer to cuch words ?

—

No, something must be dar*d ; and, great as erst
Our dastard patience, be our daring now

!

Come, ye swift Furies, who to him ye haimt
Permit no peace till your behests are done ;

Come Hermes, who dost watch the unjustly kill'd.
And can'st teach simple ones to plot and ^ign

;

Come, lightning Passion, that with foot o: liro

Advancest to Uie middle of a deed
Almost before 'tis plann'd ; come, glowing Hute

;

Come, baneful Mischief, from thy murky den
Under the dripping black Tartarean cliff

Which Styx's awful waters trickle down-
Inspire tms coward heart, this flagging arm !

How say ye, maidens, do ye know these prayers ?
Are these words Merope's—is this voice mine ?
Old man, old man, thou had'st my boy in charge,
And he is lost, and thou hast that to atone I

Fly, find me on the instant whra« confer
Hie murderer and his impious setter-on :

And ye, keep faithful silence, friends, and mark
What one weak woman can achieve alone.

Abcas

mistress, by the Gods, do nothing rash !
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Mutopx
Unfaithful servaDt, dost thou, too, desert me ?

Abcas

I go I I go !—Tet, Queen, take this (Hie word

:

Attemptii^ deeds beyond thy power to do,

Thou notmng profitest th^ friends, but mak'st

Our misny more, and thme own ruin sure.

[Aboas goea out,

Thi Chorus

I have heard, O Queen, how a prince, 9tr. 1.

Agamemnon's son, in Mjroenae,

Orostes, died but in name.
Lived for the death of his foes.

Peace

!

Mkbopb

The Chorus
VVhat is it ?

Meropb
Alas,

Thou destroyest me

!

Thh Chorus
How?
MXROPR

Whispering hope of a life

Whicn no stranger unknown.
But the faithful servant and guard.
Whose tears warrant his truth.

Bears sad witness is lost.

Thk Chorus
Wheresoe'er men are, there is grief.

In a thousand countries, a thousand
Homes, e'en now is there wail

;

Mothers lamenting their sons.

ant.
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Yea—
Mmopi

Thk Chorus
Thon knowMt it ?

MnoPB
This,

Who lives, witnesses.

Thk Crobtts

True.

MXROPK
Bat, is it onlj » fate

Sure, all-common, to lose

In a land of friends, by a friraid.

One last, murder-sav'd child ?

Th> Chorus
Ah me

!

MXROPB
Thou confessest the prize

In the rushing, thundering, mad.
Cloud-envelop d, obscure,

Unapplauded, unsung
Race of calamitj, mine ?

Thb Chorus
None can truly claim that
Mournful preeminence, not
Thou.

Mrkopb
Fate gives it, ah me

!

Thb Chorus
Not, above all, in the doubts.
Double and clashing, that hang

Mbbopb
What thon ?

Seems it lighter, my loss.

If, periiaps, unpiwc'd by the sword,

9tr.2

ant. 2.
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My child lies in a jagg'd
Sunless prison of rocks,

On the Dlaok wave borne to and fro ?

Thx Crobus
Worse, far worse, if his friend.

If the Arcadian within.

If

MERorx (with a dart)

How say'st thou ? within T . . .

Thx Chokus
He in the guest-chamber now.
Faithlessly murder'd his friend,

MXBOPX
Ye, too, ye, too, join to betray, then
Your Queen

!

Thx Chorus
What is this ?

MXBOFB
Ye knew

O false friends ! into what
Haven the murderer had dropp'd ?
Ye kept silence 7

The Chobus
In fear,

lov*d mistress ! in fear.

Dreading thine over-wroucht mood.
What I knew, I conceard

Mebopx
Swear by the Gods henceforth to obey me

Thx Chobits

Unhappy one, what deed
Purposes ^y despair ?

1 promise ; but I fear.
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Hxaora
From the altar, the unavwig'd tomb,
Fetch me the saorifioe-aze !

[Thx Chorus goes tovaarda ike tomb of Crksphoktks,
atid tkeir leader brinffe back tke axe.

HoBbaod. O oloth'd
With the grare's everiaatfnff,

AIl-ooTering darkness ! O King,
Well-moum'd, but ill-aveng'd

!

Approv'st thou thy wife now ?

The axe !—who brings it ?

Thx CHOsrs
'Tis btre j

But thy gesture, thy look.
Appals me, shakes me with awe.

Mbbopx
Thrust bade now the bolt of that door I

Thb Chosits
Alas! alas!—
Behuld the fostenings withdrawn
Of the guest^hamb^ dow !

—

Ah ! I beseech thee—with tears

Mksopb
Throw the door open !

Thb Chobus
'Tis done ! . . .

[The door of the houee ia thrown open : the interior

of the gutat'Chamher ia discovered, tnth Abpttus
adeep on a couch.

Mebope
He sleeps—sleeps cairn. O ye all-seeing Gods

!

Thus peaoefullv do ye let sinners sleep,
>Vhile troubled innocents toss, Mid lie awake 7

..I
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Wh*t iireeter sleep tliMi tU« ooiiJd I desire

For thee, my ohikl, if tlwa wert yet alire ?

How often have I dreain'd of time like this.

With thy soil'd hnnting-ooat, and sandftls tom.
Asleep in the Aroftdian glma at nooa.
Thy nead droop'd aoflty, and the goMra curls

Clustering o'er thv white forehead, like a girFs

:

llie shwt orood up showing thy race, thv cheeks

ftt>wn*d with thiiM open-air, free, hunter s life.

Ah me ! . .

.

And where dost thou sleep now, my innocent boy ?-
In aome dark fir-tree's shadow, amid rocks

Untrodden, on Cyllen^'s desolate side

;

Where travellers never paw, where only come
Wild beasts, and rulturea sailing overhead.

There, there thou liest now, my hapless child

!

Stretoh'd among briars and stones, the slow, black gore

Oozing through thv soak'd hunting-shirt, with limh

Yet stark from the death-struggle, tight-clench'd hands,

And eyeballs staring for revenge in vain.

Ah miserable ! . . .

And thou, thou fair-skinn'd Serpent ! thou art laid

In a rich chamber, on a happy bed.

In a king's house, thy victim s heritage

;

And driiUE'st untroubled slumber, to sleep off

The toils of thy foul service, till thou wake
Refresh'd, and claim thy master's thanks and gold.—

Wake up in hell from thine unhallow'd sleep.

Thou smiling Fiend, and claim thy guerdon there

!

Wake amid gloom, and howling, and the noise

Of sinners pinion'd on the torturing wheel,

And the stanch Furies* never-silent scourge.

And bid the chief-torment(»« there provide
For a grand culprit shortly coming down.
Go thou the first, and usher in thy lord

!

A more just stroke than that thou gav'st m> ^on

Take
[Mkbopk advances towards the dwping Abfytis.

with the axe uplifted. At the same monem
Akcas returns.
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Abcas {to Turn Chobus)

Not with him to oouncil did the King
Carry his met»»enger, but left him here.

[Sees MxBOPB and Abpytus.
Gods ! . . .

Mbrope
Fooliiih old man, thou spoil'it my blow t

What do I see ? . . .

Therefoi-e no words

Abcas

Mebope
A murderer at death's door.

Abcas

A murderer ? . ,

Mebope
And a captive

I know his c .e.

To the dear next-of-kin he murder'd
btand, and let vengeance pass

!

Abcas
Hold, O Queen, hold !

Tliou know'st not whom thou strik'st . . .

Mebope

ARCA 8

I'nhappy one I tbou strik st

Mebope

Abcas
No, hv the Go'Js. th'^'u slav'st

Mebope
Stand off!

A most just blow.
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Ab!

Aboas

Mebopb
Thy son

[She lets the axe drop, and falls insensible.

Aepytus (atoaking)

Who are these ? What shrill, ear-pieroing scream
Wakes me thus kindly £rom the lerilous sleep
Wherewith fatigue and youth had bound mine eyes.
Even in the deadly palace of my foe ?

—

Areas ! Thou here ?

ArcAS (eni wing him)

my dear master ! O
My child, my charge belov'd, welcome to life

!

As dead we held thee, moum'd for thee as dead.

Aepytus
In word I died, that I in deed might live.

Bnt who are these ?

Arcas

Messenian maidens, friends.

Aepytus
And, Areas .'—but I tremble !

Arcas
Boldly ask.

Aepytus
That black-rob'd, swooning figure ? . . .

Aroas
Merope.

Aepytus
mother ! mother !

Merope
Who upbraids me ? Ah ! . . .

[seeing the axe.
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Ampttus
Upbraids thee ? no one.

MSBOPB
Thou dost well : but take . .

Aepytus
What wav'st thou off ?

Mebopb
That murderous axe away.

Akpytus
Thy son is here.

Mbbopb
One said so, sure, but now.

Abpytus
Here, here thou hast him i

MXBOPB
Slaughtered by this hand ! . . .

Aepytus
No, by the Gods, alive and like to live

!

MXBOPB
What, thou ?—I dream

Aepytus
May'st thou dream ever so

!

Mebops {advartcirtg towards him)

My child 7 unhurt ? . . .

Aepytus
Only by over joy

Merope
Art thou, then, come ? . . .

Aepytus
Never to part again.

[They faU into one an(M£r'9 anm. Then Mkbopi,
holding Aepytus by the hand, turns (o Ths Chobub.
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Mbbopb
O kind MeHsenian maidens, O my friends.

Bear witness, see), mark well, on what a head
My first stroke of revenge had nearly fallen

!

Ths Chobus
We see, dear mistress : and we say, the Gods,
As hitherto they kept him, keep him now.

Mbboi'B
my son ! . ,'r.

1 have, I have thee . . . the yeara
Fly back, my child ! and thou seem'st
Ne'er to have gone from these e3res.

Never been torn from this breast.

Akpytus
Mother, my heart runs over : but the time
Presses me, chides me, will not let me weep.

Mebopk
Fearest thou now ?

Aepytus
I fear not, but I think on my design.

Mbbofe
At the undried fount of this breast,

A babe, thou smilest again.

Thy brothers play at my feet.

Early-slain innocents ! near.

Thy kind-speaking father tktan<ls.

Aepytus
Remember, to avenge his death I come !

Mbbopb
Ah . . . revenge ! nnt.

That word ! it kills me ! I see

Once more roll back on my house,

Never to ebb, the accurs'd

AU-flooding ocean of blood.
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Akpytxjs

Mother, sometimes the justice of the Gods
Appoints the way to peace through shedding blood.

Meropb
Sorrowful pe«ice

!

Akpytus
And yet the only peace to us allow'd.

Mebopb
From the first-wrought vengeance is born
A long succession of crimes.

Fresh blood flows, calling for blood

:

Fathers, sons, grandsons, are all

One death-dealing vengeful tram.

Akpytus
Mother, thy fears are idle : for I come
To close an old wound, not to open new
In all else willing to be taught, in this

Instruct me not ; I have my lesson clear.

—

Areas, seek out my uncle Laias, now
Conferring in the city with our friends

;

Here bring him, ere the king come back from council

:

That, how to accomplish what the Gods enjoin.

And the slow-ripening time at last prepares.
We two with thee, my mother, may consult:
For whow help dare I count on, if not thine ?

Mkropb
Approves my brother Laias this design ?

Aepytts
Yes, and alone is with me here to share.

Meropk
And what of thine Arcadian mate, who bears
Suspicion from thy grandsire of thy death.
For whom, as I suppose, thou passest here ?

'''•%ts4 r-^-.
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Bit

Aepytus
Sworn to our plot he is : but, that surmise
Fix him the author of my death, I knew not.

Mebopb
Proof, not surmise, shows him in commerce close

Aepytus
With this Messenian tyrant—that I know.

Mebope
And entertain'st thou, child, such dangerous friends ?

Aepytus
This commerce for my best behoof he plies.

Mebopb
That thou may'st read thine enemy's coimsel plain ?

Aepytub
Too dear his secret wiles have cost our house.

Mebopb
And of his unsure agent what demands he ?

Aepytus
News of my business, pastime, temper, friends.

Mbbopb
His messages, then, point not to thy murder ?

Aepytus
Not yet, though such, no doubt, his final aim.

Mebopb
And what Arcadian helpers bring'st thou here ?

Aepytus
Laias alone; no errand mine for crowds.

Mebopb
On what relying, to orush such a foe t
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AlPYTUS
One sudden stroke, and the Messenians' love.

MXBOPB
thou long-lost, long seen in dreams alone.

But now seen face to face, my only child

!

Why wilt thou fly to lose as soon as found
My new-won treasure, thy beloved life T
Or how expeotest not to lose, who com'st
With such slight means to cope with such a foe ?
^ine enemy thou know'st not, nor his strength,^e stroke thou purposest is desperate, rash-
Yet grant that it succeeds ;—thou hast behind
The stricken king a second enemy
Scarce dangerous less than him, the Dorian lords,
rhese are not now the savage band who erst
Follow d thy father from their northern hilla,
Mere ruthless and uncounsell'd tools of war.
Good to obey, without a leader nought.
Their chief hath train'd them, made them like himself
bagacious, men of iron, watchful, firm.
Against surprise and sudden panic proof:
Their master fall'n, these will not flinch, "but band
lo keep their master's power : thou wilt find
Behmd his corpse their hedge of serried speare.
But, to match these, thou hast the people's love ?
On what a reed, my child, thou leanest there

!

^owest thou not how timorous, how unsure
How useless an ally a people is

'

Against the one and certain arm of power ?
Thy father perish'd in this people's cause,
Pensh d before their eyes, yet no man stirr'd

:

For years, his widow, in their sight I stand,
A never-changing index to revenge—
What help, what vengeance, at their hands have I ?—
At least, if thou wilt trust them, try them first

•

Against the King himself array the host
Thou countest on to back thee 'gainst his lords

;

first rally the Messenians to thy cause.
Give them cohesion, purpose, and resolve,

ARNOLD Y
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4)

ICanhal them to an anuT—>then advance.

Then try the iasue; and not, rushing on
Single and friendleBS, give to certain death
lliat dear-belov'd, that yoong, that ffracious head.

Be guided, O my wm ! spurn counael not

:

For know thou thn, a violent heart hath been
Fatal to aU the race of Hercules.

Thx Chorus

With sage experience she speaks ; and thou,

O A^ytas, weigh well her counsel given

Aepytus

HI counsel, in my judgement, gives she here.

Maidens, and reads experience much amiss

;

Discrediting the succour which our cause
Might from the people draw, if rightly us*d

;

Advising us a course which would, indeed,

U followed, make their succour slack and null

A people h no army, train'd to fight,

A passive engine, at their general's will

;

And, if so urd, proves, as thou saVst, unsure.

A people, like a common man, is aull.

Is lifeless, \Hiile its heut remains untouched

;

A foc^ can drive it, and a fly may scare

:

When it admires and loves, its heart awakes

;

Then irresistibly it lives, it works:
A people, Uien, is an ally indeed;

It is ten thousand fiery wills in one.

Now I, if I invite tiiem to run risk

Of life for my advantage, and myself.

Who chiefly profit, run no more than they

—

How shall I rouse their love, their ardour so ?

But, if some signal, unassisted stroke.

Dealt at my own sole risk, before their eyes.

Announces me their rightful prince return d

—

The undegenmate blood of Hwcules

—

The daring cltumant of a perilous throne-
How might not such a sight as this revive

Their loyal passiim tow'rd my father's house?
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Electrify their hearts, nuUce them no moraA or»ven mob, but a devouring fij^ ?
Then might I uae them, then, for one who thus
Spares not himself, themselves they will not span.
Haply, bad but one daring soul stood forth
To rally them and lead them to ravenge.
When my neat father feU, they had ^plied :—
Alas

!
our foe alone stood forward thenT

And thou, my mother, hadst thou made a sign—
Hadst thou, from thy forlorn and captive state
Of widowhood in these polluted halls.
Thy ^son-house, rais'd one imploring cry—Who knows but that avengers fiiou hadst found ?
But mute thou safst, and each Meesenian heart
in thy despondency desponded too.
Enough of this .'—though not a finger stir
To succour me in my extremest need

;

Though all free spirits in this land be dead.
And only slaves and tyrants left alive—
Yet for me, mother, I had lief ;r die

^ native ground, th n drag the tedious hours
uf a protected exile any more.
Hate, duty, interest, pinion caU one way

:

Mere stand I now. and the attempt shall be.

The Chorus
ftudence is on the other side ; but deeds
Condemn'd by prudenoe have sometimes gone well

MSBOPI
Not till the ways of prudenoe all an tried.And tned in vain, the turn of rashness comes,^ou leapMt to thy deed, and hast not ask'dThy kmafolk and thy father's friends for aid.

Abpytus
And to what friends should I for aid apply ?

Mbbopb
The royal race of Temenus, in Argos

y2
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AlPYTUS
That house, like ours, intestine murder maims.

Msaopi
Thy Spartan cousins, Proeles and his brother

• Abpytxjs

Love a won cause, but not a cause to win.

Mbbopx
My father, then, and his Arcadian chiefs

AXPYTUS
Mean still to keep aloof from Dorian broiL

Meropx
Wait, then, until sufficient help appears.

Abpytus
Orestes in Mycenae had no more.

MXBOPB
He to fulfil an order rais'd his hand.

Abpytus
What order more precise had he than I ?

Mbbopb
Apollo peal'd it from his Delphian cave.

Abpytus

A mother's murder needed best divine.

Mbbopb
He had a best, at least, and thou hast none.

Abpytus
The Gods command not where the heart speaks clear.

Mbbopb
Hou wilt destroy, I see, thyself and us.
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AXPYTUS
suffering ! calamity 1 how ten,

How twentyfold worse are ye, when your blows
Not only wound the sense, but kill the soul.
The noble thought, which is alone the "i ftn t

That I, to>day returning, find mjrself
Orphan'd of both my parents—by his foes
My father, by your strokes mv mother slain !—
For this is not my mother, who dissuades.
At the dread altar of her husband s tomb.
His son from vengeance on his murderer;
And not alone dissuades him, but compares
His just revenge to an unnatural deed,
A deed so awful, that the general tongne
Fluent of horrors, falters to relate it—
Of darkness ao tremendous, that its author.
Though to his act empowered, nay, impell'd,
Bv the oracular sentence of the Gods,
Fled, for vears after, o'er tiie face of earth,
A frenzied wanderer, a God-driven man.
And hardly yet, some say, hath found a grave—
With such a deed as this thou matohest mine.
Which Nature sanctions, which the innocent blood
Clamours to find fulfill'd, which good men praise,
And only bad men joy to see undone 7
O honoured father ! hide thee in thy grave
Deep as thou canst, for hence no succour comes

;

.Since from thy faithful subjects what revenge
Canst thou expect, when thus thy widow fails ?
Alas ! an adamantine strength indeed.
Past expectation, hath thy murderer built

:

For this is the true strength of guilty kings.
When they corrupt the souls of those they rule.

Thb Chobus
Zeal makes him most unjust : but, in good time,
Here, as I guess, the noble Laias comes.

Laias
Break off, break off your talking, and depart
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Each to his post, where the occasion calls

;

Lest from the oounoil-ohamber i»«N«ntIy
The King return, and &id you prating here.
A time will come fbr greetings ; but to-day
The hour for words is gone, is come for deeds.

AxPTTCt

princeljr Laias I to what purpose calls

The occasion, if our chief coiifederate fails ?

My mother stands aloof, and blames our deed.

Lalas

My royal sister ? . . . but, without some cause,

1 Know, she honours not the dead so ill.

Mbbopb
Brother, it seems thy sister must present.

At this first meeting after absence long.

Not welcome, exculpation to her kin:
Yet exculpation needs it, if I seek,

A woman and a mother, to avert
Bisk from my new-restored, my <»ily son T

—

Sometimes, when he was gone, I wish'd him back.
Risk what he might ; now that I have him here.

Now that I feed mine eves on that young face,

Hear that fresh voice, and clasp that gold-look'd head,
I shudder, Laias, to commit my ohm
To murder's dread arena, where I saw
His father and his ill-starr'd brethren fall

:

I loathe for him the slippery wav of blood

;

I ask if bloodless means may gam his end.
In me the fever of revengeful nate,
PassKMi's first furious longing to imbrue
Our own right hand in the detested blood
Of enemies, and coimt their dying groans

—

If in this feeble bosom such a fire

Did ever bum—is long by time allay'd.

And I would now have Justice strUce, not me.
Besides—for from my brother aud my son
I hide not even this—the reverence deep.
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Remonefnl, tow'rd my hostile lolittide.

By Polvphontes neTW faird-iii oDoe
Through twenty ycf ; hie monrnfttl Muzioiui ie»l
To efface in me the memory (A hi* orime—
Thooffh it effeoe not that* yet makes me wkh
Hie ^th a public, not a penonal aet»
IVeacherouafy plotted 'twist my son and me

;

To whom this day he cme to proffer peace.
Treaty, and to this iungdom for my son
Heirship, with fair intent, as I believe:

—

For that he plots thy death, account it falie

;

[to AmPYTUi.
Number it with the thousand rumours vain.
Figments of plots, wherewith intriguers fill

The enforcM leisure of an exile's ear:

—

Immemed in serious state-oraft is the King,
Bent above all to pacify, to rule.

Rigidly, yet in settled calm, this realm

;

Not prone, all say, averse to bloodshed now.

—

So much is due to truth, even towards our foe.

[to Laias.
Do I, then, give to usurpation grace.
And from his natural rights my son debar ?
Not so : let him—and n<mo shall be more prompt
Than I Ij help—raise his Messenian fri^ids

;

L«t him fetch succours from Arcadia, gain
His Argive jr his Spartan cousins' aid

;

L«t him do this, do aught but recommence
Murder's uncertain, secret, perilous game—
And I, when to his righteous standard down
Flies Victory wing'd, and Justice raises thm
Her sword, will be the first to bid it falL
If, haply, at this moment, such attempt
Promise not fair, let him a little while
Have faith, and trust the future and the Gods.
He may—for never did the Gods allow
Fast permanence to an ill-gotten throne.

—

These are but woman's worrls:—^yet, Laias, thourv
, , .. ...

larother.
Wert not among the feuds of wurior-oh^i.

me.
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Each sovereign for his dear-bought hour, bom :

But in the MstonU Arc«di* rear'd.
With Cypaefua ou*- father, where we rr

The simple patriarchal state of kjr* .

Where sire to son transmits the ! nqu ition'rt . .

Unhaokd, unsmiroh'd, unbloodie«j. anc i/^.t J if.^at spotless hands unshaken •(•
; .r . InM.

Having learnt this, then, um (' > v .vr'- r?. .» ro.*-

ThB CHO'ii

Which way to lean I know i ; : » n .i- r,f,
Are never free from doubt, wou^L on- la

Laia8
O Merope, the common heart of man
Agrees to deem some deeds so horrible,

JJat neither gratitude, nor tie of race.
Womanly irity, nor maternal fear.
Nor any pleader else, shall be indulg'd
To breathe a syllable to bar revenge.
All this, no doubt, thou to thyself hast urg'd—
Emo presses, so that theme forbear I now

;

Direct to thy dissuasions I reply.
Blood.founded thrones, thou say'st, are insecure

;

Our fathers kingdom, because pure, is safe.
True

; but what cause to our Arcadia gives
Its privilcg'd immunity from blood.
But that, since first the black and fruitful Earth
In the primeval mountain-forests bore
Pelasgus, our forefather and mankind's,
Legitimately sire to son, with us.
Bequeath* the allegiance of our shepherd-tribes.
More loyal, as our line continues more 7

—

How can your Heraoleidan chiefs inspiremaawe which guards our earth-sprung, lineal kimrs

»

What permanence, what stability like ours.
Whether blood flows or no, cui yet invest
The broken order of your Dorian thrones,
jFJx d yesterday, and ten times chang'd since then ?—
Two brothers, and their orphan nephews, strove

'^m^ws^m^ssf^mi^
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Fw the three o<Hiquer*d kingdoms of this isle

:

The eldest, mightiest brother, Temenus, took
Argos : a juggle to Cresuhontes gave
Messeni*: to those helpless Bors, the lot
Worst of the three, the stony Sparta, fell.

Aagust, indeed, was the foundation hen I

What follow'd ? —His most trusted kinsman slew
CYesphontes in Messenia ; Temenus
Perish'd in Araos by his jealous sons

;

The Spartan Brothers with their guardian strive :—
Can houses thus ill-seated—thus embis^ird—
Thus little founded in their subjects' love.
Practise the indulgent, bloodless policy
Of dynasties long-fix'd, and honoured long 7
No f Vigour snd severity must chain
Popular reverence to these reomt lines

;

If their first-founded order be maintain'd—
Their murder'd rulers terribly aveng'd

—

Ruthlessly their rebellious subjects orush'd.—
Since pokoy bids thus, what fouler death
Than thine illustrious husbutd's to avenge
Shall we select ?—than Poljphontes, what
More daring and more grand offender find ?
Justice, my sister, long demands this blow.
And Wisdom, now thou see'st, demands it too:
To strike it, then, dissuade thy son no more;
For to live disobedient to these two.
Justice and Wisdom, is no life at ail.

The Chobus
^e Gods, O mistress dear ! the hardsourd man.
Who spared not others, bid not us to spare.

Meropb
Alas

! against my brother, son, and friends.
One, and a woman, how can I prevail ?

—

O brother, thou hast conqner'd
; yet, 1 fear . . .

Son
! with a doubting heart thy mother yields . . .

May it turn happier than my doubts ^ortend

!
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Laias

Meantime on thee the task of silence only
Shall be imposed; to us shall be the deed.
Now, not another word, but to our act

!

Nephew I thy friends are sounded, and prove true:
Thy father's murderer, in the public plaice.

Performs, this noon, a solemn sacrifice

:

Go with him—choose the moment—strike thy blow
If prudence counsels thee to go unarm'd.
The saorifioer's axe will serve thy turn.
To me and the Messenians leave the rest,

Wiw the Gods' aid—and, if they give but aid
As our just cause deserves, I do not fear.

[Akpytus, Laias, and Aboas go out.

Thx Chobtts

Son and Mother, gtr. 1.

Whom the Gods o'ershadow.
In dangerous trial,

With certainty of favour

!

As erst they shadow'd
Your race's founders
From irretrievable woe

:

When the seed of Lyoaon
L&v forlorn, lay outcast,
Cailisto and her Boy.

What deep-gr:»8*d meadow ant. 1

At the meeting valleys

—

Where clear-flowing Ladon,
Most beautiful of waters.
Receives the river
Whose trout are vocal
The Aroanian stream

—

Without home, without mother,
Hid the babe, hid Areas,
The nurseling of the dells ?

Bat the sweet-smelling myrtle, ttr. 2.

And the pink-flower'd oleander,
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And the green aflnus-oastus,

To the west-wind'g murmur,
Rustled round his cradle;

And Maia rear'd him.
Then, a boy, he startled.

In the snow-fill d hollows

Of high C^llene,

The white mountain-birds;
Or surprised, in the glens,

The basking tortoises,

Whose strip'd shell founded
In the hand of Hermes
The glory of the lyre.

But his mother, Callisto,

In her hidins-place of the thickets

Of the lentiuc and ilex,

in her roiigh form, fearing

Tk9 hunter on the outlook.

Poor changeling ! trembled.

Or the children, plucking
In the thom-ohok'd gullies

Wild ffooseberries, scared her,

The shy mountain-bear.
Or the shepherds, on slopes

With pale-spik'd lavender
And crisp thyme tufted.

Game upon her, stealing

At day-break through we dew.

Once, 'mid the gorges.

Spray-drizzled, lonely,

Unchmb'd by man

—

O'er whose cliffs tiie townsmen
Of crag-perch'd Nonacris
Behold in summer
The slender tomat
Of Styx come dancing,
A wind-blown thread

—

"By the precipices of Khelmoi,
Im fleet, desperate hunter.

ant. 2.

«<r. 3.

T^ieri..v,-^.v^'
Mliii
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If

The voaihfal Areas, bom of Zeus,
His fleeing mother,
Transform'd Callisto,

Unwitting foUow'd

—

And rais'd his spear.

Turning, with piteous ant. :>.

Distressful lon^g.
Sad, eager eyss.

Mutely she regarded
Her well-known enemy.
Low moans half utter'd

What speech refused her

;

Tears cours'd, tears human,
Down those disfigur'd.

Once human cheeks.

With unutterable foreboding
Her son, heart-stricken, ey'd her.

The Gods had pity, made them Stars.

Stars now they sparkle
In the northern Heaven;
The guard Arcturus,
The guard-watch'd Bear.

So, o'er thee and thy child, eporle.

Some God, Merope, now,
In dangerous hour, stretches his hand.
So, like a star, dawns thy son,

Radiant with fortune ana joy.

[PoLYPHoxTES come.s in.

POLYPHONTES

Merope, the trouble on thy face
Tells me enough thou know'st the news which ail

Messenia speaks : the prince, thy son, is dead.
Not from my lips should consolation fall

:

To offer that, I came not ; but to ui^.
Even after news of this sad death, our league.
Yes, once again I come , I will not take
This morning's angry answer for thy last

:

To the Messenian kingdom thou and I

/;' r".;i^;'>'.
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Are the sole claimants left ; what cause of strife

Lay in thy son is buried in his grave.

Most honourably I meant, I call the Gods
To witness, offering him return and power:
Yet, had he liv'd, suspicion, jealousy.

Inevitably had surg'd up, perhaps,

Twixt thee and me ; suspicion, that I nurs'd

Some ill design against him ; jealousy,

That he enjoy'd but part, being heir to all.

And he himself, with the impetuous heart

Of youth, 'tis like, had never quite forgone.

The thought of vengeance on me, never quite

Unclosed his itching fingers from his sword.

But thou, O Merope, though deeply wrong'd.

Though injur'd past forgiveness, as men dfeem.

Yet hast been long at school with thoughtful Time,
And from that teacher may'st have leam'd, Uke me,
lliat all may be oidur d, and all forgiv n

;

Have leam'd that we mast sacrifice we thirst

<Jf personal feeling to the public weal;

Have leam'd, that there are guilty deeds, which leave

The hand that does them guiltless ; in a word.

That kings live for their peoples, not themselves.

This having eMn'd, let us a union found
(For the iMt time I ask, ask ewnestly)
Bas d on pure public welfare ; let us be

—

Not Merope and Polyphontes, foes

Blood-sever'd—but Messenia's King and Queen:
Let us forget ourselves for those we rule.

Speak : I go hence to offer sacrifice

To the Prtaerver Zeus ; let me return

Thanks to him for our amity as well.

Meropx
Oh had'st thou, Poljrphontes, still but kept
The silence thou hast kept for twenty years

!

Polyphontes

Henceforth, if what I urge displease, I may:
But fair proposal merits fair reply.
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MXBOFH
And thou ahalt h«ye it ! Yeg, beoauM thou haai
For twenty yean forborne to interrupt
The solitude of her whom thou hast wrong'd—
^at scanty grace shaiJ earn thee this reply.—
Krst, for our union. Trust me, 'twixt us two
The brazen-footed Fury ever stalks.
Waving her hundred hands, a torch in each.
Aglow with angry fire, to keep us twaixL
Now, for thyself. Tbou com'st with well-cloak'd joj.
To announce the i-uin of my husband's house.
To sound thy triumph in his widow's ears,
To bid hw share thine unendanger'd throne:—
To this thou would'st have answer.-Take it : Fly I

Cut short thy triumph, seeming at its height

;

Fling off thy crown, suppos d at last secure

;

Forsake this ample, proud Messenian realm

:

To some small, humble, and unnoted strand.
Some rock more lonely than that Lemnian isle
Where Philoctetes pinU take ship and flee

:

Some solitude more inaccessible
Than the ice-bastion'd Caucasian Mount,
Chosen a prison for Prometheus, climb

:

Hiere in unvoio'd oblivion hide thy name, .

And bid the sun, thine only visitant.
Divulge not to the far-off world of men
VJTiat once-fam'd wretch he hath seen lurking there.
There nurse a late remorse, and thank the Gods,
And thank thy bitterest foe, that, having lost
All things but life, thou lose not life as well

POLYPHONTBS
What mad bewilderment of grief is this ?

Mkbopk
Thau art bewilder'd : the sane head is mine.

POLYPHONTKS
I pity thee, and wish thee calmer mind.
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Mmaavu
Pity tliyself : ncme needs compaauon more.

PoLTPHOHTEfl

Yet, oh ! could'st thou but act m reason bids

!

MSBOFB
And in my turn I wish the same for thee.

POLYPHONTBS

All I could do to soothe thee has been tried.

Mbbopx
For that, in this my warning, thou art paid.

POLYPHONTES

Know*8t thou then aught, that thus thou soundest ths
alarm ?

«

MXBOPII

Thy crime: that were enough to make one fear.

POLYPHONTBS

My deed is of old date, and long aton'd.

Mebops
Aton'd this very day, perhaps, it is.

POLYPHONTBS

My final victory proves the Gods appeas'd.

Mbbopb
victor, victor, trip not at the goal

!

POLYPHONTBS

Hatred and passionate Envy blind thine eyes.

MXBOPB
Heaven-abandon'd wretch, that envies thee i
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If!

i' i

POLTPROITTIS
Thou hold'flt ao cheap, then, the Mfuwcinian orown ?

MSBOPI
I think on what the future hath in store.

PoLYPHOVm
To-day I reign : the rest I leave to Fate.

MXBOPB
For Fate thou wait'st not long ; since, in this hour

—

POLYPHONTBS
What ? for so far she hath not proved my foe—

MXROPK
Fate seals my lips, and drags to ruin thee.

POLYPHOKTSS
Enough ! enough ! I will no longer hear
The ill-boding note which frantic Envy sounds
To affright a fortime which the Gods secure.
Once more my friendship thou reiectest : well

!

More for this land's sake grieve I, than mine own.
I chafe not with thee, that thy hate endures.
Nor bend myself too low, to make it yield.
What I have done is done ; by my own deed.
Neither exulting nor asham'd, I stand.
Why should this heart of mine set mighty store
By the construction and report of men ?
Not men's good-word hath made me what I am.
Alone I master'd power; and alone,
Since so thou wilt, I dare maintain it still.

[POLYPHONTBS goes out.

The Chobus
Did I then waver £^-, i.

(O woman's judgement!)
Misled by seeming
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8noo«88 of crime 7

And aak, if aometuDM
The Qodi, perlwiMk allow'd you,
O lAwlen dariiig of the Btrooft

lelf-wm reckkMly indulg'd }

Not time, not lightnings ant. 1.

Not rain, not thunder,
E£Faoe the endless
Decrees of Heaven.
Make Justice alter.

Revoke, assuage her sentence,
Whiob dooms dread ends to dreadful deedsb
And violent deaths to violent men.

Bnt Uie signal example «(r. 2.
Of invariableneM of justice
Our glorious founder
Hercules gave us.

Son k>v'd of Zeus his father: for he err*d»

And the strand of Euboea, ant. 2.
And the promontory of Oinaeum,
His painful, s(Hemn
Punishment witness'd.
Beheld his expiaticMi: tax he died.

villages of Oeta j^. 3,
With hedges of the wild rose

!

pastures of the mountain.
Of short grass, beaded wit^ dew.
Between the pine^woods and the cliffs

!

cliffs, left by the eagles,

On that mean, wh«i tiie smoke-ok)ud
From the oak-built, fiereely-buming pyre,
Up the precipices of Trachis,
Drove them screaming from their eyries

!

A willing, a willing sacrifice cm that day
Ye witnessed, ye mountain lawns.
When the shirt-wrapt, poison-blister'd Hero
Ascended, with undaunted heart.

7ym
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Living, his own funeral-pile.

And itood, shouting for » fienr tordi

;

And the kind, ohanoe-arriy'd Wanderer,
The inheritor of the bow.
Coming swiftly throu^ the sad Traehinians,

Put the torch to the pifo

:

That Uie flame tower'd on high to the Hearen;
Bearing with it, to Olympus,
To the side of Hebe,
To immortal delight.

The labonr-releas'd Hwo.

O heritage of Neleus, ant. 3.

Ill-kept by his infirm heirs r

O kingdom of MessmS,
Of ri<m soil, chosen by craft.

Possessed in hatred, lost in blood t

O town, high Stenyolaros,

With new walls, which the victors

From the four-town'd, moQntain«shadow*d Doris,

For their Hercules-issu'd princes
Built in strenffth against the vanquished

!

Another, another sacrifice on this day
Ye witness, ve new-built towers

!

When the white-rob'd, garlaad-crown'd Monarch
Apfffoaches, with undouoting heart.

Living, his own sacrifice-block.

And stands, shouting for a elaughtwons axe

;

And the stem, Destiny-lMrought Stranger,
The inheritor of the realm.
Coming swiftly through the jocund Dorians,
Drives the axe to its goal:
That the blood rushes in streams to the dust;
Bearing with it, to Erinnys,
To the Gods of Hades,
To the dead unaveng'd,
The fiercely reqnir'd Victim.

Knowing he did it, unknowing pays for it. [epods.

Unknowing, unknowing.
Thinking aton'd-for

^^m^
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Deeds nnatonable,
Thinking appeM'd
Gods anappeM*ble,
Lo. the IU-f»ted One,
Standing for harboor,
Right at the harbour-mouth.
Strikes, with all sail set,

Full on the sharp-pointed
Needle of ruin • [A Mbsskkobb eomes in.

Mkssutoib
honour'd Queen, O faithful followers

Of your dead master's line, I bring yon news
To make the gates of this long-mournful house
Leap, and fly open of themselves for joy

!

„ . . . ^ [noiae and ^touting ketml.
Mark how the shouting crowds tramp hitherward
With glad acclaim I Ere they forestall my news.
Accept it :—Polyphontes is no more.

MsBOPa
Is my son safe ? that question bounds my care.

MXSSBKOKB
He is, and by the people hail'd for king,

Mkbopb
The rest to me is little : yet, since that
Must from some mouth be heard, relate it thou.

Mkssingxb
Not little, if thou saw'st what lore, what zeal,
At thy dead husband's name the people show
For when this morning in the public square
1 took my stand, and saw the unarm'd crowds
Of citizens in holiday attire.

Women and children intermix'd ; and then,
Group'd around Zens's altar, all in arms.
Serried and grim, the ring of Dorian lords

—

1 trembled for our prince and his attempt.
z2
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Silenoe and expeoUtion held us all:

TOl presently the King oame forth* ia robe

Of Morifioe, his guards clearing tha way
Before him—«t his side, the iMrinoe^ thy son.

Unarmed and travel-soird, just as he was:
With him oonferrins the King slowly reaoh'd

Ihe altar in the middle of the square.

Where, by the saorifioing minister.

The flower-dnss'd victim stood, a milk-white bull.

Swaying from side to side his massy head
With short impatient kmings: there he stopp'd.

And seem'd to muse awhile, then lais'd his eye*

To Heaven, and laid his hand upon the steer.

And cried—O Ztut, let wAol UoM-auiUinui
Yet stains our land be by this blood washed out.

And grant ksneeforth to the Messenians peace /

That mommt^ while witii uptuxn'd eyes he pray'd,

The prince snatoh'd from the saorificer's hand
The axe, and on the forehead of the King,

Where twines the chaplet, dealt a mighty blow

Which fell'd him to the earth, and o*er nim stood.

And shouted—^tnce by thu defiiement came.

What Uood so meet as thine to wash it out t

What hand to strike thee meet as mine, the hand

Of Aepytus, thy murder'd master's son t—
But, gazing at him from the ground, the King . . .

Is it, then, thou f he murmur'd ; and with that.

He bow'd his head, and deeply groan'd, and died.

Till then we all seem'd stone: but then a cry

Broke from the Dorian lords : forward they rush'd

To circle the prince round: when suddenly

Laias in arms sprang to his nephew's side,

dying

—

ye Messenians, will ye leave

The son to verish as ye left the sire?

And from tnat moment I saw nothing clear;

For from all sides a deluge, as it seem'd

Burst o'er the altar and the Dorian lords.

Of holiday-dad citizens transfcvm'd

To armed warriors : I heard venseful cries

;

I heard the clsak of weapons ; then I saw
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Hie Dortaai ijiag dmd, thy «» luird king.
And, truly, (me who eeee, whst eeem'd to eirong.
Hie power of thie tynnt and his bMi,
Melt Uke * pMiing amoke, • nightly dreem.
At one bold word, one enteri»idng blow

—

Might Mk, why we endured their yoke so long:
But that we know how erery periiona feet
Of daring, easy a* it aeems when done,
U eaey at no moment bat the right.

Thb Chobus
Thon apeakeet well ; bat here, to give oar eyee
Authentic proof of what thou tell'at our ears.
The oonqueroTi, with the King's dMid body, eome.

(Aarmrs, Laus, and Aboas eome in with the dead
body of PoLTraoNTBS, foUomd 6y a eroMcf o/

CAeMBaaBNiAjre.

Laias

Sister, from this day forth thou art no m<»e
The wi^w of a husband onaveng'd.
The anxious mother of an ezil'd son.
Thine enemy is slain, thy son is king

!

Rejoice with us ! ai^ trust me, he who wish'd
Welfare to the Messeoian state, and calm.
Could find no way to found than sure as this.

Abpttus
Mother, all theee approve me ; but if thou
Approve not too, 1 have but half my joy.

Hbbopb
Aepytus, my son, behold, behold

This iron man, my enemy and thine.
This politic sovereign, lying at our feet,

With blood-bespatter'd robes, and chaplet shorn

!

Inscrutabto as ever, see, it keeps
Its sombre aspect of majestic care.
Of solitarv thought, unshar'd resolve,
Even in death, that countenance austere.
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342 MEROPE
So look'd he, when to Stenyolaroe first,

A new-made wife, I from Arcadia came.
And found him' at my husband's side, his friend.
His kinsman, his right hand in peace and war

;

Unsparinff in his s^rrice of his toiI«

His blood; to me, for I confess it, kind:
So look'd he in that dreadful day of death

:

So, when he pleaded for our league but now
What meantest thou, Polyphontes, what
Desired'st thou, what truly spurr'd thee on ?
Was policy of state, the ascradency
Of the Heracleidan conquerors, as thou said'st.
Indeed thy lifelong passicm and sole aim 7
Or did'st thou but, as cautious sdiemers use.
Cloak thine ambition with ^ese specious words ?
I know not; just, in either case, the stroke
Which laid thee low, for blood requires blood

:

But yet, not knowing this, I triumph not
Over thy corpse, triumph not, neither mourn

;

For I find worth in thee, and badness too.
What mood of spirit, theref<»e, shall we call
The true one of a man—what way of life

His fiz'd conditi(m and perpetual walk ?

None, since a twofold colour reigns in alL
But thou, my son, study to make previJl
One colour in thy life, the hue of truth

:

That Justice, that sage Order, not alone
Natural Vengeance, may mamtain thine act,
And make it stand indeed the will of Heaven.
Thy father's passion was this people's ease.
This people's anarchy, thy foe^ pretence;
As the cbiefa rule, indeed, tiie people are

:

Unhappy people, where the chiefs themselves
Are, like the mob, vicious and ignorant

!

So rule, that even thine enemies may fail
To find in thee a fault whereon to found.
Of tyrannous harshness, or remissness weak:
So rule, that as thy father thou be lov'd;
So rule, that as thy foe tJbou be obey'd.
Take these, my son, over thine enemy's corpse
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Thy mother's prayers : and this prayer last of all,
That even in thy viotMy thou show,
Mortal, the moderation of a man.

Akpytus
O mother, my best diligence shall be
In all by thy experience to be rul'd
Where my own yonth falb short But, Laias, now.
riTBt work after such victory, let us go
To render to my true Messenians thanks.
To the Gods grateful sacrifice ; and then,
Assume the ensigns of my father's power.

Ths Chorus
Son of Cresphontes, past what perils
Oom'st thou, raided safe, to thy home

!

What things daring I what enduring !

And all this by the will of the Go^

SAINT BRANDAN

»

Saint Brandak sails the northern main ;

The brotherhoods of saints are glad.
He greets them once, he sails again.
So late !—such storms !—The Saint is mad !

He heard across the howling seas
Chime convent bells on wintry nights.
He saw on spray-swept Hetuides
Twinkle the monastery lights

;

But north, still north. Saint Brandan steer'd

;

And now no bells, no convents more

!

The hurtling Polar lights are near'd.
The sea without a human shore.

At last—(it was the Christmas night,
Stars shone after a da^ of storm)—
He sees float past an iceberg white,
And on it—Christ !—a living form !

* Reprinted from Fraser'a Magazine, July, 1800.
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Tha,t furtive mien, that «cowling eye.
Of hair that red and tufted fell--
It is—Oh, where shall Brandan fly ?

—

The traitor Judas, out of hell

!

Palsied with terror, Brandan sate.
The moon was bright, the iceberg near,
fie hears a voice sigh hnmbfy':

°
Wait I

By high pemussioB I am here.

' One moment wait, thou holv man

!

On earth my crime, my deatA, they knew

;

My name is under all men's ban

;

Ah, tell them of my respite too

!

'Tell them, one blessed Christmas night

—

(It was the first after I ocme.
Breathing seH-murdw, frrausy, iqnte.
To rue my guilt in endless flame)—

'I felt, as I in torment lay
'Mid the souls plagued by heavenly power.
An angel touch mine arm, and say:
Oo hence^ and cool Ihyaeif an hmi/r /

* " Ah, whence tiiis mercy, Lord ? " I said.
The Leper recotteet, said he.
Who aak'd the jxuaen-by for aid.
In Joppa, and ihy diarxty.

' Then I rememb»'d how I went.
In Joppa, through tiie public street.
One mom, when the sirocco spent
Its storms of dust, with burning heat

;

'And in the street a Leper sate,
Shivering with fever, naked, old;
Sand raked his sores from heel to pate.
The hot wind fever'd him five-fold.

'He gazed upon me as I pass'd.
And murmurM : Hd>p me, or I die /—
To the poor wretch my cloaJs I cast,
Saw him look eased, and hurried by.
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' Oh, Brandan, think what grace divine,
What blessing rnuat larne goodneM shower,
If semblance of it faint, like mine.
Hath such inestimable power 1

'WeU-fed, wellndothed, well-friended, I
Did that chance act of good, iht&t one !

Then went my way to kill and lie-~
Forgot my good ae soon as done.

' Th*at germ of kindness, in the womb
Of mercy caught, did not expire

;

Outlives my guilt, outlives my doom.
And friends me in the pit of fire.

' Once every year, when carols wake,
On earth, ^ Chriitmas night's repose,
Arising from the sinners' lake,
I jonmey to these healmg snows.

' I stanch with ice my burning breast.
With silence balm my \^irling bram.
O Brandan ! to this hour of rest.

That Joppan leper's ease was pain !
'—

Tears started to Saint Brandan's eyes

;

He bow'd his head ; he ineathed a prayer.
When he look'd up—tenantless lies

The iceberg in the frosty air I

3«B

MEN OF GENIUS »

Silent, the Lord of the world
Eyes from the heavenly height.

Girt by his far-shining train.

Us, who with banners unnirl'd
Fight life's many-chanc'd fight

Madly below in the plain.

Reprinted from the Comhill Magazine, July, 1860.
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Then Mith the Lotd to his own :

—

6m y the battle below ?

Turmoil of death end of birth I

Too long let we them groan,
Haste, arise ye, and go

;

Carry my peace upon earth.'

Gladly they rise at hie oaU

;

Gladly obey his command

;

Gladly descend to the plain.
Alas { How few of them al^
Those willing serrants—shaU stand
In the Master's piesenoe again (

Some in the tumult are lost*
Baffled, bewilder'd, they stray.
Some as prisoners draw breath.

Others, the bravest, are oross'd
On the height of tiieir boId-follDw'd way
By the swift-ruahing missile of Death.

Hardly, hardly shall one
Come, wiUi countenance br^ht,

XT- S'^'x *^® cloud-wrapt, perilous plain ;His Master's errand well done.
Safe through the smoke of the fight.
Back to his Master again.

A SOUTHERN NIGHT*
Tm sandy spits, the shore-lock'd lakes.
Melt into open, moonlit sea ;The soft Mediterranean breaks

At my feet, free.

Dotting the fields of com and vine
Like ghosts, the huge, gnarl'd olives stand ;Uehmd, that lovely mountain-line !

While by the strand

nri«n?!P'^**!?w?" ^^ ^^'^^ ^^«^' • volume of
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Cette, with ito fflisteaung hotuM white.
Curves with the ounnii|[ be«oh away

To where the lig^thouBebeaocms bri^t
Far in the bay.

Ah, such a nighty so soft, so lone.
So moonlit, saw me once of yore

Wander unquiet, and my own
Vext heart dei^ore

!

But now that trouble is forgot

;

Thy memory, tJiiy pain, to-night.
My brother *

! and thine early lot.

Possess me quite.

The murmur of this IVIidland deep
Is heard to-night around thy grave

There, where Gibraltar's cannon'd steep
O'erfrowns the wave.

For there, with bodily n-npiiii^ keen.
With Indian heats at last fordone.

With public t<nl and private teen.
Thou sank'st, alone.

Slow to a stop, at morning grey,
I see the smoke-crown'd vessel come

;

Slow round her padtUee dies away
The seething foam.

A boat is lower'd from her side

;

Ah, gently place him on the bench

!

That spirit—if all have not yet died

—

A breath might quench.

Is this the eye, the footstep fast.

The mien of youth we used to see.
Poor, gallant boy !—for such thou wast.

Still art, to me.

/ The author's brother, WilUam Delafield Arnold.
Director of Public Instruction in the Punjab, and author
of Oakfield, or Felhwahip in the East, died at Gibraltar,
on his way home from India, April 9, 1859.
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The limU their wonted UOa refose,

An?tSr ^ *^^ ^^ °*^ no* "peak

;

And whiter than thy white bumoua
That wasted cheek

!

Enough f The boat, with quiet shook,
Unto its haven coming nigh.

Touches, and on Gibraltar's rock
Lands thee, to die.

Ah me ! Gibraltar's strand is far.
But farther yet across the brino

Thy dear wife's ashes buried are.
Remote from thine.

For there where Bfoming's sacred fount
Its golden rain on earth confers.

The snowy Himalayan Mount
O'ershadows hers.

Strange irony of BVite, alas.
Which for two jaded English saves.

When from their dusty life they pass
Such peaceful graves I

'

In cities should we English lie,

Whew cries are rismg ever new.
And men s izMessant stream goes by

;

We who pursue

Our business with unslaokening stride

Thrt!rtr5-.*^P"' ^^^ oare-ffll'd breast,
ine soft Mediterranean side.

The Nile, the East,

And see all sights from pole to pole.
And glance, and nod, and busUe by;

And never once possess our soul
Before we die.

Not by those hoary Indian hills,
Not by this gracious Midland sea

Whose floor to-night sweet moonshine fiJb,
bnould our graves be !

fc-
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Some aage» to whom the world was dead.
And men were speoka, ani life a play;

Who made the roots of trees his be^
And once a day

With staff and gourd his way did bend
To villages and homes of man,

For food to keep him till he end
His mortfu span.

And the pure goal of Beinff reach;
Grey-headed, wrmkled, okd in white.

Without companion, without speech.
By day and night

Pondering God's mjrsteries untold,
And tranquil as the glacier snows

—

He by those Indian mountains old
Might well repose

!

Some grey crusading knight austere.
Who bore Saint Louis company

And came home hurt to deatnand here
Landed to die;

Some youthful troubadour whose tongue
Pill'd Europe once with his love-pain.

Who here outwearied sunk, and sung
His dying strain

;

Some girl who here from castle-bower.
With furtive step and cheek of flame,

'Twixt myrtle-hedgBS all in flower
By moonlight came

To meet her pirate-lover's ship.
And from the wave-kiss'd marble stair

Beckon'd him on, with quivering lip
And unbound hair.

And lived some moons in happy trance.
Then learnt his death, and pined away

—

Such by these waters of romance
'Twas meet to lav

!

349
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Birt you—a grave for knight or aaire.
Romantic, solitary, gtill,

spent ones of a work-day aoe I

Befita you iU.
^ ^

^^ag I
. but the midnight breeze

IJown to the brimm'd moon-charmed muia
( omes softly through the olive-trees.

And checks my strain.

1 think of her, whose gentle tongueAU plamt m her own cause oontroU'd

;

Ot thee I thmk, my hroUier ! youna
In heart, high-soul'd

;

l-hat comely face, that cluster'd brow,
rhat cordial hand, that bearing free.

I see them stiU, I see them now.
Shall always see

!

And what but gentleness untired.
And what but noble feeling warm,

WTierever shown, howe'er attired,
Is grace, is charm ?

^Vtat else is all these waters are,
What else ia steep'd in lucid sheen,

ifc ^ **'«*^^' ^^»* else is fair,
What else serene ?

Mild o'er her grave, ye mo- \tains, shine !

Oently by his, ye waters, glide !

lo that in you which is divine
They were allied.

li'- :
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THYR8IS •

A Monody, to commemorate the author's friend, Artrub
Hugh Clouoh, who died at Florence, 1861.

•

Thua vetterday, to-day, to-morrow come.
They hiutle one another and they pasB

;

But all our huatling morrows only make
The smooth to-day oi God.

From Lucretius, an unpublished Traijtdy.

How changed ia here each spot maa maJcea ot fills *

In the two Hinkaeys noihing keeps the same

;

The village-street its haunted mansion lacks,
And from the sign is gone Sibylla's name.
And from the roofs the twisted chimney-stacks;
Are ye too changed, ye hills ?

See, 'tis no foot oi nwfftiy^i|
i fl.r men

To-night from Oxford up your pathway starav* I

Here came I often, often, in cm. days

;

Thyrsis and I ; we still had Thyrsis then.

Runs it not here, the track by Childsworth Farm.
Uppast the wood, to where the ehn-tree crowns
The hill behind whose ridge the sunset flames ?

The signal-ehn, that looks on Hsley Dowaa,
The Vale, the three lone weirs, the youthful

Thames ?—
This winter-eve is warm,

Humid the air; leafless, yet soft as spring.
The tender purple spray on copse and briers

;

And that sweet City with her dreaming spires.
She needs not June for beauty's heightening,

' SPP™**®^ *™™ ^ocmillan't Magazine, April, 1866,
- Throughout this Poem there is reference to another

piece. The Scholar Oipsy, for which see pages 218-226.
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Lov«ly »U timeii she lies, lovelv to-night

!

i^i
rae^inl'*. ome Iom of habit's power

Befalls me wanderiM through this upland dim

;

Onoe pass'd I blindfold here, at any hour,
Now seldom come I, since I came with him.
That smgle elm-tree bright

Affainst the west—I miss it I Is it gone ?We priwjd it dearlv; whUe it stood, we said.
Our fnend. the &5holar-Qinsy, was not dead

:

While the tree lived, he in these fields lived on.

Too rare, too rarf, grow now my visits here

!

A
®"<».V^r*^ ®»«^ ^^^^ •*<«» flower, each stickAnd with t ae country-folk acquaintance made

»y bam m threshing-time, by new-built riok.
Here, too, our ahepherd-pipes we first assav'd

.Ah me ! this many a year
*"y_pJpe w lost, ray shepherd's-holiday f

Needs must I lose them, needs with heavy heart
toto the world and wave of men depart;

But ThyiBis of his own wiU went away;

It irk'd him to be here, he could not rest,
lie loved each simple joy the country yields,

FnV^tw^ ^"'J^^^ ' T} y®*> ^® coi^d not keep,
For that a shadow lower'd on the fields,
Here with the shepherds and the silly sheep.
Some life of men unblest

He knew, which made him droop, and fill'd his headMe went
; his piping took a troubled sound

Uf storms that race outside our happy ground:He could not wait tieir passing, h> £%^\
So, some tempestuous mom in early June,When the year's primal buret of bloom is o'er.

Before the roses and the longest day-
^*».*^^°''^*""'.'^^ *" ^« g^awy floor.
With blossoms, red and white, of faUeu Mav.And chestnut-flowers are strewn—
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»^" have 1 heard the cuckoo's parting ory,

I n " ^!J?u ^*'^. **»«>ugh the Text gaitientreeii.

I «,i S® ^"* *"• volleying rain and toadng breeze

:

i he bloom m gone, and with the bloom go I.

T(» quick despairer, wherefore wilt thou go ?
Soon will the high Bfidaummer pomps come on,
Soon wUl the musk carnations break and swell.°^ °*S,^ l>»^« gold-dusted snapdragon.
Sweet-WiUiam with its homely cotsage-smell.
And stocks in fragrant blow

;

Roses that down the alleys shine afar.
And open, Jasmine-muffled lattices,

A„T*?i.*7T ""^" ^f <J»*min« gardentreee.
And the full moon, and the white evening-star.

''^^Y^®" °*** ' ^^ «omer, he is flown !

What matters it 7 next year he will return,

w7? u?. .*** ^*^® *»™ "» **»« '^t spring-days.
With whitemna heoges, and uncrumpling fSn,And blue-bells trembling by the forwt-ways,

j^ went of hay new-mown.
"4*/^y™« nevei more we swains shall see

'

See him come back, and cut a smoother reed.And blow a strain the world at Ust shaU heed-
i*or l-ime, not Corydon, hath conquer'd thee.

Alack, for Corydon no rival now !—
But when Sicilian shepherds lost a mate.
Some good survivor with hU flute would uo,

Pipmff a ditty sad for Bion's fate.
And cross the unpermitted ferry's flow.
And relax Pluto's brow,

n*^® ^®?P "P ^^^ joy **»e beauteous head
ut i:^oserpme, among whose crowned hair

A^a^^^'^^^.^^^'^ ^^ Sicilian air.And flute bis friend, like Orpheus, from the dead
ARMO;.l> A a
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easy access to the heMrer's grace
When Dorian shepherds sang to Proserpine

!

fbr she herself had trod Sicilian fields.
She knew the Dorian water's gush divine.
She knew each lily white which Eima yields.
Each rose with blushing face;

She loved the Dorian pipe, the Dorian strain.
But ah, of our poor Thames she never heard

!

Hot foot the Ciunnor cowslips never stirr'd

!

And we should tease her with out f^aint in vain.

Well
! wind-dispers'd and vain the words will be.

Yet, Thyrsis, let me give my grief its hour
In the old haunt, and find our tree-topp'd hill

!

Who, if not I, for questing here hath power ?
I know the wood which hides the daffodil,

I know the Fyfield tree,
I know what white, what purple fritillaries
The grassy harvest of the river-fields,
Abo^ by Ensham, down by Sandford, yields.

And what sedg'd brooks are Thames's tributaries

;

I faiow these slopes ; who knows them if not I ?—
But many a dingle on the loved hffl-side,

wrJ^^*^
ttomsonce studded,old,white- blossom'dtrees,

Where thick the cowslip grew, and, far descried,
Higi tower'd the spikes of purple orchises.
Hath since our day put by

The coronals of that forgotten time.
Down each green bank hath gone the ploughbov'a

team,
*r o j

And only in the hidden brookside gleam
Prunroses, orphans of the flowery prime.

Where is the girl, who, by the boatman's door.
Above the locks, above the boatmg throng
Unmoor'd our skiff, when, through the Wytham

Red loosestrife and blond meadow-sweet amon<?.
And darting swallows, and light water-gnats,"We track'd the shy Thames shore ?
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Where are the mowers, who, as the tiny swell
Of our boat passing heav'd the rirer-grass.
Stood with suspended scythe to see us paas ?—

They all are gone, and thou art gone as well

Yes, thou art gone ! and round me too the night
In ever-nearing circle weaves her shade.

I see her veil draw soft across the day,
I feel her slowly chiUing breath invade
The cheek grown thin, the brown hair sprent with

grey;
I feel her finger light

Laid pausefully upon life's headlong train

;

^e foot less prompt to meet the morning dew,
^n»e heart less bounding at emotion new.

And h(q)e. once crush'd, less quick to spring again.
•

And long the way appears, which seem'd so short
lo the unpractis'd eye of sanguine youth;
And high the mountain-tops, m cloudy air.

The mountain-tops where is the throne of Truth,
Tops m life's morning-sun so bright and bare

!

Unreachable the fort
Of the long-batter'd world uplifts its wall
And strange and vain the earthly turmoil grows.
And near and real the charm of thy repose.

And night as welcome as a friend would fall.

But hush
! the upland hath a sudden loss

Of quiet ;—Look ! adown the dusk hillside,A troop of Oxford hunters going home.
As m old days, jovial and talking, ride

!

From hunting with the Berkshire hounds thev
ccane^

Quick, let me fly, and cross
Into yon further field !—'Tis done ; and see,
Back d by the sunset, which doth glorify
Ihe orange and pale violet evening-sky,

Bare on its lonely ridge, the Tree ! the Tree I

Aa2
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I take the omen I Eva lets down her veil.

The white fog creeps from bush to bush about.

The west unflushes, the high stars grow bright,

And in the soatter'd farms the lights come out.

I caimot reach the Signal-Tree to-night.

Yet, happy omen, hail

!

Hear it from thy broad lucent Amo vale

(For there thine earth-forgetting eyelids keep
The momingless and unawakening sleep

Under the flowery oleanders pale).

Hear it, Thyrsis, still our Tree is there !

—

Ah, vain ! These English fields, this upland dim.
These brambles pale with mist engarlanded.

That lone, sky-pointing tree, are not for him.

To a boon southern country he is fled,

And now. in happier air.

Wandering with the great Mother's train divine

(And purer or more subtle soul than thee,

I trow, the mighty Mother doth not see !)

Within a folding of the Apennine,

Thou hearest the immortal strains of old.

Putting his sickle to the perilous grain

Jn me hot cornfield of the Phrygian king.

For thee the Lityerses song again

Young Daphnis with his silver voice doth sing

;

Sings his Sicilian fold,

His sheep, his hapless love, his blinded eyes

;

And how a call celestial round him rang
Andheavenward from the foxmtain-brink he sprang,

And all the marvel of the golden skies.

There thou art gone, and me thou leavest here
Sole in these fields ; yet will I not despair

;

Despair I will not, while I yet descry
'Neath the soft canopy of English air

That lonely Tree against the western sky.

Still, stifl these slopes, 'tis clear.
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Our Gipsy-Scholur haunts, outliving thee

!

FiMds where soft sheep from cages pull the hay,
Woods with anemonies in flower tUI May,

Know him a wanderer still ; then why not me ?

A fugitive and gracious light he seeks.

Shy to illimiine; and I seek it too.

This does not come with houses or with gold.

With place, with honour, and a flattering crew

;

'Tis not in the world's market bought and sold.

But the smooth-slipping weeks
Drop by, and leave its seeker still untired;
Out of the heed of mortals he is gone,
He wends unfoUow'd, he must house alone

;

Yet on he fares, by his own heart inspired.

Thou too, Thyrsis, on like quest wert bound,
Thou wanderedst with me for a little hour;
Men gave thee nothing, but this happy quest.

If men esteem'd thee feeble, gave thee power.
If men procured thee trouUe, gave thee rest.

And this rude Cumnor ground.
Its fir-topped Hurst, its farms, its quiet fields.

Here cam'st thou in thy jocund youthful time.
Here was thine height of strength, thy golden

prime;
And still the haimt beloved a virtue jrields.

WTiat though the music of thy rustic flute

Kept not for long its happy, country tone.
Lost it too soon, and learnt a stormy note

Of men contention-tost, of men who groan,
Which task'd thy pipe too sore, and tired thy

throat

—

It fail'd, and thou wast mute

;

Yet hadst thou alway visions of our light,

And long with men of care thou coul(£t not stay.
And soon thy foot resumed its wandering way,

I^ft human haunt, and on alone till night.
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Too rare, too rare, grow now mj risita here

!

'Mid oitT^noise, not, as with thee of yore,

Thynu, m reach of sheep-bells is my home

!

Then through the great town's harsh, heart-wearying

roar.

Let in thy vcnce a whisper often oome.
To chase fatigue and fear:

Whff faintest thou f I taander'd m I died.

Roam on/ Ae light tot sought i» shining stiU.

Dost ikou ash proof 9 Our Tree yet croums lAe hiU,

Our Schciar travels yet the loved hiUside.

,1
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Though the Muae be gone ateay.

Though she move not earth to-da^.

Souls, erewhUe who caught her loord.

Ah/ stiU harp an what they heard.

A PICTURE AT NEW8TBAD
What made my heart, at Newstead, fullest swell ?-

'Twas not the thought of Byron, of his ory

Stormily sweet, his Titan agony

;

It was the sight of that Lord Arundel

Who struck, in heat, the child he loved so well.

And the child's reason dickered, and did die.

Painted (he will'd it) in the gallery

They hang ; the picture doth the story telL

Behold the stem, mail'd father^ staff in band

!

The Uttle fair-hair'd son, with vacant gaze.

Where no more lights of sense or knowledge are !

Methinks the woe which made that father stand
Baring his dumb remorse to future days.

Was woe than Byron's woe more tragic far.

RACHEL

In Paris all look'd hot anu like to fade.

Brown in the garden of the Tuileries,

BroT^ with September, droop'd the chestnut-trees.

'Twas dawn ; a brougham roll'd through the streets,

and made

Halt &t the white and silent colonnade
Of the French Theatre. Worn with disease,

Rachel, with eyea no gazins can appease,
Sato in Mie brougham, and those bUuiJc walls survey'd.
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She follows the gay world, whose swanus have fled
To Switzerland, to Baden, to the Rhine

;

Why stops die by tiiis empty play-house drear ?

Ah, ^ere the spirit its highest life hath led.
All spots, matched with that spot, are less divine

;

And Rachel's Switzerland, her Rhine, is here I

II

Unto a iMiely villa in a dell

Above the fragrant warm Provra^al shore
The dying Rachel in a chair Uiey bora
Up the steep pine-plumed paths of the Estrelle,

And laid her in a stately room, whera fell

The shadow of a marble Muse of yore

—

The- rose-orown'd queen of legendanr lore,
Polymnia—full on ner death-bed. Twas well

!

The fret and misery of our northern towns.
In this her life's last day, our poor, our pain,
Our jangle of false wits, our cluuate's frowns,

Do for this radiant Greek-soul'd artist cease

;

Sole object of her djring eyes remain.
The beauty and the glorious art of Greece.

** »

III

Sprung from the blood of Israel's scatter'd race,
At a mean iim in German Aarau bom.
To forms from antique Greece and Rome uptorn,
Trick'd out with a Parisian speech and face.

Imparting life renew'd, old classic grace

;

Then soothing with thy Christian strain forlorn,
A-Kempis ! her departing soul outworn,
While by hor bedside Hebrew rites have place

—

Ah, not the radiant spirit of Greece alone
She had—one power, which made her braast it« home !

In her, like us, there clash'd, contending powers,
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Germany, France, Christ, Moses, Athens, Rome.
The strife, the mixture in her soul, are ours

;

Her genius and her glory are her own.

EAST LONDON
'TwAS August, and the fierce sim overhead
Smote on the squalid streets of Bethnal Green,
And the pale weaver, through his windows seen
In Spitalfields, look'd thrice dispirited

;

I met a preacher there I knew, and said:
' 111 and o'erwork'd, how fare yon in this scene ?

'

' Bravely !

' said he ; ' for I of late have been
Much cheer'd with thoughts of Christ, the living bread.'

O human soul ! as long as thou canst so
Set up a mark of everlastins light.

Above the howling senses' ebb and flow,

To cheer thee, and to right thee if thou roam.
Not with lost toil thou labourest through the night

!

Thou mak'st the heaven thou hop'st ind^ thy home.

WEST LONDON
Crouch'D on the pavement close by Belgrave Square
A tramp I saw, iU, moody, and tongue-tied;
A babe was in her arms, and at her side
A girl ; their clothes were rags, their feet were bare.

Some labouring men, whose work lay somewhere there,

Pass'd opposite ; she touch'd her girl, who hied
Across, and begg\'., and came back satisfied.

The rich she had let pass with frozen stare.

Thought I : Above her state this spirit towers

;

She will not ask of aUens, but of friends.

Of sharers in a common human fate.

She turns from that cold succour, which attends
The unknown httle from the unknowing great.
And points us to a better time than ours.
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ANTI-DESPERATION

Long fed on boundless hopes, O race of man.
How angrily thou spum'st all shnpler fare

!

Christ, some one says, toaa human, as tee are ;
No judge eyes ua from heaven^ our am to aean ;

We live no more, when toe hove done our apan.
' Well, then, for Christ,' thou ans\ferest, ' who can oare ?

From sin, whioh heaven records not, whv forbear ?

Lire we like brutes our life without a plan !

'

So answerest thou; but why not rather say:
' Hath man no second Ufe ?—Pitch this one high !

Sits there no judge in heaven* our sin to see T

—

' More strictly, then, the inward judge obey

!

Was Christ a man like us ?—Ah ! let us try
If we then, too, can be such men as he t

'

IMMORTALITY

Foil'o by our fellow men, depress'd, outworn.
We leave the brutal world to take its way.
And, Patience/ in another life, we say,
The uforld ahaU he thrust doum, and ux up-home/

And will not, then, the immortal armies scorn
The world's poor, routed leavings ; or will they,
Who fail'd under the heat of this life's day.
Support the fervours of the heavenly mom ?

No, no ! the energy of life may be
Kept on after the grave, but not begun

;

And he who flagg'd not in the earthly strife.

From strength to strength advancing—cmly he,
His soul well'knit, and all his battles won.
Mounts, and that hardly, to eternal life.
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WORLDLY PLACE

ErsK in a palace, life may be hd weU I

So spoke the imperial ssge, purest of men,
Marous Anrelius.—But the stifling den
Of common life, where, crowded up pell-mell.

Our freedom for a little bread we sell.

And drudge under some foolish master's ken,
Who rates us, if we peer outside our pen

—

Matched wiUi a palace, is not this a hell ?

Even in a palace/ On his truth sincere.

Who spoke these words, no diadow ever came

;

And wnen mj ill-schoord spirit is aflame

Some nobler, ampler stage of life to win,
I'll stop, and say : * There were no succour hero I

The aids to noble life are all within.'

THE DIVINITy
' Ybs, write it in the roek !

' Saint Bmiard said,
' Grave it on brass with adamantine pm

!

'Tis Qod himself becomes apparent, when
God's wisdom and God's goodness are displa^d,

'For God of these his attributes is made.'

—

Well spake the impetuous Saint, and bore of men
The sufiFrage captive ; now, not one in ten
Recalls the obscure opposer he outweigh'd.^

ChcTa wisdom and CknTs goodness/—Aye, but fools

Mis-define these till Grod knows them no more.
Wisdom and goodness, they are Qod/—what schools

Have yet so much as heard this simpler lore ?

This no Saint preaches, and this no Church rules

;

'Tis in the desert, now and heretofore.

* Gilbert de la Porr^. at the Council of Rfaeims. in 1148.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD WITH THE KID
Hk Mvet the ahwp, Me goat$ he doth not eave !
So rang TertulliMi's sentenoe, on the side
Of that unpitying Phrjvian wot which oriod

:

Hun can no fount of neah forgiveneM lave.

Who sins, once wash'd by the baptismal wave !

'

So spake the fierce Tertollian. But she sigh'd,
The infant Church ; of bve she felt the tide
Stream on her from her Lord's yet recent grave.

And then she smiled, and in the Catacombs,
With eye suffused but heart inspired t^tie.

On those walls subterranean, where she hid

Her head in ignominy, death, and tombs,
She her Good Shepherd's hasty image drew

;

And on his shonldbrs, not a lamb, a kid.

I.IK.,^

AUSTERITY OP POETRY
That son of Italy who tried to blow,*
Ere Dante came, the trump of sacred song.
In his light youth amid a festal throng
Sate with his bride to see a public show.

Fair was the bride, and on her front did glow
Youth like a star ; and what to youth belong.
Gay raiment, sparkling gauds, elation strong.
A prop gave way ! crash fell a platform ! lo,

Mid struggling sufferers, hurt to death, she lay

!

Shuddering they drew her garments off—and found
A robe of sackcloth next the smooth, white skin.

Such, poets, is your bride, the Muse ! young.
Radiant, adom'd outside ; a hidden ground
Of thought and of austerity within.

^ Giacopone di Todi.

gay,
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EAST AND WEST
In the bare midat of Anglesey they show
Two springs which close by oaio another play,
And, '^Thirteen hundred vears agone,* they say,
' Two saints met often where those waters flow.

'One came from Penmon, westward, and a glow
VVhiten'd his face from the smi's fronting ray.
Eastward the other, from the djring day:
And he with nnsimn'd face did always go.'

Seiriol the BrigJU, Kt^i the Dark, men said.

The Se6r from the East was then in light.

The SeSr t the West was then in [£ade.

Ah ! now 'tifc. changed. In conquering sn^^'^hine bright
The man of the bold West now comes , "d;
He of the m3rstio East is touch'd with nigi.

MONICA'S LAST PRAYER
' Oh could thy grave at home, at Carthage, be !

'—
( 'are not for UuUj and lay me where I fall.

Everywhere heard wiU he the judgement-ecM,
Bid at God's altar, oh I remember me.

Thus Monica, and died in Italy.

Yet fervent had her longing been, through all

Her course, for home at last, and burial
With her own husband, by the Libyan sea.

Had been ; but at the end, to her pure soul
All tie with all beside seem'd vain and cheap.
And union before God the only care.

Creeds pass, rites change, no altar standeth whole

;

Yet we her memory, as she pray'd, will keep,
Keep by this : Life in dfod, and union there I
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CALAIS SANDS
A THOUSAND knights have rein'd their stcedi
To watoh this line of saod-hilis run«
Along the never silent Strait,
To Calais glittering in the sun.

To look toward Ardres* OoMon Field
Across this wide atrial plain.
Which glows as if the Middle Age
Were gorgeous upon earth again.

Oh, that to share this famous scene
I saw, upon the open eand.
Thy k)vely presence at my side.
Thy shawl, thy look, thy smile, th^ hand

!

How exquisite thy voice would come,
My darling, on this lonely air

!

How sweetly would the fresh sea-breeze
Shake loose some lock of soft brown hair

!

But now my glance but once hath roved
O'er Calais and its famous plain

;

To England's cliflfs my gaze is tum'd.
O'er the blue Strait mine eyea I strain.

Thou oomest ! Yes, the vessel's cloud
Hanffs dark upon the rolling sea !

—

Oh that yon seabird's wings were mine
To win one instant's glimpse of thee

!

I must not spring to grasp thy hand,
To woo thy smile, to seek thine eye

;

But I mav stand far off, and gaze.
And watch thee pass unconscious by,
^d speU thy looks, and guess thy thoughts,
Mixt with the idlers on the pier.

—

Ah, mi^ht I always rest unseen.
So I might have thee always near I

To-morrow hurry through the fields
Of Flanders to the stoned Rhine I

To-night those soft-fringed eyes shall ctose
Beneath one roof, my queen ! with mine.
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DOVER BEACH

Tn M* is oalm to-night,

The tide i* full, the moon lies fair

Upon the Straits ;—<m the French coast, the light

Gleams, and is gone ; the cliffs of England stand.

Glimmering and vast> out in ths tranquil bay.

Come to the window, sweet is the night air

!

Only, from the kmg line of sprav
Where the ebb meets the moon-blanoh'd sand,

Listen ! you hear the grating roar
Of pebbles whidi the waves suck beck, and fling,

At their return, up the high strand,

Bc^pn, and oease, and then again begin.

With tremulous cadence slow, and bring
The eternal note of sadness in.

Sophocles long ago
Heanl it on the Aegaean, and it brought
Into his mind the turbid ebb and flow

Of human misery; we
Ilnd also in the sound a thousht,
Hoaring it by this distant norUiem tiea.

The sea of faith

Was once, too, at the full, and round earth's shore

Lay like the folds of a bright girdle furl'd

;

But now I only hear
Its melancholy, long, withdrawing roar,

Retreating to the breath
Of the night-wind down th< vast edges drear

And naked shingles of the world.

Ah, love, let us be true

To one another ! for the world, which eeems
To lie before us like a land of dreams.
So various, so beautiful, so new,
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Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light.
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help for pain

;

And we are here as on a darkling plain
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight,
^Vhere ignorant armies clash by night.

THE TERRACE AT BERNE
Ten yeiirs !—and to my waking eye
Once more the roofs of Berne appear

;

The rocky banks, the terrace high.
The stream—and do I linger here ?

The clouds are on the Oberland,
The Jungfrau snows look faint and far

;

But bright are those green fields at hand,
And through those fields comes down the Aar,

And from the blue twin lakes it comes,
Flows by the town, the church-yard fair.

And 'neath the garden-walk it hmns.
The house—and is my Marguerite there ?

Ah, shall I see thee, while a flush
Of startled pleasing floods thy brow.
Quick through the oleanders brush,
And clap thy hands, and cry : 'Tis thou !

Or hast thou long since wander'd back,
Daughter of Prance ! to France, thy home

;

And flitted down the flowery track
Where feet like thine too lightly come ?

Doth riotous laughter now replace
Thy smile, and rouge, with stony glare.
Thy cheek's soft hue, and fluttering lace
The kerchief that enwound thy hair ?
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Or is it over ?—art thou dead ?

—

Dead ?—and no warning shiver ran
Across my heart, to say thy tt^ead
Of life was cut, and closed thy span

!

Could from earth's ways that figure slight
Be lost, and I not feel 'twas so ?
Of that fresh voice tiie gay delight
Pail from earth's air, and I not know ?

Or shall I find thee still, but changed.
But not the Marguerite of thy prime ?
With all thy being re-arranged,
Pass'd through the crucible of time

;

With spirit vanish'd, beauty waned,
And hardly yet a glance, a tone,
A gesture—anything—retatn'd
Of all that was my Marguerite's own ?

I will not know !—for wherefore try
To things by mortal course that live
A shadowy durability
For which they were not meant, to give ?

like driftwood spars which meet and pass
Upon the boundless ocean-plain,
So on the sea of Ufe, alas

!

Mem nears man, meets, and leaves again.

I knew it when my life was young,
I feel it still, now youth is o er

!

The mists are on the mountains hung.
And Marguerite I shall see no more.

309

ARROr.D Bb
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STANZAS COMPOSED AT CARNAC

Mat 6, 1859

Fab on its rocky knoll descried

Saint Michael's cbapel cuts the sky.

I climb'd;—beneath me, bright and wide.

Lay the lone coat- , of Brittany.

Bright in the sunset, weird and still,

It lay beside the Atlantic wave.
As if the wizard Merlin's will

Yet charm'd it from his forest grave.

Behind me on their grassy sweep,
Bearded with lichen, scrawl'd and grey.

The giant stones of Camac sleep.

In the mild evening of the May.

No priestly stem procession now
Streuns through their rows of pillars old;

No victims bleed, no Druids bow

;

Sheep make the furze-grown aisles their fold.

From bush to bush the cuckoo flies.

The orchis red gleams 6 /erywhere

;

Gold broom with furze in blossom vies,

The blue-bells perfume all the air.

And o'er the glistening, lonely land.

Rise up, all round, the Christian spires.

The church of Camac, by the strand,

Catches the westering aim's last fires.

And there across the watery way.
See, low above the tide at flood.

The sickle-sweep of Quiberon bay
Whose beach once ran with loyal blood

!
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And beyond that, the Atlantic wide !—
All round, no soul, no boat, no hail

!

But, on tile horizon's verge descried, *

Hangs, touch'd with light, one snowy sail

!

Ah, where is he, who should have come
Where that far sail is passing now,
Past the Loire's mouth, and by the foam
Of flnistere's unquiet brow.

Home, roimd into the English wave ?

—

He tarries where the Bock of Spain ^

J'editerranean waters lave

;

K enters not the Atlantic main.

Oh, could he once have reach'd this air
R^she i by plunging tides, by showers !

Have felt this breath he loved, of fair
Cool northern fields, and grass, and flowers

!

He long'd for it—press'd on !—In vain.
At the Straits fail'd that spirit brave.
Tne South was parent of his pam.
The South is mistress of his grave.

FRAGMENT OF CHORUS OF A DEJANEIRA
O FRIVOLOUS mind of man.
Light ignorance, and hurrying, unsure thought**,
Though man bewails you not.
How I bewail you !

Little in your prosperity
Do you seek counsel of the Gods.
Proud, ignorant, self-adored, you live alone.
In profound silence stem
Among their savage gorges and cold springs
Lnvisited remain
The ^eat oracular shrines.

* See note on p. 347.

Bb2
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Thither in your aAvemty
Do you betake yoanriv«e for light,

But strangely nuBinterpret all you hear.
For you will not put on
New hearts with the inquirer's holy robe.
And purged, considerate minds.

And him on \diom, at the end
Of toil and dolour untold.

The Gods have said that repose
At last shall descend undisturb'd,
Hin* ^^u expect to behold
In an easy old age, in a happy home

;

No end but this you praise.

But him, on whom, in the prime
Of life, with vigour undunnrd.
With unspent mind, and a soul
Unworn, undebased, undecay'd.
Mournfully grating, the gates
Of the city of death have for ever closed

—

Him, I count Mm, well-starr'd.

PALLADIUM

Sbt where the upper streams of Simois flow
Was the Palladium, high *mid rock and wood

;

And Hector was in Hium, far below.
And fought, and saw it not, but there it stood.

It stood ; and sun and moonshine rain'd their light

On the pure columns of its glen-built hall.

Backwara and forward roll'd the waves of fight

Round Troy ; but while this stood, Troy could not fall.

So, in its lovely moonlight, lives the souL
Mountains surround it, and sweet virgin air;
Cold plashing, past it, crjrstal waters roll;

We visit it by moments, ah ! too rare.
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Men will renew the battle in the plain
To-morrow ; red with blood will Xanthus be

;

Hector and Ajax will be there again

;

Helen will come upon the wall to see.

Then we shall rust in shade, or shine in strife,

And fluctuate 'twixt blind hopes and blind despairs.
And fancy that we put forth all our life.

And never know how with the soul it faras.

Still doth the soul, from its lone faatness high.
Upon our life a ruling efSnence send;
And when it fails, fight as we will, we die,
And while it lasts, we cannot wholly end.

EABLY DEATH AND FAME.

Fob him who must see many years,
I praise the life which slips away
Out of the light and mutely; which avoids
Fame, and her less fair followers, envy, strife.

Stupid detraction, jealousy, cabal,
Insincere praises ; which descends
The quiet mossy track to age.

But, when immature death
Beckons too early the guest
From the half-tried banquet of life.

Young, in the bloom of his days

;

Leaves no leisure to press.

Slow and surely, the sweets
Of a tranquil life in the shade

;

Fuller for him be the hours

!

Give him emotion, though pain !

Let him live, let him feel : / have lived /

Heap up his moments with life.

Triple his pulses with fame

!
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YOUTH AND CALM
'Tis death ! and peace, indeed, is here,
And ease from shame, and rest from fear.

There's nothing can dismarble now
The smoothness of that limpid brow.
But is a cahn like this, in truth,
The crowning end of Itfe and youth.
And when thjs boon rewards ttie dead,
Are all debts paid, has all been said ?
And is the heart of youth so light,
Its step so firm, its eye so bright.
Because on its hot brow there blows
A wind of pronuse and repose
From the far grave, to which it goes

;

Because it has the hope to come.
One day, to harbour in the tomb T
Ah no, the bliss youth dreams is one
For daylight, for the cheerful sun.
For feeling nerves and Uving breath-
Youth dreams a bUss on thus side death

!

It dreams a rest, if not more deep.
More grateful than this marble sleep.
It hears a voice within it tell

:

Calm''8 not life's crown, though calm is well.
'Tis all perhaps which man acquires.
But 'tis not what our youth desires.

GROWING OLD
What is it to grow old ?

Is it to lose the glory of the form,
The lustre of the eye ?

Is it for beauty to forgo her wreath ?
Yes, but not this alone.

Is it to feel ova strength

—

Not our bloom only, but ovu- strength—decav ?
Is it to feel each limb
Grow stiffer, every function less exact,
Each nerve more weakly strung ?
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Yes, this, and more ! but not.
Ah, 'tis not what in youth we dream'd 'twould be

!

'Tis not to have our life

Mellow'd and soften'd as with sunset glow,
A golden day's decline

!

'Tis not to see the world
As from a height, with rapt prophetic eyes.
And heart profoundly stirrd

;

And weep, and feel the fullness of the past,
The years that are no more

!

It is to spend long dajrs

And not once feel that we were ever young.
It is to add, immured
In the hot prison of the present, month
To month with weary pain.

It is to suffer this,

And feel but half, and feebly, what we feel.

Deep in our hidden heart
Festers the dull remembrance of a change.
But no emotion—^none.

It is—last stage of all

—

When we are frozen up wiUiin, and quite
Tiie phantom of ourselves.
To hear the world applaud the hollow ghost
Which blamed the living man.

THE PROGRESS OF POESY

A VARIATION

Youth rambles on life's arid mount,
And strikes the rouk, and finds the vein.
And brings the water from the fount.
The fount which shall not flow again.
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The man mature with labour tixt^
For the Inright •tream a channel grand.
And sees not that the saored drops
Ran oft and vaniah'd out of hanoT

And then the old man totters nigh
And feebly rakes among ^e stones.
The mount is mute, the channel dry

;

And down he lays bis weary bones.

A NAMELESS EPITAPH
Tras sentence have I left behind:
An aching body, and a mind
Not wholly clear, nor wholly blind.
Too keen to rest, too weak to find,
That travails sore, and brings forth wind.
Are God's worst porti<m to mankind.

ANOTHER

Ask not my name, friend

!

That Being only, which hath known each man
From the b^;inning, can
Remember each unto the end.

THE LAST WORD
Creep into thy narrow bed,
« :eep, and let no more be said

!

Vain thy inset ! all stands fast

;

Thou thyself must break at last.

Let the long contention cease

!

Geese are swans and swans are geese.
Let them have it how they will

!

Thou art tired ; best be still

!
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They out.Ulk'd tiiee. hifls'd Uiee, tore thee.
Better men fared thuB before thee

;

Fired their ringing ahot and paoe'd,
Hotly oharged—imd 1»oke at last.

CSiarge once more, then, and be dumb

!

Let the victors, when they come,
When the forts of folly fall,

Find thy body by the wall.

377

A WISH
I ASK not that my bed of death
From bands of greedy heirs be free

;

For these besiege the latest breath
Of fortmie's favour'd sons, not me.

I ask not each kind soul to keep
Tearless, when of my deatix he hears

;

Let those who will, if any, weep!
There are worse plagues on ear& than tears.

I ask but that my <feath may find
The freedom to my life denied

;

Ask but the folly of mankind,
Then, then at last, to quit my side.

Spare me the whispering, crowded room.
The friends who come, and gape, and go

;

The ceremonious air of gloom

—

All, that makes death a hideous show

!

Nor bring, to see me cease to live.

Some doctor full of phrase and fame,
To shake his sapient head and give
The ill he cannot cure a name.

Nor fetch, to take the accustom'd toll

Of the poor sinner bound for death,
His brother doctor of t^e soul.

To canvass with official breath
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The futnre and its viewlesfl things—
That undiaoover'd mystery
Which one who feels death's winnowing wing^
Must needs read olearei , sure, than he I

Bring none of these f but let me be,
While all around in silence lies,

Moved to the window near, and see
Once more before my dying eyea

Bathed in the sacred dews of mom
The wide aerial landscape spread

—

The world which was ere I was bom.
The world which lasts when I am dead.

Which never was the firiend of one.
Nor promised love it could not give.
But fit for all its generous sun.
And lived itself, and made us live.

There let me gaze, till I become
In soul with what I gaze on wed

!

To feel the universe my home

;

To have before my mind—instead

Of the sick>room, the mortal strife,
The turmoil for a little breath—
The pure eternal course of life.

Not human combatings with death.

Thus feeling, gazins, let me grow
Compos'd, refreeh'cC ennobled, clear;
Then willing let my spirit go
To work or wait elsewhere or here

!

A CAUTION TO POETS

What poets feel not, when they make.
A pleasure in creating.

The world, in its turn, wiil not take
Pleasure in contempi': lag.
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PISALLER

'Mak is blind because .. sin;
Revelation makes him sure.

Without that, who looks within,
Looks in vain, for aU's obscure.'

Nay, look closer into man

!

Tell me, can you Snd indeed
Nothing sure, no moral plan
Clear prescribed, without your creed ?

'No, I nothing can perceive;
Without that, all's dark for men.
That, or nothing, I believe.'

—

For God's sake, believe it then

!

EPILOGUE TO LESSING'S LAOOOdN
Onb mom as through Hyde Park we walk'd,
Mv friend and I, by chance we talk'd
Of Lessing's famed Laocodn

;

And after we awhile had gone
In Lessing's track, and tried to see
What painting is, what poetry

—

Diverging to another thought,
• Ah,' cries my friend, * but who hath taught
Why music and the other arts
Oftener perform aright their parts
Than poetry ? why she, than they,
Fewer real successes can display ?

' For 'tis so, surely ! Even in Greece
Where best the poet framed his piece.
Even in that Phoebus-guarded ground
Pausanias on his travek found
Good poems, if he look'd, more rare
(Though many) than good statues were

—

For these, in truth, were everywhere

!
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Of barda fall many a atroke divine
In Dante's, Petrarch's, Tasao's line,
The land of Ariosto show'd

;

And yet, e'en there, the canvas glow'd
With triumphs, a yet ampler bnxKl,
Of Raphael and his brotherhood.
And nobly perfect, in our day
Of haste, half-work, and disarray,
Profound yet touching, sweet yet strong,
Hath risen Goethe's, Wordsworth's song

;

Yet even I (and none will bow
Deeper to these I) must needs allow,
Thev yield us not, to soothe our pains.
Such multitwle of heavenly strains
As from the kings of sound are blown,
Mozart, Beethoven, Mendelssohn.'

While thus my friend discoursed, we pass
Out of the path, and take the grass.
The grass had still the green of Ma \
And still the unblacken'd elms were gay;
The kine were resting in the shade,
The flies a summer murmur made;
Bright was the mom and south the air,
The soft-couch'd cattle were as fair
As those that pastured by the sea.
That old-world mom, in Sicily,
When on the beach the Cyclops lay.
And Galatea from the bay
Mock'd her poor lovelom giant's lay.
• Behold,' I said, * the painter's sphere !

The limita of his art appear

!

^e passing group, the summer mora.
The grass, the elms, that blossom'd thom

;

Those cattle couch'd, or, as they rise.
Their shining flanks, their liquid eyes

;

These, or much greater things, but caught
Like these, and in one aspect brought.
In outward semblance he must give
A moment's life of things that live

;
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Then let him ohooee hia moment well,

With power divine its itory tell
!

'

Rtill we walk'd oa, in thoughtful mood.
And now upon the Bridge we stood.

Full of sweet breathings was the air.

Of sudden stirs and pauses fair

;

Down o'er the stately Bridge the breeze

Came rustling from we garden trees

And on the sparkling waters play'd.

Light-plashing waves an answer made,
And mimic lx>ats their haven near'd,

Beyond, the Abbey towers appear'd.
By mist and ohimnevs unoonnned,
Iree to the sweep oi light and wind

;

While, through the earu-moor'd nave below.
Another breaUi of wind doth blow,
Sound as of wandering breeze—but sound
In laws by human artists bound.
' The worm of music !

' I exclaim'd,
'This breeze that rustles by, that famed
Abbey recall it ! what a sphere.

Large and profound, hath genius here

!

Th' inspirea musician what a range,

What power of passion, wealth of change

!

Some pulse of feeling he must choose
And its lock'd fount of beauty use.

And through the stream of music tell

Its else unutterable speU

;

To choose it rightly is his part.

And press into its inmost heart.

* Miserere, Domine !

The words are utter'd, and they flee.

Deep is their penitential moan,
Mighvv theii^ pathos, but 'tis gone

!

They nave vi reared the spirit's sore

Sore load, anil words can do no more.
Beethoven takes them then—those two
Poor, bounded words—and makes them n<&\i

,
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jhtiiiite makes them, makes them ' unu,
Juansplantfl them to another tongu
Where they can now, without com rant,
Pour all the soul of their complain .

And roP adown a channel large
The wealth divine they have in charge.
Page after page of music turn.
And still they live and stiU they burn,
Eternal, passion-fraught and free
Miaerere Dominef

Onward we moved, and reach'd the Ride
Where gaily flows the human tide.
Afar, in rest the cattle lay.
We heard, afar, faint music play;
But agitated, brisk, and near.
Men, with their stream of hfe, were here
home hang upon the rails, and some,
On foot, behind them, go and come.
rhis through the Eide upon his steed
^oes slowly by, and this at speed

;

^e young, the happy, and the fair,
lixe old, the sad, the worn, were there ;home vacant, and seme musing went
And some in talk and merriment.
Nods, smiles, and greetings, and farewells:
And now and then, perhaps, there swellsA sigh, a tear—but in the throng
fVll changes fast, and hies along

;

Hies, ah, from whence, what native ground "

And to what goal, what ending, bound?
xJehold at last the poet's sphere

!

But who,' I said, ' suffices here ?

' For, ah ! so much he has to do I

Be painter and musician too

!

The aspect of the moment show,^e feeling of the moment know

!

TTie aspect not. I grant, express
•ear as the painter's art can dress,
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The feeling not, I grant, explore
80 deep as the ipusician's lore

—

But clear as words can make revealing.

And deep as wop^^ can follow feeling.

But, ah, then comes his sorest spell

Of toil ! he must life's movement tell

!

The thread which binds it all in one.
And not its separate parts alone

!

The movemem he must tell of life.

Its pain and pleasure, rest and strife;

His eye must travel down, at full.

The long, unpausing spectacle

;

With faithful unrelaxing force

Attend it from its primal source.

From change to change and year to year
Attend it of its mid career.

Attend it to the last repose
And solemn silence of its close.

* The cattle rising from the grass
His thought must follow where they pass

;

The penitent with anguish bow'd
His thought must follow through the crowd.
Yes, all this edd3ring, motley throng
That sparkles in the son along.
Girl, statesman, merchant, soldier bold,
Master and servant, young and old.

Grave, gay, child, parent, husband, wife,

He follows home, and lives their life

!

* And many, many are the souls
Life's movement fascinates, controls.

It draws them on, they cannot save
Their feet from its alluring wave

;

Thov cannot leave it, they must go
With its unconquerable flow.

But, ah, how few of all that try
This mighty march, do aught but die

!

For ill prepared for such a way,
111 found in strength, in mta, aie they !

Thej faint, they stagger to and fro.
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And w' ndering from the Btream they go •

In pain, in ten-OT, in dtstrefls,
'

They see, all round, a wildemeae.
Sometimes a momentary gleam
They catch of the mysterious stream

;

Sometimes, a second's space, their ear
The murmur of its waves doth hear.
That transient glimpse in soi^ they say.
But not as painter can portray

!

That transiwit sound in song they tell.
But not, as the musician, well

!

And when at last these snatches cease.
And they are silent and at peace,^e stream of hfe's majestic whole
Hath ne'er been mirror'd on their soul.

•Only a few the life-stream's shore
With safe unwandering feet explore,
Untired its movement bright atten<i
Follow its windings to tiie end.
Then from its brimming waves their eye
I>rinkB up delighted ecstasy.
And its deep-toned, melodious voice,
FoT ever makes their ear rejoice.™y speak 1 the happiness divine
They feel, runs o'er in every line.
Jt» spell is roimd them like a shower ;
It gives them pathos, gives them power.
No painter yet hath such a way
Nor no musician made, as they;
And gather'd on immortal knolls
Such lovely flowers for cheering souls

!

Beethoven, Raphael, cannot reach
The charm which Homer, Shakespeare, teach.
To these, to these, their thankful race
Gives, then, the first, the fairest place

!

And brightest is their glory's sheen
For greatest has their labour been.*

m
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BACCHANALIA
OH

THE NEW AGE

Tr s evening comes, the field is still.

The tinkle of the tltirsty rill.

Unheard all day, ascends again

;

Deserted is the new-reap'd grain.
Silent the sheaves * the ringing waii^
The reaper's cry, the dog's alarms,
All housed within the sleeping farms !

Th) businefs of the day is done.
The last belated gleaner gone.
And from '' 3 thyme upon the height.
And from i . elder-blossom white
And pale dog-roses in the hedge.
And from the mint-plant in the sedge.
In puflEs c* balm the night-air blows
The pei-tume which the day forgoes.
And on \he pure horizon far.

See, pulsing with the first-bom star.

The liquid sky above the hill

!

The evening comes, the field is still.

Loitering and leaping.
With saunter, with bounds

—

Flickering and circling

In files and in rounds

—

Gaily their pine-staff green
Tossing in air.

Loose o'er their shoulders white
Showering their hair

—

See ! the wild Maenads
Break from the wood.
Youth and Iacch\.s

Maddening their blood t

See ! through the quiet com
ARNOLD C
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Rioting they pass

—

Fling the piled sheaves about.
Trample the grass

!

Tear from the rifled hedge
Garlands, their prize

;

Fill with their sports the field.

Fill with their cries !

Shepherd, what ails thee, then ?

Shepherd, why mute ?

Forth with thy joyous song *

Forth with thy flute

!

Tempts not the revel blithe ?

Lure not their cries ?

Glow not their shoulders smooth ?

Melt not their eyes ?

Is not, on cheeu like those,

Lovely the flush ?

—

Ah, 80 the quiet was!
So was the huah/

n
The epoch ends, the world is still.

The age has talk'd and work'd its fill—
' The famous orators have done,
The famous poets sung and gone.
The famous men of war have fought,
The famous speculators thought.
The famous players, sculptors, wrought,
The famous painters fill'd their wall.
The famous critics judged it all.

The combatants are puted now,
Ujphung the spear, unbent the bow.
The puissant crown'd, the weak laid low

!

And in the after-silence sweet,
Now strife is hush'd, our ears doth n^eet.

Ascending pure, the bell-like fame
Of this or that down-trodden name,
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Delicate spirits, push'd away
In the hot press of the noon-day.
And o'er the plain, where the dead age
Did its now sQent waxiaxe wage—
O^r that wide plain, now wrapt in gloom,
Wliere many a splendour finds its tomb,
Many spent fames and fallen mights

—

The one or two immortal lights
Rise slowly up into the sky
To shine there everlastingly.
Like stars over the b(Huiding hill.
The epoch ends, the world is still.

Thundering and bursting
In torrents, in waves

—

Carolling and shouting
Over tombs, amid graves-^
See ! on the oumber'd plain
Clearing a stage.
Scattering the past about.
Comes the new age

!

Bards make new poems.
Thinkers new schools.
Statesmen new systems.
Critics new rules I

All things begin again

;

Life is their prize

;

Earth with their deeds they fill.

Fill with their cries

!

Poet, what ails thee, then ?

Say, why so mute ?

Forth with thy praising voice

!

Forth with thy flute !

Loiterer ! why sittest thou
Sunk in thy dream ?

Tempts not the bright new age ?
Shines not its stream ?

Look, ah, what genius.
Art, science, wit I

cc2
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Soldiers like Caesar,

Statesmen like Pitt

!

Sculptors like I^idias,

Raphaels in shoals,

Poets like Shakespeare

—

Beautiful souls

!

See, on their glowing cheeks
Heavenly the flush

!

Ah, so the silence toas /

So toas the hush/

The world but feels the present's spell.

The poet feels the past as well;
Whatever men have done, might do.

Whatever thought, might think it too.

'^

RUGBY CHAPEL

NOVEMBEB, 1857

Coldly, sadly descends
The autunm evening. The Held
Strewn with its dax^ yellow drifts

Of wither'd leaves, and the elms.

Fade into dimness apace.

Silent ;—hardly a shout
From a few IJoys late at their play

!

The lights come out in the street,

In the school-room windows ; but cold.

Solemn, unlighted, austere.

Through the gathering darkness, arise

The Chapel walls, in whose bound
Thou, my father ! art laid.

Thrre thou dost lie, in the gloom
Of the autumn evening. But ah

!

That word, gloom, to my mind
Brings thee back in the Ught
Of thy radiant vigour again

!
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In the gloom of November we pass'd

Dayp not of gloom at thy side

;

Seasons impair'd not the ray
Of thine even cheerfulness clear.

Such thou wast ; and I stand
In the autiuun evening, and think
Of bygone autumns with thee.

Fifteen years have gone round
Since thou arosest to tread.

In the summer mornings the road
Of death, at a call unforeseen,

Sudden. For fifteen years.

We who till then in thy shade
Rested as under the boughs
Of a mighty oak, have endured
Sunshine and rain as we might.
Bare, unshaded, alone.

Lacking the shelter of thee.

O strong soul, by what shore
Tarriest thou now ? For that force.

Surely, has not been left vain!
Somewhere, surely, afar.

In the soimding labour-house vast
Of being, is practised that strength.

Zealous, beneficent, firm !

Yes, in some far-shining sphere,

Conscious or not of the past.

Still thou performest the word
Of the Spirit in whom thou dost live.

Prompt, unwearied, as here

!

Still thou upraisest with zeal

The humble good from the ground.
Sternly repressest the bad.

Stiil, like a trumpet, dost rouse
Those who with half-open eyes
Tread the border-land dim
*Twixt vice and virtue; reviv'st.

380
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Suooourest;—this was thy work.
This was thy life upon earth.

What is the course of the life

Of mortal men on the earth ?

—

Most men eddy about
Here and there—eat and drink.
Chatter and love and hate.
Gather and squander, are raised
Aloft^ are hurl'd in the dust.
Striving blindly, aohieving
Nothing, and then theydle

—

Perish ; and no one asks
Who or what they have been,
More than he aslcs what waves
In the moonlit solitudes mild
Of the midmost Ocean, have swell'd,
Foam'd for a moment, and gone.

And there are some, whom a thirst
Ardent, unquenchable, fires.

Not with the crowd to be spent.
Not without aim to go round
In an eddy of purposeless dust
Effort unmeaning and vain.
Ah yes, some of us strive
Not without action to die
Fruitless, but something to snatch
From dull oblivion, nor s^l
Glut the devouring grave

!

We, we have chosen our path

—

Path to a clear-puiposed goal.
Path of advance ! but it leads
A long, steep journey, through sunk
Gorges, o'er mountains in snow

!

Cheerful* with friends, we set forth

;

^en, on the height, comes the storm

!

Thunder crashes from rock
To rock, the cataracts reply;
Lightnings dazzle our eyes

;
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Roaring torrenta have breach'd
The traokf the atxeam^bed descends
In the plaoe where the wayfarer once
Planted hia footstep^the sivay
Boils o'er it* bordras ; alon.
The mueen snow-beds dislodge

Their hanging ruin ;—alas.

Havoc i» made in our train

!

Friends who set forth at our side

Falter, are lost in the storm

!

We, we only, are left

!

With frownmg fcnreheads, with lips

Sternly compress'd, we strain on.

On—and at nightfall, at last.

Come to the end of our way.
To the lonely inn 'mid the rocks

;

Where the gaunt and taciturn Host
Stands on we threshold, the wind
Shaking his thin white hairs

—

Holds his lantern to scan
Our storm-beat figures, and asks

:

Whom in our partv we bring ?

Whom we have left in the snow ?

Sadly we answer: We bring
Only ourselves ; we lost

Sight of the rest in the storm.
Hardly ourselves we fought through,
Stripp'd, without friends, as we are.

Friends, companions, and train

The avalanche swept from our side.

But thou would'st not ahne
Be saved, my father ! alone

Conquer and come to thy goal.

Leaving the rest in the wild.

We were weary, and we
Fearful, and we, in our march,
Fain to drop down and to die.

StiU thou tumedst, and still
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Beckonedst the tremUer, and still

Gavest the weary thr hand

!

If, in the paths of the world,
Stones mignt have wounded thy feet,

Toil or dejection have tried
Thy spitit, of that we saw
Nothing ! to us thou wert still

Cheerful, and helpful, and* firm.

Therefore to thee it was given
Many to save with thyBelf

;

And, at the end of tJ^y day,
O faithful shepherd ! to oome.
Bringing thy sheep in thy hand.

And through thee I believe
In the noble and great who are gone

;

Pure souls honour'd and blest

By former ages, who else

—

Such, so souUess, so poor,
Is the race of men w^om I see

—

Seem'd but a dream of the heart,
Seem'd but a cry of desire.

Yes ! I believe that there lived
Others like thee in the past.
Not like the men of the crowd
Who all round me to-day
Bluster or cringe, and make life

Hideous, and arid, and vile

;

But souls tempered with fire.

Fervent, heroic, and good,
Helpers and friends of mankind.

Servants of God !—or sons
Shall I not call you ? because
Not as servants ye biew
Your Father's innermost mind.
His, who unwillingly sees
One of his little ones lost

—

Yours is the praise, if mankind
Hath not as yet in its maixsh
Fainted, and fallen, and died

!
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See ! in the rocks of the world
Marches the host of mankind,
A feeble, wavering line.

Where are they tending ?—A God
Marahall'd them, ^ave them their goal.

Ah, but the way is so long

!

Yenrs they have been in ^e wild

!

Sore thirst plagues them ; the rocks,

Bising all round, overawe.
Factions divide them ; their host

Threatens to break, to dissolve.

Ah, keep, keep them combined

!

Else, of the myriads who fill

That army, not one shall arrive

!

Sole they shall stray ; in the rocks

Labour for ever in vain.

Die one by one in the waste.

Then, in such hour of need
Of your fainting, dispirited race.

Ye, like angels, appear,

Radiant with ardour divine.

Beacons of hope, ye appear

!

Languor ia not in your neart.

Weakness is not in your word.
Weariness not on your brow.
Ye alight in our van; at your voice.

Panic, despair, flee away.
Ye move through the ranks, recall

The stragglers, refresh the outworn,
Praise, re-inspire the brave.

Order, courage, return.

Eyes rekindling, and prayers,

follow your steps as ye go.

Ye fill up the gaps in our files,

Strengthen the wavering line,

Stablish. continue our march.
On, to the bound of the waste,

On, to the City of God.
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HEINE'S GRAVE
• Henri Heine '

'tis here

!

Hie blaok tombatone, the name
Carved there—no more ! and the Bmootb,
Swarded alleys, the limee
Tonch'd with yellow by hot
Summer, but under them itill

In September*! bright afternoon
Shauow, and verdure, and cool

!

Trim Montmartre ! the faint
Murmur of Paris outsMe

;

Crisp everlasting-flowers.
Yellow and black, on the graves.

Half blind, palsied, in pain.
Hither to come, from the streets'
^roar, surely not loath
Wast thou, Heine !—to lie

Quiet ! to ask lor closed
Shutters, and dsuken'd room.
And cool dnnks, aiHl an eased
Posture, and t^um. no more

!

Hither to cobb, aad to sleep
Under the wings of Renown.

Ah ! not Utile, when pain
Is most qnelfiBg, and "*•«»

Easily qaell'd, and the fine
Tempa- of genios afive
Quickest to ill, is the praise
Not to kave yiekled to pain

!

No snaU boast, far a w«ak
Son ai mmakjmd, to ti^ eaxth
Pinn'd by tdie tiiunc^, to rear
His bolt-aoathed front to the stars;
And, undatmted, > jtort
^Galnini tiue^-oraahmg, mimnf,
TynamamB tempests d bale.
Arrowy lightnings of so«l

!

W^'^
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Hark ! throuffh the alley reeounda
Mocking lau^tw I A film

CreeiM o'er ttie nmahine; a breeze
Rumea the warm altemoon,
Saddena my loal with ita chill.

Gibing of apirita in scorn
Shakea every leaf of the grove,
Mars the benignant repoae

3M

sleOf this amiable home of the dead.

Bitter spirits ! ye claim
Heine ?—Alaa, he is yours !

Only a moment I long'd
Here in the quiet to snatch
From such mates the outworn
Poet, and steep him in calm.
Only a mom«it ! I Imew
Whose he was who is here
Buried, I knew he was yours

!

Ah, I knew that I saw
Here no sepulchre built

In the laurell'd rock, o'er the blue
Naples bay, for a sweet
Tender Virgil ! no tomb
On Ravenna sands, in the shade
Of Ravenna pines, for a high
Aufitere Dante ! no grave
By ;he Avon side, in the bright
Stratford meadows, for thee,

Shakespeare ! loveliest of souls.

Peerless, in radiance, in joy.

What so harsh and malign,
Heine ! distils from thy life.

Poisons the peace of thy grave ?

I chide with thee not, that thy sharp
Upbraidings often aasail'd

England, my country; for we,
Feaiful and sad, for her sons,
Long since, deep in our hearts.
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Echo the blame of her foes.

We, too, sigh that die flags

;

We, too, say that she no-w^
Scarce comprehending the vnce
Of her greatost, golden-mouth'd sons
Of a former age any more.
Stupidly travels her round
Of mechanic business, and lets
Slow die out of Ifer Ufc
Glory, and genius, and joy.

So thou arraign'st her, her foe

;

So we arraign her, her sons.

Yes, we arraign her ! but she.
The weary Titan ! with deaf
Ears, and labour-dimm'd eyes,
Regarding neither to right
Nor left, goes passively by.
Staggering on to her goal

;

Beuring on shoulders immense,
Atlantean, the load,
Wellnigh not to be borne.
Of the too vast orb of her fate.

But was it thou—I think
Surely it was—that bard
Unnamed, who, Goethe said,
Had every other gift, hut wanted love

;

Love, without which the tongue
Even of angels sounds amiss ?

Charm is the glory which makes
Song of the poet divine

;

Love is the fountain of charm.
How without charm wilt thou draw.
Poet ! tile world to thy way ?

Not by the lightnMgs of wit

!

Not by the thunder of scom

!

These to the world, too, are given

;

Wit it possessoB, and scom

—

?/
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Charm is the poet's alone.

Hollow and duU are (he grtai.

And artists enviotUt and the mob profane.

We know all this» we know!
Cam'st thou from heaven, child

Of light ! but this to declare ?

Alas ! to help us forget

Such barren knowled^ awhile,

God gave the poet his song.

Therefore a secret unrest

Tortured thee, brilliant and bold

!

Therefore triumph itself

Tasted amiss co thy soul.

Therefore, with blood of thy foes.

Trickled in silence thine own.
Therefore the victor's heart

Broke on the field of his fame.

Ah ! as of old, from the pomp
Of Italian Milan, the fair

Flower of marble of white
Southern palaces—steps
Border'd by statues, and walks
Terraced, and orange bowers
Heavy with fragrance—the blond
German Kaiser full oft

Long'd himself back to the fields.

Rivers, and high-roofd towns
Of his native Germany; so.

So, how often ! from hot
Paris drawing-rooms, and lamps
Blazing, and brilliant crowds,

Starr'd and jewell'd, of men
Famous, of women the queei»
Of dazzling converse, ana fumes
Of praise—hot, heady fumes, to the poor brain

That mount, that madden !—how oft

Heine's spirit outworn
Long'd itself out of the din

*
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Back to the tranquil, the cool
Far German home of his joath

!

See ! in tlM Mar aftemocm.
O'er the freeh short turf of the Hartz,
A youth, with the foot of youth,
Heine ! thou olimbeet again.
Up, through the tall dark firs
Warming their heads in the sun,
Oiequering the grass with their shade—
Up, by the stream with its huge
Bfoes-hung boulders and thin
Musical water half-hid—
Up, o'er the rook-strewn slope,
With the sinking sun, and the air
Caull, and the shadows now
jLong on the grey hill-side—
To the stone-roofd hut at the top.

Or, yet later, in watoh
On the roof of the Brocken tower
Thou standest, gazing ! to see
The broad red sun, over field.
Forest and city and spire
And DMst-track'd stream of the wide
Wide German land, going down
In a bank of vapours again
Standest ! at nightfaU, alone.

Or, next morning, with limbs
Rested bv slumber, and heart
Freshen'd and light with the May,
O er the gracious spurs coming down
Of tne Lower Hartz, among oaks.
And beeohen coverts, and copse
Of hazels green in whose depth
Ilse, the fairy transform'd.
In a thousand water-breaks light
^urs her petulant youth

—

Climbing the rock which juts
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O'er the valley, the dtzsify perch'd
Rock ! to its Iron Croas
Once more thou cling'st; to the C^rofls

CSingest ! with smiles, with a sigh.

Goethe, too, had been there.*

In the long-past winter he came
To the frozen Hartz, with his sou!

Passionate, eager, his youth
All in ferment;—but ne
Destined to work and to live

Left it, and thou, alas

!

Only to laugh and to die.

But something prompts me: Not thus
Take leave of Heine, not thus
Speak the last word at his grave

!

Not in pity and not
With half censure—with awe
Hail, as it passes from earth
Scattering lightnings, that soul

!

The spirit of the world
Beholding the absurdity of men

—

Their vaunts, their feats—^let a sardonic smile
For one short moment wander o'er his lips.

That smQe toaa Heine ! iat its earthly hour
The strange guest sparkled ; now 'tis pass'd away.

That was Heine ! and we.
Myriads who live, who have lived.

What are we all, but a mood,
A single mood, of the life

Of the Being in whom we exist.

Who alone is all things in one.

Spirit, who fiUiest us all

!

Spirit, who utterest in each
New-coming son of mankind
Such of thy thon^ts as thou wilt

!

* See HanreUe im Winter, in Goethe's Oediehte.

m
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O ihon, one of whoae moods.
Bitter and strange, was the life

Of Hdne~-lu8 strange, alas

!

His bitter life—may a life

Other and milder be mine

!

May'st thou a mood more serene,
Happier, have utter'd in mine

!

MayiBt thou the rapture of peace
Deep have embreawed at its core!
Made it a ray of thy thought

!

Made it a beat of thy joy

!

OBERMANN ONCE MOBB
' Savez-vous quelque bien qui console du regret d'un

monde ? '

—

Obermann.

GuoTSf ? Ah, twenty years, it cuts
All meaning from a name

!

White houses ^ank where once were huts

!

Glion ! but i • the same.

And yet I know not. All unchanged
The turf, the pines, the sky!
The hills in their old order ranged

!

The lake, with CSullon by

!

And 'neath those chestnut-trees, where stiff

And stony mounts the way.
Their craoklmg husk-heaps bum, as if

I left them yesterday.

Across the valley, on that slope.
The huts of Avant shine

—

Its pines under their branches ope
Ways for the tinkling kine.

Full-foaming milk-pails, Alpine fare,
- Sweet heaps of freeh-out grass.
Invite to rest the traveller there
Before he climb, the pass-—
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The genUan-flower'd Pmb* its crown ^

With yellow Bpires aflame.

Whence drops the path to Alll^re down
And walls where Byron came,*

"By tiieir green river who doth change
BIs birth-name just below

—

Orchard, and croft, and full-stored grange
Nursed by his pastoral flow.

But stop !—^to fetch back thoughts that stray

Beyond this «raoious bound.
The cone of Jaman, pale and grey.

See, in the blue profound

!

Ah, Jaman ! delicately tall

Above his sun-warm'd firs

—

What thoughts to me his rocks recall

!

What memories he stirs

!

And who but thou most be, in trv.th,

Obermann ! with me here ?

Thou master of my wandering youth.
But left this many a year

!

Yes, I forget the world's work wrought.
Its warfare waged with pain

!

An eremite wiw thee, in thought
Once more I slip my chain

And to thy mountain-chalet come
And lie beside its door
And hear the wild bee's Alpine hum
And thy sad, tranquil lore.

Again I feel its words inspire

Their mournful calm—serene,

Yet ting^ with infinite desire

For all that might have been,

> The OentiatM lutea of the Alps.
> Montbovon. See Bs^rcm's Journal, in his Works,

vol. iii, p. 268. The river Saaue becomes the Sarine

below Montbovon.

ABIIOLD D d
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The harmony from wUoh man swerred
Made his life's role onoe mora I

The uniTenal ordw Mrved

!

Earth hapjaer than beloro !

While thus I mused, night gently ran
Down over hill and wood.
Then, still and sudden, Obermann
On the grass near me stood.

Those pensive features well I knew.
On my mind, years before.
Imaged so oft, imaged so true

!

A shepherd's garb he wore,

A mountain-flower was in his hand,
A book was in his breast;
Bent on mjr face, with gaze that scann'd
My soul, his eyes did rest.

* And is it thou,' he cried, *8o long
Held by the world which we
Loved not, who tumest from the throng
Back to thy youth and me ?

' And from thy world, with heart opprest,
Chooeest thou now to turn ?

—

Ah me, we anchorites knew it best I

Best can its course discern

!

*Thou fledd'st me when the ungenial earth.
Thou soughtest, lay in gloom.
Retum'st thou in her hour of birth.
Of hopes and hearts in bloom ?

* Wellnigh two thousand years have brought
llieir load, and gone away.
Since last on earth there lived and wrought
A world like ours to-day.

* Like ours it look'd in outward air

!

Its head was clear and true.
Sumptuous its clothing, rich its fare.
No pause its action knew;
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' Stent WM ite ann, each pulse and bone
Seem'd puiasant and aliye—
But, ah, its heart, its heart was stone.

And so it could not thrive I

*0n that hard Pagan world disgust

And secret loathing felL

Deep Weariness and sated lust

Made human life a hell.

* In his cool hall, with haggard eyes.

The Roman noble lay;
He drove abroad, in furious guise,

Along the Appian way;
' He made a feast, drank fierce and fast.

And crowned his hair with flowers

—

No easier nor no quicker pass'd
The impracticable hours.

* The brooding East with awe beheld
Her impious younger world;
The Roman tempest swell'd and swell'd.

And on her head was hurl'd.

* The East bow'd k>w before the blast.

In patient, deep disdain.

She let the legions thunder past.

And plunged in thought agam.

*So well she mused, a morning broke
Across her spirit grey.

A conquering, new-bom joy awoke.
And fiU'd her life with day.

* " Poor world," she cried, " so deep accurst

!

That runn'st from pole to pole
To seek a draught to slake thy thirst

—

Go, seek it in thy soul !

"

* She heard it, the victorious West

!

In crown and sword array'd.

She felt the void which mined her breast.

She shiver'd and obey'd.

Dd2
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* 2She Teil'd her eagles, enapp'd her tword.
And laid her soeptee down;
Her stately parpk> she abhorr'd.
And her imperial orown

;

' She broke her flutes, she stopp'd her sports,
Her artists could not please;
She tore her books, she shut her courts.
She fled her palaces;

* Lust of the eye and pride of life

She left it aU behind.
And hurried, torn with inward strife.

The wilderness to find.

* Tears wash'd the trouUe from her face

!

She ohansed into a diild.

'Mid weeds and wrecks she stood—a place
Of ruin—but she smiled

!

* Oh, had I lived in that great day.
How had its glory new
Fill'd earth and heaven, and caught away
My ravish'd spirit too !

'No cloister-floor of humid stone
Had been too cold for me;
For me no Eastern desert lone
Had been too far to flee.

* No thoughts that to the world belong
Had stood asainst the wave
Of love which set so deep and strong
From Christ's then open grave.

* No lonely life had pass'd too slow
When I could hourly see
That wan, nail'd Form, with head droop'd low.
Upon the bitter tree;

* Could see the Mother with the Child
Whose tender winning arts
Have to his little arms b^;uiled
So many wounded hearts

!
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* And centuries came, tad ran their course.

And unspent all that time

Still, still went forth that Child's dear force.

And still was at its prime.

' Aye, aaes l<»g endured his span

Of life, tis true received.

That gracious Child, that thom-orown'd Man

!

He lived while we believed.

'While we believed, on earth he went.

And open stood his grave.

Men call'd from chamber, church, and tent.

And Christ was by to save.

* Now he is dead. Far hence he lies

In the lorn Syrian town.

And on his grave, with shining eyes.

The Syrian stars look down.

' In vain men still, with hoping new,

Regard his death-place dumo.
And say the stone is not yet to.

And wait for words to come.

* Ah, from that silent sacred land.

Of sun, and arid stone.

And crumbling wall, and sultry sand,

Comes now one word alone

!

* From David's lips this word did roll,

'Tis true and living yet:

No man can aave his brother's soul.

Nor pay his brother's debt.

' Alone, seU-poised, henceforward man
Must labour ; must resign

His all too human creeds, and scan

Simply the way divine.

* But slow that tide of common thought.

Which bathed our life, retired.

Slow, slow the old world wore to naught.

And pulse by pulse expired.
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'Its fnune vet stood withoat » broMh
whm blood and wanntii were fled

;

And still it spake its wonted speech—
But eveiy word was dead.

'And oh, we cried, that on this cone
Blight fall a freshening storm I

Rive its dry hemes, and with new force
A new-sprung world inform I

• Down came the storm ! In ruin fell
The outworn world we knew.
It pass'd, that elemental swell I

Again appear'd the blue.

* The sun shone in the new-wash'd sky
And what from heaven saw he ?
Blocks of the pMt, like icebergs high.
Float in a rollmg sea.

'Upon them ply the race of man
All they before endeavour'd;
pejr come and go, they work and plan.
And know not ihey are sever'd.

*Poor fragments of a broken worW
Whereon we pitch our tent

!

JJy were ye too to death not hurl'd
When your world's day was spent ?

•^e glow of central fire is done
Which with its fusing flame
Knit all your parts, and kept you one ;—
But ye, ye are the same

!

*The past, its mask of union on.
Had ceased to live and thrive.
The past, its mask of union gone.
Say, is it more alive 7

•Your creeds are dead, your rites are dead.
Your social order too.
Where tarries he, the power who said:
««, / make aU &tinga new?
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* Hie millions wnfht ttill, and griere

;

And what can helpers heal

With old-world cures men haU believe

For woes they wholly fe^l ?

* And yet they have such need of joy

!

And joy whose grounds are true

!

And loy that should all hearts employ
As when the past was new

!

* Ah, not the emotion of that past.

Its comm<m hope, were vain

!

A new such hope must dawn at last.

Or man must toes in pain.

* But now the past is out of date,

The future not yet bom

—

And who can be al<me elate.

While the world lies forlorn ?

'Then to the wilderness I fled.

There amons Alpine snows
And pastortu huts I hid my head,
And sought and found repose.

* It wan not yet the appointed hour.

Sad, patient, and resigird,

I watch'd the crocus fade and flower,

I felt the sun and wind.

' The day I lived in was not mine

—

Man gets no second day.
In dreams I saw the future shine,

But ah, I could not stay

!

* Action I had not, foUowers, fame.
I pass'd obscure, alone.

The after-world forgets my name.
Nor do 1 wish it known.

* Gloom-wrapt within, I lived and died.

And knew my life was vain.

With fate I murmur not, nor chide

;

At Sdvres by the Seine

407
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Vlf Paris that brief flight allow)
My humble tomb explore

;

It bears: Ei«mUy, be ihtm
My refuge I and no more.

• But thou, whom fellowship of mood
Did make from haunts of strife
Come to mj mountain solitude
And learn my frustrate life

;

•O thou, who, ere thy flying span
Was past of cheerful youth.
Didst seek the solitary man
And love his cheerless truth

—

* Despair not thou as I despair'd.
Nor be cold gloom thy prison

!

Forward the giiuoious hours have fared.
And see ! the sun is risen.

*He melts the icebergs of the past,
A green, new earth appears.
Millions, whose life in ice ky fast.
Have thoughts, and smiles, and tean.

*The world's great order dawns in sheen
After long darkness rude,
Divinelier imaged, clearer seen.
With happier zeal pursued.

*With hope extinct and brow composed
I mark'd the present die

;

Its term of life was nearly closed.
Yet it had more than I.

*But thou, though to the world's new hour
Hiuu come with aspect marr'd,
ghiom of the joy, the bloom, the power.
Which best beseem its bard;
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* Though more Uuui haU thy y—n be |Mrt,

And spent thy yoathfol prime

;

Though, round thy firmer manhood OMt,

Hang weeds of our sad time,

* Whereof thy youth felt all the spell.

And traversed all the shade

—

Though late, thou^ dimm'd, though weak, yet tell

Hope to a world new>made

!

* Help it to reach our deep desire.

The dream. which fiU'd our brain,

Fiz'd in our soul a thirst like fire,

Immedicable pain

!

'Which to the wilderness drove out

Our life, to ^pine snow

;

And palsied til our deed with doubt

And all our word with woe

—

* What still of strength is left, employ,

That end to help men gain

:

One mighty wave of thought and joy

Lifting mankind amain /
'

The vision ended ; I awoke
As out of sleep, and no
Voice moved—only the torrent broke

The silence, far below.

Soft darkness on the turf did lie

;

Solemn, o'er hut and wood.
In the yet star-sown nffhtly sky.

The peak of Jaman stood.

Still in my soul the voice I heard

oif Obermann—away
I tum'd; by some vague impulse stirred.

Along the rocks of Naye
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Aad Sonohand's iriny flanks I gaxe
And the blaaoh'd Bommit bare
Of HaUtraity to where in haze
Hie Valais opens fair.

And the domed Velan with his snows
Behind the upcrowding hUls
Doth all the heavenly opening close
Which the Rhone's murmur Sis—

And glorious there, without a sound.
Across the glimmering lake,
High in the Valais depth profound,
I saw the morning break.
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A region desolate and wild

A thousand knights have rein'd their steeds

A wanderer is man from his birth

Affections, Instincts, Principles, and Powers
Again I see my bliss at hand ....
And the first grey of morning fill'd the east

Artist, whose nand, with horror wing'd, hath torn

As the kindling glMices

As the sky-brightening south-wind clears the day
Ask not my name, O mend ....
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Because thou hast believ'd, the wheels of life

Before Man parted for this earthly strand .

Children (as such forsive them) have I known
Coldly, sadly desoenos
Come, dear children, let us away
Come to me in my dreams, and then .

Creep into thy narrow bed
Crouch'd on the pavement close by Belgrave Square

Down the Savoy valleys soimding

Each on his own strict line we move .

* Even in a palace life may be led well

'

far, far from here
Far on its rocky knoll descried

Faster, faster

Foil'd by our fellow men, depress'd, outworn
For him who must see many years

Glion ?—Ah, twenty years, it cuts
(Jo, for they call you, Shepherd, from the hill

Qod knows it, I am with you. If to prize .

Goethe in Weimar sleeps, and Greece .
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FAOB
Hark! ah, the Nightingale ! 206
* He saves the sheep, the goats he doth not save ' . 364
* Henri Heine'—'tis here 304
How changed is here each spot man makes oi fills . 351

I ask not that my bed of death .

I must not say that thou wert true
I saw him sensitive in frame
I too have suffer'd : yet I know .

If, in the silent mind of One all-pure
In front the awful Alpine track .

' In harmmv with Nature ?
' Restless fool

In Paris all look'd hot and like to fade
In summer, on the headlands
In the bare midst of Anglesey they show
In the cedam shadow sleeping .

In the deserted moon-blanch'd street .

In this fair stranger's eyes of grey
In this lone open glade I lie

.

Is she not come ? The messenger was sure

Joy comes and goes : hope ebbs and flows

Laugh, my Friends, and without blame
Light flows our war of mocking words, and yet
Lmig fed on boundless hopes, race of man

' Man is blind because of sin

'

Mist clogs the sunshine
Moderate tasks and moderate leisure

My horse's feet beside the lake

' Not by the justice that my father spum'd'
Not in sunk Spain's prolong'd death agony

.

O frivolous mind of man ....
• O monstrous, dead, unprofitable world ' .

O most just Vizier, send nway .

* Oh could thy grave at home, at Carthage, be

'

Omit, omit, my simple h^nd
One lesson. Nature, let me learn of thee
One mom as through Hyde Park we walk'd
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Others abide our questicm. Thou art free

FAQB
. 42

Bais'd are the dripping oars 17®

Saint Brandan sails the northern main
Say, what blinds us, that we claim the glory

Set where the upper streams of Simois flow

Silent, the Lord of the world

So far as I conceive the World's rebuke

So on the floor lay Balder dead ; and round

Son of Cresphontes, we have reach'd the goal

Sprung from the blood of Israel's scatter'd race

Still glides the stream, slow drops the boat .

Stop !—not to me, at this bitter departing .

Strew on her roses, roses ....
Ten years !—aad to my waking eye .

That son of Italy who tried to blow
The evening comes, the field is still

The lyre's voice is lovely everywhere .

The Master stood upon the mount, and taught

The mules, I think, will not be here this hour

The sandy spits, the shore-lock'd lakes

The sea is cum to-night

The thoughts that rain their steady-glow

The track winds down to the clear stream

They are gone : idl is still : Foolish heart

quiver

This sentence have I left behind

Thou, who dost dwell alone

Though the Muse be gone away .

Through Alpine meadows, soft-suffused

Through the black, rushing smoke-bursts

'Tis death ! and peace, indeed, is here
*To die be given us, or attain

'

True, we must tame our rebel will

'Twas August, and the fierce sun overhead

Unto a lonely villa in a dell

Vain is the effort to forget .

dost thou
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Wm it a dream ? We sail'd. I thought we sul'd
We OMmot kindle when we will .

We, O Nature, depart
We were apart I yet, day by day
Wea^ of myself, and aiok of asking .

Wdl nath he done who hath seiz'd happiness
What is it to grow okl ....
What made my heart, at Newstead, fullest swell
What mortal, when he saw
What poets feel not, when they make
When I shall be divorced, some ten years hence
Where I am, thou aak'st, and where I wended
Where, under Louffhrigff, the stream .

Who prop, thou adc'st, m these bad days, my mind
Who taught this pleading to unpraotis'd eyes
Whv each is strivmg, from of old
* Why, when the worid's gntat mind ' .

Te stcvm-winds of Autumn
Yes: in the sea of life enisl'd
Yes, now the longing is o'orpast .

* Yes, write it in the rock t ' Saint Bernard said
Yet, when I muse on what lif? is, I seem
Youth rambles «i life's arid mount
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Defoe's Robinson Crusoe. Second Impression.

Pope's Iliad of Homer. Third Impression.

Carlyle's Sartor Resartus. Third Impression.

Swift's Gulliver's Travels. Second Impression.

Poe's Tales of Mystery and Imagination.
Third Impression.

White'sNatural History ofSelborne. 2nd Imp.

De Quincey's Opium-Eater. Third Impression

Bacon's Essays. Third Impression.

Hazlitt's Winterslow. Second Impression.

Hawthorne's Scarlet Letter. Second Imp.

Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Rome. 2nd Imp.

Thackeray's Henry Esmond. Third Imp.

Scott's Ivanhoe. Second Impression.

Emerson's English Traits, and Representa-
tive Men. Second Impression.

George Eliot's Mill on the Floss. Third Imp.

Selected English Essays. Chosen and Arranged

by W. Peacock. Eighth Impression.
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S3. Hujne'l Enasrt. Second Impression.
*34. Burns'8 Poems. Second Impression.
•35. '44, *Sh 'SS. *«. •O9. •?. Gibbon's Roman Em-

f>ire. Seven Vols, with Maps. Vols. I, II, Third
_ mpression. Ill—V, Second Impression,

Second Impression.

^. w- _ .. w^...w.. Third Impression.
*3Q. Longfellow's Poems. Vol. I. Second Impression.
*40. Stecie'S Tristram Shandy. Second Impression.
*4i, *^ ^. Buckle's History of Civilization in

England. Three Vols. Second Impression.
•4a, •se, *'j6, Chaucer's Works. From the Text of Prof.

Skeat. Three Vols. Vol. I, Second Impression. Vol.
Ill contains 'The Canterbury Tales.'

*43. Machiavelli's The Prince. Translated by Luioi
Ricci. Second Impression.

*45. English Prose from Mandeville to Raskin.
Chosen and arranged by W. Peacock. Third Imp.

*46. Essays and Letters by Leo Tolstoy. Trans-
lated by Aylmbr Maude. Third Impression.

*47. Charlotte Bronte's Villette. Second Impression.
*49. A Kempis'S Imitation of Christ. Second Imp.
*5o. Thackeray's Book of Snobs, and Sketches

and Travels in London. Second Impression.
Third Impression.

Nations. Two
- Impression.

Hazlitt's Spirit of the Age. Second Impression.
Robert Browning's Poems. Vol. 1 (Pauline,
Paracelsus, Strafford, Sordello, Pippa Passes, King
Victor and King Charles). Second Impression.

*6o. The Thoughts of Marcus Aurelius. A new
translation by John Jackson. Second Impression.

*6i. Holmes'^s Autocrat of the Breakfast-Table.
Second Impression.

*62. Carlyle's On Heroes and Hero-Worship.
Second Impression.

*63. George Eliot's Adam Bede.
*65. *7o, 'T?. Montaigne's Essays,

tion. Three volumes.
*66. Borrow's Lavengro

ana a raveis in AXjncon. sect
•5a. Watts-Dunton's Aylwin. Thir
*54* *59- Adam Smith's Wealth of

jVols. Second Impression.

:5

Second Impression.
Florio's transla-

Second Impression.
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•71.

;73

7

Anne Bronte's Tenant of Wlldfell Hall.
Thoreau's Walden. Intro, by T. Watts-Duntom.
•81, •ixi-*ii4. Burke's Works. Six vols. With
Prefaces by Judge Wilus, F. W. Kafpety, and F. H.
WiLUS.

•7a. Twenty-three Tales by Tolstoy. Translated

by L. and A. Maudk. Second Impression.

Borrow's Romany Rye.
BOrrow's Bible in Spain.
Charlotte Bronte's The Professor, and the

Poems of C^ E., and A. Bronte. Introduction

by Theodore Watts-Dunton.
Sheridan's Plays. Intro, by Joseph Knight.
George Eliot's Silas Marner, The Lifted Veil,
Brother Jacob. Intro, by T. Watts-Dunton.

Defoe's Captain Singleton. With an Introduc-

tion by Theodore Watts-Dunton.
'84. Johnson's Lives of the Poets. With an In-

troduction by Arthur Waugh. Two Vols.

Matthew Arnold's Poems. With an Introduction

by Sir A. T. Quiller-Couch.
Mrs. Gaskell's Mary Barton. With an Intro-

duction by Clement Shorter.
Hood's Poems. With an Intro, by Walter Jbrrold.
Mrs. GaskoU's Ruth. With an Introduction by
Clement Shorter.

Holmes's Pr fessor at the Breakfast-Table
With an Introduction by Sir W. Robertson Nicoll.

Smollett's Travels through France and
Italy. With an Introduction by Thomas Seccombb.

•92. Thackeray's Pendennis. Introduction by
Edmunu Gosse. Two Vols.

Bacon's Advancement of Learning, and The
New Atlantis. With an Intro, by Proiessor Case.

Scott's Lives of the Novelists. With an intro-

duction by Austin Dobson.
Holmes's Poet at the Breakfast-Table. With
an Introduction bv Sir W. Robertson Nicoll.

•g6, •07, •98. Motley's Rise of the Dutch Republic.
with an Intro, by Clement Shorter. Three Vols.

•99. Coleridge's Poems. Introduction by Sir " ~*

QUILLER-CoUCH.

?i:

*88.

•83.

•85.

•86.

•88.

•89.

•90.

•91.

•93.

*94.

•05.

A. T.
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•117.

•h8.

List of Titles—co»/rii»/i/
•xoo-'mS. Shakespeare's Plays and Poems. With a

Preface by A. C. Swinburne, IniroducUons to the
several plays by E. Dowoen, and a Note by T. Wattg
DUNTON on the special typographical features of tYu%
tdition. Nine Volumes. Vols. 1—6 now ready. Vc U
7—9 ready shortly.

•log. George Herbert's Poems. With an Introd.. o.
by Arthur Wauoh.

•xio. Mrs. Oaskell's Cranford, The Moorlanc
iagCf etc. With an Intro, by Clement Shof

'IIS Essays and Sketches by Leigh Hunt.
an Introduction by R. Brimley Johnson.

•iifl. Sophocles. The Seven Plays. Translated into
English Verse by Professor Lewis CAypBELL.

^••f-W,"** The Seven Plays. Translated into
English Verse by Professor Lewis Campbell.
Horae Subsecivae. By Dr. John Brown. With
an Introduction by Austin Dobson.

•xiQ. Cobbold's Margaret Catchpole. With an In-
troduction by Clement Shorter.

•lao, •lai. Dickens's Pickwick Papers. With 43 Illus-
trations by Seymour and •• Phiz." Two Vols.

•xaa. Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures, and other
stories and Essays, by Douglas Jerrold. With
an Intro, by Walter Jerrold, and 90 Illustrations.

123. Qoldsmith's Poems. Edited by Austin Dobson.
'**• V«^H**'* Lectures on the English Comic

Writers. With an Intro, by R. Brimley Johnson.
•xas, •126. Carlyles French Revolution. With an

introduction by C. R. L. Fletcher. Two Vols.
•xa7. Horne's A Nev*^ Spirit of the Age. With an

Introduction by Walter Jerrold.
•X88. Dickens's Great Expectations. With 6 lUustra-

tions by Warwick Goble.
•lag. Jane Austen's Emma. Intro, by E. V. Lucas.
X30t 13I- Don Quixote. Jervass translation. With an

Introduction and Notes by J. Fitzmaurice-Kelly.
Two Vols.

•132- Lei£h Hunt's The Town. With an Introduction
and Notes by Austin Dobson, and a Frontispiece.

133. Palgrave's Golden Treasury, with additional
Poems. Fifth Impression.
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*I34. Aristophanes. Frere's translation of the

Acharnians. Knights, Birds, and Frogs.
With an Introduction by \V. W. Mrrry.

\. Marlowe's Or. Faustus, and Goethe's Faust,
Part I (Anstert Translation). Intro, by A. W. Ward.

*i^,' Butler's Analogy. Edited by W. E. Gladstons.
*!' Browninr's Poems. Vol. 11 (Dramatic Lyrics and

Romances, Men and Women, and Dramatis Personae.)
•r >. Cowper's Letters. Selected, with an Introduction,

by E. V. Lucas. Second Impression,
'ng. Gibbon's Autobiography. With an Introduction

by J. B. Bury.
M40. Trollope's The Three Clerks. With an Intro-

duction t; W. Teignmouth Shorb.
'141. Anne Bronte's Agnes Grey.
*I42. Fielding's Journal of a voyage to Lisbon.

With Introduction and Notes by Austin Dobson, and
Two Illustrations.

*I43. Wells's Joseoh and his Brethren. Introduc-
tion by A. C. S viNBURNE, and a Note on Rossctti and
Charles Wells by Thegdcrb Watts-Dunton.

•144. Carlyle's Life of John Sterling. With an In-
troduction by W. Hale Whitb.

*i45. Ruskin's Sesame and Lilies, and The Ethics
of the Dust. Ruskin House edition.

•r46. Ruskin's Time and Tide, and The Crown of
Wild Olive. Ruskin House edition.

147. Ruskin's A Joy for Ever, and The Two
Piths. Ruskin House edition.

•148. F skin's Unto this Last, and Munera Pul-
V. *is. Ruskin House edition.

•149. Reynolds's Discourses, and his Letters to
the * Idler.' With an Intro, by Austin Dobson.

•150. Washington Irving's Conquest of Granada.
•151, "152. Lesage's Gil Bias. (Smollett's translation.)

Intro, and Notes by J. Fitzmaurice-Kelly. 2 Vols.
•153. Carlyles Past and Present. Introduction by

G. K. Chesterton.
*I54. Mrs. Gaskell's North and South. Introduction

by Clement Shorter.
•155. George Eliot's Scenes of Clerical Life. In-

troduction by Annib Mathbson.
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Mrs. Gaskell's Sylvia's Lovers. Introduction
by Clement Shorter.
Mrs. Gaskell's Wives and Daughters. In-
troduction by Clement Shorter.
Lord Dutterin's Letters from High Lati-
tudes. Illustrated. Introduction by R. w. Macan.
Grant's Captain of the Guard.
Marryat's Mr. Midshipman Easy.
Jane Porter's The Scottish Chiefs.
Ainsworth's The To"wer of London.
Cooper's 1 ae Last of the Mohicans.
Marryat's The King's Own. With 6 Illustra-

tions by Warwick Goble.
Lytton's Harold. With 6 Illustrations by Charles
Burton.
Mayne Reid's The Rifle Rangers. With 6
Illustrations by J. E. Sutcliffe.
Mayne Reid's The Scalp Hunters. With 6
Illustrations by A. H. Collins.
Mrs. Gaskell's Cousin Phillis, and other
Tales, etc. With an Introduction by Clement
Shorter.
Southey's Letters. Selected, with an Introducfion
and Notes by Maurice H. FitzGerald. [Inpreparation.

Other Volumes in preparation

BOOKCASES
i. To hold 50 Volumes ordinary paper, or 100

Volumes thin paper. World's Classics size.

In Fumed Oak, with two lixed shelves. Size 22 by 21)
by 4} inches. Price 55. net.

ii. To hold 100 Volumes ordinary paper, or 200
Volumes thin paper. World's C^ssics size.

In Polished Mahogany or Mahogany French Stained
and Ebonized, with fancy ornamental top, and three
adjustable shelves, best cabinet make. Size 44 by 36
by 6 inches. Price 28s. net.

OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

•ise.

•157-

•158.

100!

i6t.

162.

163.

164.

•165.

x66.

167.

*x68.

•169.

HENRY FROWDE
LONDON, NEW YORK, TORONTO AND

MELBOURNE
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